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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

Rhodesia Golds
raid on

guerrilla

base
Zimbabwe Rhodesian security
forces launched their first cross-
border raid since the start of
the London Constitutional Con-
ference on September 10 when
air and ground forces struck at
a ZANLA base inside Mozam-
bique.

An official communique said
the raid was a “self defence
operation.”. It was the second
into Mozambique this month.

Bridget Bloom writes: the
Lancaster House conference is
unlikely to reach agreement bn
a new constitution for an inde-
pendent Zimbabwe before the
middle of nest week.

It became clear that, the
leaders of the three delegations
will not meet in plenary session
until early next week.
Talks were continuing with an

official session between the Gov-
ernment and Bi'hop Muzorewa’s
delegation.

Liberals reject
troops proposal
An attempt to commit the
Liberal Party to fixing a date
for the withdrawal of British
troops from Northern Ireland
and replacing them with a UN
peace-keeping force, was de-
feated by a big majority at the
party’s Margate assembly.

Only Cyril Smith spoke
strongly in favour of - the
proposal and called for a
united Ireland and a new in-

itiative in Ulster. Page 9;
Politics Today, Page 19

Grade Fields dies
Dame Grade Fields, the mfll-

giri from RnrhrtdP. who he-
rame a s?fl!\ Ji... . £1 a
“her home on Capri, where she
had lived for 30 years.
Obituary, Page IT

ITV pay vote
The 6,000 members of the
Association of Cinematograph,
Television and Allied Tech-
nicians were advised to vote
against independent television’s

.offer of about 37 \ per cent over
two years. Page 14

Ceausescu move
Romania's President Nicolae
Ceausescu will be the only

Warsaw Pact leader not attend-

ing next week's celebration of

East Germany’s 30th anni-

versary, apparently reflecting

the widening rift between his

country and the Soviet Union.

Page 2

Fishing protest
Breton fishermen dumped lob-

sters and crayfish into Rascoff

harbour and boarded a cross-

Channel ferry in protest at

British regulations on shrimp
boat nets. Page 31

Stevas probe
Director of Public Prosecutions

has asked police to investigate

a complaint that Norman St.

John Stevas, Leader of the

House, infringed electoral rega-

in I ions by overspending by
£1.000 in his campaign.

Page 9

Animal outcry
KSFCA officials were called to

Heathrow Airport when two
men tried to fl yto Kuwait with

a consignment of racing

pigeons, canaries and rabbits

packed in tiny crates and cages

with no water. 'Hie creatures

were later loaded into taxis and
taken into London.

Pope’s flight
A jumbo jet named St. Patrick

containing a bed. armchair, table

and crucifix will take the Pope
to Ireland and the U.S. The
Boeing 747 flight will be coded
Aer Lingus 1.

Briefly • - >

Taxi driver was murdered and
a policeman wounded in shoot-

ing incidents in Spain’s

Basque region.

surge;

Gilts in

demand
• EQUITIES went ahead for
the fifth consecutive day and
the FT ordinary index put on
3.1 to 473.0. Gold shares were
buoyant on the upsurge in the
bullion price and the Gold
Mines index rose 20.6 to 247.1,

its highest since November
1975.

• GILTS were in demand and
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Gold leads upsurge

in metal prices
BY JOHN. EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

August September

the Government Securities
index dosed 0.03 up at 72.66.

• STERLING rose L47 cents to

$221032 and its trade-weighted
index rose to 69.1 (68.7). The
dollar’s index fell to 83.7 (S4£).

• GOLD rose 818* to a record
elose of $395! in London, reflect-

ing upward pressure in.New
York and Hong Kong. - V

• WALL STREET was O.sl rp
at 886.86 just betor - tor /Tgp.

• P<V©'
® ENGINEERING 3mptoye,.<
Federation has adroitred that
one of its largest member com-
panies, GEC, is questioning the
usefulness of a national nego-
tiating procedure in the engi-

neering industry. Back Page

• SEALINK UK, the British

Rail ferry company, is pulling
out of a revenue-pooling agree-
ment with European Ferries in

a move which is expected to
lead to a fare-cutting war among
ferry operators on the English
Channel. Back Page

Q THORN ELECTRICAL Indus-
tries’ £26m bid for the French
TV rental company Locatel is to
be investigated by the French
Economics Ministry monopolies
commission. Back Page

• COLGATE PALMOLIVE’S
negotiations to sell its cosmetics
subsidiary Helena Rubinstein to
I/Oreal of Paris have collapsed.
Page 28

• BP’S THINK TANK has
warned that many large energy
users could face serious fuel
shortages in the next few years
unless more energy is conserved
and production of sources other
than oil stepped up. Britain
used 5.5 per cent more energy
in the early part of this year,
but oil consumption in June and
July dropped slightly compared
with last year. Page 8

COMPANIES

• VICKERS pretax profits for
the first half of 1979 rose from
£5.16m to £6.39m on turnover
down from £191.4m to £184.5m.
Page 20 and Lex

f CT BOWRING reports pre-
tax profits down from £19.78m
to £17.9m in the first half of
1979, with insurance broking
profits affected by the strength
of sterling. Page 27 and Lex

• DUNLOP Holdings, -bit by an
£Sm rise in finance costs,

reports firs half pretax profits
down by £6m to £16m on sales

of £766m (£749m). Page 20 and
Lex

• TECHNICAL problems with
the calculation of the FT-
Actuaries indices has led to their

not being published in this

edition.

A major realignment In
cheque market appeared
After a meeting in Brussels

yesterday, banks from 17 Euro-
pean countries agreed to nego-

!
tiate with the aim of forming a
unified . European travellers’
cheque organisation centred* on
Midland Bank’s Thomas Cook
banking and travel organisa-
tion.

Mr. David MeWilliam, a
senior Midland executive, said
last night that the reorganisa-
tion could involve sale of the
travellers’ cheque division of
Thomas Cook to a European
banking consortium.
He stressed that negotiations

were still at a very early stage,
with a number of possible out-
comes.
The Thomas Cook develop-

ment has all the signs of an
emerging battle for the $31bn
worldwide travellers’ cheque
market, at present dominated by
the U.S.-originated systems of
American Express. Bank of
America and Citibank.

Last eight American -Express
announced that three leading
French banks—Credit Lyonnais.
Banoue National de Paris and
Credit Agricole—were in

negotiation with it for joint
issue of a uniform French franc
travellers’ cheque.
American Express said it was

in uegotiatino with banks in
o&er.ra’miries.

r
*:• . .nay even.daBy emerge

ia four major international
travellers’ cheque groups, with
the European-aligned Thomas
Cook consortium forming the
strongest competition yet to the
U.S.-dominated market
This realignment also has

deeper implications than the
travellers’ cheque business,
senior bankers said last night.

It was seen as part of the
realignment in international

payments systems, in which the
West German banks in particu-
lar have taken a notable anti-

America? stance.

The Germans, especially

Deutsche Bank, have frequently
argued for a European alterna-

tive to credit card systems like

Visa, of which Bank of America
and Barclays are leading mem-
bers.
The Brussels announcement

revealed that a large majority
of banks and financial institu-

tions from 17 European coun-
tries had decided to start

detailed negotiations in Novem-

the*European travellers*

imminent last night.

ber with Thomas Cook Bankers,
It went on: u Their objectives

are to create a European travel-
lers' cheque organisation open
to all European hanks

, issuing
in severitl currencies and under
the full control of those Euro-
pean institutions."

It added that these amm
would provide the “best pos-
sible service worldwide” for
the banks' customers.
The eventual aim is to intro-

duce a full, unified travellers’
cheque system in Europe. Pre-
sent national systems on the
Continent have tended to be
fragmented, or subordinated to
American systems. -

. I

It is likely that the various
Systems devised by Thomas
Cook, which . already issues
multi-currency cheques, will be
employed as the . basis for the*
planned European network.
This will include Cook’s various
computer and refund systems.
The end result will be a com-

pletely new traveHers’ cheque,
replacing others run by the
various participating banks, end
to be called the

44 European
travellers’ cheque.”
The growing competition for

the cheque business has been !

marked in some countries
recently by a waiving by banks,
of fees on issues. In the UjJ.
there has been a dispute over
advertising standards jfc esnr sss-
ing for business.
Many banks, rely for mueh of

the profitability nf their travel-
lers’ cheque operations on what
is known as the money 44

float”
This represents the time lag

between issue or sale of the
cheques and their presentation
and payment
- The funds tmporarily unused
in this period can be invested
profitably by the issuing banks,
particularly at the high returns
now available in the UE. dollar
and sterling interbank money
markets.

Officials at Midland Bank
described the planned European
cheque system as having thf
potential to .become a

44 major
worldwide force.”
Mr. James D. Robinson, chair-

man of American Express, said
his. company was enthusiastic
about the link with French
banks: “We are committed to
co-operating with banks around
the world whenever mutual
benefits can be derived.”

GOLD led a general upsurge in
metal prices yesterday triggered
off by toe fall in toe value of
the dollar. On the London Bul-
lion Market gold dosed at a new
peak of $395.5 a troy ounce,
$18.5 up on Wednesday, after
trading at $397 at one stage. In
New York later it passed $400
an ounce.

Main buying Interest was re-

ported to be coming from the
U.S., especially during the after-

noon when the dollar came
under renewed pressure.

Other precious metals fol-

lowed the upward trend in gold.

Free mifket. platinum, which
has been a strong metal aH this

week,, chalked up yet another
record price. It rose in London
by £8.65 to £256.55 a troy ounce,

and
-
toe dollar price jumped

from $540 to $565 reflecting the
changed sterling/dollar parity

rate...

Even palladium—a less Im-
portant platinum group metal
—rose by £3-55 to a record price

of £7325 (f16L50) an ounce as
speculators in New York bought
any :metal that they believed

could provide protection against

inflation . and the dedining
value of paper money.

SSver was also back in favour
after the violent price fluctua-

tions last week. On the London
Bullion Market the spot quota-
tion rose by 83JBp to 742p a troy

ounce at the morning fixing.

* On the London Metal Ex-
change, copper prices rose to

the highest levels for five years
In hectic trading - activity.

Copper cash wirebars rose to

over £1,100 one stage before
dosing at £l,090 a tonne, £30
up on the day and £173 higher
than a wek ago.

Lead prices too continued to
dimh with cash lead gaining
£10.75 to £638.75 a tonne, up
£8325 oh tire wek.

The rir3 in toe London cop-
per market was helped by U.S.
producers announcing substan-

tial rises in domestic prices to
more than $1 a lb. The New
York copper futures market
was again swamped by specula-

tive baying pushing prices toe
permisible limit up.
However, it was noted that

particularly in London there
was continued selling by trade
sources, who view the current
market upsurge as a good
opportunity to sell.

David LasceDeS wdites: Metal

prices also surged ahead in
early trading in New York ris-

ing in many cases to toe
maximum limits allowed in
futures trading.
After spurting a record 1125

cents to $1.07 a pound on
Wednesday, the spot copper
price rose a further six cents
on yesterday’s opening. Futures
also rose by the six cent limit
and became, in market jargon,
“locked up." As a result, there
was very little trading, although
toe market remained tense.

Dealers were again uncertain
of the cause for the buying
pressure, although they
attributed copper’s strength to
spill-over from the precious
metals markets. With copper so
strong, there is speculation that
demand may now be spilling

over into sugar where prices
have also risen sharply in toe
past two days.
Precious metal prices also

rose. By early afternoon, all toe
major platinum and silver

futures contracts had moved up
as much as permitted. Gold also

gained following the record
London fixing. The February
1980 futures contract surged
$15.40 to $412 on the New York
Commodity Exchange.

Thomson airline plans

cheap scheduled fares
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITANNIA AIRWAYS, one of
Britain’s biggest independent
airlines, and part of the Inter-

national Thomson Organisation,
is seeking to revolutionise toe
holiday air travel business by
offering ultra-cheap scheduled
feres on all its charter flights.

Savings to holiday-makers

would amount to £100 on exist-;

ing scheduled air fares on many
air routes between the UK and
Western Europe and the Medi-
terranean.
The plan could also dras-

tically change toe present
structure of UK-European air

routes by introducing scheduled
services between places that
have never had such flights

before.

The essence of Britannia’s

plan is that it is not asking for

any newroutes—it flies holiday
charteiB between over 20 UK
points and more than 60 over-

seas destinations. What it

wants is the right to offer on all

those flights up to half of toe
seats at extremely cheap
scheduled fares, from May 1
next year.
Passengers would be able to

buy these seats on either a
single or return basis, without
being obliged to pay for accom-
modation as well, as is now the
rule with package holidays.

Sales of scheduled tickets

would be through all existing
outlets, , such as tour organisers
and travel agents, or directly

from toe airiine. Thomson
Holidays brochures would
probably also indicate that, on
any route either an all-in

package holiday or just a cheap
flight, would be available.

Britannia carries 3m passen-
gers a year on holiday charter
flights, or more than 30 per cent
of toe package tour market By
1981, it expects to be carrying
4m passengers a year.

Continued on Back Page.

Dollar

weaker

again
By Nicholas Coldiestcr

THE U.S. dollar had a poor
day yesterday in a nervous
foreign exchange market. It

was fixed at DM 1.7438 In
Frankfurt — its third lowest
level ever and the lowest
since President Carter
announced his package to

rescue the dollar last Novem-
ber.
The only major currency

weaker than the dollar was
the Janauese yen which closed
at Y223.4I) to the dollar, down
from Y222.75 the previous
night. Both currencies were
affected by news and rumours
of rises in the oil price.

Venezuela announced a
6.05 per cent rise in the price
of Its erode from October 1,

and other oil producers were
said to be considering similar

moves.
The pound closed higher

aeafnst toe U.S. dollar at
s?.?03? against $2.1985 the
previous nivht. The talk of oil

nrife ri«e«: helned ft in the
afternoon, hut sterling never-
toeipw fell slightly against

most Riironeon currencies. On
a trade-weighted basis toe
pound rose from -68-7 to 69.1

nn the Bank of England’s
Index.
The dollar’s weakness

nroou»#-d snunort from
mantrai banks, includ-

ing the Rank of Rut
the amounts committed were
not large
The strength of sterling in

London brought further rises

in Government stocks and
there were sales of both toe
medium and long fans for the
first time, following the
eriiougHon short tap on
WfMinecday.
The Rank of England said

a T-inrp amount of the £5flftip

tranche of 12 per cent
Fscbenuer 1999-2002 stock

sold.

Money markets Page 27

£ in New York

— . I Sept. 20
|

Previous

Spot ]&2.1950-1975:S2.1600-1615
1 month '0.46-0.44 dis ’0.55-0.30 din
3 months 10.92-0.87 din iD.9O-0.85 dis
12 months 13.33-3.23 dis j3.45-3.5D dis

Sir Arthur Knight makes way

for younger man at Courtaulds
BY RHYS DAVID

MR- CHRISTOPHER HOGG, a
deputy chairman of Courtaulds,
is to take over as chairman and
Chief executive of the group
from toe end of toe year on
toe retirement of Sir Arthur
Knight
Sir Arthur, who succeeded

Lord Kearton four years ago at
the helm of Europe’s' biggest
textile group, recently cele-

brated his 62nd birthday and
under . Courtaulds rules could
have continued for several years

,

more. He said yesterday he had
felt for some time it was
appropriate for a younger man
to take over.
Mr. j^ogg has had a spectacu-

lar rise -within Courtaulds. At
43 he is one of the youngest
men at the head of a major
British company. Educated at
Oxford and Harvard, his early
business career was with Hill
Samuel, toe merchant bank,
and toe 1964 Wilson govern-

ment Industrial Reorganisation
Corporation.

He moved to Courtaulds as a
director of International Paint
in 1968, joining toe main Board
in 1973 and becoming one *of

three deputy chairmen last

year. His current responsibili-

ties cover Courtaaid’s entire
consumer products field includ-
ing paint, packaging, garments
and household textiles.
Before taking over as chair-

man on January t, Mr. Hogg
will assume toe role of chief
executive from Monday.

Sir Arthur played a major
role in planning the diversifica-
tion which took Courtaulds in
the 1950s and 1960s away from
its traditional fibre base. Since
taking over as chairman he has
piloted through major changes
in the way toe group is run.
The emphasis on verticality

—

group companies trading with
each other—has been lessened,— CONTENTS—

and wider commercial freedom
has been given to individual
companies and managers.
The group as a whole has

been reorganised into five

major product groups to which
the individual businesses report
Mr. Hogg said yesterday that

no major changes in the group’s
strategy or structure were fore-
seen. The major task ahead
would be to manage the busi-
ness, taking account of all toe
external circumstances facing
textiles, so as to- earn higher
profits.

In the year ending March 31,
Courtaulds reported pre-tax
profits of £64m on sales of
£lA6bn. At the annual meeting
in July, Sir Arthur said toe
immediate outlook was “less
encouraging than we had antici-
pated,” partly because of an
overvalued sterling and limited
prospects for demand.
Men and Matters Page 18
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.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Ceausescu declines

to attend East

German celebrations
• BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

ROMANIA’S President and
.Communist Party chief, Mr.

Nicolae Ceausescu. will be the

''only Warsaw Pact leader not to

i attend next week’s gathering in

East Berlin of Communist
.' leaders to celebrate East- Ger-

many's :50th anniversary. The
guest of honour is to he the

Soviet leader, Mr. Leonid

Brezhnev, and Mr. Ccausescu’s

absence is seen by East

. -Europeans here to reflect the

widening rift between Romania

ami ihe Soviet Union.

1 The independent Romanian

Communists have refused to go

ahmu with Moscow’s insistence

l!ial they increase their defence

budget and integrate the

. Romanian army more closely

min the Warsaw Pact. Mr.

Brezhnev first raised these

demands last November at a

tense lop level meeting of

.Warsaw Pad leaders in Moscow,

.when Mr. Ceausescu firmly re-

jected them. Since then he has

demonstratively raised social

spending instead of the military

budget, and has said Romanian
soldiers will never take orders

from a foreign commander.

Romania will be represented

In East Berlin by its Prime
Minister, Mr. Ilie Verdet, who is

actually the third-ranking

Romanian politician after Presi-

dent Ceausescu and his politic-

ally influential wife, Dr. Elena

Ceausescu.
Every recent attempt has

failed ’to bring the Romanians

back into stride with the other

Warsaw Pact members. In July

the chief Romanian delegate to

an ideological conference in

East Berlin refused to endorse a

Warsaw Pact declaration

strongly attacking China.

The Romanians tben barred

East European motorists from
entering the country because

they could not pay for petrol

with dollars. This conflict Forced

other East European countries,

except East Germany, to permit

their citizens to make detours

through Yugoslavia, from

where a record number decided

to move to the West. Only
Czechoslovakia, which has lost

more than 600 of its citizens

through escapes in recent

months, has since agreed to

make lump-sum hard-currency

payments to Romania.

Irish ease credit squeeze
BY OUR DUBUN CORRESPONDENT

THE IRISH Government, facing This was a somewhat unex-

a combined onslaught from the peeled development after the

banks, business, agriculture and Central Bank imposed se'®™

it- .mu backbenchers, is likely restrictions when it became

1,1 o:«>c tn some extent the pre- clear the banks would not k^p
-.sent v.were credit squeeze. to the IS per cent target for

\-„ arniruincenicnls are likely credit expansion in the current

before tomorrow's meeting of year.

the parliamentary party of the Agriculture is feeling the

ruling Fianna Kail Party, but
pinch l00 with fanners unable

some efforts seem sure to be
re-stock expensive land and

-made i«> combat the restrictions . . . _

on bridging finance Tor house the credit squeeze t* bem*

purrham’s which the Irish banks blamed in pan lor the collapse

have imposed. in cattle prices.

Paul Betts reports from Dublin on Irish preparations for the arrival tomorrow of Pope John Paul

Cloud of apprehension in

the carnival
IT NOW seems that ail roads

lead to Dublin. Wave after

wave of pilgrims have been

flowing into the city, which is

awash with green-white-and-gold

flags of the Republic flying

alongside yeUow-and-gold flags

of the Vatican, for the arrival

tomorrow of the first Pope ever

to set foot on the island.

The mood is one of exultation

of pride and of great expecta-

tion. Pictures of Pope John-

Paul II have appeared in pnblic

houses, on windows, even on
T-shirts and in some cases on
umbrellas. His three-day
pastoral visit is expected to

draw the largest crowds in Irish

history.

But carnival atmosphere is

matched by an equally profound
feeling of apprehension, which
has loomed over the visit since

it was announced in July.
In formal terms, the visit will

mark the climax of centenary
celebrations at the Shrine of

Knock, a small village in the

poor countryside of Mayo, where
the Virgin Mary is said to have

appeared on August 21, 1879, at

a time of famine, repression and
homelessness.
Claimed apparitions were par-

ticularly common at that time

throughout Europe.^ But the

significance of the visit may lie

elsewhere in view of the dis-

tressing background of political

violence in Ireland, the con-:

flirting aspirations of Catholics

and Protestants, the shocking

murder of Lord Mountbatten
arid the Warrenpoint atrocity.

Indeed, the real climax will

undoubtedly be the appeal for

peace and reconciliation and the

unqualified denunciation of

violence the Pope is expected

to make tomorrow afternoon at

Drogheda.
This is one of the closest

points his itinerary will take him

to the border with the North.

Whatever the Pope says—and

perhaps what is more important,

whatever people think he says

—will inevitably assume
political significance on bam.

sides of the border.

Last Sunday, from his balcony

overlooking St Peter’s Square

in Rome, the Pope said he was

confident his visit would serve

the cause of peace and recon-

ciliation in Ireland. Similar

sentiments, shared with varying

degrees of confidence, have been

expressed by Irish eburch

leaders, some Protestants in the

North, and officials in both

British and Irish Governments.

Equally, all the parties are

aware of the minefields along

the Pope’s path in Ireland and

the possible repercussions, dis-

tortions and misinterpretations

his public statements could

suffer.

Suspicios worsened
Already, his Imminent

presence in Ireland has exacer-

bated the old suspicions between
North and South. Like every-

thing concerning the Irish

question, attitudes towards the

Pope's visit have inevitably

tended to polarise in political,

terms.
Viewed from the North, a

highly vocal sector of the Pro-

testant population sees the visit

as endorsing the overwhelmingly
Catholic Republic’s claim of

sovereignty over the northern

province.
From the South, the visit will

inevitably be seen by some as

underscoring unification hopes.

Indeed, the Pope has tradi-

tionally been for the Irish what

Dr. Conor Cruise O'Brien, a

former Dublin Cabinet Minister,

once described as "the symbol

and putative champion of the

cause of Catholic people long

oppressed and seen as not yet

wholly liberated."
,

The record

shows, however, that it was a

Pope, albeit an English one,

Adrian IV, who effectively-ceded

Ireland to King Henry II in the

12th century.

This urge for liberation is

particularly pronounced among
Catholics in the North, and ex-

plains the extensive decorations
twing put up in Catholic sectors

to celebrate the Pope's visit,

even though he is not going to

the North.

As a Pole, Pope' John Paul II

comes from a church in a

country where, like Ireland,

Catholicism is seen to embody
the spirit of national unity and
where the church has defended

for centuries the national cul-

ture and has inevitably clung

to the Vatican for help in times

of trouble. This fact bas not

been lost on Irish Catholics.

It was inevitable that the

question of whether or not the

Pope went to the North. should

have been blown up out of all

proportion. But . through a

tragic twist of fate, the atroci-

ties of recent weeks have

avoided the problem. If the

Pope had gone, it could have

been construed by nationalists

as a rebuff for loyalist demands
for continued - union with

Britain, while had he, -under

different circumstances, not

paid a symbolic visit to the

North, It could equally have
been regarded by protestant

unionists as a defeat of southern

aspirations of re-unification of

the two parts of ' Ireland.

When the Papal visit was first

announced, a trip to the North

was seemingly not contem-

plated. even though the titular

see of the Catholic church is in

Armagh, in Northern Ireland.

After a flurry of rumours and
speculation (a feature marking

the entire preparations, with

various Catholic pressure groups
feverishly lobbying) ,_ the Vati-

can issued in July a public
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Holy water on tap for pilgrims to the shrine of the Virgin Maiy at Knock which the Pope will visit.

denial, apparently prompted by
the British Government. The
Pope, it said, did in fact intend

to visit the Northern Province.

For its part, the British

Government had indicated to

the Vatican that it did not
oppose a visit to the North as

long as there was full consulta-

tion and collaboration between
the Holy See and Whitehall.

Last month, before the

murder of Lord Mountbatteri,-

there was renewed and insistent

speculation that the Pope was
contemplating a symbolic visit

to the North. It seemed
increasingly likely he would, go,

until the events of August 27.

Cardinal Tomas OTiaich, who
was then in Rome leading a
delegation of the Irish church
hierarchy involved in the final

arrangements for the visit, was
reported

.

saying he was abso-

lutely convinced the Pope would
have gone to Northern Ireland,

although there had apparently
been no serious consultations

with the British Government
Sad and regrettable asitimay

seem, British and Irish Govern-

ment officials, and indeed the

Vatican, appear relieved the

Pope is not going to the north.

In the wake of the Mountbatten
murder and Warrenpoint the

British Government is under-

stood to have indicated to the

Vatican that its security forces

were seriously concerned over

an eventual Papal visit to

Armagh, however brief. '•

While the British security

forces apparently claimed,;that

the Pope’s personal safety posed

no serious problems, they were
particularly concerned,thetfthq,
occasion' might be used- by1

extremists of either side - to

stage some atrocity to publicise

their respective campaigns.
In any event, security and

crowd and traffic control for the

Papal visit is expected to be

Ihe biggest operation of its kind

ever mounted fn the republic.

It will be even bigger than that

staged for President John
Kennedy. - The areas imme-
diately surrounding the places

at which the Pope will appear
publicly have been defined high

security zones, and only those

officially accredited will be able

to enter.

Some 6,000 members of the

Garda police force -will be on'

duty out of a total of 10,000.

All leave has been cancelled for

the three-day visit Security

will extend throughout the

country, and will be especially

tight along the border.

At the same time, the Pope
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appears to have been -under

increasing pressure from his

close advisers not to say some-

thing controversial or make a

statement which - could be mis-

interpreted and distorted

Vatican dipldmacy
In the past, Vatican diplomacy

has traditionally befcn non-

commital especially on delicate

issues tike the Irish question.

This approach is unlikely to

change. But the Pope’s unique
style, his showmanship and the

pastoral conception he has of

his role, which throws him in

direct contact with enormous
crowds in different countries,

imply some risks which never

occurred with the more formal

and diplomatic style of his pre-

decessor, Paul IV.

But the risks are clearly cal-

culated ones. Despite the

extrovert, spontaneous outward
impression he gives, the Pope,

with his long experience of

complex church-state relations

in Poland is regarded by many
Vatican observers as extremely

cautious and calculating.

In this sense, he is as much
a pastoral as a political Pope

—

and indeed, perhaps one of the

most political of Popes in the

history of the Roman Catholic

church.

He writes his own speeches,

and he will clearly have weighed

up all sides of the Irish situa-

tion in which he is known not

to be a great expert In Poland,

and in Mexico, during the Latin
American episcopal conference,

he displayed some measure of
diplomatic skill., in situations

which presented the church
with major difficulties.

'

So far, he has always shown
a firm inclination towards an
evolutionary approach to prob-
lems rather than seeking con-

frontation. It would thus be
fhir'to assume that he will adopt
a similar line in Ireland. But
wherever, he bas been since his

election last October, bis charis-

matic qualities have left a feel-

ing, of hope behind them.
During the past 48 hours,

there bas been increasing .debate

and discussion - in Ireland

whether the visit will have a

healing or divisive effect
.

In the .meantime, workmen
are busily putting the finishing

touches to all the sites, from
Phoenix Park in Dublin to

Galway racecourse and Knock
which will have to accommo-
date an .unprecedented and
spectacular number '

of people

for a visit which will cost an
estimated £4m.

At Knock .confessionals have
been transformed into tele-

phone booths to help the 2,500

journalists who will be follow-

ing the three-day visit. As a

catering exercise it will also

break all .Irish -records. At
Knock and Galway alone, 250,000

cups Of tea. arid coffee .. are

expected to;besold,-

Wfsier.
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Apel flying to Washington
for talks on defence
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

WEST GERMANY'S Defence
Minister, Herr Hans Apel, flies

to Washington this weekend for
a scries of talks with U.S. leaders
expected to deal with the thorny
issues of the Airborne Warning
and Control -System (AWACS)
and the size of Bonn’s defence
budget
Herr Apel is to remain in- the

U.S. until next Wednesday.- He
will also discuss the- prospects
for a third Strategic Arms limi-
tation Treaty and. the Vienna
force reduction talks-, .

during
meetings with Mr. Harold
Brown, Defence Secretary, and
Mr. Zbigniew Breezinski, the
chief Presidential adviser on
national security.

*

But the two main sticking
points betwen the two countries
—whose defence links are other-
wise relatively healthy—will be
the AWACS programme and
Bonn's 1980 defence spending.
Herr Apel’s visit comes about

a week after he warned the U.S.
that the AWACS scheme could
be doomed unless Washington,
speeded up its compensatory
orders to Getman industry.
West Germany and' the US.

agreed last year to shoulder
nearly two-thirds of the costs
of the $L8bn (£800m) pro-
gramme aimed at creating an
airborne radar “umbrella”
over Western Europe, thus giv-
ing early warning of a Warsaw
Pact attack.

But in return for Bonn's

Sharp drop in

trade forecast

by retailers

Herr Hans Apel

large participation, the U-S. pro-

mised it would place orders for

a new telephone system for U.S.

forces in 'Germany and would
buy about 9,000 vehicles from
German manufacturers.

The orders have not
materialised in full—only about
300 vehicles have been ordered
—and the Christian Democrat
opposition has threatened to

block the DM 100m (£24.6m)
set aside for the scheme in 1980
unless progress is made on the

offset element This* would
effectively freeze the whole pro-
gramme which provides for the
purchase of IS aircraft by the
various NATO countries.

The U.S. has expressed, its

discountent about the size of
the 1980 defence allocation.

According to the West German
Defence Ministry, Mr. Brown
has sent Herr Apel a letter

urging Bonn to ensure that de-

fence spending would increase
by a real 3 per cent as agreed
among the various NATO allies.

The present allocation provides
for a real increase of only 3-5.

per cent. _ •
:-

Tbe Defence Ministry has-said
that a greater allocation is not
possible at .present It has also

pointed out that defence sector
investment has been raised by
31 per cent and that 7 per cent
more is going towards weapons
modernisation.
How far this trill appease

Washington is not clear. The
U.S. has recently announced a
real 3 per cent rise in its own
defence budget and is under
pressure to raise it even further.

Defence Ministry officials

,

stress that these issues are no
more than "irritations” in the
otherwise strong relationship

,

between Bonn and Washington
on defence matters. The West
German defence White Paper
recently underlined that the
U.S. nuclear deterrent was an
irreplaceable element in ' Euro-
pean defence.

Schmidt warns on threat

of ‘oil price explosion’

By Our Bonn Staff \

WEST GERMAN retailers are
predicting a sharp drop in trade
nest year, principally because
of oil price rises, according to
the Munich-based IFO economic
research institute.

The institute said yesterday
that although disposable income
was likely to grow by 6 per
cent in 1980, it would be
seriously curtailed by higher
outgoings for petrol, heating oil

and a recent increase in value
added tax. The trend was
already evident in the second
half of this year and real turn-
over between July-December
was expected to increase by only
1-2 per cent
Is contrast, wholesale traders

are optimistic about the second
half of this year and fpr 1980,

BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN
THE WORLD could “still go to

pieces economically” if there

were another oil price explo-

sion, according to Herr Helmut
Schmidt the West German Chan-
cellor.

In an interview to be pub-
lished today, Herr Schmidt said

the British were not very aware
of the danger, since they bed
their own oil. "Anl if they sell

some, they sell it at the highest

OPEC prices, which I don’t

think is prudent"
But most countries, including

many in the Communist and
developing world, were suffer-

ing huge effects from'lhe oll-

price rise. ?

“The oil producers* ejrtel is

nowadays as great a meJjUe to

the functioning of the world's
economy as is the menace, of

governments going it the easy

way by printing money and par-

liaments ' asking for more
spending and less revenue.”
Herr Schmidt said in his inter-

view with the British weekly
magazine. The Economist

On the currency matters. Herr
Schmidt said the world needed
stability - more than anything
else, and he would like to see a

situation in which the dollar

would be worth DM2 and stable

at that point

Herr Schmidt also said that if

the British did not understand
that EKES membership was in

their own best interests;—but
simply thought they would- do
Europe a favour by jrining-r-

then it would be better for them
to stay out

Shell to

restart

Rotterdam
plants
By Claries Batchelor

in Amsterdam

Plans by Royal Dutch/Shell
to restart its strike-Mt

refinery and chemical plants

at Rotterdam over the next
few days, were announced- by
the company yesterday. -The

announcement came after

more than 1,000 -workers

opposed' ' to file . strike

streamed past pickets onto the
site, as other workmen forced

back the gates and welded
them qpen.

Earlier, Shell bad eaUed on
the FNV union federation to

allow people willing to work
to enter the plant The gates
were opeed 30 minutes after

the shutting down, operations
were completed. The com-
pany believes enough men are

willing to work to enable it

to resort most, if not all the

80 different installations.

Unions in Britain, West
German and Belgium have
promised support for the

FNV, whose members are on
strike at Shell These unions
responded to. an appeal for

support node through the

International Federation of
Chemical Workers Unions
(ICEF) in Geneva, the FNV
said.

The Association of Scien-

tific, Technical and Manage*
rial Staffs (ASTMS) in Britain

is keeping a close watch on
shipments made to Shell,

while tiie Belgian unions have
said they will ensure the com-
pany’s plants there do not
make extra deliveries or in-

crease output.

After workers at the
Albatros-UKF fertiliser plant
decided to down tools on Wed-
nesday, tiie strike extended
no further yesterday, and the

Chemical Industry Association
said that so far, only AK^s
salt chemieals division had
been affected by shortages.

The FNV has made the pre-

parations required in law to

call strikes at a number of

other chemical companies,
notably Id, Cyanamid and
Tlofine. But it plans initially

to limit the extent of the
stoppages.

“ Very few people are
affected by (he strikes,” an
FNV spokesman said. “We
can easily pay them from
strike funds and this will

allow us to keep the action
going for a long time.”

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT’S BID FOR POWER

Cuts in farm spending demanded
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN STRASBOURG

THE EUROPEAN Parliament
yesterday launched its first bid

for more power since the direct

elections in June. It demanded
that the nine Governments of

tiie European Community
should cut back next year’s farm
spendings -

Mr. Pieter Dankert (Soc„
Netherlands) rapporteur for

the'Parliment’s influential bud-

get committee, said that if the
’Governments failed to respond

the Parliament might try to

impose its own cutis or throw out

the entire draft budget for 1980.
1

Although this was only the

first' parliamentary debate on

the 1980 budget, a row appears

inevitable between Community
institutions and within the Par-

liament's political groups.
A rift has already emerged

within the British Conservative
group on the question of aid

for the Community’s poorer
regions. The large Christian
Democrat block appears uncer-
tain about whether to put the
Parliament's constitutional in-

terests before those of its own
traditional supporters in the
farm sector.

The row has been precipi-
tated by two council decisions
earlier this year—the June
farm price settlement, in which
Farm Ministers boosted 1980
budget estimates by over lbn
units of account and the
Finance Minister’s decision
earlier this month to slash a
corresponding .sum from
regional, social, energy, trans-
port and overseas aid policies.

Mr. Christopher Tugeudhat,
the budget Commissioner,

strongly attacked the derisions
and urged EEC Finance Mini-

sters to intervene directly in

future farm price dedsons so
as to curb farm spending.

Mr. Dankert hinted at a more
radical strategy which several
MPs are putting forward pri-

vately. Tbeir idea Is that the
Parliament should propose its

own cuts in so-called “obligatory
spending ” (mainly farm spend-
ing). It supported in Parliament
by a simple majority, this would
require a qualified majority in

the Council of Ministers to be
over-ruled. Britain and Italy,

for example, could together
block such a move.

Until now, the Parliament has
accepted that it has little con-
trol over obligatory spending,
which accounts lor more than
three-quarters of the budget
But the Council of Ministers, by

limiting its cuts carefully, has
left the Parliament less room
for manoeuvre than ever before.
That said Mr. Dankert was

a challenge the Parliament
could cot ignore. “ Are we to see
the budgetary powers we fought
for taken away so soon after
the election campaign,” he
asked.

U
I£ this Parliament is

realyl going to be different from
the last one, we must win the
budget issue."

The issues poses particlulax

difficulty for Britain’s Tories.
Many are reluctant to press for
an increase in spending on the
Community's poorer regions
when their Government in
London has cut back its own
regional spending. But the
EEC regional policy is the only
one under which Britain
receives a major share a£ spend-
ing.

Spain Socialists likely to toe Gonzalez line
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

AN, EXTRAORDINARY con-

gress of the Spanish Socialist

party opens here today to decide
whether to endorse the
moderate pragmatic line of Sr.

Felipe Gonzalez, its former
secretary-generaL AQ the indi-

cations are that it will back the
Gonzalez line and re-elect him
as leader of the party, the
second largest in Spain.
The party's 28th congress in

May broke up in confusion when
Sr. Gonzalez unexpectedly quit
the leadership after delegates
had -voted to adopt an uncom-
promising Marxist ideology.

The resolution’s promoters
never intended Sr. Gonzalez to

resign. They wanted to remind
the leadership that it was mov-
ing too dose to an unacceptable

for of social democracy.
Sr. Gonzalez’ shock tactics

appear to have paid off. He
emerged from the congress with

enhanced personal prestige and
[has since established himself
further as the sole possible

candidate for party leadership.

With his personal positon un-
disputed, it has been a question
of how to arrange a more-
moderate line.

The principal method has
been a fairly ruthless use of
the party apparatus by Sr.

Gonzalez and his chief hench-
man, Sr. Alfonso Guerra. The
power of the Marxist dissidents
has been emasculated through
skilful organisation of the
delegations to the congress.
By assuring themselves con-

trol of the majority of the dele-
gations, Sr. Gonzalez and his
allies have staked out the con-
gress well in advance. It is

estimated that Sr. Gonzalez has
tied up 70-75 per cent of the
vote.

Russia, China to alternate talks
BY DAVID 5ATTER IN MOSCOW

THE SOVIET Union and China
announced agreement yesterday
on a procedure for alternating

their forthcoming talks,

between Moscow and Pricing

—

a further sign that they are pre-

paring tor a concerted effort

to improve their relations.

Tass, the Soviet news agency,
reported that tiie talks on
improving relations, which are

to begin in .Moscow .soon, and
tiie long-running, inconclusive

border talks, which have been
held in Peking, will" alternate
betweer? the two capitals!

The preliminary protocol
meeting at which the derision

was taken was attended yester-

day by Mr. Wang Yuping, the

chief Chinese delegate, with
one adviser, and Mr. Leonid
Ilyichev, chief Soviet delegate,

also with one adviser.

No decision was made on
other procedural or substantive

questions which confront the

two sides as they prepare tor

the opening of the Moscow
talks. But the relatively quick
settling of the question of
venae was taken as a sign of
forward movement.

-.Still to be derided are- the
length of ;, the - negotiating

sessions, the agenda, and
whether there will be Press

reports on the talks.

No indication was given on
when the full delegations would
meet for the opening of the
talks, which are expected to be
-long and difficult; but another
protocol session is to be held
today.

Once ' procedure is deter-
mined, the agenda questions

• which must be decided are
whether Vietnam’s actions and
Soviet troop withdrawals from
the Chinese border.will be taken

-up.
.

The critical wing of the party
has protested about this proce-
dure but to no great effect The
dissidents, too, are aware that
the parly cannot afford to con-
tinue publiriy divided.
Although S. Gonzalez is ex-

pected to triumph, the damage
done to the party by bis forcing
the issue in May will take time
to heal. He, on the other hand,
justifies bis action, arguing that
the Socialists must prepare for
the elections of 1983, and to do
suicide to have a Marxist label
this it would be political
hanging round the party* neck.

Politician quits

over Hamburg
chemicals find
By Our Bonn Stiff

THE DISCOVERY of hundreds
of tonnes of poisonous gases

and chemicals on a disused

Hamburg factory site has
prompted the resignation of

Herr Frank Dahreudorf, a
senior member of the city-state’s

ruling senate.

Herr Dahrendorf, the Justice
Senator, admitted yesterday
that he had written a letter in
1971 which effectively declared
that the area around the factory
was safe.
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Assad announces reforms ban

in bid to stem discontent
BY IHSAN HljAZI IN BEIRUT

VUIvi
"SIA’S leadership under of which he is secretary-general. At the same time, the state-
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Oil shortage provokes new ideas on sharing resources

U.S. reviews stockpile plan foroSi^w*
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BY DAVID LASCELLE5 IN NEW YORK

BY IHSAN HljAZI IN BEIRUT

SYRIA'S leadership under
President Hafez Assad has
decided to undertake a series
of reforms in an apparent
a» tempt to chock rising dis-

content.

The reforms were announced
yesterday by the National Pro-
gressive Front after a week of

meetings in Damascus. Details
were broadcast several limes
over Ihc slate-controlled radio.

The front is headed by Presi-
dent Assad and includes the
ruling Ba'ath Parly, the Soviel-
oriented Syrian Communist
Parly and two smaller left-wing
parties of a Nasscnst com-
plexion.
The broadcasts declared that

the Front was to he expanded
by establishing more oiliccs in
the countryside. It seems clear
1h.it President Assad wauls to
expand his power base by not
limiting it to the tia'aifi Party.

of which he is secretary-general.

The Front began its talks in

the wake of recent sectarian

clashes in the northern part of

Lattakia earlier this month and
a massacre of cadets at the

artillery academy in Aleppo in

June.

The violence in Lattakia was
reported to have been between

Sunni Moslems and the Alawite
minority to which Mr. Assad
and many leading Government
figures belong. Most of the

victims of the killings at the

artillery academy were
Alawiles.

In its declaration yesterday
the Front accused imperialist

agents and the Moslem Brother-

hood of being behind the
trouble. It spake of the need to

preserve national unity and to

rally around the regime of

President Assad.

At the same time, the state-

ment admitted that there had

been shortcomings which

should be checked and stopped

forthwith. It called on the

Government to lessen depen-

dence on martial law. which was

put into effect after the six-day

war with Israel in 1967.

The Front called for a purge

oF the civil, service and recom-

mended steps to improve the

economy and to ensure ample
supply of basic commodities.

There has been no confirma-

tion of reports that Sunni and-

AJawite soldiers serving with
Syrian troops in Lebanon have

clashed at their posts in a dis-

trict north of Beirut. The reports

were broadcast by the "Right-

wing Christian radio. Voice of
Lebanon. About 24,000 Syrian
troops are deployed in Lebanon
as an Arab League peace-keep-
ing force.

Kuwait expels Khomeini envoy
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

KUWAIT HAS deponed the
special representative of
Ayatullah Khmneini, the Iranian
relic .ous leader, as u result of
l'e-.ir* that ho ums stirring up un-
rest amonc the Shia Moslem
minority in the small Gulf state.

According tn Kuwaiti news-
paper roperis. Mr. Abbas Muhri
and IS members of his family
were expelled tn Tehran on
Wednesday and stripped of their
Kuwaiii nationality His son
Ahmed Abbas Muhri was
arrested earlier this month fnr

makinc politic.'! speeches in a

mosque. He was afso expelled.

Last week another representa-

tive of Ayatollah Khomeini was
expelled from the United Arab
Emirates. In late August he had
been made to leave Bahrain.

Shia populations in the Arab
Gulf states, which are all ruled
by families of the majority
Sunni sect of Islam, have been
subject to increasing proselytisa-

tions by the Iranian religious

leadership. The most seriously
affected slate is Bahrain, where
Shia are in a majority. '

Ayatollah Sadeq Rouhani. a

close associate of Ayatollah
Khomeini, has issued specific

threats pF annexation by Iran
against Bahrain's Government,
Iran's long-standing territorial

claim to Bahrain was abandoned
by the Shah in 1971.

Egypt has said that it will

“help and support” Bahrain and
any Gulf state if it is asked to

do so as a result of Iranian
threats. Vice-President Hosni
Mubarak said in Salalah hi

Oman that recent Iranian state-

ments threatened “the security
and safety" of the Gulf. Egypt’s
bitter rival Iraq has been pro-

minent in offering reassurance
to Bahrain.

Kampuchea to receive more aid
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

1«"NG SAMRI.Vs Yielnamcse-
h.'cked Government in Kam-
purl’.ea h.is agreed lo allow
f'Tci.n aid workers lo mount
relief operations inside the
country un a scale that so far

been ir.i possible.

>tevs of this change reached
officials of ihe International
Red Crnfs ami United Nations
Hdidrim's Fund (UNICEF)
{hrauiih ihc Kampuchean
Economic Affairs Ministry at a

Tune when 2m people Inside
Kampuchea are understood to
be on the verge of starvation.

permission comes at an
opnnrnno time because the

monsoon has almost ended,
greatly easing relief operations
in the weeks ahead.
Concern exists, however, over

the worth of yesterday's agree-
ment. This is based on reports

that Vietnam is preprint for a
major offensive against isolated

strongholds of Pol Pot’s over-
thrown Khmer Rouge regime.

These are located in a strip

of territory in the north-west
of Kampuchea near its border
with Thailand. If such a cam-
paign is mounted, any aid effort

will be seriously hampered.
Thp Red Cross said yesterday

that detailed plans will be

drawn up next week tn supply
Kampuchea with more 'food,
medicines, and other relief

materials.
Emphasis wilt be on close

supervision and control, rather
than on flooding Phnom Penh
with relief supplies that its

skeleton transport and com-
munications services cannot
handle.
The Red Cross and UNICEF

have so far jointly sent about
150 Tonnes of relief materials
to Kampuche on four weekly
flights. But the needs are
estimated at more than 3,000
tnnnes per week.

Nigeria bans imports of rice
BY MARK WE5STER IN LAGOS
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original budget special empha-
sis was put on agriculture,
defence and education as rhe
biggest recipients of federal
funds.
The increased allocation to

the states should help tn ease
the burden of debt which in-

coming civilian administrations
will face. There have been pro-
tests from same state govern-
ment* about the heavy debts
they will have to bear when
they come into power.

Several items have been
added to thr list of those
requiring . import licences,

im-hiding electric filament
lamps, splints and skillets, radio

und television installation
equipment, inriu--fri.il protective
-loves and apparel.
The move which is hound to

••aii't* the mo-! disruption to

Ir.itle. however, i- the ban on
rice imports. Treviou-ly. The

By Andrew Whitley

THE PRESIDENT of Bank
Melli Iran, Mr. Jalil Shoraka,

has resigned his post and left

Iran.
'

At his own request, Mr.

Shoraka. has taken up the post

of managing director of Iran*

vest, the Iran overseas invest-

ment bank, in London, in which
Bank Melli has a 25 per

cent shareholding. He arrived

in his new office last week.
Tipped to .succeed Mr.

Shoraka at Bank Melli—the
dominant force, in Iranian
banking, with total assets last

year of Rials 7I3bn (£14bn)—is Mr. Aziz Azimi, at present
its executive vice-president. A
former director of the bank's
international department Mr.
Azimi is well-known abroad. His
appointment Would reassure
foreign bankers
Bank Melli emerged from the

February revolution in rela-
tively good shape and has since
announced ' a- sizeable increase
in deposits. It is expected to
remain one of four or five m$jor
units, once the expected
mergers of the nationalised
banks are completed.
Iranvest stressed yesterday

that Mr. Shoraka remained in
good standing with the Iranian
.authorities and Would be able
to use his' old contacts in his

.

new post
But his departure from Iran,

coming after the recent life

imprisonment sentence on Mr.
j

Yussef Khoshkish, a former
Governor of the Central Bank 1

of Iran, will undoubtedly
demoralise other, already ner-

1

vous bankers there.
At Iranvest. Mr. Shoraka

!

takes over a venture intended
!

to knit tbe Iranian banking
system closer into that of the
international community. The
Iranian Government bolds 50
per cent of Iranvesfs capital
with the remainder owned by
eight. Western and Japanese
banks.

Zia dampens
November

MR. CHARLES DUNCAN, the

new Energy Secretary, is ex-

!

pected to give some details of

! UJS. plans for its controversial

strategic petroleum reserve

when he addresses a meeting

j

of southern governors in New
Orleans next Tuesday.
Tbe reserve, originally

:
designed to stockpile Ibxi bar-

rels of oil by 1985, has vastly

overrun its original cost esti-

mates and schedules. The recent
turmoil in the oil markets has-

also forced the Government to

halt purchases, and there have
been press reports that the U.S.

is under foreign pressure not
to resume - them, for ‘fear of
what . this could do to the oil

price.
In Washington' it is thought

that the question of future pur-

chases for the reserve is under-

review, and that a new
“acquisition strategy” is being

prepared. However, Middle

Eastern producers and other

countries, are not thought to

have made any representations

or threats.

The State Department noted

that the U^. had agreed with

other major industrial nations

at the Tokyo summit not to in-

dulge 'in any oil stockpiling

-which might affect prices. This

agreement had been made
known to oil producers, a
spokesman said yesterday.

However, ' several modifica-

tions to the reserve are being
considered. One is to cut its

size by about half, to around
-500m barrels, and leave it at

that. Another Is to reduce it

to 750m barrels and ask the oil

industry to stockpile the remain-

ing 250m. ‘ At the moment,
.

the

reserve has only 92m barrels.

The Xjepsrtment of Energy

has also said it may draw on
' domestic rather than foreign oil

to fill the reserve. This oil

could come from the existing

naval oil reserve, or from.

Alaskan oilfields, or even

continental producers. Other

.
questions which have still to be
answered include who will get

the oil from the reserve if the

President authorises with-

drawals, and at what price.

Mr. Duncan's choice of New
Orleans in which to discuss the

reserve Is no accident. The
reserve

' consists of several

abandoned salt mines along the

Louisiana and Texas coast which

have been specially prepared to

take - oil, and the reserve is

-administered from New Orleans.

Vance reassurance on Cuba
’’ NEW YORK—U.S. Secretary

of State Cyru.vVance told Latin
American nations yesterday
that “we will assure that our

interests are fully protected” in

the dispute over Russian troops

in Cuba.. The troops raised con-

cern that Cuba would exploit
internal tensions in tbe hemi-
.spbere, he said.

He gave no indication of what
retaliatory measures the Carter
Administration might' take if

negotiations with Mr. Andrei
Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign
Minister failed.

“We are seeking to resolve,

by diplomatic negotiations with:
the Soviet Union, questions
raised by. the presence of these
forces,” Mr. Vance said. In con-
trast to the tough line taken .by
some other Administration
officials, he said that the dispute
with the Soviets should be kept
“in proper perspectives” The
U.S.-Soviet relationship ' went
much deeper, with a number of

significant interests.at stake.

But he affirmed a determina-
tion by the US. and its hemi-
sphere neighbours to resist “out-

side interference - in their

. internal affairs.”

• president Carter' has set up
a committee headed- by Mr.

Clark Clifford, the former
Defence Secretary, to advise him
on how to resolve the issue of

Soviet troops in Cuba, it was
reported yesterday.

The committee was said to

.

include six former officials.

Republicans as well as Demo-
crats. with expertise in foreign

policy and intelligence matters.

Agencies

Warning on Canadian growth
BY ROBERT G1BBENS IN MONTREAL

CANADA FACES an. extended
period of slow or zero growth,
the Conference Board warned
yesterday. In its latest economic
forecast it says there will be
continuing' high inflation, sub-
stantial payments deficits and
also large federal spending
deficits.

The current account deficit,

expected to be around C5 7bn
(£2.7bn) this year, will rise to

C$7.8bn in 1980, the Board says.

Real output will .be up 2.4 per
cent this year but only 1.5 per
oent next year. Employment
growth will slow, while’ corpo-

rate profits wilt have a gain next
year of less than 4 per cent,

against 18.8 per cent this year.

The inflation Tate for 1980 is

put at 9.2 per cent against 8.9

per cent 'for aH 1979 and the
jobless rate will rise to 7.7 per

cent from 7.6 per cent in 1979.

Consumer spending in real

terms will be up ' a modest
2.7 per cent next year. The
federal budget deficit will widen
to C$ 12.6bn next year from
C$ llJUbn this year. Canada's
problems are attributed mainly
to the U.S. recession which will

reduce demand . for Canadian
primary and secondary pro-
ducts.

to poor >

countries
By Our UN Correspondent

SR. JOSE LOPEZ PORTILLO,
the Mexican President yes-

terday called for a world
energy plan that recognised

the needs of aU .nations and.

offered special help for 1 tile

poorest countries.

Speaking in; the UN
General Assembly he . pro-

posed the establishment Of a»
international energy institute

and of a working group to

prepare - “ pertinent specific

proposals” for Implementing
his global pram * This group

should be ' comprised of
representatives of the petro-
lemn-produtdng countries, is-

dustrfalised countries and the
developing- states that were
petxOTeum-tmports,

•

“Energy ^souziees are the
shared responsibility of all of
mankind,” he :sald.

,

“ Energy
sources must nor be the pri-

vilege of the powerful. We
want 'to' bridge the gap be -

tween extremes, by making
present-day petroleum supply,
demand and price structures
compatible with the alterna-
tives we seek for the future.
. “ The order that must come
about—and soon—can either
come as the result of the

- participation
.
of sovereign

nations, or of their convic-
tions and Iree win, or be

.
violently imposed by the most
powerful of those nations.”

It was not Impossible, it

might result from “a stupid
holocaust,” he said. This was
the dilemma and the reason
for his. proposal. “ We must
race against time to find new
solutions before our present
sources run out” he said.

Sr. Lopez Portillo allied for
an Increase in the systematic
exploitation of potential re-

serves Of all types, both tra-

ditional and non-conventional,
which had not yet been ex-
ploited owing to lack of

financing or of applied re-

search.

He mentioned tbe need to

exploit solar, hydro, wind,
tidal and thermal energy and
said there should be a global

system for disseminating and
transferring technologies,

Government had banned the
import of rice in quantities of
less than 50 kg, while putting
all other rice on import
licences.

Major-Gen. J. J. Oluleye.
Federal Commissioner for
Finance, says that despite the
import restrictions rice hgd still

been finding its way into tbe
country to the detriment of
local producers. “It has there-
fore been decided that rice

should be placed on the prohibi-
tion list with immediate effect.”

Provisional estimates show
oil revenues in calendar 1979 at

naira fi.SSbn. Real gross
dome.-tu- product should rise

9.1 per cent in 1979-80 com-

.

pared with a fall of 5.5 per cent I

the previous year. The halance I

of payments is expected to
|

swine into surplus in calendar :

1979 from last year's record !

deficit of naira 2.3bn. 1

By Simon Hindirmi •

.
j

THE CHANCES of general elec-,

tions being held in Pakistan as
planned in November, and the
country returning to civilian
rule, appear to have diminished
after a' speech by President
Zia-ul-Haq.

Gen. Zia, who took over in
June, 1977, from the late Mr. Z.

A. Bhutto, said in Baluchistan
that

. at present, Pakistan's
integrity and ideology were
more important
The remarks seem to be pre-

paring the ground to stop Mr.
Bhutto's People’s Party from
gaining power. The party. In

protest at restrictions, has said
that it will not register with the
election commission to take, part
in the poll even though
observers consider it the most
popular political grouping in
Pakistan.

Gen. Zia seems not to have
mentioned the People's Party in

his speech, only saying that 35
nr so parties were in the race at

the moment, and he could not
seen one being able to form a
Government.

Confusion remains about Gen.
Zia's real intentions. In com-
ments made a few hours later,

he said he hoped the November
elections would an ahead.

Timerman expulsion splits regime
BY -ROBERT UNDLEY IN BtOtOS AIRES

THE RELEASE of jfilirnalist

Jacobo Timerman and his expul.

sion from Argentina on Tuesday
night was precipitated by an
overwhelming vote against his

release by nine serving army
major generals.

As a result of the six to three
vote, LL-Gen. Roberto Viola, the
army Commander-in-chief,
immediately called a meeting of

the three-member military

junta, made up of the heads of

the three armed forces, and the

junta decided to obey the
September 27 order of tbe
Supreme Court to release Sr.

'

Timerman. Unlike the top army
officers, the navy and air force

long have favoured the release

of Sr. Timerman, who was
arrested 30 months ago.

The Timerman case has
heightened antagonism between
the hard and soft liners in tbe
regime. Already the hard liners

*

were angry with President -Torge

Rafael Videla and the junta for

having invited the Human when he
Rights Comraision of the with otb

Organisation of American States “ Graiver
to investigate human rights in of having

the country. and subvi
Sr. Timerman, 56, had been members

in custody since April, 1977, sequently

Sr. Timerman and his wife Rishe in Tel Aviv.

when he was arrested along
with other members of the
“ Graiver Group ” on suspicion
of having committed economic
and subversive crimes. Several
members of the group sub-
sequently were sentenced to

long prison terms, but a military
court cleared Sr. Timerman.

Last year, .in. a first ruling
on the case, the Supreme Court
ordered the junta to release
him, hut acting on the strength
of the so-called “Institutional

AcT of October 15, 1977, the
junta continued to hold him
prisoner under house arrest in

Buenos Aires for. the last 17
months.

Sr. Timerman was put aboard
an Argentine Airlines jumbo
jet on Tuesday and flown to

Roihe. He was also stripped nf

his Argentinian citizenship,, but
travelled with an Israeli visa.

His wife and two sons, who
have been in New York cam-
paigning for his release, will

meet him in Israel. Later Sr.

Timerman will move to New
York, where he has a cqntract
to teach journalism at one of
the universities.

In Argentina he founded
several publications, the most
recent one being the Buenos
Aires daily La Opinion. The
Government has confiscated his

share in La Opinion, which
continues' to operate under the
directives of a board of army
and air force officers and most
of his other property.

It was widely assumed that

the junta's refusal to release
Sr. Timerman was the result of

official anti-semitism, but spokes-
men for the junta always have
denied this.

SOUTH KOREA’S GROWTH STRATEGY FOR THE NEXT DECADE

Painful road to economic maturity
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Tiiiht money and slower

Growth for the next year will

induce industry io beam the

internal and external
restructuring on which the

.sustained growth forecast for

the lSSfis will be based, they
•ay
The two diametrically

oppi».«ed view? nf the needs of

the Korean economy are based

flf*. different time-scales of

reference The nu-.int~STT.cn

arc looking a: yesterday and
today, while :!.** economic
planners are looking to

lomnrrnw.
Once this is taken into

3ccouni, their asaessmentj can

BY RON RICHARDSON IN SEOUL

be reconciled into a single pic-

fure of a successfully planned
economy going through a
period of painfnt adjustment

Since 1961 the economy has
swollen in size by 440 per cent
m constant price terms, taking

.

gross national product per head
from $S2 to a forecast SI ,500

!h:s year. The export-led growth
strategy has seen foreign sales

of merchandise grow from S43m
to a probable S13.5bn this year.

!n this time, the contribution
»: manufarttiring to lota! GXP
ha* doubled :o its present level

of about 27 per cent, half of
ihet bcir.ii concentrated in the
heary ,?n.i chc.-nlcal induslriejs.

The greatest contribution lo

South Korea's growth during
the second half of !he 1970s
when economies in many other
countries were stagnating was
its ncgrowve response to the
oil shock of 1974.

Faced with a near quadrup-

ling of the bill for its main
energy source, the economic
planners opted for a pro-

gramme of heavy foreign bor-

rowing and maximum stimula-

tion of the economy. At the end
of The year, the Government
tied the package together with a

he fry devaluation.

This response, in the words

of 3Ir. Lawrence Krause, an

economist of the U.S. Brookings

Institution. “ gets Korea the

gold star for best handling of

(ail crisis! policy.” GXP growth
for the year was a solid 7.5 per

cenr. while exports climbed 38

per etc:. On the negative side

was the accompanying domestic
inflation, which measured in
terms of the GXP deflator was
30.1 per cent.

The period of rapid growth
accompanied by high inflation

entered at this time carried the
seeds of the problems now be-

devilling Korea.

In the 5} years since the oil

price adjustment, consumer
prices in the country have
more than doubled, while wages
have almost quadrupled.

The money supply has swollen,
ranumy up to an annual increase
of 40 per cent in 1977, the year
in which South Korea’s success
in u'inainE construction con-
tracts in the Middle East paid

off in a big way. Contractors
remitted Sl.2hn in earnings
.which flooded into the domestic
economy without offsetting im-
ports to satisfy the demand it

created.

During I97S much of these
funds found their way into the
property market in a bont of
vicious speculation. Urban
house and land prices almost
doubled during the year.

Finally alarmed at the serious
domestic imbalance that was
being caused by the export-
grnwth-at-any-cost policy, the

Government began to introduce
late last year a series of liberali-

sations aimed at boosting the

supply of, goods on the domestic
market while depressing demand
with a sharp squeeze on the

growth of the money supply.
The measures were pulled

together in April in a Stabilisa-

tion programme aimed at
realigning the structure of the
economy toward a better
balance between domestic and
export industries while aiming
at a lower level of growth than
In the 1970s.
This has hurt South Korean

industry, which had become
used to paying yesterday’s debts
from tomorrow’s growth. Expan-
sion of the broadly defined
(M2) money supply is being
pulled back from last year’s 35
per cent rate to 25 per cent
this year.

This target rate has almost
been achieved already, pointing
to the severity qf the squeeze
that has been applied. During
the first half of the year, M2
rose by less than 5 per cent

Forced bankruptcies

The rate of new bank lending
is still 40 per cent, according
to the Economic Planning
Board, but quite a lot of this

is going into major develop-
ment projects already under
way, leaving far less finance for
small to medium firms.
As a large portion of the

operating funds of Korean
companies in the past have
come from 90-day bank loans,,

regularly rolled over, many of
These companies are being
forced into bankruptcy. One of
the first casualties and by far
the biggest, was Yulsan, the
former general trading com-
pany.
Also contributing to the slow-

down in money growth is a

Sooth Korean industry: feeling the draught of the Government's tongh measures.

heavy outow of funds to pay for
imports which flooded into the
country in the first half at a rate
50 per cent up on the level of
1978.
This is a direct result of the

Government's easing of controls
on the import of goods in areas
where domestic prices were far
above international parity.

Another factor contributing

to the impart surge was a build-

up of stockpiles of industrial
raw materials. The rate of
imports has slowed considerably
in the past two months as this

reserve buying has subsided.
Exports in the first half rose

19 per cent hy value, but were
actually 3 per cent less in
volume terms. This highlighted

tbe loss competitiveness of some
export sectors, notably textiles

and garments, which bave been
unable to absorb last year’s

average wage rise of 37 per cent
in manufacturing industry.

Wage inflation is one of the
main targets of the stabilisation
programme. But the cure, as far
as the order-deficient, credit-

squeezed textile industry is con-
cerned, is as bad as the ailment

Many smaller factories have
already closed their doors and
laid off (heir workers.

Painful as this is in human
terms, it is one of the short-
term effects anticipated from
the credit squeeze. The Govern-
ment is planning for an increase
of about 140.000 in unemploy-
ment this year to a level of 4.2
per cent of the workforce.
The Government believes this

situation in industry «yi sub-
due pressure for a substantial
wage rise al the end of the
year, while observers say big
productivity increases can be
achieved by lay-offs as Korean
companies have tended to over-
staff heavily in the past because
of the relative cheapness of
labour.

However, the more politically,

sensitive sections of the Govern-
ment have been having second
thoughts about the social con-
sequences of using unemploy-
ment as an economic tooL
But the economic planners,

at least, are adamant that there
will be no easing up on tbe
squeeze until Inflation is

brought down, to single digit

level, perhaps by the end of
next year.
Only then, they argue, can

the country push on with the
continued development of its
heavy industry and social in-
frastructure which they have
no doubt will culminate in its

emergence as an advanced
economy in little more than 10
years.

They have considerable back-
ing for this judgment In an
analysis of the economy issued
ua May, the World Bank said:
the projections made by the

Korean authorities suggesting
that by 1992 Korea can join the
T^nks of the developed
countries seem reasonable.
The Bank's report pointed to

the “phenomenal rate” of in-
crease in real investment—

a

yearly average of 33.4 per cent
during the past two years-—as a
source of growth during the
next few years while further
restructuring of industry takes
place. With this . achieved, the

Bank concluded, a steady GNP
growth rate of 10 per cent
annually was feasibly during
the 1980s.

tfc.JMW.
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Ford engineer^
morecomfo^
andperformance to a

durable andpliableear.
The 1980Ford Granadahasnew seatswith

deepfoam cushions, mountedon graduated

suspension springs, speciallytuned to the

Granada’s all-roundindependent suspension.

And the seats havebeen ergonomically
designedto give correct spinalandlumbar \

support. \
Fordhaveputalotofthoughtinto

making your surroundings comfortabletoo.
Thefinish to fasdaand consoleisnow

colour-tonedto co-ordinatewith therange of
softer, richer fabrics—andyougetacomplete
change ofair every20 seconds at50mph.

m m.mmmmm

2.8LitreV6GranadaGhiawith automatic transmission.

Modularbetter

4facefei®(sirveras \
2 speedwipesplus
variableintermittentwipe

Lockableplow
compartment

CigarBytuur
and ashtray .

Automaticaaranju&n

BecPteCrontancIwai'^,

window controls

Theseatframes
areoflightweight

pressed steel N
construction—

more strengthi,

lessweight

TTiewholeanatomy
.issupported by
ergonomically

shaped deepfoam
cushions. \

PowrassfetBd

ttiartzdodc

Carnal tocfcmgsystem

* •' OBar.comprahensivB
msmnsntaboo

Central consolegxtentfeg}
SDMrammM
Pushbuttonracfio/stareo
cessanspbywwith4speatas
sidaJectacaflyc^eRitadaedaJ

TItefasda is colour-toned,to co-ordinate

with thenewsoft,ridfabrics

Improvedperformanceandeconomy
Butit isnotonlytheinteriorthathasbeen

rdined. AllGranadapetrolenginesnow
havea viscous coupled fen;V6 engineshave
electronic breakerless ignition; andthe2Iifcqe

ohc enginehas specialnewlowfactionpiston
rings. These, plus other detail modifications,

addup to goodperformanceandeconomy
across the rangewith significant

improvements on2.0 and2.3 litre models.

Increasedrustprotection

Every Granada goes througha2G-stage

bodyprotectionprocess. Thisnowindudes

Somestandardfeatures oftheGranadaGhia Automatic
transmission (exceptwith fuel injection)-powerassisted
steering-push button radio/stereo cassette withfourspeakers
and electricallyoperated aerial-laminated windscreen
tilt/slidingroof-alloy wheels-quartzchck -Durham/Crushed
Velourseatfabric-centrallockingsystem (4 doorsand
boot)-remotecontroldoormirror-2speedand variable
intermittentwipewindscreen wipers-carpetedboot-dualtone
horn-frontandrearfog lamps-tintedglass-electricallyoperated
frontandrearicindows-shagpilecarpet-headlampwash.

.

New2.3 litreGL Estate*
The spacious Granada Estate givesyou

42 cu fi:ofspace as a5 seaterand77 ai ft as a
2 seater.And therangenowindudes a23
litreGLmodel

Graduatedsuspension
springsaretunedtothe
carssuspension.

Redesignedseats
with special

lumbarsupport.

waxinjections toprovideextraprotection for
theinsides ofbox sections, chassismembers
.and thebottomofdoors.Whedarches and
vulnerableunderbodyareas aretreatedwith,
toughchip resistantPVC.Andtheremaining
underbodyis coatedwith an anti-corrosion

'

waxsealantto protect against salt spray.

Ford engineershavemade significant

improvements to the 1980 Granada—
improvements that arethe ofFoid’s

&®nesfcB[Bres) Max Speed
e»phr

060mph
secs’ GRANADA PRICES

ZOLomaO 102 11.1 Granada L from£5339
Granada GL from£7029

Z3 L (mmucil) 107 10.2 GranadaGLS from£8207

2J8GLfnmQ 114 9.5
Granada Ghia from£8907
Granada Diesel from£5770

2.8GLS fad injection (ranral) 120 8.8 Granada Estate from£5909

Z8Ghia(EHSRsfe) 109 113-
Maximum pricasasac

2.1 Dieselfanwo 85 22J5 Ser»ember28th1979.Seat
belts, cauaxandVAT

*RriawpuMpglnaTOdalafasato
hdudeti-Defivayand

numberplatesmextracost.

FORD GRANADA
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Japanese increase stake in

Siberian coal development
Br DAVID SATTER IN MOSCOW *

THE JAPANESE have deep-
ened their commitment to

co-operate in Siberian coal
development with agreement to
extend a $40zn equivalent yen-
denominated Japanes Export-
Import Bank credit to the
Soviets for the consiruction of
a coal grading plant in south
Yakutia.

The decision to expand the

Japanese stake in the south
Yakutia coal project comes
amid signs that the Soviets may
have difficulty beginning coal

deliveries to Japan on schedule
in 1953 under the terms of the

previous agreement. This
called for shipments of 6m tons

of coal a year over 20 years to

repay a 5450m Japanese credit

used in developing the deposits.

Repayments of the new credit
-will also be In coal.

The aureement was one of

several slops taken io increase

the momentum of Sovie i-

.lupaucse co-operation in

Siberian development an-

nounced during the four day
meeting of the Japanese-Soviet
Joint Economic Commission
which ended here yesterday.

The Iwo sides also reached
" basic agreement " on their

third co-operation project in
Siberian forestry development
The Japanese hope this will be
of the same order as the second
forestry project in which the

Japanese imported 17.5m cubic

metres of timber over 1975-79

to repay a bank loan of 5550m.
The Japanese side was* re-

portedly anxious to avoid any
hiatus in the timber deliveries

and both sides said in a joint
communique that they want to

conclude a new contract by the
end of the year.

Both sides said progress had
also been made in two other
pending co-operation projects:

the enlargement of facilities at

the Pacific coast port of
Vostochny and the development
of paper and pulp mills in the
Soviet far east

The Vostochny project would
involve the expansion of the port

to handle 300,000 containers and
lOzn tonnes of coal a year, Vos-
tochny can presently handle
80.000 containers and 5m tonnes
of coal a year. The cost of the
project would be approximately
8150m with the Japanese giving
a credit for 90 per cent of the
total with repayment in cash.

'Hie paper and pulp mill

development projects include

construction of a paper-pulp mill

in Amursk which will produce
250.000 tonnes annually, with
work beginning in 1981, con-
struction of a pulp-paper mill
combine in Khabarovsk to be
started in 1985-86 and recon-
struction of formerly Japanese
pulp factories on Sakhalin
Island. The Japanese side
expressed an' interest in co-
operating in the Sakhalin pro-
ject with repayment no only in

paper but also wood chips and
logs.

POLAND'S HARD CURRENCY INFLUX

Retail outlets on the rise
BY CHRISTOPHER BOB1NSK1 IN WARSAW

THE PROFIT margins of

Poland’s chain of Pewex hard
currency stores—which sell

both Western and Polish-made

£pods—must make them one of

the most successful enterprises

in the cuuntry-

According to a candid report

in the trade paper Rynki
Za^r.-inic.’no. Pewex made a

profit nf 7S per rent on its

overall trade last year. This

divides up into a profit of

94 per cent on mi ported goods

and 60 per cent on Polish-made

goods.

The number or retail outlets

is crowing test and at Ihe last

count lhere were 342 shops and
1 70 hotel kiosks throughout

Poland. The hard currency
spent m the shops comes from
various sources such as the

earnings of the 60.000 or so

Poles who now work abroad,
and from the 1m or so tourists

wh« conic here each year.

The possession of U.S. dollars

by Poles was once a criminal

offence, but since 1976 the

authorities have encouraged

people to open bank accounts
and deposit bard currency, with
no questions asked about its

source.

This has encouraged hard
currency savings in the state

owned PKO bank and accord-
ing to the Ministry of Finance
were now around 800.000
account holders who in all bold
some $400,000 (£192,0001. The
amount spent in Pewex shops
last year reached 8150.8m.
This was a 28 per cent growth

on sales in 1977 and compares
with sales worth $67m in 1973

when Pewex was established.

The shops sell a wide range of

goods such as Western stereo-

phonic equipment, bathroom
furniture, clothes and whisky.

While 43 per cent of Pewex’s
income comes from sales of

Polish goods, the major item
here which brought in $40.5m
last year, is Polish vodka which
is slightly cheaper in Pewex
than in the normal sops. Poles
spent $85.5m on Western goods
in Pewex shops last year.

The structural breakdown of
Pewex overall sales last year

gives a 44 per cent share to
clothing, with food taking 38
per cent and other goods 13.6

per cent
Cosmetics sales were worth

$5.3m while Western car sales,

which were introduced last year,
represented 1.3 per cent of the
turnover. The authorities are
now planning to expand Pewex
and sales this year are expected
to reach 8200m. It intends to
increase sales of Western luxury
goods and Western made cars.

This expansion of the hard
currency sector within the
Polish economy is not of course
without its critics. The pub-
lishing af Pewex’s financial

results is Clearly designed to

show the financial advantages of

the shops to the State, but the
issue is by no means as contro-

versial as in East Germany
where a similar system exists.

It is also argued that given
the fairly substantial hard cur-

rency private holdings here,

Pewex limits the activities of

Western mail order companies
which would otherwise entejr

the Polish market

Sharp

increase

in French

motor

exports
By Terry Dodsworth m Paris

THE posmVE French trade

balance in motor industry pro-

ducts shot , up by U per cent

in the first half of this year

following a big increase In

exports of both ve-hides and

components.

Announcing these figures

yesterday* the motor industry

said it bad maintained its

position among French

exporters this year, account-

ing for about 14 per cent of

the country's overseas sales.

But it warned the Govern-
ment that its- performance
could come under pressure if

Its base in France Is under-

mined by harmful legislation.

In particular it is worried

by the recent decision to

impose higher road taxes on
larger cars. Vehicles of this

kind, says the industry, are

flag carriers for the French
manufacturers, and should
bring in overseas sales of

FFr 5bn (£617m) this year.

The figures show that

vehicle exports earned the
country more than twice as

much as it spent on imports

—

FFr 17.7bn against FFr &3bn.
Component exports amounted
to FFr 9-fihu compared with
imports of FFr 5.4bn.

This leaves a total balance
In favour of the French indus-
try of FFr I3.8bn, and an
Improvement in earnings or a
good 4 per cent over the level
of price inflation daring the
last year.

Since these statistics were
completed the French indus-
try has swung imp an even
greater period of growth. In
July and August, exports rose
by 4L5 per cent compared
with the same period last

year, rising from 166,000 cars
to 235,000.

Production also rose
strongly, going up from

295,000

units during the two-
month period to 358,000—an
increase of 2L6 per cent

—

while registrations moved
ahead from 240.000 to 264,000.

np 10 per cent.

INTERNATIONAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES

Japan reconsiders Iran project
BY ANDREW WHITLEY

THE JAPANESE Government
appears to be having second
thoughts about rescuing the
financially-troubled Iran-Japan

Petrochemical Company, a giant
$3.3bn (£1.5bn) complex near-

ing completion on Iran’s gulf

coast
The Ministry of International

Trade and Industry (MITT) in
Tokyo said yesterday it hoped
to

.
decide after next month's

general election an the request
from Mitsui, the main Japanese
partner in the [project, for

Government financial assistance.

Moreover, there are indica-

tions that the Japanese finance
Ministry is only prepared to put
up a fraction of the Y50bn
(£104m) aid Mitsui is seeking,

film yesterday also introduced
a new element into the contro-

versy by calling .on Mitsui to
justify the plant’s future
profitability.

The MITI statement said the
Mitsui group itself should make
maximum efforts to raise funds
on its own, in order to"finance

Japan’s half share of the
YlOObn required to complete
the project - Mitsui is known- to

'

be reluctant to put in more - of

its money and has been seeking

to broaden the base of Invest-

ment participation.

Hopes that the petrochemical

complex would be completed

-rose sharply two weeks ago
following Ihe return to Japan
of a Government mission, to

Iran. ‘ The mission was believed

to have agreed in principle to
provide the necessary finance

following Iranian reassurances,

that the plant would not be
nationalised and over Japanese"
oil supplies.

In response to the Govern-
ment’s latest statement, Mitsui

said yesterday the group was
still .Awaiting a reply to; its

request for Y50bn in aid.' A
company spokesman said he
understood the Finance Ministry

believed the requested amtiunf

to be too large.

Unconfirmed reports in Tokyo
said -the Finance Ministry

wanted to draw the line af
YlObn, a fifth of the requested

sum.

Despite tiie latest delay, the
prospect that aid will eventu-

ally be provided has not been
ruled

’ out
.
Yesterday’s state-

ment said that the Government
assistance would probably take

the form of a low interest, long-

term loan from the Overseas

Economic Co-operation Fund.

'

Loans from the Fund are

usually for periods of up to -30

years at an interest rate of
about 3 per cent

French overseas sales improve
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

THE FRENCH chemical indus-
try significantly strengthened its

position as a net exporter in the
first half of this year and is

close (to wiping out its tradi-

tional deficit with (the rest of
the EEC.

The country’s surplus tn
charmcals readied FFr 4J)Sbn
(£556m), which was 32 per
cent more than in the previous
six months and 54 per cent up
on the first half of 1978.

Exports of FFT 23.7bn were
26 per cent higher than a year
ago, white imports rose at a
rather slower rate of 20 per
cent to FFr 18.7bn.

France's exports to other EEC

countries were enough to offset

964 per cent of its imports from
them, compared with 92.3 per
cent in the previous half year
and 88.3 per cent in She six;

months before that -

The UK moved up from
fourth to -third position among
France's cutlets, taking
FFr 1.9Shn worth of French
chemical products, 45 -per cent
more than a year earlier. West
Germany and Italy remained the
main export markets, with
Italian purchases increasing by
42 per cent Ireland's imports
of French chemicals shot up by
more than 90 per cent.

A large proportion of France's
overall surplus comes from

essences and perfumes and.from

pharmaceutical products: But
these ore among the less

spectacular sectors for export
growth. The biggest increases

in foreign sates came from
plastics (41 per cent since last

year’s first half), plant cfeezui-

cals (32 per cent) and synthetic

rubber (30 per cent).

By volume, plastics and syn-

thetic rubber exports rose by 20

per cent and 21 per cent
respectively.

The industry is expecting its

overall growith rate to slow
down an the second half to reach
between 3 per cent and 4 per
cent for the year.

Finished goods threat to EEC
BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

THE EUROPEAN chemical
industry could lose part of its

market “irrevocably” because
of the growing volume of im-
ported finished goods coming
into the Common Market, Mr.
Eddy Lelyveld, chairman of the
continental European section of
the Society of Chemical
Industry’s warned yesterday.

Speaking at a meeting of the
society** Canadian section In
Quebec, Mr. Lelyveld said the
European chemical industry's

own domestic customers were

losing market shares because; of

growing competition from
foreign imports. This was
happening in “ many important

areas."

Yet European chemical pro-

ducers tended to see the danger
from imports purely in terms
of “the ambitious plans-” of

Eastern Bloc end .Middle
Eastern countries which wanted
to develop their own chemical
industries. But a “subtle

change" was Lairing place, in
Europe's market place.

"The threat to tile future of

the European chemical industry

is not so much from imports of

Saudi ethylene or Czechoslovak

synthetic rubber but rather that

polyester bedsheets made in

Taiwan, tractor tyTes made in
Czechoslovakia and a host of
other finished goods with a
large chemical content are
reaching Europe in increasing
quantities,” Mr. lelyveld, a
former director of Shell Inter-

nationale Chemie, said.

:

Oil costs

weaken NZ
agricultural

income
financial Times Reporter

THE COMBINED effects of
higher oil. prices and inflation

in the major industrial coun-

tries have resulted in New Zea-

land’s ’ agricultural exports
buying, bn average, some 20

per cent less of the country’s

import requirements.

This was pointed out yester-

day ' by Mr. Leslie Gandar, the

High Commiwidner for New
Zealand, who was speaking at

the London Chamber of Com-
merce. He said it was, therefore,

necessary to build • a more
broadly-based economy.
He said a pqlicy off export

promotion bad been;/adopted,

and conditions for. Inward in-
vestment had been liberalised,

particularly ' where domestic
products were too costly- or of
Inadequate quality.

Mr. Gandar said that despite
recent borrowing. New Zealand
had no difficulty In financing its

current, account deficit and
repaying debts*

Its energy resources were, he
said, largely untapped and de-
velopment of these would be
geared towards reducing oil im-
ports and eventually generating-
foreign exchange earnings.

Nott seeks

Australian

tariff delay
CANBERRA—Mr. John Noth

the British Trade Minister, has
c&Qed -on the Australian
Government to delay dropping
trade preferences with Britain.

Mr. Nott said yesterday that

be wanted a four- or five-month

gap to allow Britidi manufac-
turers and Australian importers
to sort out them orders.

Mr. Doug Anthony, Austra-

lia’s Overseas Trade Minister,
announced on Wednesday that
traditional trade preferences

with Britain on 500 Hems would
be abolished and given to deve-

loping countries.
- Mr.. Nott told a Press con-

ference that the British Govern-
ment understood that trade
preferences could not continue
indefinitely, but felt' sufficient

notice should he given before
they were scrapped. He said

Mr. Anthony had agreed to con-

sider his request
AF
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ENERGY REVIEW: CONSERVATION BY RAY DAFTER, Energy Editor

Key to economic stability
NEXT WEEK sees the begin-

ning of International Energy
Conservation Month. A decade
ago this event would probably
have ranked alongside one of

Britain’s more obscure charity

“flag days "—worthy, useful to

a limited extent but hardly of
worldly significance. How times'
have changed.

Belatedly, energy conserva-

tion is now becoming recognised
as a key to economic stability

in times of uncertain fuel

supplies and fast-rising prices.

A concerted effort on conserva-

tion—one only just started by
the leaders of major indus-

trialised countries—could have
as great an impact as a full-

scale expansion of nuclear
energy, the development uf
alternative energies, or
accelerated growth in inter-

national coal trading.

Not that these are alterna-

tives. Each will have to feature
in the world's energy strategy

if we are to emerge from the
present mess in reasonable
shape. This is a message con-

tained in a new report from
British Petroleum's, policy

review unit BP puts it

bluntly; “The energy crisis is

here. We have to choose
between forgoing economic
growth or stoning to grow with-
out more oil." It adds that
energy will be far more expen-
sive in the future, so much so

that some consumers who arc
already dependent on society for
help may need further
assistance to meet the cost.

BP puls forward four general
conclusions at ways for easing
the energy problem and main-
taining economic growth:
• Removing pnee controls and
adjusting taxes so that energy
finds its market price:
• Ensuring that energy pro-
ducers have the incentives and
opportunities to develop more
resource* of energy in all Seids:

• Encouraging more research
into renewable sources ef
energy:
• Encouraging the conservation

•if energy by both industrial and
personal consumers.
On this last point, there is

already evidence that higher
prices and fuet shortages have
compelled energy users to be

more efficient, this is particu-

larly the case in Industry. For
instance, in countries within
the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
the energy input per unit_ of

industrial production in 29ii-7S

appears to have been some 7 per

cent below the 1970-73 average,

artrorainE ?o BP. In ihe U.S.

the improvement was even

more marked with a drop of

about 20 per cent over the same
period.
The picture seems to be

different when it comes to the

personal use of energy. BP
found, no doubt to its dismay,
personal energy consumption

per unit of Gross Domestic
Product actually rose by 8 per
cent in OECD countries between
1974 and 1977 although in the
UJS. the trend was just the
opposite. In spite of a sizeable

Increase in petrol consumption,
-"relative to income, the U.S.
recorded an improvement in

personal energy consumption of
about 7 per cent.

The U.S. can do so much to
set the tone of world-wide
energy conservation measures.
It is the major energy user,

accounting for 30 per cent of

world oil trade and some 16 per
cent of non-Communist world
production. It has been the butt
of the attack by major oil pro-
ducers. seen by them as profli-

gate m its use of energy and
slow to respond to the changed
supply position. But as the BP
report shows, the U.S. has at

least made a start in the area
nf conservation. But so much
mom could be done, given
sensible policies and a consen-
sus commitment behind such
policies.

Equivalent
The opportunities in the U.S.

have been outlined by the
Harvard Business School in a
new report • which is having a
considerable impact within
political and energy planning
circles. The authors of the
report. Professor Robert
Stobauch and Dr. Daniel
Ycnjin. ‘relieve that the U.S.
rould raise its energy supply
from the equivalent of 37m
barrels of oil a day in 1977
to 54m b/d o? oil equivalent by
the late 1980s without any
increase in oil production or
imports and only a modest
growth Um b/d each) in
nuclear production and natural
gas imports.

The balance would come from
increased domestic coal produc-
tion (an extra 4m barrels of oil
equivalent a day}, solar energy,
including hydro-electricity (Up
3m b/d) and extra energy con-
servation (Sm b/d). In the
Business School’s eyes, there-
fore, a more aggressive con-
servation policy in the U.S.
could "provide” almost half of
the extra energy that might be
needed between 1977 and the
late 1930s.

Whether the- U.S. energy
needs in the late 1980s will be
the equivalent of around 54m
barrels a flay is a moot point.
One of the biggest problems
associated with energy planning
is that no-one is sure bow
economic conditions, conserva-
tion measures and the pricing
and supply policies of major
fuel producers will interact

and affect energy demand in the
future. Past experience has
taught us how wrong forecasters
can be.

For example, in 1973 Exxon
could see energy demand in non-

communist areas rising to the
equivalent of 162m barrels a day
by 1985. When making its fore-

cast two years later the company
trimmed the expected demand,
to a little more than 130m b/d.
Exxon now sees tittle chance of
the demand rising -above
125m b/d.

BP concedes io its new report,

“Oil Crisis—Again?”, that its

own forecast for 1985 oil produc-
tion has changed considerably in
recent years. In 1973 It forecast
non-communist world produc-
tion being perhaps 80m barrels

a day in the mid-1980s, as
against 49m b/d last year. Now
it cannot see more than 63m b/d
of oil being produced in 1985.

Again, there is no certainty
that these supplies will be avail-

able. BP points out that to

achieve this level of output in

1985, members of the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries would need to pro-
duce some 40m barrels a day,
against -their 31.6m b/d output
last July. However, m its cal-

culations BP has included some
9m b/d of “ discretionary ”

OPEC production — oil output
that could be withheld for poli-

tical or economic reasons.

It remains an uncomfortable
fact that over 80 per cent of
the non-communist world’s
known oil reserves lie within
OPEC member countries; over
30 per cent are in Saudi Arabia
alone. To underline the con-
cern of energy users in the
West it should also be pointed
out that two-thirds of the
reserves lie in the territories of

Middle East members and 72
per cent of non-communist oil

is in the states of Islamic
members.

The uncertainty surrounding
how quickly these OPEC
countries will be willing to ex-

ploit their oil reserves is

illustrated by the large number
of varying forecasts that have
been published! in recent years.

The International Energy
Agency has published a fascinat-

ing monograph* which -has

summarised some 78 of the

more important forecasts. To
take the extreme cases, one of
the projections showed that by
1985 the world would need some
50m b/d of OPEC production
(US. Central Intelligence
Agency, 1977): another foresaw
the need for no more than 30m
b/d (OECD $9 case, December
1974).

There now seems to be general
agreement within the energy
industry that from now on oil
will remain in tight supply. This
does not mean that sometime in
the next century, the world is

going to “ran out” of oil—

a

popular misconception. Bather
as BP points out, the world is

goin gto have to switch from an
oil supply which grew at 5.5 per
cent a year over the half
century to 1973, to a supply
which declines.

This seems inevitable, quite
apart from the impact of any
political actions taken by OPEC
members. For, quite simply, the
rate of new dil field discoveries
will soon fail to match the
decline in production from
existing fields. This will

probably happen' in the next five

years -so -that the amount of oil
available in the 1980s will not
greatly exceed the amount of
proven resources last year. By
1990 proven oil reserves—the
amount ready for exploitation

—

should be lower than at present
There are two underlying

reasons for this pessimistic
view. First future oil dis-

coveries are likely to be much
smaller than those “super
giant” fields which now account
for much of the world's known
reserves. For instance, over
one-fifth of the proven oil
reserves in non-Commaqist
countries lie in just four fields;

29 ail fields account for almost
half oE the reserves. The
remainder—130 per cent of noir
CoramunisT reserves — is

scattered among no less than

30.000

oil fields.

To maintain the present level
of oil production, the oil
industry must discover every
year the equivalent of two
Alaskas or as much oil as has
been found in the North Sea
in the past decade. However,
for the past 10 years oil
explorers have sought in vain
for more “super giant” fields
(those with recoverable re-
serves greater than 5bn barrels)
which could give this necessary
boost. In the 1940s. 1950s and
1960s such huge fields
accounted for the greater part
of the oil discoveries: today,
it seems, the industry must
make da with a lot of smaller,
often more remote fields.

Field output
The second factor influencing

the trend of future production
concerns the rate of output that
ran be achieved in mature
fields. The rate' of production
which can be sustained from
any particular off reservoir
declines as the oil is depleted.
This decline can be partially

offset by the injection of water
or gas (methods already widely
used in the fairly young North
Sea fields); it can be further
arrested by more exotic
enhanced recovery schemes:
the injection of chemicals,
carbon dioxide or heat - for
instance. Bat there are limits
to such processes.

If oil cannot continue to
satisfy growing energy demand,
what will? Coal is an obvious
answer: world reserves are 10
to 12 times that of oil. How-
ever. environmental concern
could inhibit Ihe speed with
which coal production is

increased. In the U.S.—one of
the world's big potential sources

of coal supplies—there has
already been a. 40 per cent
reduction in the estimates of
marimiim potential production
in the medium term. In 1974
the U.S. Energy Department
could see coal production ris-

ing from 335m tonnes of oil
equivalent to between 675m and
I-2bn tonnes by 19S5. Last vear
the 1885 projection was triained
to 6!3m-730m tonnes of oil'
equivalent.

Similarly, the nuclear
option has been put in doubt
by those concerned about
potential hazards and long-
term environmental effects.
Consequently between 1,974
and 2978 the forward estimates
of rmclear-fuelled electricity
generating capacity within
OECD countries in 19S5 has
more than halved. In 1874
it was thought that by the mid-
1980s nuclear energy might be
providing 735m tonnes of oil
equivalent within the OECD:
some 13 per cent of the -total

energy supply. Last year the
estimate was reduced to just
325m tonnes, 6.5 per cent of
the energy supply.

This brings, us bade to BP’S
conclusions and recommen-
dations. The company believes
that non-OPEC countries could
find they way out of recession

into economic growth by
accelerating improvements and
in energy efficiency, by stimulat-
ing non-OPEC oil exploration and
production, and by creating a

stable and only minimal
demand on the “discretionary"

oil available From OPEC
producers.

The accompanying graph in-
dicates the extent to which oil
demand over the next two
years decades must be
restrained if consumers are to
avoid putting pressure on OPEC
to raise their output above the
levels they themselves would
prefer. Even a 3.5 per cent
annual growth in oil consumo-
tion (half the pre-1973 trend')
would put such presture on
OPEC; pressures that member
states seem determined to
resist

Insufficient
The message is dear, within

a fow years the available oil

supply will be insufficient to

meet a continuing growth in

demand—any ®owth. And that
is regardless of any unforeseen
production ciits, such as the
one experienced in Iran. Ijia&er
major energy consumers move
more quickly with their policies
or. conservation and the develop-
ment of alternative fuels, or
they will find conservation
farced an them,, in the unwel-
come guise of continued
economic sluggishness,

-

'’’Robert Stobaagh and Daniel
Yergin, “ Energy Future,"
Random House, 812.95.

fJohn R. Bradman and
Richard E. Hamilton, “A Com-
parison of Energy Projections
to 19S5,” IEa Monograph.
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Nuclear power growth needed,

electricity conference told
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

our conventional energy world
and the very ‘ different one we
will face in the next century
he told the Central Kent Pro-
ductivity Association
Maidstone.

Plea for

moderate

action to

save fuel
By Kenneth Gooding, Motor
Industry Correspondent

A WARNING that Governments
should not endanger the

viability and competitiveness of
the European motor industry by
taking hasty action to conserve
fuel came yesterday from the
UK Society of Motor Manufac-
turers and Traders.
The society pointed nut that

2.5m people are directly engaged
in the manufacture of motor
vehicles. components and
materials for vehicles in the
EEC. The industry was
essential in a modem indus-

trialised society."

Therefore ''government policy

mum recognise the constraints

within which the motor industry
is forced to operate, taking due
account of the lead times
involved in effecting changes in

vehicle design and of the need
in safeguard the profitability of
exi'ding investment."

In a paper " Enersy and the

Motor Industry." the society

argued that national energy
polices should reflect the place

of mad transport in a country's

economic and social structure.
,

!
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT, IN VALLETTA

Consumption
Road transport would remain I

Sm GEOFFREY HOWE, Chan- with previous British Chancel-

BRITAIN will face a substantial

Gap between energy demand
and domestic supplies within
the next two decades. Mr.
Norman Lamont, Energy Under
Secretary, warned yesterday.

He told delegates at the
South West annual conference
of electricity supply committee
members in Exeter that

Britain’s annual energy import
requirement in the year 2000
could be more than 100m tonnes
of coal equivalent.

“ Some of these requirements
may be able to be met by im-
ports but any realistic
assumption we shall find it diffi-

cult to meet our demand at
tolerable prices without a con-
tribution from nuclear power."
he .said.

Mr. John Moore, another
Energy Under Secretary, also
stressed the importance of

energy conservation yesterday.

“It is an essential and vita!

part of our energy policy and
will provide the bridge between

51 per cent bolding, to Keep • Sue Cameron writes; Britain

Government control of the com- used 5.5 per cent more energy

party! in the early part, of this year

• Major energy users could -than in 1978—-but oil consump-

in face serious shortages of fuel tion dropped slightly in June
within a few years unless and July compared to last year,

Meanwhile, Dr. David Owen, argent steps are taken to im- according to the latest figures

the Opposition Energy Spokes- plement conservation measures from an 'official '
publication,

man. has urged the Government and to step up the production Energy Trends. \* •

to abandon its plan to sell some of fuels other than oil. the head UK oil production between

of its British Petroleum hold- of British Petroleum’s “think

ings. tank" said yesterday.

In a letter to Sir GeofErey Mr. Robert Belgrave, who
Howe, the Chancellor of the was presenting a BP report on

Exchequer, Mr. Owen said it oil supply—called “Oil crisis

would be particularly unwise to - - - again?" said the era of

sell the shares now. cheap and plentiful oil
.

had
There were goad grounds for come to an end-

hoping that BP’s position in Consumer voters had a

Nigeria would be restored and grudge against the supply In- during the three-month period
" ~ ‘ ’* showed a 0.3 -per cent increase

on 1973.

Coal consumption between
June and August was 12J2 per
cent up on 1973 at 27.7m tonnes
and gas consumption by 3.3 per
cent, or 2.51 fibn therms. Elec-

tricity consumption was 5.5 per

cent higher in May, June and
July than last year.

May and July this year was
2l.lm tonnes—7.3m more than

in the same period last year.

Deliveries of crude to UK
refineries totalled 25.2m tonnes
and. 40 per cent of this came
from the UK sector of the North
Sea.

Overall. oil consumption

this should itself add substanti- dustiy and the prospect of it

ally to the value of the Govern- making profits that were neces-

ment's holdings. It was also 5ary to stimulate investment,

reasonable to hope for addi- Estimates for coal, nuclear
tional oil finds from BP's world- and gas supplies had all been
wide exploration activity. reduced, both by industry and

Mr. Owen said that if a sale government sources. “The
was still contemplated, it should main reasons for this are not
be restricted to no more than economic but are political, in-

10 per cent of the Government’s stitutional and social," he said.

Howe hints at overseas aid changes

dependent on oil as its prin- 1

cel!°r of »he Exchequer. yester-

_:~.o .mm<n unit intn ! day indicated that the Conser-cipnl energy course well into i

The nest century. And " nn
j
vafive change

realistic contender lias yet

emerged as successor to the

internal combustion engine for

the mass of road transport."

The paper points out that

since 1974 the average fuel con-

enmpfinn of new cars sold in

Britain ha* decreased by
around 10 per cent and that

the manufacturers hart enm-

of direction in

economic policy in favour of

private enterprise and a free

market, applied abroad as much
as at home.

He told the annua! meeting

of Commonwealth Finance

Ministers here that Britain

would have “ to get its own
house in order" before being

lors. who tended to accept more
readily the views of the lobby
favouring more overseas aid.

Sir Geoffrey urged Common-
wealth countries to make more
effective use of existing institu-

tions, including the market
place. The role of the private
sector and of private capital
should not be forgotten, he said.

The politicians’ job was to
create and maintain an environ-
ment hospitable to enterprise

and there was a correlation

countries was dependent on an
improvement in Britain's own
economic position. At present
the UK's ability to transfer
resources was limited and the
overseas aid programme would
have to make its contribution
to the review of public spend-
ing plans. It is likely that
spending on aid will be held
down.

Sir Geoffrey said at a. later

Press conference that there was

some of the speeches than pre-

viously. although there is little

genuine discussion among the
participants. Instead, there
tends to be a series of formal
speeches.
The final communique, pro-

duced last night, was shorter
than before. It recognised the
problems of poorer countries
and also the difficulties of

richer Commonwealth members.
The Ministers, who will be

a surprising absence of specific- flying together to Belgrade this

rm'ttcd themselves to getitng a i 3bie lo provide more official aid between the maintenance of
further 10 per cent improve-

ment by 19S5.

But progress depended on :

• Legislation on environ-

mental and safety require-

ments.

• The ability of manufacturers
to earn the money to finance

and develop more fuel-efficient

vehicles.

• The car owners’ willingness

to accept new car designs and
to pay for the necessary

changes.
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to less-developed countries.

While continuing to support
an expansion of the resources of
the World Bank and an enhance-
ment of the International
Monetary Fund’s activities. Sir

Geoffrey urged that the private
sector should accept a bigger
role.

This blunt message, expressed
in characteristically quiet lan-

guage, represents a clear break

such an environment and eco-

nomic performance.
The Chancellor also argued

that the recent liberalisation by
the UK of its exchange controls
would allow capital to move
more freely around the world.
This would benefit poorer
nations as long as they did not
try to keep out private capital.

On the overseas aid question,

he stressed that Britain's

ability to help less prosperous

criticisms on this issue. More
generally, he felt .far from
isolated in view of the similar
opinions in Australia and
Canada.
Moreover in Jamaica the top

income tax rate had been cut
to 57i per cent and all this

represented an “ encouraging
illustration of greater humility
by politicians.”

Officials with long experience
of meetings such as mis one
believe there has been greater
realism and less stridency in

morning for the annual meet-
ings of the International
Monetary Fund and the World
Bank, repeated their call for

an increase -in the flow of
resources—both private and
official—to poorer nations. In
particular, they urged rapid
approval for the $40bn general
increase in the World Bank's
capital and for the replenish-
ment of the resources of
the International Development
Agency, the bank's soft loan
arm.
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plans to cut services from Gar- i Games.

Land-Rover is

Olympic sponsor
By Our Midlands Correspondent

LAND-ROVER, the BL sub-
sidiary, will help sponsor the
British team for the 1980
Moscow Olympics. It will supply
15 Land-Rovers or Range Rovers
at **a generous discount" to

transport competitors in the
build-up period and during the

diff airport and BP plans to

reduce the number of filling

stations, particularly in rural
areas.

Closing filling stations when
petroleum companies were mak-
ing " massive profits " must be
questioned by public bodies and
by every sensible person. Lord
Parry said. It was "deeply
offensive” that British Airways
should lack the faith and the
courage to identify with Wales
and its tonnst industry.

Sir Dennis Follows, chair-

man of the British Olympic
Association, said • yesterday
that transport costs formed the
major part of outgoings.

Sweets halted
DELIVERIES OF sweets and
chocolate to West Midlands
shops have been bolted by a
strike at the Rowntree-
Mackintosh warehouse in Penk-
ridge. Staffordshire

Howto bringthe
marketto
the product..

and tiieproducttofilemarket

Industrial and Trade Fairs have the
expertise and resources to bring the

market to the product. And vice versa.

And in not just one market. But
many, at home and abroad.

As the world’s leading independent

exhibition organisers, our list of suc-

cesses takes in countries as far apart

as China and Venezuela: and products

as different as brewing and electronic

equipment.
Thousands of companies have

seized the marketing opportunities

offered by these events.

Yours can, too. Find out how, by
contacting:-

aeo Industrial A Trade Fairs Holdings Ltd.,

uSzz* naddttfe Housf, Bwnr,c .u Court.

Soh hull, West Mitfands. E91 2SG
Tei:02L-7C5 6707 TciHC 337C73.

Barrage of criticism for

tachograph proposals

BY LYNTON McLAIN

GOVERNMENT plans for to be fitted by April 1 next
making the tachograph vehicle year. But until December 31.

performance recorder compul- 1981, the use of tachographs
sory after December 31, 1981. will be voluntary, apart from
were announced yesterday amid lorries and coaches on journeys
a barrage of criticism from to other EEC countries,
industrial transport users. Mr. Hugh Featheretone,
Mr. Malcolm Banks, president director-general of the assoqa-

of the Freight Transport Asso- tion, said it would not be

datum, told the association's possible to fit some vehicles

national conference at East- by April because of "insufficient

bourne that the draft regulations capacity ” in Government-
presented industry with “ an approved centres,

absurd if not impossible time- *j*jje Transport Department
table.” has approved 170 centres where
Hie Government’s plans were tachographs may be fitted,

announced by Mr. Norman calibrated and sealed. A total

Fowler. Transport Minister. The of 450 centres is planned to be
draft regulations, needed to in operation by late 1980.

bring Britain into line with Mr Fowler said
EEC rules, call for the £250 he did nor underestimate
lfjtiographs to be fitted succes- scale of the problem facing
sively to specified classes of hauliers. “ But our evidence
vehicles. shows that two years is a prac-

Newly registered vehicles have tical phasing in period."

Noise ban

threat to

hovercraft

service
THE FUTURE of the world's

first commercial hovercraft

route is in jeopardy because -of

noise levels.

Planning permits for the
beach terminal, at Soathsea,

Hampshire, expire next year,

and councillors at neighbouring
Gosport are to oppose renewal.

The case has been taken up by
Hampshire environmental plan-

ning sub-committee and Ports-

mouth city council.

Operators of the service to

the Isle of Wight claim that

moving the terminal 'would

make the route uneconomic but
plans are in preparation for a
quieter craft

Council cutbacks
PUBLIC SPENDING cuts of

more than £6m were approved

by Northamptonshire County
Council yesterday in spite of

threats of industrial action by
trade unionists. Because of the
cutbacks 500 council employees
are are to lose their jobs.

Ford raise prices

THE LIST prices of Ford com-
mercial vehicles - have been in-

creased by an average of 3.6

per cent The group has also

raised the prices of some cars

after changing to the specifica-

tions. -

Managers’ salaries

COMPANIES ARE still not
clear on how best to reward top

management in the light of the

Budget changes, but more senior

managers prefer casb to bene-

fits in kind, says a survey by
Keyser Ullmarm on Top Man-
agement Remuneration in Con-

sumer Goods, Manufacturing,

Retailing, Leisure and Services.

Pollution claim

GOVERNMENTS AND oil Com-
panies are accused of being
“indifferent” to the problems
of sea pollution in the latest

edition of Jane's Ocean Tech-

nology 2979-80. The book claims

that insufficient cash is available

to fight pollution.

Renault launch

RENAULT Trucks and Buses
has announced two new com-
mercial vehicles designed, for

the UK market The vehicles,

are a lightweight tractive unit

to haul 32 tons and a' 16 ton
chassis cab.

Health check -

FAMILY DOCTORS favour the

expansion of private general

medicine according to a survey
conducted by Pulse published

yesterday. More than 88 per
cent felt that private insurance

schemes, such as those operated

by BUPA, should be extended
into general medicine.

British Airways
to cease

Guernsey flights
BRITISH AIRWAYS is to cease
all services to Guernsey from
April next year and the airline’s

station on the island is to close,

the Channel Islands Air Advi-
sory was told yesterday.

British Airways said the air-

line’s Guernsey routes were
yesterday j

uneconomical and that its fleet

of Viscounts which are used on
The routes would be phased out
by 1981. The airline had no
plans to replace them with jet
aircraft.

Hong Kong charges

over Saint-Piran
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW IN LONDON AND-PHHJJP BQWRING
IN HONG KONG

THE HONG KONG Government Lewinsohn and other dissatisfied

has brought 26 charges against shareholders at Saint Piran also

three local companies which attempted to find out who_was

used to be substantial share-

holders in Saint Piran. the con-

troversial British public com-

pany.

The move comes after a year

of conflict between Saint Piran

and certain shareholders who
have maintained that Mr. James

behind the three Hong, Kong
companies.
The answer received by Saint

Piran to its own formal request

for information was that the

three held shares in Saint Piran

in their own right and not for

the benefit of someone else.

The Lewinsohn group con-—— —
. . t i ne ixwtiMvuu vun-

Raper, a previmrs ^airman of
tended in court that this was

Saint Piran, has wmttnued_to
untrue bllt failed in its applK

exercise considerable
cation to stop the companies

over the company-—an assertion other companies
that Saint Puan has denied.

in Panaxpa and
Among the charges faced by Luxembourg from voting on the

Sterling Aaalea, Apricot and group’s motion to eject -'the

Chamwood Investments, their £oaid.
directors, company secretaries Since then the three rem-
and managers are failure to paiues appear to have Sold their

disclose information relating to holdings to Gasco Investments,

their holdings in Saint Piran a Hong Kong .company chaired

and ' furnishing the Commis- hy - Mr. Raper. The share-

sioner for Securities with false holders' register shows transfers

or misleading information. '• on 'May 10, of -400,000 from

T named in the Charnwood. 550,000 &om' Steri-

Mrf'charies 2n «4'. .WHO from

mV Wo« ChunMiSS ^The
0

transfers are numbers

MrTsfJo^Tlh“toe“
g
orof WM. SOIjad MBSrespecttvely

Apricot and Sterling Asalea.

All three are charged under

section 123 of the Securities

Ordinance which gives the

Securities Commission power to

require disclosures.

Earlier this year Mr. Mar

and these - same - numbers
were also on the account of
Vihong' Nominees when it

acquired the same number of
shares in Saint Piran at the
same time. Vihong Nominees
appears to act as nominee for
Gasco.

-

Farmers beaten in bid

for 2,700-acre estate
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

AN UNNAMED insurance com- oh the estate—one holding was
pany has outbid local farmers fanned by the Browillow
for ownership “e ~ ° *— *

—

of a 2,700Lacre

arable farming estate on prime
land in Lincolnshire, which pro-

duces £42,000 a year in rents.

The Hough on the Hill estate

of the late Lord Brownlow went
to the anonymous buyer after

a bid of more titan £3.5m, ac-

cording to the agents, Savills.

The bid was tendered by Lon-
don agents Smiths-Gore.

Tenants on six of the farms

trusteesrr-had raised funds to

buy the land themselves. But,
as has happened with other
estates in the area recently,

they were outbid by a City in-

stitution.

The tenants said they were
disappointed but were fairly

confident that radical Changes
in the running of the estate

were unlikely. -However, estate

rents are to be reviewed early

next year.

Old Masters dominate

Burlington Art Fair;:

THE BURLINGTON Inter-

national Fine Art Fair, offering

probably the finest collection of

pictures for sale in the world,

opens at the Royal Academy

Admission, which includes a

catalogue; is EL50, half for

children, and works to look out

for include a fine “ Virgin

Enthroned ” by Xsenbarandt, and

today and continues until a striking portrait by Zurbaran

October 12. The Fair follows (both from'Trafalgar Gatienes);

the success of a similar venture . a Van Os still life at Richard

two years ago. • Green; .a tiny Tissot at Chris-

Almost 500 works are on offer topherWood; a pretty Lavery at

at prices ranging from £100 to Spink;- and some interesting

Continental paintings at the

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Louise Whitford/David Hughes
stand.

• .Christie’s concluded its dis-

posal of the contents of
.
North

Mymms Park, near Hatfield, the

former home of MajorGenerai
about £150,000 and -since the 39 sir George Burns, with a book
exhibitors include many of the sale which brought the total

leading London art dealers most for four days to £2.509m, over

of the pictures are in the four- double the saleroom’s pre-

to five-figure price range.
. auction forecasts. The top price

Unlike the first Fair in 1977 yesterday was £5.000 for a 12-

this time.most of the exhibitors volume Bible in French, printed

are British, including Colnaghi, jn Paris between 1789 and 1812

Heim, Spink, Richard Green and
Christopher Hood.'

Another change Is an

emphasis on Old Masters. There
are some 19th century works
but few moderns apart from
items from Ivor Buowman’s
Hague Gallery which is offering

a Dufy and a van Dongen.

by P. Bozerian, Jeupe. Mean-
while. in Edinburgh Sotheby’s
has begun selling . Scottish

books, many the property of the

Free Church College. A small

roomful of theological books
fetched £2,500 and about 3,000

ISth- and 19th-century pamph-
lets made £1,550.

# NEWS ANALYSIS-METRICATION TROUBLES

Mrs. Oppenheim opposes change
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

A CONFRONTATION between
the Government and industry

is building up over the slow
progress toward competition of

the metrication programme.
The Metrication Board is

about to force the issue with
a special report to the Govern-
ment calling for action to com-
plete the programme and so,

according to Mr. Max Wood, its

chairman, get “rid of the
burden of costs that two
measurement systems impose
on British, industry."
The Board is backed by the

VBI and other business organisa-

tions in its desire to finish the
switch to metrication started
some 14 years ago. "There can

be no turning* back for industry

and commerce in Britain,” said

Sir John Methven. the CBI
director-general, yesterday.
The Retail Consortium, after

a meeting with the Board yes-

tertiay. said that it was “dis-

mayed" that the Government
still “ refused " to sort out the
muddle over metrication-
But the Board and its

supporters face opposition from
Mrs. Sally Oppenheim, Minister

for Consumer Affairs. She has
long campaigned against an
enforced switch to metrication,
preferring a slower change on
an entirely voluntary basis.

Last year shew as behind an
impressive victory over the

Labour Government which
forced a climbdown over its

policy of compulsory metrica-

tion. Since the Tories came to

power Mrs. Oppenheim has

made her opposition to compul-
sory metrication firm Govern-
ment policy.

On Wednesday she reaffirmed
this policy, when opening a

pickle Factory in Suffolk, by
emphasising that she had nn
plans to issue compulsory
metrication orders.

But even Mrs. Oppenheim
acknowledges that the metrica-
tion in the past decade cannot
be nndone, since the UJ5. is

manufacturing industry.
Wholesaling of petrol, milk,

cheese, fruit and vegetables,
fabrics, floor coverings and
home improvement materials.
Fat stock markets and many
port fish auctions are metric.

Pre-packed prescribed quantity
foodstuffs. By 1980, over 90
per cent by value of these

by about 750.000 each year.
The main sectors not so far

metric are parts of the retail
industry and road signs.

Retail areas not metric are
weighed-out foodstuffs, some

changed, then the public begins

to sit up and take notice.

She firmly believes in listen-

ing to grass-roots consumer
opinion, and remains convinced

that the* ordinary member of

carpets, fabric, hardware and
petrol.
The retail motor trade has

EMPLOYERS' PROBLEMS with young recruits bewildered by feet and inches because they
were schooled only in metric measures illustrate the gap between education and the working
world.

They also illustrate the administrative gaps between Department of Education and" lo**!
education authorities, and between local authorities and individual schools.

The Education Department's stated policy for the past five years has been that-ehildren
should be taught both the metric system and the elements of the Imperial system stfll in
common use.

The Department, however, has little effective power over what is actually taught- Teaehers.
especially ut secondary schools, arc more influenced hy the nationally recognised school-learing
examinations, which have mostly ceased to test knowledge of even everydav imperial measures.

Many schools have reacted by “going metric" and abandoning the alternative system
altogether. -

The consequent problems of employers and would-be workers are unlikely to be eased by
the ending of the State drive for metrication.

The best hope of a remedy lies In the investigation of mathematics teaching by the
Cockcroft Committee which, however, is not expected to make its recommendations to the
Government until late next year. -

committed to it.

Britain could become the only
major country in the world still

using Imperial measures.
Nearly 67 per cento f exports

goes to countries already using
The metric system, and almost
all the rest to countries in pro-
cess of switching to It.

In the UK- the metrication
programme has been imple-
mented in:

Agriculture and horticulture,
industrial materials, construc-
tion, and large sections of

Will be in metric sizes, a
variety of other pre-packed
goods, such as many drinks,
paint, and lubricating oils,
are in metric sizes.

Postal and telecommunication
services and new and revised
Ordnance Survey maps.

Measurements in athletics,
rugby union, competitive
swimming and greyhound
racing are generally metric.
Over ISm young people are

educated mainly in metric units,
and the number is increasing

sales by length or area for the public doey not want to be
-

- ragged into flanking metric in

areas winch affect his daily life.

Mrs. Oppenheim is backed by
-a survey .commissioned by the

Metrication Board itself.

This,
.
made by NOP earlier

this year, found that only 31 per
cent of adults favoured chang-
ing to metric, while 46 per cent

were opposed.

.

Of those hostile to metrica-
tion, 29 per cent said they did
not like change; 21 per cent did
not understand the reason for
change: 20 per cent thought it

too ‘ complicated; 15 per cent
said it would be too difficult

for old people.
However, 72 per cent of those

surveyed accepted that the
metric system would make trade

and business much easier.

Even small businesses, which
might be expected to oppose
because of the problems caused
by the switchover, now favour

the metrication programme
being completed and the pre-

sent confirrion ended.

The Metrics”tion Board has

sought to dispel the argument
that metrication leads to un-

necessary price rises.

While Mr. Wood acknow-

calied on the Government to
announce a switch from gallons

to litres for petrol.

Mrs. Oppenbeim’s decision to
stand firm over the remaining
metrication programme is

basically because the most con-
tentious areas have been left

until last.

If the engineering companies ledges that “a handful ol

switch to metric-sized screw onscittpious people Will always
threads, then the general pub- try to exploit any new situa-

lie is not largely affected. Bui tion," he says, that few com-
when pints, of beer or pounds- plaints have been, brought to
of apples, pards and miles are the attention of the Board.
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COIVIPETITION ON FERRY ROUTES

UK NEWS

Cut-price Channel crossings
BY LYNTON McLAIN

CROSS-CHANNEL ferry com-
panies wjll have to re-think
their pricing policy for next year
after the declaration of a price-
war by Sealink UK. the British
Rail ferry company.
Most of the companies have

recognised for some time that
a fares free-for-all was inevit-
able. But none, until now has
had the courage or the finan-
cial strength to lead the way.

The Channel has reputation
of being the most expensive
stretch of water to cross In the
world. Attempts have been
made to introduce more com-
petitive pricing, particularly in
the off-peak winter season. But
the market on the short routes—from Dover and Folkestone
to ‘Calais and Boulogne—has
long needed more aggressive
policies on fares.'

The market for cars and pas-
sengers suffers from excess
capacity, but demand, particu-
larly for cars, is almost static.

At the same time, the conven-
tional ferries have started to
feel the competition from the
increasingly reliable giant
hovercraft operated by Sea-
speed, a sister company of Sea-
link, also owned by British RaO.

Sealink UK, has been affected
by these developments just as
much as European Ferries,
through its Townsend Thoren-
sen offshoot -and P & O
Normandy Ferries, its two rivals

on the short routes.
But Sealink UK’s move to

greater competition is aleo a
reaction against its relationship
with European Ferries. Both
companies have had a joint
pooling arrangement for sail-

ings and revenue for 14 years
on the Dover-Calais route. Sea-
link has two-thirds of the sail-

ings and revenue from the pool
and European Ferries the
balance.

The cartel was investigated
by the Monopolies Commission
in April 1974, in a report on
cross-Channel car ferry services.
The commission said: “the
monopoly positions of British
Rail and European Ferries do
not operate against the public
interest.”

However, the report also said
it was only the involvement of
French Railways—as joint oper-
ator of Sealink services—in the
agreement that stopped the
commission recommending that
the pooling should stop!

Now Sealink UK believes the
pooling' arrangement has
blunted its competitive edge on
the short crossings. Mr. Derek
Roberts. Sealink’s UK's chief
traffic manager for the services,
said yesterday European1 Ferries
had "resisted change” and; had
not shown a “ready acceptance
of the need for more aggressive
pricing policies.”

Normandy Ferries is ex-

pected to be the main target
of Sealink UK’s new aggressive
pricing policy. Mr. Roberts said
yesterday that it was Sealink
UK’s intention "to become the
John Lewis of the Channel and
would never

.
be knowingly

undersold.”
Sealink will attempt to start

undercutting Normandy Fer-
ries’ fares on October 1. The
fore for a car and two adults

ona Sealink ferry will fall £10
to . £50.40 for a five-day. stay

return fore. More fare cuts will

follow.

At the centre of Sealink UK’s
fare strategy- is a plan to in-

crease tiie number of fomily and
business cars - which use the

Stevas

campaign

spending

to be
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Troops pullout
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probed
call rejected

AT - BY JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

A Sealink ferry sails towards Calais.

Channel ferries. At the moment
only 4 per cent of Britain’s

15m cars use the ferries to the
Continent each year. Sealink
wants to raise this to 5 per cent.

The plan would raise the
number of cars using the ferries

by a quarter. Sealink expects
this growth to have been
achieved by the end of next
year..

Last year. Sealink carried
412.000 cars. 34 per cent of the
l-2m cars which -were ferried

across the Channel. The target
under the proposed . cut-price

fares regime is at least half the
total market by 1982.

.

The total number of cars and
passengers expected to be
carried over the Channel next
year is not expected to differ

greatly from last year’s total.

European Ferries is to intro-

duce three new passenger and
car ferries next year. P. and O.
Normandy Ferries will add a
third feny to its Dover/
Boulogne route and Sealink UK
has two ferries under construc-
tion at Harland and Wolff’s

Belfast yard, both of which are
expected to enter service next
year.
These vessels will add to capa-

city in a market which is not
expected to grow greatly at a
time when the pressure for cut-
price fares is greater than ever
before.

The full fury of the price-war
Sealink UK has unleashed in the
Channel ferry market is certain
to hurt the less resitiant com-
petitors. Sealink UK made a
£12.1m trading profit in the last
financial year ending in Decem-
ber on a £141.9m turnover. Its

projection for this year is "a
little better.”
The price-war is also likely to

sink -once and for all the reputa-
tion of the English Channel as

the dearest stretch of water.
But with the Channel’s reputa-
tion may. also go the status of
some established names of the
ferry business, at a time when
ferry managements will be hard
pressed to compete against low-
price competitors and against
hovercraft which are winning a
growing portion of the traffic.

New curbs Promotion bottleneck

Zti
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‘threat to British science’
QcIiacfnC BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

dijUCull/u rrttatnn; cr*TKTNTTFTC pffnrt dons whn are due to retire in environmental research 1;

By Sue Cameron.
Chemicals Correspondent

TIGHTER regulations to cut the

risk of brown and white

asbestos causing cancer are

being considered by the Health

and Safety Commission.

The measures are proposed in

a report by the commission's
advisory committee on asbestos.

They are believed to be based
on medical evidence that the
risk of cancer associated with

the materials is greater than
was previously thought

The report calls for the

control limits on exposure to

brown asbestos—amosite—to be
cut from the present one fibre

per millilitre of air to 0.5

fibres/millilitre. It wants the

limit on white asbestos—chry-

sotile—to be reduced from two
fibres per millilitre to one fibre.

Asbestos, which is resistant

to fire and has great durability,

has many applications, particu-

larly when used by the building

industry.

Controls on exposure to

asbestos dust have been in force

since 1970 when industry im-

posed a voluntary ban on the
import of raw blue asbestos

—

crocidolite—which is thought

to present the greatest health

risk of all three types.

The committee’s report,

which will go to the Health and
Safety Executive, calls for the

new control limits on exposure
ro be introduced by the begin-

ning of December next year.

But the executive is understood
to be worried that industry will

resist attempts to tighten exist-

ing regulations.

Guide assesses

BRITAIN’S SCIENTIFIC effort

is threatened by the overcrowd-

ing of universities and research

institutes by younger ..staff,

according to a Government
report. V

The unpublished report to

the Advisory Board for
j the

Research Councils sugjagts

private industry should' be
asked to help relieve the promo-
tion blockage. Companies
could help bring innovative

young scientists to notice from
among less brilliant colleagues.

In universities,, people aged
40 and under make up 60 per
cent of academic staff, out-

numbering by four to one the

dons who are due to retire in
the next 10 years.

University authorities are
attempting to ease the block by
encouraging early retirement.
Unproductive older staff cannot
be forced out, however, because
roughly. 95 per cent of dons
have a contractual right to life

tenure of their jobs. An Act of
Parliament would be needed to

remove this.

Surveys
Similar blockages threaten

maDy specialised research insti-

tutes.

Surveys by the councils for
agricultural, scientific, and

environmental research last

year all showed that more than
half the main-line scientific staff

were under 40—56 per cent in

agriculture, 57 per cent in

science, and 71 per cent in

environmental work.

Nearly half the Civil Service’s
science group saff is under 40,

and about 55 per cent are less
1

than 45.

Unless more opportunities
for young scientists are pro-

vided by such means as projects,

perhaps of limited duration, in

industry, the Government report
says, the blockages probably
“ cannot be solved over the
next 15-20 years.”

Workers given second chance to

accept deal to save factory
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

WORKERS AT Lawson’s of

Dyce. the Aberdeen pork

products factory which is

threatened with closure are

being given a second chance to

accept a £2.5m deal. The 600

employees will be balloted on

the issue.

Last week workers rejected

an offer of a 12 per cent pay
increase conditional on several

changes in working practice.

It came from Northeastern
Farmers and the Scottish

Development Agency, who
jointly want to take over the
factory.

But unions have now been
told by Mr. George Morley.
managing director designate of
the new company which would
run the factory, that the pay
and conditions offer must be

accepted as it stands If the
rescue is to go ahead.

Shop stewards at the factory
decided they would recommend
acceptance and a ballot of em-
ployees is to be held. The results
should be known on Friday.

Unilever,, which owns" Law-
son’s, has said it will close the

factory if a buyer cannot be
found.

Ulster faces second big fibre

industry cutback in month

inflation effects
ir* *

BY RHYS DAVID. TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

A PRACTICAL guide for busi-

nessmen on the mature effects

of inflation is. included in a

Financial Times management
report by professor Jack Revell

which is published today. It says

that all rules of thumb which

had been applied under stable

conditions have ceased to be

valid.

The report Inflation and
Financial Institutions, assesses

inflation's likely impact on
hanks, savings banks, building

societies, life assurance, pen-

sum funds and general insur-

ance. It costs £50, including

postage.

ICI FIBRES is to stop produc-
tion of polyester flat yam at

Kilroot in Northern Ireland. It

will be the second big fibre in-

dustry cutback in the province

this month.
The ICI cuts will be phased

in during the second half of next

year. They are being blamed on
a combination of technical and
marketing factors, including the

!
surge in U.S. imports of poly-

ester yam into the British

market
Similar reasons were given by

Courtaulds earlier this month
for cuts at Carrickfergus, Lame
and Maydown in Northern
Ireland. A total of 650 jobs will

be lost at these plants again as

a result- of reductions in
polyester filament output.
Da a statement yesterday ICI

pointed to substantial over-

capacity in polyester filament-
used in men’s and women's
knitted and . woven outerwear

—

since the mid-1970s. Prices had
as a result been depressed and
it had proved impossible to

recoup higher oil raw material
costs.

Neither ICI nor Courtaulds
is reducing its total output
of polyester filament as a result

of the Ulster cutbacks. Pro-
duction will be increased at
other more modem plants
where new equipment has been
installed.

ICI is phasing out its

Northern Ireland production
to coincide with an increase in

output at Pontypool, Gwent,
where polyester facilities are
being added alongside existing
nylnn plant.
Courtaulds has been Intro-

ducing more modem polyester
facilities at Letterkenny in the
Irish Republic. This was
planned in the early 1970s when
continued rapid growth in the
market was expected.
ICI said yesterday that the

technological resources needed
to run the new polyester plant
already existed in Pontypool
and it would be too expensive
to duplicate them

Labour ‘must win battle of ideas’
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

THE LABOUR PARTY, while

in opposition, must create- a new
climate of opinion favourable to

democratic socialism and ensure

that it wins the battle of ideas

at the nest General Election,

says the author of a Fabian

tract published today.

Mr. Giles Radice. MP for

Cheater-le-Strect, argues that In

industry the tripartite system
should be strengthened by
extending planning agreements
and introducing an effective

system of industrial democracy.
He stresses the importance of

community—the feeling that
.comes from common activities

and values—Mid the support of

small-scale organisations to

which people give their primary
loyalty.

Mr. Radice, a leading mem-
ber of the Manifesto group of

moderates, argues that Tory
monetary and fiscal controls are

not sufficient, and a permanent
prices and incomes policy is

needed to control inflation.

Democratic consent should be
obtained by putting the pay pro-

posals to a ballot of all union

members.
He suggests top rates of pay

for management should be
about seven or eight times

average earnings before tax, in

order to prevent too wide a

gap, but be is firmly against a
large extension of nationalisa-
tion.

.
The weakness of British

industry is related more to in-

effective use of resources and
to poor design and marketing
of products, by public and
private industry, than to the
ownership of companies, says
Mr. Radice.

* Emphasising on the search
for co-operation and consensus,
he says the Government should
seek a social 'contract with
industry similar to the one
achieved by the Labour govern-
ment

Under this, companies would
disclose information and plans
to the Government, in return
for promises of stable economic
polities, including a realistic
exchange rate and a reasonable
return on investment-

But if the search for a new
social contract failed, then legis-

!

lation should be introduced. Mr.
jRadice does not dismiss the use

of import controls, provided '

companies were monitored to!
ensure they, were - using . the

\

breathing spaee acquired to i

become more competitive.
.

{

Community Socialism by Giles
J

Radice; Fabian Society; 6Sp. '
|

BY SJNOR GOODMAN

THE DIRECTOR of Public
Prosecutions has asked the
police to .investigate a com-
plaint (hat Mr. Norman St.

John Stevas, Leader of the

House, infringed regulations

by spending too much on his

General Election campaign..
The complaint was lodged

on behalf of the Liberal
candidate for Chelmsford, Mr.
Stewart Mole, who claims that
Mr. SL John Stevas spent
£1,000 more than he should
have, done during the cam-
paign.
The allegation followed a

. series of bitter exchanges
between the Tory and Liberal
agents at Chelmsford.

Practice
The DPP has already asked

the police to examine various
aspects of Mr. Mole’s own
campaign to see if his cam-

.
paign; literature complied with
the regulations.

The Department of Public
Prosecutions said yesterday
that since the director has no
machinery of his own to
investigate complaints, it was
the practice to ask the police
to establish whether allega-

tions about over-spending had
any substance.

, Hie department confirmed
that the police had been asked
to make inquiries about the
handling of Mr. Mole’s and
St. John Stevas’ campaigns.
. Early in the campaign, Mr.
SL John Stevas seemed to-

regard Mr. Mole as a quite
serious challenger in Chelms-
ford. In the eveot Hr. St John
Stevas had a maority of over
5,000.

' Since the election, both
candidates have filed their
expenses, but Mr. Mole’s agent
has alleged that the figures
submitted by bis Conservative
counterpart do not reflect the
tree level of spending.

Dr. Coggan
praises

servicemen

in Ulster
Dr. Donald Coggan, the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, who was
attacked by Mr. Enoch Powell
on Wednesday night • for
“ encouraging ” the IRA, yester-

day spoke of his admiration for
servicemen and policemen in
Ulster.

He said at a London lunch that

on his visits to Northern Ireland
he had sought to bring
encouragement to the men
engaged in the difficult task of
keeping law and order. They
were fulfilling their task “ with
bravery and persistence.”

Dr. Coggan said that the
Church of England and the
British Council of Churches, of
which he is president, joined
in the joy of their Roman Catho-
lic friends in Ireland at receiv-

ing the Pope as their guest
this weekend.
“We shall in a very special

way unite our prayers with
theirs in seeking peace and
reconciliation in Northern Ire-

land and commit ourselves anew
to work for a solution to its

problems.”
In a speech in bis South

Down constituency last night,
Mr. Powell alleged that in his
sermon at the funeral of
members of Lord Mountbatten’s
family. Dr. Coggan had said the
union of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland must be “ ex-
terminated.” *

EEC directive

on accountancy
‘too inflexible’
By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor

CONSIDERABLE reservations
on the European Community
directive oh the qualifications
of company auditors are ex-
pressed by a House of Lords
select committee in a report
published today.
The Lords European Com-

munities Committee strongly
supports the principles of the
draft directive published in
April. 1978. but argues that in
its present form it could
seriously affect the UK account-
ancy profession.
The directive aims simply to

harmonise equivalent minimum
qualifications and will not
automatically lead to the mutual
recognition of degrees or to
general freedom of access to
jobs within the EEC.

'

But the committee believes it

is important that educational
standards and professional obli-
gations should not be imposed
by rigid legal rules.

The committee urges that
developments in accountancy
practice and education should
be kept under review and that
some flexibility should be
allowed in the application of
the directive’s provisions.

Twelfth report from the
House of Lords European Com-
munities Committee; 1979-80.
Stationery Office, £3.

AN ATTEMPT to commit the
Liberal Party to a policy of
fixing a date for the withdrawal
of British troops from Northern
Ireland and their replacement
by a UN peace-keeping force
was defeated by a large majority
at the party’s. Assembly yester-
day.
The . only Liberal MP to speak

out categorically in favour of
the proposal was Mr. Cyril
Smith, who called for a united
Ireland governed on a federal
basis, and said it was essential
to get a new initiative :n
Ulster.

•He did. however, receive
qualified support from Mr.
DaVid Alton, MP for Liverpool
Edge Will, who said, he did not
believe a military solution was
possible in the province and
emphasised that tie time must
come when British troops will

have to be pulled out.

The defeat of the controver-

sial troops out amendment— by
a majority of about two to one
— came as a great relief to the
party leadership.
They feared Chat had it been

carried it would have damaged
the party’s prospects of elec-

toral recovery and would have
made the Liberals appear irres-

ponsible.

The two-hour debate—which
which was a sober and
restrained affair— demon-
strated the divisions which
existwithin the party on
Northern Ireland.

Responsibility
Mr. Stephen Ross, MP for

the Isle of Wight and the
Liberal spokesman on Ulster,

warned that if the amendment
was approved it would be
“utterly disastrous.”

He said it would run contrary

to every undertaking successive

governments have given to the
province. “I don’t believe the

Liberals can possibly be a party

to that.”
' Mr. Alan Beith, Liberal chief
whip, declared: “We have
responsibilty and we cannot shed
it. Don’t do it. There are very
few of us in the Parliamentary
party who could possibly
support it and I urge you not
to.”

Mr. Richard Moore, a leading
member of the party, out-

spokenly declared that it was
deplorable of Mr. Smith to have
supported the amendment which
was nothing more than an easy,

“cloud cuckooland” option.

By a large majority delegates
approved the main resolution
which called for the setting up

of an advisory council for

Northern Ireland to be elected
by proportional representation.
Another amendment calling

for the unity of the Irish

people within the EEC was
rejected. A demand for the

repeal of the emergency powers
in the province was also

defeated.
Mr. Smith, who received con-

siderable applause for his views,
made a hitter attack on Mr.
Enoch Powell, Ulster Unionist
MP for Down South. He said
that Mr. Powell,. some of his

colleagues and the people for
whom they were standard-
bearers, bore more responsi-
bility for the atrocities in

Northern Ireland than the
prayers of the Archbishop of
Canterbury or anyone else.

“ Mr. Powell is a purveyor of
hatred and he and his mates
are an affront to Christianity
and all that it stands for.”

Neutral
Having announced its deter-

mination to move towards that
objective, - the Government
should withdraw British troops.
He did not advocate pulling
them out next week. But he
did advocate a firm determina-
tion to withdraw in order to

achieve a settlement. A date
should be given for an orderly
movement towards union.

.“Until it is clear that we are

so determined, a political solu-

tion will not be found.” he said.

The amendment proposing
the fixing of a date for the
replacement of British troops
by a UN peace-keeping force
was moved by Mr. Rowland
Morgan. Parliamentary can-
didate for Weston-super-Mare.
“It is not the presence of

troops that causes the violence
and bloody reactions but the
fact that they are British he
argued. “A peace-keeping force
thta is neither British nor Irish

would be seen by all sections of
the community to be perform-
ing a netural role.”

Moving the main motion. Mr.
James Murray, Secretary of
the Ulster Liberal Party,
warned delegates to weigh
their words carefully.

Any apparent weakening in
the resolve of a significant poli-

tical group in Britain to beat
terrorism could be interpreted
as a sign that the terrorists

were winning.
People were asking what the

solution was to the Ulster prob-
lem. But said Mr. Murray, the
only honest answer was that
there aws not one.

Roger Taylor

Mr. James Murray: No answer to Ulster problems.

Greater stress on

community politics
BY IVOR OWEN

A NATIONWIDE breakthrough
at local government level is to

be the primary electoral target
of the Liberal Party over the
next three years.
The Assembly set th is

objective after agonising over
the danger that still greater
emphasis on community politics

could Imperil the achievement
of the wider national appeal
needed to bring about the long
awaited Liberal revival at the
next general election.
Fears that undue concentra-

tion on securing the repair of
cracked pavements would pre-
vent Liberals lifting their eyes
to broader horizons were
swept aside by Mr. Cyril Smith.
MP for Rochdale, in a speech
which dominated a debate on
party strategy.
With an optimism which

matched the mood of most of
the delegates he looked forward

to the number of Liberals

serving on local councils being
increased by 100 next year, and
to 500 Liberal county councillors

taking office after the elections

due in 1981.

Mr. Smith declared: "This
party has got to get off its back-

side. We have got to get out
and work now.

“ The rock, the firm founda-
tion of any government, is local

government, and the real foun-

dation of any good political
party is to be found not in its

MPs but in its grassroot wor-
kers and its councillors."

A warning from Lord Wade,
an .establishment veteran who
sat in the Commons for 14
years as MP for Huddersfield
West that the change in
strategy might result m not
enough attention being paid to
the opportunities which might
arise through Parliamentary
•by-elections, made little impact.-

Mr. Smith insisted: “ Com-
munity politics is not an alter-
native to party . success
nationally—it is the forerunner
to it."

Mr. David Penhaligon, MP
for Truro, scoffed at suggestions
that greater priority should be
accorded to the formulation of
national policies.
Mr. Penhaligon reaffirmed

that his main aim remained that
of securing basic changes in the
system 1

of British politics so
that people were listened to and
effect given to their views.
"What I want to challenge

most of all is. the slick London-
based professional—and no one
has ever accused me of being
thaL"
The new party strategy-

embodied in a Young Liberal-
inspired resolution—was over-
whelmingly approved.

Heseltine

‘allowing

mutilation’

of local

government
By John Hunt

AN ATTACK on Mr. Michael
Heseltine, the Environment
Secretary, for “ uuer social

irresponsibility ” was launched
by Mr. David Alton. MP for
Liverpool Edge Hill.

/ He claimed that Mr. Heseltine
was standing by and doing noth-
ing as local government was!

mutilated and as housing,
education and social services
were dismantled.

“They are undermining local

government by withdrawing
funds,” he declared.

Mr. Alton promised delegates
that the Government’s Housing
Bill on the sale of council
houses would be fought " tooth
and nail ” in the Commons.
He was speaking in a debate

on local government autonomy
which showed up considerable
differences of opinion in the
Liberal ranks on rhe subject of
comprehensive education.

The debate ended with the con-
ference decisively rejecting the
Government policy of removing
the compulsion on local
authorities to introduce com-
prehensive education schemes.
The motion, which welcomed
the action of the Government'
in removing compulsion, was
referred back.

Freedom
The resolution, moved by Mr.

Philip Goldenberg. Parliamen-
tary candidate for- Eton and
Slough, primarily dealt with
the need for maximum freedom
of action for local authorities.
But. while agreeing with this
aim. many delegates objected
to the section endorsing the
Government action on compre-
hensives.

Another paragraph, attacking
the Government for forcing
local authorities to sell council
houses, received wide hacking
from speakers.

Mr. Alton told the . con-
ference: “If you trust in the
people you can’t go far wrong.
This is a motion about local
democracy. Do not let them
take power away from local
councils. Y/e must always fight
every attempt to take power
away from the people

”

Mr. Goldenberg insisted that
the motion was not about
selling council houses or about
the desirability of comprehen-
sive education. It was a debate
on the Liberal principle that
decisions should be taken at the
level closest to the people.
There was virtually no

decision taken by Government
ministries which would not be
better and more cheaply taken
at the regional, district or
parish level. He supported the
principle of comprehensive
education and so did the part}'
as a whole. . •

.

Nevertheless, he thought it

was painful but right of the
Government to repeal compul-
sion on local authorities, to go
comprehensive.
“We seek a Liberal society

and compulsion from the top is

anathema to that ideal.”
Opposing the motion. Mr.

Chris Caswell. Parliamentary
candidate for Sutton, said the
Tories were resisting the whole
principle of comprehensive edu-
cation and were plaving political

football with educational needs
It was, he said, a rather sill}

resolution.

Committed
“ We must be committed to

the principle of equality of

opportunity in education. If we
abdicate responsibility on a
national level to require the
introduction of that principle in

all our schools then we abdicate
responsibility as a great cam-
paigning party.”

Mr. David Evans, speaking for

the resolution, said great dam-
age had been done by the rigid,
narrow outlook of compulsion
on local authorities. At the
ment local councils could not
even put in traffic lights or
zebra crossings without the per- .

mission of the Ministry of
Transport.
Mr. Bernard Wales, a former

deputy director of education for
Westmorland, argued that it

was naive to say the debate was
about local autonomy and not
about comprehensive education.
The issue of education was far
too important to leave to local
decision.

Radical change

urged on CAP
By Ivor Owen

RENEWED demands were made
for a fundmentai re-examination
of the EEC’s Common Agricul-
tural Policy.

Mr. Geraint Howells, MP for
Cardigan and the party’s spokes-
man on agriculture, warned that
unless radical changes were
made soon the CAP was likely
to disintegrate.
Emphasising that in I98Q

wou5d be paying more
than £lbn into the EEC than
she received from It, hedeclared: “ It cannot go on. We
cannot afford it”
A resolution embodying a

report by tie party’s comini£ioS
on agriculture was approved.™

t •
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Second big South Bank inquiry
EL'ROPEAN FERRIES has

moved in put short what was
developing into another lung
planning wrangle involving
Lambeth Council in Smith
London.
The group, whivh this week

reported a £2.6Sm i£1.87m)
lirsl-half surplus for iti financial
and sorviees division, has suc-
cessfully called for a public
inquiry into it own proposal*
for a £35ui mixed (ievehipment
on the South Bank of the
Thames beside Vanvhall Bridge.
Lam belli, not known for ni

love of commercial develop-
menis or developers, remains
embroiled in the Coin Street
planning inquiry marathon

further along the river and has

been equally reluctant to give

European Ferries approval fur

the group's own. more modest
plans.

The group bought the site

frum Land Securities by lender

for £4flO,W)fl in February 1977.

Mr. Keith Wickenden, chairman
of European Ferries, made the
winning hid for the site, which
was being sold by Land Sits as

purl, of a clearance programme
of land without planning per-

mission.

When the group took posses-
sion, planning powers for the
site rested with the Greater
London Council- but these were
transferred to Lambeth, which
then objected to the plans.

The scheme will comprise a

20-sturey office tower providing
370.000 sq ft t gross), a develop-

ment of riverviuw apartments,

shops and a sports complex.
Mr. Wickenden has no reser-

vations about the attractions of

a development in an area

popularly regarded as a waste-

land: “We've got three tenants
'

lined up already for the office

space, one of which even wants
the flats as well.” he said.

" Lambeth has not said it

objects to the scheme* in

principle but has claimed, for
instance, that the tower is too

tall-* This son of criticism is

bard to take when you realise

there is already a similar tower
a short distance away.

“ The irony is that, along the
road at the Coin Street inquiry,
our proposals have actually
been quoted by the council as
the type of development which
the South Bank needs. We shall
ensure our own inspector does
not miss the point”
The council’s attitude towards

the plan may have been mel-
towlna hut Euronoan Ferrieslowing but European Ferries

has decided the quickest pos-

sible route is not by further

negotiation but by an outright

statement of its case to a higher

authority.

The inquiry is to be held in

November and Mr. Wickenden

hopes that work on the site

can begin in late spring 1980,

jf the decision goes bis way.

Sir Horace’s U.S. view of Dockland
SIR HORACE CUTLER, glube-
troiling leader of ihe Greater
London Gmncil. tins week
returned from ihe U.S. wilh
sumo new ideas on ihe dovein p-

' mem of Docklands.

Sir Horace. «m a study tour
to see how ihe Americans'tackle
the prohlem uf inner city de-
velopment, -.ays ihe problems on
Ihe other side uf ihe Atlantic
are basically the same and the
approach lo solvim* them is m
some respeels similar. The main
differences, he rcekmis, lie m
The mechanisms it-eil and in
iinanciim tactics adopted.
Next week Sir Horace will

moke Ins report lo the council

and it would be surprising if

many of his conclusions do not
help formulate his strategy

towards Docklands development.

He says a major difference in

the U.S. is the lack of any
attempt by government to per-

suade industry away from estab-
lished centres.

“ The emphasis is enabling
individual states, such as New
York, to establish agencies
and make state taxation arrange-
ments which wiU help existing
business and industry to stay in
iown and give sced-bcd support
tn new and developing industry
and employment in the areas

where the people are.” be said.

“Whatever the federal, state

or city aid made available, its

principal purpose is to lever
funding* out of the private in-

vestor by reducing his own
risk,” he added.

Turning his eye back to Dock-

lands. Sir Horace claims that

national funding must be avail-

able to share the risks and to

attract the private sector fund-

ing required. Once made avail-

able. the local authorities con-

cerned, and any other agencies

given responsibility, must have

maximum fredoro in use of the

finance.

“ Next, there must be realism

in relation to the value of land

and, if generous taxation con-

cessions are not available,
peppercorn rents and similar

devices must, be used readily

rather than sparingly.”
In an optimistic call for

wholehearted co-operation, Sir
Horace said:

' “ It is also vital

that all the public organisations
concerned should work together
positively.

“ Firm control and direction
will then need to be in the hands
not only' of enterprising jepre-
sentatives of the private sector
but also of individuals drawn
from the local authority field."

IN BRIEF
• Slough Estates has bought

a 15-acre site in Hendon,

north London, from Cadbury

Schweppes. The group is to

develop 240,000 sq ft of indus-

trial warehouse space in units

from 4.600 sq ft to 30.000 sq fL

Some will he available from

mid-1989. Clive. Lewis acted

for Slough and Strutt and

Parker represented Cadbury
Schweppes. It .'Is Slough's

first London - ' industrial

acquisition.

• The last floor of SO Cannon
Street—the distinctive City

office building with what is

described as "an external
' geodesic lattice steel frame”
has been let Eight floors are

let or under offer at rents

ranging from £13.30 to nearly

. £19 a sq ft Among the tenants

of the Trafalgar House build-

ing are the Korea First Bank
and the National .Bank of the
Philippines. Hampton and
Sons and'Debcnham Tewson
and Chinnoeks are joint

letting agents.

ft Hambro Life Assurance has
agreed to pay £2m for. an
office development under way
in Station Road, New Barnet
The 24,000 sq ft scheme Is

being carried out by Crouch
• Devetepments and has been,

let to Liberty Life Assurance.

Knight Frank and Rutley
advised Berkeley Hambro
Property, which acts as fund
manager for Hambro.
• British Rail Property Board
is to build a £460,000 indus-

trial estate on the site of a

former coal depot in Vermont
Street, Glasgow. The 1.5-acre

development is dne for com-
pletion next May.

Manchester rents upsurge

depends on future of economy
THE LONG-AWAITED upsurge

in Manchester office Tents

hinges on the Impact the forth-

coming eoonomic recession may
have on national and regional

.

property values and rents.

After four years of struggling

with overcapacity and sluggish

rents the Manchester market

looks potentially stronger than

at any time since the last pro-

perty boom. -

The glut of empty offices left

from that boom has been
brought down to manageable
levels and with no major specu-

lative tyjilding planned for the

city centre a shortage of space

seems likely within two years.

This would suggest that rents

are set to rise sharply—in line

with the progress that has been
made over the last six months
in othes provincial centres,

Leeds in particular.

But there are fears that

rental growth may be overtaken
by the forthcoming economic
recession.

Manchester, of all the major
provincial centres, provides
perhaps the best example of'

how sadly awry the property
world went in the early 1970s.'

Then, with, confidence seem-,

ingly limitless, the city and out-

lying areas embarked on- a major
office building programme—so
that between 1970 and the begin-!

nlng of this year 3.4m sq ft of.,

new offices was built in Greater
Manchester.

There is still 600,000 sq ft of
new office space available in the

dity centre, compared with -art

annual average take-up over the

past few years of about 300,000:

sq ft .

However, 150,000 to 200,000 sq

ft of this remaining city centre

space could still go- in the
remaining- few months of this

year—-judging by a number of

deals In the pipeline.

The biggest of these concerns
Town and City's massive Arn-
dale shop and office- complex,
where ICL is considering taking

100,000 of the 350.000 sq ft of
offices still available—the bulk
has been on the market for two
years.

The decision earlier this year

by accountants' Ernst- Whinney
to take about 18,000 sq ft in

National Westminster's .Lowry
House development—which had
"remained largely empty sined

completion 18 months ago—-was

regarded as an important turn-

ing point for Manchester's office

market
But rental growth over the

past two years has remained
sluggish because of the

1 huge
backlog of empty space.

Top rents for the most popu-
lar units of about 5,000 sq ft

~ still average between £3,50 and
£3.75 a sq ft—compared with
£5 a sq ft recently achieved in

Leeds, the most comparable
rival regional centre. Like Man-

chester, it is ideally situated on

major motorway links.

But agents Bernard Thorpe
see no

.
reason—barring ill

effects from the forthcoming

economic recession—why Man-
chester rents should not catch

up on the levels achieved in

Leeds.

• Perhaps the best guide to

future rents is the long-term
view taken by Manchester City

Council; which has agreed to

pay £4.95 a square foot for the
whole of Heron Corporation's
126,000-square-ft Albert Square

development, due for comple-

tion in. 1081.

Surprisingly, the large sur-

plus of offices left after.the pro-

perty .crash has proved:quicker
to clear in some of the outlying
towns to the south of the city
centre like Stockport, Wtimslow
and Altrinchan -

This partly . reflects their
pleasant environment and
•proximity to motorways but also
the difficult parking problems
in Manchester- .

-The situation has led to an*
almost absurd situation for a
major city: office rents in
nearby Wilsmslow, currently at
about £4.50 a square foot, are
considerably higher than those
in the city centre. And rents
in Altrinchan} "and Stockport
are either on a par with or not
far behind city centre rents.

Andrew Taylor
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subject to contract
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. site adjoining the main shopping area,

i the scheme is to comprise about ’v

75,000 sq.ft, gross of shopping floorspace
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Fund spec ianting In small twnunin [

mainw in United States wishes to share
|a Bice space with some one In City.
*

*35 2297. i

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY (or sale aop.-a,.-
jmatrlr 60.000 me. It. of ma.n:. single

slow inaustrui omlOinsi al.i isarc*.-
.manly 1 air* or Intfe&lr.j. Stjefasmeni

Land a; Rarnmnaroc Dewshur.
to the new K.rkicK Indus;.-,,i Estate
Roolr- Smithson 4 Glenn.,

l Lmiicd'
'

Teleohcmr c-122 S3732.

500 Acres

development land

Luxury Hotel

operation

2 Championship

,

Golf Courses -

This magnificrent property

will be sold at a fraction

of its originaf cost;

ail offers will becoBsWarad

tf-’r
V, ..

I r

. i.T .

r'V

godrnu--

100,000 sq ft

Club House

Debenham Tewson
& Chinnoeks
Chartered Surveyors
International Real Estate Consultants

Bancroft House Paternoster Square

London EC4P 4ET

01-2361520

StQuintinofferaselectionofCentralCity Offices'll)Let

ADELAIDE

HOUSE E.C.4.

Modernised
air conditioned

suite to let

5,200 sq. ft.

CORNHILL

EC.3.
Prestige

air conditioned

office floor

3.006 sq. ft.

NEWBROAD ST.

E.C.2.

Refurbished office

to let

6.245 sq. ft
Will divide

LONDON WALL
E.C.2.

Ground floor

office unit

3.786 sq. ft.

Extended rent free

period offered

OLD BROADST.

E.C.2.

Self contained

unit

1,613 sq.ft.

Long lease

available

IBEX HOUSE

Modernised office

units

from 278 sq. ft.

to 725 sq. ft.

Long lease by

1
(MAETEBED SUHVEiORS

Queen StreetPlace*VmtryHouse,
giro rentmgr

•-kafa.~T _ .zr:
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I
I* si

- Up.
* it 1

*

HOUSEZ.
Buckingham PalaceRoad-

LondonSWl
iTMfm*

'9n

IBbJ'l.

cs

Anairconditioned 1
office building of 37,500 sq. ft
oppositeVictoria Station
now offered forletting
following a majorscheme of
modernisation.

Full air conditiorung
3 Automaticpassengerlifts

Double glaring
Carpeting toall office areas
Suspended ceflmgvritfa integral

O Carpiirking faaEties
FurtherBasementStorage

ADevelopmentby

Further Jnfarmalion coo beobtatnedfxam
Sole LettingAgents

-tones Lang

103Mount Street, London, WIY6AS,
TH:OM93604aito;23858u

HIGGS and HILL

*

i M 3,'

74,500-
-

S'f<2urwa
OndultilaL iPevelopment

Anthony Lipton& Co

38 Curzon Street. LondonWIY 8AL
Telephone 01*491 2700

'earsons
27 London Street, Basingstoke
Telephone 0256-62222

24thOCTOBER3979 at 2.30pm
ATQUAGUNO’SjBURYSTREET,STJAMES’S,SW1

36 LOTSofFREEHOLD,SHORT-MEDIUM&LONG LEASEHOLD
high yieldingand/orReversionaryINVESTMENTS

secured upon SHOPS (Singles, Parades,an Arcadeand a Shopping Centre)
OFFICES (with SHOPS under) INDUSTRIALSANDWAREHOUSES

located in CENTRALand GREATERLONDON, EASTSUSSEX,SURREY
HAMPSHIRE,WILTSHIRE,GWENT DYFED, BERKSHIRE,
HERTFORDSHIRE, BEDFORDSHIRE,WESTMIDLANDS,
LEICESTERSHIRE,NOTTINGHAMSHIRE, LINCOLNSHIRE,
HUMBERSIDE,SOUTH YORKSHIRE,LANCASHlREand

TYNE&WEAR

current RENTROLLabout £666,250 PERANNUM,

detailsfromtheAUCTIONEERS.

Jones Langptafitani
Chartered Surveyors

103 MountStreetrLondonWTY6A&1fel:01-493 6040.1fefex:23858.

Oirnew
Cityoffice.

and in Mayfair, Kensington, Hyde Park, LittleVenice, Chel9ea, Noting Hill Gate

Chestertons City office is now at

28 Queen Street,

London EC4R IBB.

Telephone: 01-248 5022.
Telex: 8812798.

This magnificent period
building will prewide uswith,

much-needed expansion space forour
departments handling:

City, Holbom and Provincial Office

Agencyand Development,
~

Commercial and Agricultural

Investment Valuation and other
- Professional work including

Landlord &Tenantand Rent Reviews.

Chestertons
Chartered Surveyors

For all your property needs

\Jk AdeveiopmentbySpeyhawk Land and Estates Ltd.

TeddingtonHiddx
Imminent

Air Conditioned Offices

8J580sq.fi70 XSST
• Private Paridhg • Recessed Lighting

• Spacious Entrance Hali •Carpeted

Joint Lettina Agents:

Jones Lang «
.

••

,

.

1 l; 1 1

•

. v;V' Chartered, Surveyors

401-

Wjllowcrossi’Co.

siis-dV^.:

Strutts Parker#
01-629 7282-- y i. a.- .

•. i >7 .
. ^

— -

Excellently located, distribution centre adjacent )

to Junction11 M62 and close to M56 andM6

FORSALE/TOLET
Prestige office and
warehouse accommodation

125000 sq.ft
The site comprises14acres
allowingroom forexpansion

[fiv IO]

I
sL. P

y

Mason,Owen
&Partners

Gladstone House, Union Court, Castle Street,

Liverpool L24UQ. Telephone: 051-2273651.

Richard Ellis
ChartaradSBvmsn
YorkHouse, YorkStreet,ManchesterM602DL.
Telephone:061-236 933SL

AmdaleHouse
Luton
Remaining floor
approx.12300sq.ft

TOLET
* Presage new offices

* Sobrgbzedwindows
* Prhcteera-park

•i

Joint SoleAgents

MecfeyfcBater

taSSw2w»**^*
fa0
m^S«a i

iSa ucwamuaiaoaiMic
01*9352256

BARKING ESSEX
TO LET

Superb Warehouse
APPROX. 11300 SQ.FT.

LUTTERWORTH
LEICS.

LEASE for SALE
Modern Warehouse
APPROX. 6,045 SQJT.

Apply: Provincial House,
218/226 Brshopfgatc,

London EC2M 4QD.
Tel: 01*377 0137

FOR SALE

PRIME OFFICE

DEVELOPMENT
SITE

FREEHOLD
Nr. Heathrow Airport

All enquiries io:

3. LYONS & CO. LTD.

Estates Department,

Cadby Hall,

London W14 OPA

Tel: 01-603 2040

wTmbledon
Spacious two-floor shop in prime
position dose to Station. LEASE
FOR SALE BY TENDER. About 6Y
years to run. Rent £4.600 p.a. untif
1981. Overall frontage about 20 ft,'

depth about 42 It. Restricted to
retail shopping use only.

Particulars, conditions end form oi
tender tram HAWES 6 CO.. Facing

Wimbledon Station. SW19.
Tel: 01-947 6401

Within easy distance of Heathrow

New Air Conditioned Offices

only 3 floors

remaining

from 2,650 sq.ft,

to 10,500 sq.ft

Sole Agents

ref P.V.

SIHCLflIB GOLDSMITH
.^Chartered Surveyors

. ;
•

39/41 dijeen/Anrie Street London W1M OAD
01 *486 6060 Telex 28714

:

;

City Difice.rShO Fenchtirch Street London tC3M 3BH

up to 6 acres

adjoining motorway junction

at

Fareham, Hampshire
available on leasehold basis

for individual companies own
developments.

For derails ring ALYSON POLLARD
(STD Cede 0962) 4411 («xxn. 441-

)

B. J. Coalaa. F.R.I.C.S,

. County Estates Officer

The Castle, Winchester

mill* Industrial
DevelopmentLand

Wide choice of fully serviced industrial
Sites, % acre to 20 acres available.

R - Hdden; B.Sc. (Econ) MfiJM
Director of Industrial Devefapment
Kingston upon Hull City Council
77 '•‘wgare, Hull Tet (0482) 222626.

4j_ilas-tg.
•£^.*11" - ‘"t.

- 4.

. . i i
••



1 ILFORD I

A majornewOfficeDevelopment

The Ilford Centre
-fr-

/ Q*gS«

,Th£
RODEN tuc

rK SwS
BLOCK

1 7 milesfrom the
City of London

i Liverpool St. Station

approx. 15 mins,

i Excellent road
communications

i Site area 4.5 acres

i Two existing buildings

totalling 40,000 sq. ft.

net available earlier

or separately
Proposed new
development of
approx. 1 70,000 sq. ft^
net(subjectto
consents)

Financial Times Friday September 28 -1979

Simon Houlsfiost

& Partners
Chartered Surveyors, Commercjal &
Industrial Estate Agents & Consultants

- Tfta tiford Centra Q

3BQxjsvenDrStree^IoodoH,WIX0JB
. 01-4990404

ToLet .

EasBentCfficesandResdenlial

Accommodation xAdiitlllfetSI l.lllllyWo
5255Sq.FtQffioes

2^)50Sq.FtRfflidential 12^20Sq.I^^rQX.on4floors

’ErtaI:7,305Sq.Ft i^CarpaAmgfbrlficats

Rentonly£6.50perSq.Ft

JbmiSflgeAgents exdnswe
Bond&Ca

5 StreetLondonEC4
TaekOl-2489291

Chestextons, Chartered SiOTeyors. T^rallyoigpropertyneeds

Apt
^]ul J\[ij ^15

LEEDS

Ebriod Office Building

TOLET
> 6890 SQ.FT APPROX. .

'"’.''Quiet location Central heatirrg

* Fully ^novated Car parking

Hugh Murray&Co Richard Ellis

NEW
WAREHOUSE/FACTORY

OMIT

TO LET

PRESTON
13.200 Sq. Ft.

18* to eaves. Extensive parking.

VcSona BuSSnss
i? Fork Cross Street Loeds LSI 2QH
Tc’-cpbav:OKS 2873V3

ChartaedSwveyom
6H0 Bruton Street. LondonWIXfiDU
Telephone 0M0B 0829

Windsor House,
39 King Street,

London EC2

2 refurbished office floors

notv available

1,676 and 1,872 sq. ft.

joint sole agents:

MICHAEL fnzr0y House

laurie & -a-ssr
PARTNERS TetephanegQI-403 7050

WalkerSot&Packman
l^sn. .mm ^ s'W.'

BhMom Im 3-S tnimp Street London ECZV 800

Tel 01-606 81TI

PRIME GROWTH INVESTMENT

Sbortieasehold InterestSecured on

Prestige Office Building

VICTORIA, S.W.I
FIRST-CLASS COVENANT

£375,000

KNIGHTSBRIDGE

HEADQUARTERS

OFFICE BUILDING

3,750 sq. ft. Extremely wall

appointed period building over

basemem, ground and (our upper
Roors. Easy access to public trans-

port! 23 phono lines, 2 telexes,

interns] intercom. Lease expires in

Dec. 1993. Single rent review In

1935. Rent £12,030 per annum,
exclusive. Price on application.

BENTLEY & PARTNERS
Al-581 2457

K
Johnson Kelly Commercial

Chartered Surveyors

IMPORTANT NEW PRESTIGE
OFFICE DEVELOPMENT

TO LET

BOLTON

CHURCHGATE

APPROXIMATELY 26,000 Sq. Ft.

on 3 Floors

Occupation Available November 1 979

15SQverweI! Street BoTtoiie BL1 1PP.

0204384384Telex: 635574.

1/4 Marble Arch &
1 Gt Cumberland

Place, W.L

HEAD LEASE
FOR SALE

EXPIRES 2010

WITH SUBSTANTIAL
REVERSION IN 2008

Full details from:

J. LYONS & CO. LTD.,

Estates Department

Zadby Hall,

London W14 CPA

Tel: 01-603 2040

KINGSTON
. 8.300 sqiL

Prestige Offices
* Overlooking Thames
* Car Parking
* Partitioned
* Carpeted
COTTON COMMERCIAL

Tel: 01-543 1231 -

• Ref: ;HST

looking for 0WNEH/0PCIIPIEJ

•Asuperblyconvenient location nghtat /

theedge of Leeds City Centre-withia .

5 tains, walking dfetance.

• Adjacentto Leeds Inner Ring Rtf

Motorway IinkstoMl/M62. ’>•

• Car Parkingfor upto 50 vehicles."' V
•Alltheadvantagesjof CityCentrelocation
withouttheinconvenienced -

THIS PRESTIGIOUS DEVELOPaftBfTWDIRD^UIT
COMPANIES WASHINGTO ESTABUSHAHAJ0R ,

;
REGIONAL OFFICE QR H/G BUILDING . ,

. ;

principalsofinterestedCompaniesnrAgentswithmm%f
clientsonlyploaseapplyto the sole agentsfoffulfdetails.

Oakwood House
637 Roundhay Road • Leeds LS8 4BA
Tel: 0532 652431

LUTON jbeds.
(Close to Ml Junction If)

SUPERB MODERN WAREHOUSE

55,000 SQ. FT.

inc. OFFICES & SHOWROOMS
-Ar Exceptional loading facilities

Large car parking area

it -Lighting and heating throughout

it 1200 lbs per sq ft floor loading

LEASE FOR SALE
Apply to So/e Agents;

Are you ranking

a tenant of stdwtanca

for your property?

We era In touch with many top
Brttiih and foreign companies
seeking our. service* to hbora

'

their executives. We require more
-prune proportion, preferably
^Central London,. to offer, thorn.

' Uiual.lees required.

ELIZABETH Off LA RUE -. J
Gross Rrie & Kriegor Chstfan

01-493 3898 _
"

FREEHOLD
22JMOSQ.IT.

Modem Warehouse/Ught

/* Industrial Unit

r . RfCHMAN

fC :. COMWAY
U .

- ‘ 01-499 9646

58 Coleman Street

London EC2
Prestige Self Contained

City Office Building

3,87Q sq. ft

New Refurbishment
TO LET

Close to the Rank of England and

the main Financial Centres of the City

*

[aviass
S Tilney Street. Park Lane,

London WTY AIL

Tel. 01-629 9933

HEATHROW AIRPORT
PRESTIGE OFFICE BUILDING

TO LET
Approx. 7 y

500 sq. ft.

Hr Fully Sound-Insulated it Air-Conditioning

SO Car-Parking Spaces it 20 GPO Telephone Lines & TdfflC

AVAILABLE FROM MID-OCTOBER
Details from Joint sole agents:— :

Rncrpn; Chanman I^IJSfiS&CoiRogers Chapman
The Lodge. Harmonsworth
West Drayton. Middx.

Tel. 01-759 0966

3 High Street

Windsor, Berks.
Tel. Windsor 54555

HERTFORD
Freehold

FACTORY
with Offices
3,685 sq ft

'•-* Heating ? ParkingmmsvmoHs Tcl0"3" &i54

b
• r.'T’ r~> -.VnTc-r-^ -^! . - _/——

TYSELEYBIRMINGHAM
KINGS ROAD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

Ex.itiog Units fCC.CM square feet ovoi/cWd no*.

RICHARDSON DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

02T-S44 7111

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

FLORIDA REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENT FIRM

SEEKS

LONDON CORRESPONDENT FIRM
V.r ntfrt vn'jou-.; reoi e-.’-tc ww'IiboiMj in Wn neai sr

e*:rc:-5i*o Ki<rri' ,.pnn«en: l.m to mlbw UR Our raiilaT-

..II b> m London ww i.iv cm Thuraduy. Ocreb* 1' J -J arraise i.’.D-.igv.

ii.r* m :.*,nn>i 152T7 T .IVtST) or call 37 .

-

3361 . O. wrrtO Bo* f 1 ._a.

; i'i3"ci3l Times. 10. Car.iion Streal. EC4P 4BY.

BUILDING LAND
with planning permission

Tenders are invited for approxim ately 10 acres of prime

freehold residential building land in the Sandhurst area-

C :as>ng date for tenders is 4 p.m.. 29th October 1979.

For Tender documents and further details apply:
p .O. Ecx 51 Catrbcricy. Surrey, for the attention of Mr* Toiley

or telephone Camberley 29870

9H1SAVILLSHHI
HADLE1GH. NR. IPSWICH, SUFFOLK
PRESTIGE FACTORY& OFFICES

11,454 sq ftfactory;4,166 sq ft offices;038acre site

Forsale Freehold

1.75Acre
Development Site

Prime site available for Immediatedevetopmoit
adjacenttotheabove factory.

For Sale Freehold

MOORGATE
FIRST-FLOOR OFFICES

240 SQ. FT.

Excellent decor.

£100 pw dl me.

MOVE IN NOW
PROTON & PRESTON

01-373 3321

An international office has strict require- We hope it w2I entertain you.You could also

meats ofits own. Ofthese, convenience find it aiipdsfagfy instructive, especially if

and cost effectiveness are perhaps the two you're concerned about today's high rents,

most criticalWhen much ofyour operation * Hease phone or complete the coupon
takes place outofLondon, often overseas,can andsenditto one ofthe following people.
youj^tify the soaring prices ofLondon
properties?

lifeTenyHold^An&any lipton& Cb,38 Cirrmn Street,

Ifyou need between 25,000 and 50 000 S Londmwnr SAL orjlmSpcncei; Richard &Co,

square feet fitted out to a high standard, r3 . , j . f Rease sendme a copy of ABiiefGuideforthe
whichmdudes air-condAoning and J;*g£2!£££z* \ HarzassedBuslnessmai£

over 160 car parking spaces,we codd Name
have the answer r - \ Address

Wehave compiled a booMet /
. \ -

entitled“A Brief Guide for the

SHOPS AND
OFFICES

FURNISHCD DFTICL Ce«nl Citv. Tele*

& Te<. lor dcUlit 01-434 » 6*7.

Harrassed Businessman:

RfchanlM^n&Co, RichardMain& Co.KdBBdMafa&Ca,
223/127 Csnnon Street,

LondonEC4N5AX.
Tzt01-623 6685

m-6236685

Riritminy T,fph?fl I?!Cn ,

Anthonyliptatt&Co.
[

TbL 01-4912700

si \ <>*

'
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outstanding high speed economy.The table illustrates the

cruising mileage obtainable (over 36mpg in the big 3500),

and with Rovers low drag coefficient,

the faster they cruise, the greater their

competitive economy. /
That's very reassuring in carsx4.

ofsuch high performance cap-/^^y.
ability. So next time a Rover/
catches your eye, you'll //^Wvv

know it s much more ;v\X^Qs<
than a pretty face. PtK'x'Xk

The design ofthe new Rovers has already helped

to establish them as among the most distinctive and

distinguished of cars, regardless of price

But their shape does a lot more

than catch the eye. It's the product of

one ofthe most exhaustive research

and testing programmes ever carried

out in the car industry.

The result is a range of cars

that apart from catching almost

anything on the road, also achieves

Official Government fuel

consumption figures

Performance figures

courtes\’ of 'Motor

Acceleration Constant .

56mph (90kph)
Constant

'5mph fl2Ukph)j

5-speed

Manual
litres/

100km
litres/

100km

rjTHTpfr-ry g. »-) rnnqtmptinn figures. Rover 5-speed manuals;2®0:mb*n motoring I7.5mpg(16 1 feres/1005cm;;consant 56mph (90lan/h; 36-8mpg (7 " Ihres/IOOlcm); constant 75mph (l&’Whf 31.0npg

(9.1 hra/lOOkm). 260Q-.urban mocorins l&5mpg £15J Btres/lOOkm); consent 56ri*h (901on/h) 35.3mpg.(7.4 bres/IOOkmiamsant 75 ropb (‘2Dlan/h) 30.2mpg (9 4 litns/IOOlanJ. 3500-.urban muring 16.2mpg

(17.+ fere*/!00 constant 56mph (90Wh) 36,3ropg (7-9 kres71001cniajnstanc 75ni^ (I20ian/b) 27-9mpg£I0.’l hres/lOOkmiJ-speeri gearbox optwnal on the 2300
"
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UK NEWS—LABOUR

Reject ITV offer, key

technicians are told
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS

TH£ ASSOCIATION of Cine-
ma tograpb Television and Allied
Technicians' negotiating com-
mittee last night advised Its

6,000 members in independent
television to vote against the
companies’ latest offer.
Mr. Alan Sapper, the union’s

general secretary, said the offer
in ,no way met the union's
demand for a substantial pay
increase to offset the erosion
of members' living standards in
the past five years. The com-
panies’ formula for cost-of-
living payments meant that
members would be worse off in
two years when the deal ran out,
he said.

Mr. Ronald Carrington, labour
relations adviser to the Indepen-
dent Television Companies'
Association, puts the value of

the two-year offer at about
87$ per cent.

Some Indication of the mood
of the union's members will be
given tomorrow when its

London Weekend branch meets
to consider the offer. Union
officials last night expected the
membership to endorse their

stand.

A previous offer, worth 35 per
cent, according to the com-
panies, was rejected by the
union's television branch on
Monday by 84 votes to two.

Results
The results of the voting

should be known by the end of
next week. The ITV companies
have seen the ACTT as the main
union to be won over during the

dispute, which has blacked out
screens for seven weeks.

Mr. Jack Wilson, general
secretary of the National
Association of Theatrical, Tele-
vision and Kine Employees, has
sent out letters to his ITV mem-
bers outlining the terms of the
offer, with no recommendation.
He also expects a result by the
end of next week and predicted
that if the unions1 results were
ail favourable ITV would be
back on the air by October 4.

The latest offer is 15 per cent
backdated to July 1, with a cost
of living allowance (maximum
5 per cent) next January, and
10 per cent in July, 1980 with a
further cost of living increase
(maximum 6 per cent) in
January, 198L The payments
would all be consolidated.

Union seeks shipyard pledge
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

SHOP STEWARDS at Robb
Caledon, Dundee, said yesterday
that they will demand an assur-
ance that shipblulding is re-

tained in the city as the price
for ending industrial action that
has trapped four vessels in the
yard.

Robb Caledon is the only UK
yard still banning overtime and
launches. Workers have rejected
British Shipbuilders' proposal
that shipbuilding .should end
and the yard be put on a care-

and-maintenance basis with a
view to seeking work For the
the offshore oil industry.

Three bulk carries for Poland
and a New Zealand cement
carrier are being held at Dun-
dee.

-Yesterday the negotiating

committee of the Confederation
of Shipbuilding and Engineer-
ing Unions met the shop
stewards and agreed to
approach British Shipbuilders
again to put new proposals for
keeping the yard open.

The proposals are to be put
to a meeting of all the 1,100
workforce. Mr. Bob Barty, con-
vener, said that a minimum
condition would be -the reten-
tion of shipbuilding at Dundee.

Stewards’ anger
The shop stewards have been

angered by the yard manage-
ment’s decision not to continue
with a tender for an £llm
emergency support vessel for
BP5s Magnus field. Preliminary
designs, prepared at the yard.

have been sent on to Smith’s
Dock, Middlesborough.
Mr. Barty said that the

stewards would not accept “care
and maintenance,” which was
merely another name for

closure. Nor would they dis-

cuss a reduction in the size of

the work force.

“We do not talk of redun-

dancy here, either voluntary or

any other kind. It is dirty a
word,” he said.

Mr. John Chalmers, chairman
of the Confederation’s ship-

building committee, told the
stewards that to continue their

Industrial action would weaken
their case to keep Robb Cele-

don open. But Mr. Ken Baker,
confederation president, said no
pressure had been put on the
shop stewards to lift the action.

Times peace

may be reached

‘in a week’
6? Alan Pike, Labour
Correspondent

HOPE that all outstanding
negotiations which are prevent-
ing rcpublication at Times
Newspapers will be completed
by the end of next week was
e.'.-pressed by Mr. Owen O’Brien,
general secretary of the
National Society of • Opreative
Printers. Graphical and Media
Personnel, yesterday.
Some chapels (office

branches) of Mr. O’Brien’s
union are the only groups that
have yet to reach agreement
with the company.
Houes of an agreement in one

of the most difficult outstanding
areas—with the Sunday Times
NATSOUA clerical chapel

—

have improved as a result of
negotiations this week.
Talks are continuing wth

several other NATSOPA
chapels

Hospital ‘sit-ins’ planned

to baulk closure moves
‘BY GARETH GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF

with closure because of' public
.spending cuts might be occupied
by their staff, the 215,000-strong
Confederation of Health Ser-
vice Employees, the largest

union of National Health Ser-

vice staff warned yesterday.

Mr. Albert Spanswick, the
union’s general secretary, said'

the occupations might happen
in areas where closures were
contemplated and might Involve

several hospitals throughout the
country.
" When there is evidence that

any health authority is contem-
plating the closure of a hospital,

which is not in the interest of
the public and which would
adversely affect health care in
that area and our members’
jobs would be at risk, we will

consider occupying that
hospital," he said.

Mr. Spanswick, chairman of

the TUC’s health services com-
mittee. said that his union had
the support of other NHS
unions in organising a campaign
of occupations.

It might start within a fort-

night with the SL John's Hos-
pital at Blackheath. scheduled
for closure by the health com-
missioners running the Lam-
beth, Sothuwajk and Lewisham
area health authority.

COHSE emphasises that the
•occupations would be made to
protect the public and patients
from cuts that would mean in-

creased suffering

The national executive com-
mittee decided yesterday to give
financial support to the cam-
paign. That accords with the
union’s conference decision in
June to resist “with ail its

might ” any cutting of its mem-
bers’ jobs.

Another 550 jobs in steel to be cut
FINANCIAL 77ME5 REPORTER

BRITISH STEEL CORPORA-
TION diseased yesterday that
551) jobs are to be lost in Derby-
shire, as Vickers Group
announce a decision to close its

heavy engineering plant at
Scoiswoood, Newcastle-upon-
!>ne, alter a year of union cara-
paiininy to keep it open,
durin? which 700 posts have
vanished.
Newcastle and Tyne and Wear

Culined?, which contributed
£5.0W each to a fund to keep
the Yu-kera plant open, are still

trying to interest industrialists

in taking over the factory. They
have stipulated that the site

inu*t be used for industry.

The British Steel cuts affect
the Stanton and Staveley group
a; Stanton, near Ilkeston.

Full-time trade union officers

called for a prompt meeting
with management to protest
again?! the decision.

Stanton and Staveley says
that the cut in spending by the
gas and water industries and
the strength of the pound over-
seas have contributed to a
deterioration in busines.

Retirement
Mr. Don Newton, Midland

regional officer of the white-
collar union MATSA, said that
the unions would fight to pro-
tect the interests of their mem-
bers at the works. Management,
staff and manual-grade posts
were being cut

Altogether 330 manual
workers will lose their jobs and
220 management and super-
visory staff will go.
The group said that it ex-

pected that much of the pro-
posed reduction in workers
might be accomplished through
early retirement and voluntary
redundancy.

The group’s other factories at
Staveley, near Chesterfield,
Holweli, near Melton Mowbray,
and Addiwell in Scotland will

not be directly affected by the
job losses.

Mr. Newton gave a warning,
however, that the results of
public spending cuts will spread
throughout the whole of the
economy and create further
extensive unemployment in
future.

• The British Steel Corporation
also announced plans yesterday
to cut 400 of the 2,800 white-
collar jobs at its Llanwem
works in South Wales.
The Corporation wants the re-

dundancies to take place by next
March and is to open detailed
talks with unions shortly. It

hopes to achieve the cutback , as
far as possible by early retire-
ment, redeployment and other
voluntary means.

Reception

warms for

bank staff

proposal
By Nick Garnett, Labour Staff

THE STAFF association at
the National Westminster
Bank said yesterday that the
second Johnston report on
formation of a Staff repre-

sentation structure for the

English clearing banks
appeared more acceptable.

than previous proposals. There
were still considerable oat-

standing obstacles.

The association, which
many bank and union officials

have felt the most uncompro-
mising on some issues, Is

particularly pleased with the
second report’s emphasis on
domestic bodies for carrying
out certain functions under
any new structure.

It is happy with the recom-
mendation from Dr. Tom
Johnston, eliatiniaw of the
Scottish Manpower Services
Committee, that geographic
structuring should he in-

stituted only if it was felt-

necessary once the new struc-
was operating.
A geographic basis is a

feature of the organisation
Banking, Insurance and
Finance Union, which with
three bank staff associations
is involved in the talks. It

tends to cut across the
principle of domestic
autonomy for staff bodies in
the separate banks, a
principle supported by the
staff associations.
Mr. Bob Carthy, general

secretary of the National
Westminster association, said
proposals involving the
umbrella body’s TUC
affiliation, included in the
Johnston proposals, would not
necessarily prevent the staff

association's executive recom-
mending acceptance of those
proposals to its members.
A ballot earlier this year

showed considerable opposi-
tion to TUC affiliation.

The difficulty for the
National Westminster staff

association still hinges on
domestic autonomy, and Mr.
Carthy again emphasised that
be wanted separate certificates

of independence for . the
domestic units as well as for
the Clearing Bank Union and
the umbrella body.
Domestic autonomy has

been one of the principal

stumbling blocks, and' a prime
reason for pessimism by some
bank and onion officials about
the talks’ outcome.

The staff associations at
'

Barclays and Lloyds, while
taking a similar .position to

that at National Westminster,
have been.more optimistic.

The three associations and
the Banking, Insurance and
Finance Union are due to re-

sume talks next week.

Technical News
BXm ByARTHUR BENNETTANDTED SCHOETERS
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WELDING

Robots are taking

the arduous jobs
LATEST OF the 16' robot weld-

ing units from ESAB installed

In Britain, ' illustrated below, is

up and working at Multistroke
Handbrake Controls in Tewkes-
bury. It is being used, among
other jobs, to weld handbrake
levers and, an these, produces
tight radius circular welds prac-

tically impossible to do in quick
succession by any other method.

Success with this installation

underlines the way in which
these, intelligent robot welders
are catching on ell round the
world. Last year, ESAB de-
livered a total of 45 units end
this year expects to install 65.

The installed or on order book
is now over the 120 mark with
six believed to be earmarked
for the U.S., though the market-
ing campaign there did not
start till about five months ago.

There are a number of

reasons why the idea is attract-

ing so much more interest, one
of which is that welding has
traditionally been an area with
a low degree of sophistication

when it comes to mechanised
and . automatic equipment
Robotic arc welding fills the gap
between expensive custom-built

machines and more general
partly mechanised equipment
like semi-automatics combined

with jigs and materials-handling

units of various types.

Both these systems lack ver-

satility and where the robot is

competing with semi-automatics,

there can be e production in-

crease to about threefold,

though figures of as much as a
six to eight times increase in

production have been achieved..
Where a choice has to be

made between a robot and
purpose-built equipment, the
matter is more complicated.
Custom-built units, by carrying

a large number of welding
torches, can achieve a very
large increase in throughput
But they require a large num-
ber of workpieces to pay off.

On the other hand, the robot
welder carries only one torch

and is slower. But it can follow

practically any three-dimensional

working path and the runs it

will produce economically can
be made much shorter since it

will automatically handle
several welding programmes.

That means mixed batches ot

components may be welded in

each full cycle. Typically,

economical production . runs
would lie between 1,000 and
6,000 pieces a year, depending
on complexity. However, there

.

are a number of users reporting

economical operation with

smaller batches.

ESAB has disclosed at the

Veldes 79 Exhibition in Bir-

mingham's NEC that, apart

from the units in Britain, there

are 27 in Sweden, 15 in west

Germany and 11
.
in Holland,

while nine machines are.bemg

used in subsidiaries or for

research purposes and are not

covered in the overall figures.

Many' fabrication require-

ments are being covered, but

in the list, the automotive

industry and Its sub-contractors

lead; their shares being 25 ana

20 per cent respectively. How-

ever. this is . a recent develop-

ment as this particular industry

has reacted more slowly than

anticipated. In the last sue

months, automotive offtake has

totalled 19 unite.

On over three-quarters of the

Installations so far, plate thick-

ness handled is less than 4mm
—the robots used can cope with

loads of up to 150 kilos, or up
to 500 kilos and there is a large

variety of torches and three

types of positioners to be
chosen from.
While automotive is develop-

ing rapidly as a major customer,

some 60 per cent of users

belong to groups with less than

500 employees, and 23 per cent

to companies of less than 100.

Smallest of all. in Germany, has

onlv eight staff.

Nevertheless, robot welding Is

still in its infancy and ESAB
and ASEA fwhich supplies the

robots) are working towards

optimised equipment that will

tackle any job. That there is a

vast area to exploit comes from

a study made at London Univer-

sity by Mr. P. O. Nordsjo, which
indicates the market potential

in Britain alone at 8.000- units.

Further information from
ESAB at Beechings Wav. Gill-

ingham. Kent (0634 34455). or

in Gothenburg, Fack S-40270,

Sweden.
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MATERIALS

Agreement on conductive concrete

New 17% offer

to be put

to gas staff
By Our Labour Correspondent

AN IMPROVED pay offer

worth 17-18 per eent bn the
wage bill will be considered
by representatives of 45,000

gas industry white-collar staff

next week.
The offer was reached after

12 hours of negotiations that
ended early yesterday
between British Gas and the
National and Local Govern-
ment Officers' Association
(NALGO). It comprises 14-15

per eent on rates, rwhich
include consolidated produc-
tivity payments backdated to

July, followed by a further 3
per eent In January.
NALGO said yesterday that

it qas receiving indications of
solid support for a one-day
strike on Monday by its 45
university branches. The
strike Is part of a programme
of action In support of a 24
per cent pay claim. The
universities have, offered 8.9
per cent.

MARCONI HAS signed a con-

tract whereby the Pitch
Marketing Company of GR
House, 134-138, Borough High
Street, London SE1 1LB, a
Simon Engineering subsidiary,

is to manufacture and to market
under licence the product
Marconite. Marconi will pro-

vide the worid-wide technical

back-up that handling Marconite
requires.

Marconite, developed by
engineers of Marconi Communi-
cation Systems, is important in

the field of electrical con-
ductivity. Used in concrete
construction work, in place of
more normal aggregates, it pro-
duces grouts and concretes ' of
normal compressive strength
with a wide range of resistivity

values. It thus offers the possi-

bility of permanent earthing,

protection from the hazards of
static electrical charges, and
micro-wave frequency screening.

Marconite has been available

commercially for two years and
such has been .the interest

generated in its unique proper-
ties that it has become neces-

sary to handle its production
and marketing through a suit-

able agency. Pitch Marketing
is the agency chosen and a first

large order, for SO tonnes ro

provide a 600 square metres
anti-static floor base. Has already
been received.
Marconite is a granulated

electrically conductive aggre-

gate which replaces normal con-

crete fine aggregates such* as

natural sand, permitting elec-

trically conductive concretes to

be designed by applying con-
ventional concrete technology.

• MACHINE TOOLS

Drills three

deep holes
WHAT IS claimed to be the first

three spindle deep hole drilling

machine in the UK, supplied by

TI Rockwell has gone into ihe

GEC Generators factory at

Larne in Northern Ireland and
is expected to give a near three-

fold increase in productivity for

the work.

Worth nearly Mm, the
machine is a DIAG-Henuan
Kolb HTB II and at Larne it is

used to drill holes up to one
metre deep in tube plates for

high pressure heaters used in

the electricity supply industry.

It has one main spindle driven

at 70 kW and two secondary
spindles powered at 35 kW, with

maximum drilling, pressures of

5,000 and 200 kP respectively.

'

Longitudinal movement of the

spindle heads is 4,000 mm. verti-

cal travel 3,000 mm and spindle

traverse 1,100 min. Each axis

has an individual dc motor
which permits rapid traverse

rates of up to five metres per

minute.

More from TI Rockwell,

Welsh Harp, Edgware Road,

London NW2 (01-452 0033).

Machining

of cams
CAMS AND similar shapes can

be produced with high precisian

by the Castor milling machine

now being manufactured in

Switzerland by Tornos SA.

This machine will mill parts

with diameters up to 430mm and

it is especially designed to pro-

duce cams for automatic lathes

and other types of cam-operated
machines. . . .

The machine has two milling

spindles assembled on a slide

which moves horizontally. Xt is

controlled by a mini-computer
which does the necessary

geometry and generates
: impulses for the step motors

controlling thj^ spindle motions.

Data for the computer is e>?or
entered manually via a key-

.hdard.br JSffmeanx of tape.

. The machine is being

marketed in the U.K. by Tornos
Bechler Petermann UK., New-
ton Works, 51 Bideford Avenue,
Perivale, Greeoford, Middlesex
(01-997 7282).

PROCESSES

Compared to metals, the
volume resistivity of conductive
concrete is high and can range
from 0.5ohm-cm or lower, for
preformed sections cured under
pressure, to 15ohms-qn for

trowelled floor screeds.

Control of water/cement, and
aggregate/cement ratios has __ _ »»
been minimised by packaging |<IQCFC nit
moisture-free Marconite in 25kg UlflijltJ UJU
sacks which have .a volume
equivalent to 50kg (2cwt) of
cement, thus permitting batch-

ing to be done by weight in-

stead of volume.
The material is chemically

inert at normal temperatures,

and in particular, the sulphate

and chloride contents are low,

thus permitting it to be used
with all conventional types of

cement, proprietary resins,

plasters and adhesives.

• DATA PROCESSING

Freight cost compared

APPOINTMENTS

Board members at Allied Breweries (UK)
Three croup executives of

ALLIED BREWERIES have
•lined ih»* Board of ALLIED
BREWERIES (UK). They are
Mr. Uanvy Allrn, sales director
ruiliiw.il brands: 31r. Bernard
Frol, managing director of
Tetley Walker; and Mr. Tony
WarU«-Xorhiir>. managing
director -it Joshua Tetley and
Son.

The following appointments
have been made to the Board of

GRANADA TELEVISION: Mr.

Robert Carr, a director of
Granada Group who is to be-

come deputy chairman of the
Group on October 1, rejoins the
Board on which he served from
1967-70; Mr. Michael Scott,

deputy programme controller

since 1977. hccomes a member of

the Board on taking up his

position as programme con-

troller: Mr. Leslie Young, chair-

man or J. Bihby and Sons, joins

the Board as a non-executive
director.

k
Mr. Inin Scott bas been ap-

pointed manager of the new Lon-
don brunch of the EQUITABLE
LIKE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
being opened at 4 Harley Street,
W.I., on October 1.

*•

Mr. Austin Lowe, deputy chair-
man. Gibbons Brothers, has been
clewed chairman of the IRON
AND STEEL PLANT CONTRAC-
TORS-

ASSOCIATION. Mr.

T. M. Sneddon, director of fin-

ance, Davy International, Iron
and Steel Metals Division, has
become a vice-chairman of the
Association.

*•

Mr. Stuart Frost has been ap-
pointed regional service manager
oE EMERY AIR FREIGHT re-
sponsible for all service in the
UK, Ireland and South Africa.

Mr. Nick Townsend has become
lead agent and also acting super-
visor of the company s customer
service department.

*
Mr. Chris Saunders has been

appointed sales director of

WATTS FLUID POWER, Of

Stroud, Gloucestershire.

. *
Mr. Jim Leak, chief executive

of HEATHROW FORWARDERS
BOND, has resigned from the
company to be a consultant in

fie industry- He is being re-

tained by HFB to further certain

special projects.
*

Mr. John G. Forks has been
elected chairman of CONCEN-
TRIC in succession to Mr. Denis

F. Dodd who has retired from
that position. Mr. Perks con-

tinues as chief executive.
*

Officers elected by the ASSO-
CIATION OF PENSIONER
TRUSTEES are Mr. Geoffrey N.
Polnion (chairman ). Mr. Tor
Green (secretary), and Mr.
Brian Tateh (treasurer). Other
appointments id the committee

are Mr. John W. Selley, Mr.
Norman D. Free thy, Mr. Max
Lander. Hr. Fraser Low, Mr.
Cyril J. Saolhouse and Mr. Derek
W. Thomas.

Mr. 1). V. Davies is to join
MICHAEL LAURIE AND PART-
NERS as a consultant. Mr. Davies
is retiring next month as assist-

ant managing director and from
the Board of Town and City Pro-
perties.

4e

Mr. George J. Sella has been
elected president of AMERICAN
CYANAMID Company, which he
joined in 1954.

-k

Mr. Brian Cudby and Mr.
Barry Fladgate have been
appointed as directors of BIS
SOFTWARE and Mr. Melvin
Haskins has become an associate

director.
*

LOVELL CONSTRUCTION
GROUP has made the following

appointments to Boards of com-
panies in the group from Octo-

ber 1. At Lovell Homes
Western, air. Pefer Davis, chair-

man, Mr. Tony Williams, manag-
ing director, Mr. Bob Berry, tech-

nical director. Mr. Phil Green,
surveying and finance director,

and Mr. Ken Morgan, sales direc-

tor: Lovell Developments, Mr.
David Wilson, managing direc-

tor: Lovell Housing, Mr. Nick
Weait. director, Lovell Plant
Hire. Mr. Peter Aylett, director:

Y J Lovell Group Services, Mr.

Harry Smith, director Farrow
Construction, Mr. Vaughan West,
director, while remaining a direc-
tor of Farrow Northern.

*
Mr. R. M. Boughton bas been

appointed marketing director
from October l at WESTON
HYDRAULICS, a member of the
Butterfield-Harvey Group. He
succeeds Mr. P. Slddeus, who has
bas been appointed director of
B-H Machinery, with particular
attention to that company’s new
product developments and sales.

*
Mr. F. W. Buckley has been

appointed chairman of BRITISH
TAR PRODUCTS in place ot the
late Col. P. H. Lloyd.

Mr, Gordon Paterson, deputy
general manager (finance) of
GUADLAN ROYAL EXCHANGE
ASSURANCE and Mr. Norman
Shepherd, deputy general
manager (investments) are to
become general managers on
October L As from January 1.

19S0, Mr. Dennis Brennan, at
present assistant general man-
ager (overseas), will be made
general manager (operations)
and Mr. Derek Bryant, who is

overseas fire manager. Is to be
assistant general manager (oper-
ations). These two appointments
will follow the retirements of

Mr. A. V. Caddiek, senior general
manager, and Mr. David Thomas,
assistant general manager (over-
seas).

IN THE belief that many
exporting companies are not
really able to tell when It

becomes cheaper to send their

products by air rather than by
surface transport, British Cale-
donian is at the moment evaluat-
ing a computer system designed
by McDonnell Douglas to pro-
vide the answer after a few
minutes of data entry to a
simple terminal linked to com-
puters in the U.S. over a time-
sharing service.

If the airline finds the system
to be satisfactory, it intends to

use it to help customers make
a decision about use of air

j
freight on the routes it flies.

The service will probably be
offered free of charge through
cargo agents.
One of McDonnell Douglas's

claims is that companies ship-
ping goods do not appreciate
that surface journeys taking a
relatively long time are . in
effect tying up money in stock
in motion, and that at some
value per pound carried, the
extra cost of airfreight can be
more than offset by the reduc-
tion in stock.

The difficulty in arriving at a
conclusion is that many vari-
ables apart from the journey
length are involved. Not only
do they have to be dealt with in
the right way and accurately,
but the time has to be found to
carry out the work.
.McDonnell 'Douglas at one

time bad identified 150 vari-

ables, but over 10 years of work
in this field has reduced them
to 44. When these are entered,
a “break even” .point can be
established in about half an
hour.
Having achieved a result for

the data entered, the user can
then determine the sensitivity

of this to alteration of parti-
cular parameters—for example
a change in the interest rate for
borrowed money or an increase
in insurance rates.

Clearly, British Caledonian
will be using the system, called
Air Freight Decision Tool
(AFDT) as a marketing tool
with a view to increasing its

freight turnover.
To the suspicious mind for-

mulating the question “ Is it

biased away from surface trans-

port? ” MD’s cargo market con-
sultant, Eugene Duval, replies
“ that would be questioning the
integrity of this company.”
He points out that AFDT

could in fact be employed to
compare the cost of any two
methods of freighting and that
there are no air-conscious
elements in the program.
The system, which needs

about 50k of core store is likely
to be developed further as a
stand-alone unit, doing away
with phojie line:.
The service has been well

received in the U.S. where the
complete software package has
been sold outright to a number
of large corporations. Products
involved have been motor car
parts, electronic devices, phar-
maceuticals, cosmetics, precision
engineering products and
gramophone records/tapes.

GEOFFREY CHARUSH

• WOODWORKING

Drills the

drawers
NEW- woodworking machine
which performs a series of
machining operations on desk-
drawer fronts, handles recess
routing, carries oat dowel-bole
drilling (to take drawer sides)
and drawer-base grooving, has
just been commissioned by
Project Office Furniture, Hamlet
Green, Haverhill, Suffolk
(04405411).
This combines an electronic

switching system with a series
of pneumatically operated
stops. Drawer fronts are fed
by a 22-station hopper to a con-
veyor belt then automatically
drilled, grooved and routed.
There are two operators

—

one to load the hopper and the
other to stack and remove the
finished pieces. As well as
replacing four manual opera-
tions, says the company, the
machine reduces the possibility
of veneer damage due to
repeated physical handling.

• VENTILATION

Simple way
to save

heat costs
CEILING fans supplied from
the standard range of Crompton
Parkinson, a Hawker Siddeley

company, have enabled audio
equipment manufacturer Neve
Electronics to achieve savings

in heatihg costs at a factory in
Kelso, Roxburgh.
Twelve low-speed, high

volume air movement ceiling

fans have been installed in the
main production area of the
factory to create a comfortable
working environment through-
out the year. The speed of the
fans can be varied -by wall-

mounted controllers to give the
required air-flow.

Before -

the fans were
installed,' the production area
required a large heat input
from the warm air convectors
due to heat loss under the
single-span roof. Installation of
the Crompton fans effectively

reduced the loss by recirculat-

ing heated air from roof level

down to the working area,

enabling the -total heating re-

quirement to be reduced- As the
air within the' building is in

constant motion, there ls.no dis-

comfort from stale air.

Que to the large roof area the
ambient temperature can rise to

an uncomfortably high level

during, the summer months.

These fans provide an efficient

low cost and virtually silent

alternative to full air condition-

ing.
Hawker Siddeley Group. 32

Duke Street St James's,
London SW1Y 6DG. 01-930 6177.

the graffiti
APART FROM its generally

accepted use for cleaning con-

crete froip mixers, removing
rust from metal, and cleaning

wans, boat hulls and similar

difficuJt-to-deal-with surfaces,

sand-blasting is now being used
to remove graffiti.

As the last problem is on the

increase on both private and
public buildings, sufferers may
welcome a low-price sandblast-

ing unit (£215) available from
Wickham Industrial Equipment,
Norton Road, Stevenage, Herts.

(0438 4041).

This will contain 70 kilos of
sand, is mounted on two rubber
tyred wheels, and is equipped
with a 5 metre hose and special

trigger controlled j injection

lance fitted with a variable

valve to control the supply of

sand.

The abrasive used is graded
dry granulated quarry sand or

fly ash from powerstations, and
the consumption rate varies

between 50 kilos to 120 kilos per
hour depending on the adjust-

ment of the sand control.

Fastening

is safe

and cheap
ALTERNATIVE TO power
actuated tools, welding and self-

drilling/tapping . screws is a
purpose-designed; precision-
engineered method for fixing
difficult-to-fasten substrates,
introduced to the UK by BIF
British Industrial Fastenings,
Gatehouse Road, Aylesbury,
Bucks (0296 81341).

This tool is portable, hand-
hold and air-powered, and drives
a very hard, pin-type fastener
for fastening metal to metal,
steel to concrete, steel to timber,
etc.

Said to be five to ten times
speedier than alternative
methods, the BIF-Pneuteck
gives up to 3,200 in-place fixings
an hour.

can make Pressure Gauges in over

variations. Very attractive prices for long or
short production runs cwmu)0d«WBUi«n^,
JWya OfflgOBiyi.ldD,. J756A MMtMWlBg TQ. BftM WbWSIWVQrpggHCg
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MANAGEMENT
TECHNOLOGY FINANCE

EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

BY NICHOLAS LESLIE

Why NRDC’s safety net fails to

catch many small inventors
TirE NATIONAL Research
Development Corporation has
been attacked over the last few
weeks for failing to tap a sup-
posed rich vein of British
inventiveness. There are hordes
of inventors of low to high
technology products, so the
argument goes, who are simply
not getting the kind of backing
that should be expected from
the Government’s foremost pro-
vider of risk and development
finance.

This is not a new pheno-
menon; since its formation 30
years ago the NRDC has been
a favourite whipping "boy when-
ever anyone has attempted to
explain why. in comparison with
other countries, innovation is
poorly exploited in the UK.
There seems to be a variety

o[ reasons for such criticism.
There is continual confusion
over the precise role of the
NRDC and its methods of fin an-,
ring. Typical of this is the
belief that the NRDC will only
finance products protected by
patents—theoretically, at least,
this is not the case. At the same
time there is misunderstanding
over what is meant by “ new ”

technology, insofar as the
NKDC’s stated aim is to back
inventions based on new tech-
nology.

Then there is a lack of appre-
ciation of the way in which
inventor's characteristics and
attitudes vary, and how to cope
with them. Some, certainly, com-
bine good business, sense with
technical ability, but others have
no. commercial sense at all, yet
will not consider some form of
partnership to exploit their idea.

The variety of types is infinite.

These are all long-standing
factors. In the last three years
the question of whether the
NRDC is adventurous enough
with its investment decisions

has taken on a new aspect in

the light of the considerable

strengthening of the corpora-
tion's financial position.
For the first 20 years of its

life the corporation incurred
losses. Then licensing income,
particularly’ from a particular
type of antibiotic, transformed
its finances and- it moved into
overall profit; as it pointed out
in its latest annual report, pub-
lished on Wednesday, without
such income it just about breaks
even on joint venture and risk

capital activities.

In 1978-79, it earned an
operating, surplus of £10.8m,
compared with £855m die year

. before. At the same time, the
corporation became self-financ-

ing after repaying all Govern-,
ment loans. A £50m Government
facility it can draw on is

untouched.

Such finan cial strength cannot
be guaranteed in the future

because patents protecting a
major part of the corporation’s

licensing income will eventually

run out. Hut it has others, such
as those on pyrethroid insecti-

cides, which are expected to be
a financial success
Despite some uncertainties,

therefore, it seems reasonable
to argue that the current healthy
position could be exploited more
energetically by making more
adventuresome investments
(that is, taking greater risks),

particularly where this promotes
the private inventor.

NRDC willgo50:50with
youon thedevelopment

aridmarketmg
ofnewtechnology

Sensitive
The NRDC is sensitive to

criticism about its attitude to
private .inventions, maintaining
that it attracts a good number
of applications each year—

a

record 790 inventions from indi-

viduals were submitted for

potential funding in 1978-79.

But as the corporation* also

admits that a great many fall

into a relatively , few categories

NRDC advertising is undear about

what it means by “ new technology.”

—the petrol eqgine is re-

invented ad infinitum — the
figure loses some of its signifi-

cance.
Notwithstanding this caveat,

the private inventor still seems
to offer more scope - for the
NRDC’s services. It currently
funds only one in a hundred
of the private inventions which
are submitted to it, compared
with one in five of those sub-
mitted from industry and one
in four from universities. To
say, as the.NRDC does, that this
rate compares favourably with
those in the U.S. is no real
defence. With 30 years of
experience behind it, .better
ratios than those found abroad
should be its target
Fart of the NRDC’s problem

seems to be that it does not
possess the resources tD deal
readily with other than . the
more “ professional ” inventors,
those who could be described as
inventor/entrepreneurs. People
in this category tend to present
their objectives much more
clearly than the inventor "who
is more preoccupied' with tech-
nology than commerce and the
market place. .

*

Wagon industrial
Holdings1W

I
Salient Points from Review by Mr. C. LesBe Smith, O.B.E^ Chairman: I

I “An acceptable improvement I look to the future of the Group
in the Group trading resuits- with considerable optimism. TheH
exceeding the record figures

of the previous year. We are
poised for further success
and our policies will be
directed towards continued
expansion both by design •

and manufacture of new
products and acquisitions.

Key Figures for the Year1978/79

resultsjustifyrecommending an
increase in the dividend to &72p
per share, making a gross total

with tax credit of 12.68p
compared with 11.53p last year.

We recognise and appreciate the
part piayed by all members ofthe

Group in producing record results.”

1979 1979

£000*8 £000*8

Turnover 41,731 (+15%) 36,152

Profit before Tax 4,21 7 (+14%) 3,712

Tax 1,135 785

Profit attributable to Shareholders 3,082 2J927

Retained Profit 2,227 2,193

Earnings per share (after tax) 32Jtp 31 -2p

Ratio of Net Profit to Shareholders' Funds 24.7% 24-7%

UIDKiUI I CopiesoftiieReportandAccountsmaybeobtained
from The Secretary, Wagon Industrial Holdings Limited,

inDUSTRimi Haldane House, Halesfield, Telford, Salop.TF7 4LN.

Wagon Industrial Hokfings Limited

COMPANY NOTICES

GOLD FIELDS GROUP ,

NOTICE RE CLOSING OF REGISTERS OF MEMBERS

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that the REGISTERS OF MEMBERS of the
unde?men Maned companies will be CLOSED far the purpose of the Annual
General MceMnpi as follows:—-

Name of Company
(Each Intorported In Uie Republic of

Souiti Africa)
.

'

Gold F'elds Property Company Limited
New W.twatcrarand Gold Exploration Company.

Limited
,

.

Gobi Fields of South Africa Limited

London Office:
Jg Moorgaie
London, LC2R 3BQ
27ih Scotember. 1979.

Reamers of Members closed
(both days Inclusive*

S October to 12 October 1979
9 October to 16 October 1B7B

19 October to 26 October 1979

By Order of the Boards.
C. E_ WENNER. London Secretary

CANADIAN PACIFIC LIMITED
Incorporated in Canada!

ONTARIO a. QUEBEC RAILWAY
COMPANY

S-\, DEBENTURE STOCK _
In preparation lor the payment of tne
hjfl-ycarir interest payable on December i

ru.t. Mir Debenture Slock Translor Books
will be rioted at 3.30 p.m. on November 1
and will be rc-cocncd on December 3.

19?9-
W. E. REEVE.

Deputy Secretary.
SO Flniburv Souare.

London CC£A 1DD.
September 25 . 1979.

CANON INC.

Advice has been received from. Tokvo
that t«e Board of Directors has. declared
a pavm.tnt of DIVIDEND el Vcn 3.75
oer snare lor the six months period ended
S0
H

,

Dii?ra o?
7
I'uRopean depositary

RECEIPTS TO BEARER lSHARE EDRJsj
wapipo io claim Mils dividend in respect
CI too shares represented by their share
CDR'a should present Couoon No. 33

rhe office of HILL SAMUEL A LO.

LUXEMBOURG.
.Payment will be made In Sterling _.at

the rale ol exchange ruling on the dav
cl prt-teoutlan. ctevot In

.
the case of

nort-rwldcnts of the Sc bedaled Territories
whs. to obtain payment in Yon mist
taiievr the procedure laid down hi the
lifting forma .

Holders of BEARER DEPOSITARY
RECEIPTS (SHARE DDR’S) wSshHW to
claim mu dividend In respect Pt the
chares rwiewnlM by their share BDR

«

Mould present _to
.

Oiiiee ol H
41. DECCH
*‘h

S
rLV^E^rN‘B^)?S N.V-

N£W YORK.

rerewnteit By their snare >bki
jrexent Coupon No. _ 10 .

at the
HILL SAMUEL A CO. LIMITED.
fM STREET, LDNDON EC2P 2LX

SoKf^tE_
1

Kj&«A_LB
4Awssi79 BOULEVARD

TNI* Ftft?

'

bAnK LIMITED.
IMMIRMANNlmASSt 3.

MANN.

"ss
Payment will be made in (15. Doll

at the rate of
,
exchange ruling

day of presentation.
Coupons must bo presentod By an

Authorised Depositary and. must be left
lour dear days for examination.

Japanese Withholding Tax -at the rato
of 20*1 will be deducted from the pro-
ceeds of the drvMend. except In the case
of holders resident in the fallowing
tPuntrNSPrr

THE NEDERLANDS
NEW ZEALAND
NORWAY
SINGAPORE

ARAB REPUBLIC
OF EGYPT

AUSTRALIA
BELGIUM

SWEDEN
SWITZERLAND
UNITED KINGDOM
UNITES STATES

west Germany

DENMARK
FINLAND
FRANCE
IRELAND

Bifiw,
. „„ tTo obtain payment under deduction of

withholding Ta* at the reduced rate of
15t. residents of the above countries
must furnish i aeclarsUon of. rcsjdenee
as required by the Japanese Ministry of
Finance. The declaration must be given
by an Authorised. .Depositary, and In
resect of the holders resident In the
United Kingdom is Incorporated In the
Hating form.

For i MldMa of all other countries
muni* declaration must be furnished.
giving the name and address of the bene-
ficial owner, the number and definitive
numbers uf EDR’sfBDR's held, and attest-
Ins that he is entitled to tb® 5“x jm

*

Relief oenaant to .the Tax Convention
between Japan and toe country concerned.

Stare EPR/BDR holders resident in
the Repobile uf KorasuriU receive payment
under deduction Of. Withholding Tax at
the reduced rate of 12”5 and resident*
of Zambia without any «th«Uon su&mct
to toe prevision of a declaration os set
out above.

Attention u drawn » the fact, that
the above mentioned .concessions relating
to Japanese wnnhowing Tax apply only
to coupons presented for payment within
B months at tM record date. . Thereafter
ta« will be.deducted at the full rate of
20»& and .It wlir be the responsibility
of the owner.To Oilm h»* the Jaoan«c
Tax Authorities any remnd to which he
Is entitled..

. .
United Kingdom ...Income Tte at. the

appropriate rate will be dejjucted
ceaooBi

from

Of Noiwresidcnce. - , _ _ _
Full Information mar bo-atRalned from

HILL SAMUEL A CG. LIMITED. , .

ILL "SAMUEL A CO. LfMITEO
49 beech street, .
Lonaon EC2P 2LX-

ALUED IRISH BANKS UMITED

US$30,000,000

Hooting Rate Subordbated

Notes due 7984

In accordance with tho terms and
conditions of tha floating Rain
Subordinated Notes' dun 1984,
dated 2fith March, 1977. the rate
of interest for tha interest period
from 28th September, 1979. to 28th
March. 1990, has been fixed at
TPii% per annum.

Agent Bank
Manufacturers Hanover Limited

PUBLIC NOTICES
DEPARTMENT OP TRANSPORT

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING
ACT 1971

The Minister of Transport hereby gives
notice that he proposes to make an order
nnderSJOfl of the above Act to authorise
the Stopping up of Miles Lane. EC4 to
enable redeirelaoment for olhce use and
licensed premises to

.
be

,
carried ont

.
la

accordance with planning permission
granted re tha City o< London Real
Property Company United.

During 2fl daws from the ZB September
1979 cobles of the draft order and
relevant plan may be Inspected .at all
reasonable hoars at the Guildhall. London
EC2 and may be obtained free Of charge
from the Department of Transport (quoting
GLUT .3815002/7/019* at tbu address
stated below.

Within the abovemendoned period of
38 days, any parson mav by inotice to
the Minister (Ref. GLRT 39/5002/7/0191.
Department of Transport, St Christopher
Hmsc santhwnrk sweet. London. SCI

object to the raaklwTjOTE.

DEPARTMENT^ TRANSPORT
GRI

CLUBS
XV< he* outlived too oners because of a
"ollcy of fair play and value lor money.
upper from 10-3-30 am. Disco aao top

Mslefans. gJanaraoi hoitwsos. exciting
Boor Shows. iB9. Regent 5l 730 0897.
GARGOYLtM. Dean street London. W1.NEW STRIPTEASE FLOQR5HOW
.. "AS YOU LIKE ITy
11-3.30,am Shows at Midnight and 1 am.'
Mofu-Ff). Cloud Saturday*. 01-A37 «ass.

TRAVEL
Basle, Zorich -on* Berne.. Widest

rang* of cheap Bights from 4 UK pn
ftsns. Brochure O' Ltd., 05-351 3191.

TPlex 919078. ATO1
. 3&M

So It is easier for the NRDC
executive to decide whether
or not to offer finance to
an inventor / entrepreneur —
whether by way of risk finance
in return for a percentage of
eventual sales revenue, or by
equity in. a joint company, two
of the most common ways in
which NRDC supports projects.

One way the 'NRDC might
profitably broaden its capability

would he to ' establish - closer
links with other sources of
finance, both, to help generate
a better understanding of the
private inventor’s character-
istics and needs and to act as
a bridge between him and other
sources of money when it can-
not itself oblige with funds.
Some form of extra technical
and commercial assistance

would also help those private
inventors who have relatively
undeveloped hut promising
projects.

Closer links with other
financial sources were recom-
mended in the interim Wilson
Committee report on financial

institutions earlier this year.

Some steps do seem to have
been taken by the NRDC in this

direction, with meetings taking
place with City institutions,

local
.
businessmen and cither

groups

Perhaps the most serious mis-
understandings about the
NRDC relate to technology and
patents. In its advertising and
publicity the NDRC constantly
talks of backing “ new
technology.** 'To most people
this conjures - up the idea of
major advances in such areas as
electronics or medicine.

. In fact, the NRDC maintains,
when, pressed for clarification,

that it would consider invest-

ing in any area providing some
definite advance and measur-
able benefit is achieved. Thus,
evolutionary advances. m
'respect of established products
—often considered to be
“ low ” technology, and cer-

tainly not “new" technology

—

would qualify. The corporation

might attract more good applica-

tions for funds if it were some-

what more explicit about what
it means by technology, even if

it does feel that it is not doing
too .

badly in attracting nearly
2,000 submissions a year.

As far as patents are con-
cerned, one has to take issue
with the NRDC. Under the Act
which created the- corporation
there Is no requirement for an
invention to be. patented or
patentable to qualify for fund-
ing. 7et, except on those occa-
sions when it is defending itself

from attack, the NRDC tends to

givq the . impression of being
rather preoccupied with patents,
and particularly so where the
private inventor is concerned.

Costly
- In recent years, patents have
become - increasingly costly.
Under new patent laws which
have only recently come into
force, not only has the expense
escalated even more, but it has
become much more difficult to
qualify for a patent -

Given such a situation, it
seems eminently sensible to
concentrate more on exploiting
an invention as swiftly and as
profitably as possible. In other
words, instead of wasting time
and money finding out whether
or not a patent will be granted,
use aH available resources to get
the product right, into produc-
tion* and onto the market in
order to establish a lead before
a competitor tries to exploit
the .same idea.

' Lack of patent protection can
admittedly create problems, as
the NRDC itself points out. The
private inventor in particular,
without any production facili-
ties of his own, can risk losing
everything -when attempts are
made to find a manufacturer for
his product Such a danger
must be acknowledged, but
tinder changing conditions it
can be argued that the time
is ripe for a new initiative in
this1area, so that inventions that
are not easily or readily patent-
able can be exploited both to
the benefit of the inventor and
the public.

The political dimension of

Third World management
BY MOHAMED HAMALUD1N

THE RISE of the public sector
enterprise has been a remark-
able feature of the post-colonial
development of Third World
economies.
The bigger territories have

been expanding their public
sectors in response to popular
demands for greater national
ownership and control of
natural and other resources in
the assertion of new-found
sovereignty.

In Guyana, the extreme ex-
ample, there has been a com-
plete nationalisation of the
formerly North American-
owned bauxite industry and the
once British-owned sugar estates
apart from the take-over of some
smaller companies. The publicly
owned sector now accounts for
80 per cent of the national
economy.
There are various majority

participation models in other
territories, which help to swell
the region’s public sector.

One of the main attendant

problems is retaining efficient

management, not only in

the context of competition from
the still strong private sector

and the lure of better pros-

pects abroad, but also, because
of growing political interference

in the work of managers.

Experts made
proposals
The Third World began to

come to grips with this issue a

few years ago, especially with-

in the framework of the Non-
aligned Movement This re-

sulted in the establishment of
an International Centre for
Public Enterprises, in Ljubljana,
Yugoslavia.
Early this year. Third World

management experts began to

make proposals for finding out
the state of management in
developing countries; and then
to upgrade the level of exper-
tise.

The plans were made in
Ljubljana, and the first meeting
recently took place in George-
town in the form of a Carib-

bean workshop
,
on management

development It was cospon-
sored by the Ljubljana-based
centre, the Guyana Management
Development and Training
Centre, the Latin American
Centre for Development
Administration (CLAD), the
Caribbean Community
(CARICOM) Secretariat, and
the United Nations Industrial
Development Organisation
(UNIDO).
Participants from Barbados,

Grenada, Guyana, Jamaica, SL
Kitts-Nevis, and Trinidad and
Tobago spent a week consider-
ing management in the area
and produced a series of find-
ings and recommendations.
One key finding is that there

must be M an atmosphere of
mutual confidence, mutual trust
and mutual understanding
between the political direc-
torate and the public enterprise
manager.

“ There is a need to
encourage closer communi-
cation between politicians and
enterprise managers and to
involve political leaders in the
training process,” the workshop
.report said.

It was found that the activi-
ties of the public sector have
been progressively expanding
in the area and public sector
enterprises are emerging as
major instruments of national
policy. It has therefore become
imperative to ensure that they
are managed and operated “at
optimum levels of efficiency”
to enable them to achieve goals
and targets set for them.
This quality of management

will, however, not be possible
unless highly trained, compe-
tent managers are available, so
training was seen -as “ of funda-
mental and critical importance
and holds a central position in

the total management process."

Yet the participants reported,
this is not adequately recognised
in developing, countries.

The participants reported
also that the brain and skill

drain in the area has become
“a growing phenomenon;” and.

that there are low performance
levels in some public enter-
prises. They recommend that
each territory should, initiate

studies into these two areas to

work out methods of dealing
with the problems.

Two other recommendations
are at the heart of the findings.

First, they have proposed that
each territory should announce
a national training policy, with
training to embrace not only
managerial skill but also
“attitudinal and environmental
understanding ” and prepare
managers “to handle the
management of change.”

Promotion of

studies
Second, they have called for

the setting up of a special desk
in the CARICOM Secretariat to

promote management studies,

together with reactivation of
plans for a Caribbean Manage-
ment Development Service
(CMOS).
Other proposals are for

worker participation and the
removal of “the artificial

distinction between the
managerial class and the worker
class.”

The recent workshop was the
first of a series which will last

until September 1980. There
is to be a fotiow-up session this

September at the Ljubljana
centre to review the findings
of the Georgetown workshop,
followed by gatherings in the
Caribbean. Africa, and Asia
next February, and more ter-

ritorial workshops. A final

review session will be held In
September 1980 at the Ljubljana
centre.

L. M. ERICSSON
> -

'
' u*:

In Wednesday’s article on
L. M. Ericsson a line was trans-

posed in the sentence: “ Edsman
emphasises that government
contributions to the cost of re-

training —via several pro-
grammes ..." It should have
concluded: “including regional
incentives—are only ‘marginal’."

Management
abstracts
These surnmaries are con-

densed from fhe journals of
abstracts published by Anbar
Management Publications.

Readers wishing to consult
original texts should write to

PO Box 23, Wembley, HA9 8DJ.

Games that Managements Play.
P. Sykes in Education and
Training (UK), Mar. 79: p.

93 and Apr. 79: p. 128 (7
pages, chart; diag.)

Describes the backbground to

the development of business
games and simulations, classifies

them into groups, and defines

their characteristics. Examines
how instructors should choose
games and set up the participant
briefing and physical require-
ments necessary; explains how a
game should be conducted and
the results evaluated. Lists

claims made for the effectiveness

of games and simulations, and
outlines their limitations.

Executive Age and Corporate
Performance. S. M. Davis in
Harvard Business Review
(USA), Mar./Apr. 79: p. 6
(2* pages)

Argues, onthe basis of a small
industrial sample, that there is

no connection
. between the

average age of top management
and corporate performance —
but contends that mature
strategic business units per-
formed better when managed by
older, more experienced man-
agers, while newer, growth-
oriented units did better under
younger managers with current
knowledge. From this, outlines
a theory of matching managerial
maturity to market maturity.

Comparing Growth Oppor-
tunities in the International
Marketplace. J. A. Weber in
Management -Review (Fed.
Rep. of Germany). No.. 1/79:
p 47 (10 pages, tables)

Describes how growth plan-
ning In geographically diverse
markets can be helped by a
technique called - international
market . structure ' profile
analysis, -which uses a frame-
work common to- all product
lines and all countries; ggplairre
how market structure profiles
are developed, and rem he used
to identify reasons why a firm’s
sales are falling short of
potential in some countries, and
as a basis .for designing growth
strategic*.

Frost & Sullivan Ltd. announces:

FINANCE AND ACCOONTING SEMINAR

FOR NOR-FINANCIAL EXECUTIVES
LONDON, 10-1 1 OCTOBER, 1979

Contact:

FROST & SULLIVAN LTD,
104-112 Muylebone Lane, London, WTM SfU.

Telephone:
:0 1-486 8377 Telex: 261671

INTERVIEWING STAFF?

VENUE?

LONDON: W-5673444
MANCHESTER: 061-969 5151

Aparcels service

carries move than
Your parcels.

ftalsocanies
your reputation

Ifyourparcels arrivelate,yourcustomer willblame
youfor choosingabad carrier. He maynot sayso. He

mayeven sympathise. But underneathhe feels

cheated.

AndheHsecretly thirikyou werestupid to trust that

carrier iit the firstplace.

Andthere liesyourBigProblem:Howdoyou finda
parcels service that stillkeeps its promises?

Therefoone.WfikmsonTransport. With16depots,600
trucks, 300 trailers and 1600 Staff, they’re not the

biggestBut their thoroughness, thoughtfulnessand
caremakesthemarguablythe best. Theyaveragea

national transit time ofbetween two and three

days;monitortheentireoperationbycomputer;keep

paperwork to the minimum; courtesy to themaximum;
are totally professional; and insure everyparcel
realistically.

They visiteveryHigh Street and every industrial
estate practicallyevery day. And many topnames ngg.

them either exclusively or tosupplement theirown
fleet. .

*

Ifyouwantafast, reliableand utterly sale
parcels service withthe sort ofpersonalisedtreatment

• you've onlyheardabout,caEWilkinson.
WilkinsonTransportLto^

Bead Office:RingwayHouse,
45, Bull Street, Birmingham, B£ GUP.
TeL* 021-23G 92Z3/2. Telex: 339165.

fi: fc<i S-'-wWfc JvSWifflfci.

Theonethatstillcares
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LOMBARD

Borrowing on

lenders’ terms
BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER
COULD THE decision of Inter-
national Business Machines to

raise $lbn through the issue of
fixed-rate bonds herald Cotter*
dammerung in the U.S. cor-

porate bond market? The news
of this vast financing, when the
entire spectrum of U.S. interest

rates is supposed to be at, or
close to, its -high reminds some
British observers of ICI. Back
in 1970 the big British chemical
company raised long-term
money at the rash-looking rate
of almost 11 per cent. Shortly
afterwards the corporate bond
market in the UR went into a
coma from which it has yet to

emerge.

Floating rates
This may appear a strange

reflection at a time when the
whole banking world is talking,

about a “borrower’s market" in

dollars. But this borrower's

market Is very much on lenders'

terras. Certainly spreads on
loans may be coming down and
maturities may have got ever
longer. But the bulk of today’s

dollar lending is at floating totes

and these small erosions- in

borrowing terras are of minimal
importance when compared with
the basic fact that borrowers
must -increasingly shoulder the,

interest rate risk themselves. It

is becoming steadily harder- to

find investors ready to commit
dollars for 10 years at a rate

which a commercial borrower
will accept.
One view is that the floating

rate has kept capital flowing at

a time of great uncertainty

about future rates of dollar

inflation. The investor wants to

anticipate the worst and get a

high yield, while the borrower
wants to pay a rate consistent

with a more optimistic scenario.

If uncertainty is great they
cannot reconcile these two
attitudes: so they agree upon
a commitment to supply long-

term funds, but at a floating

rate of interest.

Others would argue that this

way out is too easy and that it

actually contributes to the prob-

lem it purports to solve. It is,

for instance, one of the lesser-

known facets of West Germany’s
monetary self-discipline that the

Bundesbank is rigorously op-

posed to the emergence of
floating rate lending in D-Marks.
The Bundesbank feels that

floating rates of interest are

tantamount to indexation, and
therefore acceptance, of infla-

tion. In its view floating rates

t Indicates programme in
in black and white

BBC 1
6.40-7.55 am Open University

'{Ultra high frequency only). 9.05
For Schools, Colleges. 11.25 You
and Me. 11.40 For Schools, Col-

leges. 12.45 pm News. 1.00
Pebble Mill at One. 1.45 How Do
You Do? 2.03 For Schools. Col-
leges. 3.00 Racing from Ascot.
3.53 Regional News for England
(except London). 3.55 Play
School. 4.20 Me and You, Kan-
garoo. 4.35 Captain Caveman.
4.50 Crackerjack. 5.35 Noah and
Nelly,

are a self-perpetuating mecha-
nism to ensure that the investor

is always adequately compen-
sated for the erosioxLOf the value

of what he is lending. -Mean-

while the borrower merely feeds
the increasing cost- of finance

into the
'
price of .what he pro-

duced
German hanks have upon

occasion succumbed to the desire

of international investors to

provide D-Marks at a floating

rate of interest; They have
been sat . upon by the- Bundes-
bank for issuing the necessary
instruments. The latest ‘ pub-
licised infringement was that of

the Dresdner Bank. Other Ger-
man bankers concede -that this

is a. useful discipline. ^ Make
the investor take the risk: and
if he is only Willing to commit
funds short, then so be it," says
an execu(rye of the Westdeutsche
Landesbank emphatically.
The inference is that if the

soft option is removed long-term
borrowers and lenders will
arrive at an acceptable compro-
mise for long-term rates, even
under uncertain circumstances.
Or that if -they don't,, this will

restrain investment plans in a
way- which will - automatically
tend to arrest inflation.

Purist approach
Understandably, at a moment

when its first public bonds are'

still unsold, IBM is notr talking

about its financing strategy.

The purist approach to long-
term investment may have
played some part in its decision
to float bonds—the company
needs to make a massive invest-

ment in new plants at the
moment.
But not so long ago IBM

also pinned down $1.5bn in

floating rate bank Loans, so its

main concern may well be to

raise money in whatever way it

can. A senior executive of
Manufacturers Hanover Trust
says that the driving force

behind the present, buoyant
state of U.S. loan demand is the
desire of U.S. corporations for
long-term floating rate funds
for investment in fixed assets.

Why haven't these corpora-
tions gone to the bond market ?

If the U.S. is headed for an era

of British-style stagflation.

IBM’s experience could well

show them, later, how they
missed out. And the feeling

could well grow that the float-

ing rate finance for which they
opted was part of the reason
why.

5.40 News. •

5.55 Nationwide (London and
South East only).

6.55 Some Mothers Do ’Ave
’Em.

7.30 What A Carry On! “Carry;

On Up The Khyber.”

9.00-

News.
9J25 Petrocelli.

10.15 Points of View (London
and South East only).

flQ.20 Phil Silvers as Sergeant
Bilko (London and South
East only)..

10.45

Regional, National News.
10.50 The Late Film: “Busy

Body," starring Sid
Caesar.

All Regions as BBC-1 except at

the following times:

—

Scotland—-9^5-9.45 and 11.00-

11.20 am For Schools. 5.55-6.20

pm Reporting Scotland. 10.15

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,085

ACROSS
1 The answer's conditional
when everything's in sus-

pense [2.3.71

10 One enters list of duties to
make merry i7)

11 Accountant takes second-
class food to passenger of

rank (3,4

1

12 Artist turned round to

master to get the flavour (5)

13 Tart reminder nf predica-

ment in bed t5,3)

15 Place of loud debauchery
patronised by drinkers (3.7)

16 Run of West-end rubbish (4)

IS Aims to send another way
(4)

20 One pound note and share

change (10)

22 Abandon fish for some other

dish (S)

24 Piece put In by party elected

<5)
26 So long applause for one-

love finish (7)

'

27 Nice gal may well be
heavenly (7)

25 When grousing starts revo-

lution during part of fight

(7,5)
DOWN

2 Diminish result of docker's

work (4.3)

3 Romeo unwilling to go on
a river abroad (S)

4 Tuck on West-country river

14)

5 Choose to keep a thief (10)

6 Prize without a ring is heard
(5)

7 Point to person intent on
rush (7)

5 After the interval before
the singles the bird couid
start scoring [5.4.4)

9 Contemptible inferior spy
1 7,6)

14

When work in a bank Is

cancelled, there will be cen-
sure (7*3)

17

Starting to like acquiring a
taste for t6, 2>

19 Mother sits on an annoying
person who is as wet as can
be (7)

21 During insular rising, artist

goes and brings in drug (7)

23 Elgar variations are great

(5)

25 Has old-fashioned bowler

been given hard lead? (4)
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Urban decay and the pioneer spirit

ROCHDALE

NOT VERY far from the centre

of Rochdale the grim mix of

housing and industry, charac-

teristic of many such older

inner urban areas in the North
West of England, is starting to

take on a softer appearance.

In the shadow of the tall

mills which still dominate the
area around Crawford Street
new housing has been going up
and sites prepared for industry.
Elsewhere, factories are getting

a coat of paint as well as
greatly improved access for
trucks and better paiiting, the
pubs are acquiring space for
bee,r gardens, and the once
derelict canal bank has been
restored with a new towpath
and trees.

The changes in this 50
hectare area, are all part of an
Imaginative approach to inner
urban problems adopted by
Rochdale, the advantages of
which have been outlined in a
recent study* requested by the
Department of the Environ-
ment The aim of the study
was to see if the Rochdale
experience contained ' useful
lessons for similar decaying
areas.
One of the most successful

achievements of Rochdale's pro-

gramme. according to the con-

sultants’ report, is that it has
made possible the provision of

nearly 3 hectares of land to 19
companies already established in
the area, enabling them to re-
organise or expand production
or to improve their on-site
facilities. This in itself Is

expected to generate private
sector investment of £700,000,
secure 400 jobs, and possibly
lead ultimately to the provision
of 100 further jobs. The land
assembly carried out in the area
also means there is room for
more firms to move in.

Altogether an additional 4 hec-

tares is being made available

and if industrial development
takes place as expected a further

£JL76m could be spent by incom-
ing firms, creating possibly 500

more new jobs. n

Improvements
Just as important, confidence

all round has been boosted by
tbe visible improvements that

have taken place. Residents are

benefiting from the greater
separation of housing and in-

dustry, while industry . now
knows that it has a secure

future in the area. This has
all been achieved at a cost so
far, if land acquisition is

excluded, of under £lm.

For both industry and hous-
ing it has been a rather un-
comfortable co-existence over
recent years and. the area
became somewhat rundown.
Altogether the area sup-

ported around 50 firms, the

majority of them in engineer-

ing and textiles but including

others in food manufacture,

vehicles, paper, printing, metal

manufacture, and construction!

For many of these companies,

however—SO per cent of them
owned and controlled in Roch-

dale—cheap- factory space and
access to the surrounding

labour force were, offset by
other disadvantages. Space for

expansion was limited and
access for vehicles and parking,
was poor. Hie residents, too,

were naturally unhappy at the

use of their roads by heavy
lorries and the evidence of
decline surrounding them.

The Crawford Street area

might well have seemed a
natural candidate for compre-
hensive clearance but such, a
move would have meant the

break-up of a settled community
or the loss of many of the 3,000

or so jobs in the -area. Many
smaller companies would either

have been unwilling or unable
to make tbe -transition to other
sites, and would have closed

down. -

Instead at the initiative of

Mr. Dick Hargreave. the town’s

then planning officer, Rochdale
council decided to see whether
the already tried General
Improvement Area principle

—

comprehensive up-grading of

housing areas in co-operation

with local residents—could be

BY RHYS DAVID

extended to cover a mixed in-

dustrial and residential area.

Far the task Rochdale had at

its disposal' no new powers and

for funds has been able to call

only on existing sources of

finance, including the various

Government scheme for aiding
employment and urban renewal.

The biggest contribution came
from a special fund Rochdale
itself set up, .using rate money,
for promoting environmental
improvements throughout tha :

borough;

Tbe individual schemes have,
all been relatively limited, u
scope but together they have,

begun to change the apperance
of the area. A plot of open
space, Robinson's Common, is

being altered in shape and
slightly increased in size with'
housing concentrated on one
side and industrial premises on
the other. Elsewhere money
from the Job Creation Pro-
gramme, together with derelict

land grants, has been used to

restore the canal bank and fill

in some disused branches to

create land for industry.

On another site a lease has
been taken by a pension fund,

to develop small factory units

in association with, a private

developer.
The exercise has important

lessons for other local author--

ities, some of which have since-

declared their own industrial

improvement areas. Much of

the success of the project ha$

stemmed from close collabora-

tion between the council and

existing, firms. This made it

possible to identify individual

firms’ requirements and design

schemes., fitted to theix needs

and financial capacities.. .The
cross-party support within the

council .for ‘the scheme was also

a major factor.

' Experience; - has inevitably

shown that some aspects might
have been ordered differently.

Finding an. economic way of

ideating with the :-old mills in

foe area seems to have pre-

sented the most - intractable
problem. More too-, could per-

haps have been, done for com-
panies requiring very cheap
accommodation!" It Is' 'also sug-
gested that: the pace of new
industrial development might
have been more rapid if better
marketing techniques had been
employed. ..

Lost status

The project is still' only half

completed—the schemes now
under way form part of what
was originally envisaged as a
five-year programme— so time

remains for some of. these

points to be taken up.

A more serious problem for

the borough is posed by the cuts

in Government expenditure.

Rochdale has lost its inter-

mediate area status and

although the position has not

yet been clarified it seems likely

that extra funds which the area

has been able to claim for

derelict land clearance will be
withdrawn, together with aid
under the Local Employment
Acts. -

Other weapons at the

borough’s disposal, including the

Community Land Act, will also

be removed. Rochdale is hoping
some of the gaps can be filled

through foe creation of a new
Enterprise Trust : This body,
modelled on a similar exercise

in St Helens, will seek to put
foe resources of foe community
as a whole behind employment,
creating ventures: Such 4
development ' would'- in fact

represent just one more step in
the substantial programme of
self-help Rochdale has generated
for itself, helping the town to
secure an unemployment' rate

significantly below the North
West as a whole.

It is a record which is per-
haps not too surprising.' The
town's independent spirit dates
hack to foe last century when
the first Rochdale Pioneers
founded the Co-operative move-'
ment.

•Time for Industry. Roch-
dale Industrial Improvement
Area Research Project. SO; £13.
Roger Tym and Partners, Frank-
lin Stafford Partnership . Sicken'd

.

Barrett Traffic and Transport
Associates.

Tyrnavos to win emphatically ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
THE MOST exciting feature of

today’s Ascot programme Is the

reappearance of Tymavos, in

the seven-furlong Roberre
Trophy Stakes. This colt by
Blakeney. out of foe Derring-Do
mare, Stilbi, is balf-brofoer to

Tromos and Tachypous.

There was no mistaking his
potential on his first outing in
foe Ribero Stakes at the Don-
caster St. Leger meeting. That
race was won by Thousandfold,

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

a colt by Forli, sent over from
Ireland by Vincent O’Brien, who
scored by three-quarters of a
length from Balsa an, a highly
regarded youngster from
Michael Stoute’s Newmarket
stable. Tymavos was a head
away third, and I fully expect

Grimble on' Genius. 10.45-10.50

Regional, National News.
Wales—1.45-2.00 pm Y Cowboi

Bach. 2.02-2^2 I Ysgolion. 5.55-

6.20 Wales Today. 6.55 Heddiw.
7.20-7.30 Tom and Jerry. 10.15

Week in Week Out. IL05 News
For Wales. 11.06 The Rockford
Files. 11.55 Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland—3.53-3.55 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5-5545.20

Scene Around Six. 10.15 Papacy
Today (discussion). 10.45-10.50

Regional, National News. •

England— 5.55-530 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol): South To-
day (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth). 10.15-

•

10.45

East (Norwich) Encounter;
Midlands (Birmingham) Steam
Upeo Severn: North (Leeds)
Close-up North; North East
(Newcastle) Two-to-One; .North
West (Manchester) Home
Ground; South (Southampton)
Report South; South West (Ply-
mouth) Newswatch; West
(Bristol) Public Life.

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University.
9.15 Liberal Party, Assembly.

11.00

Play SchooL

him to win emphatically this

afternoon.

In foe Moisten Stakes, Ear-
mark can be expected to give an
unproved showing. Although
unlikely to be a classic proposi-

tion next year (he is by Hot
Spark, cut of a mare by
Gratitude, thus bred for sprint-

ing on both sides of his pedi-

gree), be was a good winner of
a race for newcomers at

Sandown 11 days ago.

I expect him to be (too good
for Jawad and the consistent

Star Flare, though a market
move for foe unraced Cragador,
an American-bred colt whom
Harry Wragg trains for Sir

Philip Oppenheimer, could be
significant

Millvera, a vastly improved
filly, will be bidding for her
sixth consecutive win in the
Taylor Woodrow Charily Handi-
cap. Though carrying a 71b

penalty as a result of her most
recent victory, at Doncaster, she

1L25-12.30 pm Liberal • Party
Assembly. "

2.00 Racing from Ascot
3.00 Liberal Party Assembly

including at £30 speech by
David. Steel, MP. Leader
of tbe Liberal Party.

4250 Open University.

6.55

Gardeners’ World.
- 7.20 News.

7.30 It’s a Dog's Life.

8.00 Kilvert's Diary.
8.15'Tommy Trinder, CBE, in

.. “The Old Boy Network.”
9.00 “Bonnie and Clyde," star-

ring Warren Beatty, and
Faye Dunaway.

30.45

Late News on 2.

1L10 Friday Night . . . Saturday
Horning.

12.00

Closedown reading.

CHANNEL
.Channel is the only 1BA company
transmitting programmes during
the present industrial dispute.

Details of this local service are

given helow.
1.20.1.30 pnv Channel Lunchtime

News, What's on Where end Weather.

5.00

Puffin’s Birthday Greeting*. 5-06
K.um Kum. 5.30 Woodbinda. 6.00 Report
at Six Extra. 7.00 Wildlife Cinema.
7.26 Code R. 8.29 Feature Film: “ Boy
in the Plaatic Bubble.” 10.00 Channel
News Headlines. 10.06 Asian Note-
book. t19.30 *’ The Case of the
Mukkinasa Battle Horn.*' 11,00 french
news, oic.

Radio Wavelengths
IkHz/2S5m 9 1Z15kHz/247rn
fkHz7275rn M a 90-82.5vht s1

lOS3kHr/ZS5«n
1089kHz/275n»

2
593V Hz/433m
909VHz/330m
& 88-91vh! stereo

intfthc BBC Radio London:
HtglflS 7458kHz, 206m 6 94^vhf

T5kHz/247m Capital Radio:
9Q-92.5vhf stereo 1548kHz, 194m & 95.8whf

4 200kHz/1500m London Broadcasting:
& S2-96vM 1151kHz, 281m & S7.3vW

RADIO 1
(i) Stereophonic broadcast

X Medium Wave.

5.00

am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Lee
Trjvis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.31 Paul
Burnett 2.00 pm Andy Peebles. 4.31
Kid Jensen. £.31 Roundtable. 8JJ0
At ftfJtrtaws. 3.50 Newabaat. 10.00
The Friday Rock Show (a). 12.00-5.00
am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2

5.00

am Nows Summary. 5.03 Tony
Brandon (s). 7.32 Terry Wogan (s).

10.03

Jimmy Young (s). 12.16 pm
Waggoners Walk. 12.30 Pete Murray's
Open House (s). 2.15 David Hamilton
le) including Racing from Ascot. 4.15
Much More Music Is). 5.00 News.
5.05 ’JVaggoners’ Walk. 5.20 John
Dunn (s). 6.45 Sports Desk. 7.02
Quoto . . . unquote {si. 7.30 Fiesta
do Oorila (si. 8.02 Ronnie Aldrich
conducts the BSC Rad'O Orchestra (s).
8.45 Friday Nmht is Music Niqh«
9.55 Sports DosJ. . 10.02 Sequence
T.me 3i the Radio 2 Ballroom. 11.02
Brian Matthew With Round Midnight,
including 12.00 News. 2.02-5.00 am
You and the Nmnt and die MuSiC With
T,m Gudqm (s).

RADIO 3
am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Overture Concert, part 1 ( s ) . 8.00
News. 8.06 Concert, part 2. 9.00 News.
9.05 This week's composer: Rubbra (s)

10.00 Bach: Goldberg Variations Con-
cert. part 1 (s). 10.40 Interval reading.

10.45 Concert, part 2. 11.30 John
Tavener; Mass: O Michael (si. 12.15

pm Middav Concert, part 1 (s). 1.00
News. 1.05 Playbill (*) 1.20 Midday
Concert, part 2 (). 2-06 The Arts
Worldwide. 7-25 Now and Then (si.

3.15 Saint-Ssens fs). 3.3S Karajan:

the early years. A2S Comoaring No las

With Christopher Hagwood (3 ). 5.25
Homeward Bound fs) including 5.45*

5.50 News ( snd mono only From
6.451. 16.15 At Heme. 7.10 Georg
Mullet concert (5 ). 7.25 Ploy it Again.

7 30 Anna Quetleloc piano' recital (5 ).

8.00 Lorin Maazel and the Cleveland
Orchestra concert, pan 1; Brahma Is 1

8.40 Words, wards, words Fs). S.OO

Concert, pen 2: Wagner (5 ).
10.'"*

Music Now investigates the problems
ol commissioning and mounting new
works. 10.50 Sncred Garden o(
alights (s). 11.55-12,00 News.

VHF only—6-00-7.00 am and 5.45-

7.10 pm Ogen University,

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Forming

Today. 6.25 Shipping Forecast. 6.30
Today Live tram Peking: Thirty years
of tbs Chinese People's Republic, in-
cluding 6.45 Prayer lor the Day, 7.00.
8.00 Today's News. 7.30. 830 News
headlines. 7.45 Thought lor the Day.
8.45 Drary of a Somebody. 9.00 News.
90S Baker Dozen. 10.00 News. 10.05
From our own correspondent. 10.30
Daily Service. 10.45 Morning Story.
11.00 Down Your Way ar Bristol Zoo..
11.40 Announcements. 11.45 Listen
with Mother. 12.00 News. 12.02 You
and Yours. 12^7 My Word! (s). 12JSS
Weather, programme news. 1.00 The
World at One. 1.40 The Archers. 1.55
Shipping Forecast. 2.00 News. 2.02
Woman’s Hour Irom Birmingham. 3.00
News. 3.05 Afternoon Theatre (1 ). 4X0
News. 4.05 Champagne: Survey of •wme (s). 435 Story Time. 6.00 PM:
Nows magazine. 5.50 Shipping fore-
cast. 5.55 Weather; programme news.
6.00 News. 630 Going Places. 7J»

.

News. 7.05 The Archers. 7.20 Pick 1

of the week fs). 8.10 Profile. 830
Any Questions? 9.15 Lattur from
America. 9.30 Kaleidoscope. 939
Weather. 10.10 The World Tonight.
1030 Week Ending

(S ). iq.SS Sound-
ing oft. 11.00 A Book at Bedtime. 11.16
The Financial World Tonight. 11.30
Basil Boothrovd at the Archive Auction.
11.45 Just Before Midnight. 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.30 Rush Hour.

10.03 The Robbie Vincent Telephone
Programme. 1:0J pm London Live. 3.03
Paul Owens’ Showcase. 4.30 London
News Desk. 535 Look, Slop, Listen-
7.03 Black Londoners. 5,00 Turn up
the Volume (" Julius Ceesar •'). MO-
5.00 am Join Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
G OO am AM with Bob HolMSB and

Doug Cameron. 1Q.0D The Brian Hayes
Show. 1.00 pm LBC Reports. 3.00
Georgs Gale's 3 o'clock Call. 4.00
LBC Reports with Sue Jameson and
Alan Clark. 8.00 Alter Eight. 9.00
Nightline. 1230 LBC Reports Midnight.
7.00 am Night Extra. 430 Our Kind
ot Town. 5.00 Morning Music.

Capital Radio
6.00 am Breakfast Show with Mika

Smith (s). 9-00 Michaol Aspel (s).
12.00 Dave Cash (s). 3.00 pm Roger
Scon (s). 7.00 London Today (j)..

7.30 Open Line with Ric Davis fs).'

9.00 Nicky Home's Mummy's Weakly
(s). 11.00 Mike Allen's Lata Shaw (si.

2.00 am John Sacha's Night Flight (s).

is sure to go well again. But I

doubt her ability to contain

Head Huntress, who, after run-

ning Hardgreen to a neck at

Sandown, divided Connaught
Ranger and Bonnie Isle over
one and a quarter miles at

Kempton three weeks ago.

Red Rufus, who is in good
shape, is suggested for the
Levertou Handicap. I like’ the
look of Pluvial in the Flam-
borough Stakes at Redcar.

ASCOT
2.15

—

Swinging Sam
2.45

—

Dutch Treat
3.15

—

Head Huntress;•

3.45

—

Red Rufus
4L20—Tymavos***
4.55—Earmark

REDCAR
2.30—Path of Peace

3.00—

Pluvial*
4.00

—

Abbotsbury

OPERA & BALLET
COLJSCUM- Credit cards. 240 5258.

Reservations 836 31 6i.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA -

Tonloht 7-30: La Travlata. Tomor & Tuts
7.00; Aida. Wed 730: La Cenerentota.
Thurs 7.30: Patience.
104 balcony scats available Irom 10 am
on day at pert.

COYENT CARDEN. CC. 240 1066.
<Cardenebaroe Credit Cards 036 6903J.

THE ROYAL OPERA
1978-80 Season commences Oct. 1 at
7.30 with World Premiere ot John
Taverners’ ^

THE ROYAL fiALLET
Oct. 3 at 7.30

ROMEO A JOLIET ._

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Ave. EC1. 637 1672. Until Oct. 6.^ V&'Tr&ZZ'-

2J°
FLAMENCO COMPANY

” A blase of Spanish sunshine,” E. News.

THEATRES
AOELFHl THEATRE. 01-836 7611.

Evenings 7.30. Mat. SaL A.00.
•.

Last 2 Dm: Ends Tomorrow.
JOHN INMAN In V“ GLORIOLES FARCE." Dal iv Telegraph.
CHARLEY’S AUNT

THEATRES
'FORTUNE. CC. 01-636 2238. Evs. 8.00.
Thai?. 3.00. Saturdays S.OO and 6.00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE S
MUROER AT THE VICARAGE

FIFTH GREAT YEAR

GARRICK. CC. 01-636 4601. Evs. 6.00.
Sharp’ wed. 3 .00 . SaL 530 and 830.

GARETH HUNT InIRA LEVIN'S
DEATH TRAP

:: 56EV
VERY EXCITING/' Fin. Times.

GLOBE THEATRE. CC 01-437. 1592.
MOn- 5*°°'

t?i°M
N
A
RC°®

E
E
R
N
S

,

ANDREW* C."wADSWORTH
DAVID HEALEY In

SONGBOOK

?„T'8EST^^U«^^S
YEAR AND A FEW GONE BY.'' F in.

HILARIOUS.^RECEIVED .WTJH Ot-
ught

;s sati-fray***& ***

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC- 01-856 7765
Evenings 8.00. MaL Sats. 2.30. THE
PASSING OUT PARADE tsrf Anne
Valery. " Entertaining comedy. I Can see
this doing well/' Gdn- ''Very hinny. OTel
” 9832.

THEATRES

,n * cwaMfc Ri®
MONK
Jly. MsU.^tiuiTE SPLENDID," STexp.

.M..M . 1 . jl-
YJ* Standard..

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC. 734 1593.

"atMiwft 4*
22nd sensutoMl year.
Fully alr-conmtloned-

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745.
Last Perfs. Toni. 8.00. Tomor. 830.

THE GORKY BRIGADE
by -Nicholas Wright' Fine Inventive production." F. Times.

ROYAL COURT WEATRE UPSTAIRS.
730 Z5S4. Last Perfs. Ton’t Tumor 7.30.
London Premier* of GOGOL by Mchud
Crane. “Tear de Force." Gdn.

COMPANY
NOTICES

MINERALS AND RESOURCES
• CORPORATION LIMITED
(Incormrated In Bermuda)

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF SHARE
WARRANTS TO BEARER

PAYMENT OF COUPON No. 88

WW» referenda to the Notice of
Declaration of Dividend advertised In
the ores* on 18th September. 1679.
Che following 1nformaBoo is published
lor the guidance ol holders ol share
warrants to bearer.

The dividend ar • cents was declared
m United States cuocncv- Tbe dividend
on bearer shires mil be p*M on or
altar 9th November. 1979 against
surrender of Coupon No. 88 detached
from stare warrants to barer as
wider:
U) at the office of tta corporation's

continental paying agent:

—

Credit dn Nord.
6-8 Boolavard Hastsmaon.
Parts 75009.

(b) at tta London Besrur Recaption
omca or Charter

.
Consolidated

Limited. <0 HoHjorp viaduct.
London ECIP 1AJ. Unless per-
sons depositing tampons at such
office request payment m U3.
.dollars On which case they roost
comply wrth any applicable Bt-
chanoe Control restUattoas). pay-
ment will be Bade in United
Kingdom currency either;

—

CD in respect of coupons lodged
prior ta 26th October. 1979
at the United

.
Kingdom cur-

rency equivalent . at the
United Sates currency value
of their dividend on 30th
October. 1V79 or.

(TU In respect.of coupons lodged
-urlitg the Period jeth
October, • 1978 to 31st
October. 7979 both days In-
elusive at the United King-
dom currency equivalent of
the United Sates currency
value of their dividend on
5th Novemfer. 1979 an

(III) In raspoct of coupons lodged
on or after 1 st Norumher.
1979 at tbe then prevailing
rate of exchange on the day
the proceeds are remitted to
tta London Raver Reception
Office-

. Coupons most be left for at least
four clear days (etgbt days If payment
In United states currency has been
requested) for examination and may
be presented any weekday (Saturday
executed) between the hours of 10
a.m. and 3 B.m.

United Kingdom Income tax will ta
deducted from coupons paid in the
United Kingdom at tta London Bearer
Reception Office, unless such coupons
ire accompanied by declarations to tta
contrary In accordance with Inland
Revenue .requirements. Where such de-
duction Is made, tta net amount of
tta dividend wtU be 530 cents <U3J
par share as follows:

United States
Currency
par stare
Cents

Amount of dividend declared 8.00
Less : U.K. Income tax at

30% on tta gross
amount of the dividend
of 8 Cents UO

..
In the ease of payments made In

U.K. currency the starling equivalent
of the tat dividend will be calculated
in accordance with sub-paragraph 00
above.

Pot and on behalf ofANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

London Secretaries

London Office,
J ' & Cr*—"‘*th

column. Viaduct.

37th September. 1670.

THE CREDIT ASSOCIATION OP
PROPRIETORS OF SMALL

LANDED ESTATES IN JUTLAND4% AND BONOS

NOTARY PUBLIC has rfetted tta
Drawing prescribed In the Articles ol
Association Paragraph 20 and Supple,
ment at 2111213* ot numbers ol Bonds
of Jutland Land Credit Association
4 ecr cent and 4 ig per cent which
are to be redeemed per 2nd January.
1980.

Lira of numbers drawn mey be
obtained from Hambra Bank Umfted.
41. BWmngate, ' London EG2P 2AA.
or on aepilcatien .ta tbe Office of the
Association la Aalborg, or Den Denake
Bank af 1871 ascl Copenhagen.

HAMBROS BANK LIMITED
28th Scntwubei. 1979-

Cmr OF COPENHAGEN
U.SJISJWO.DOO 6% 2D YEAR
EXTERNAL LOAN OF 1965

m 926 7616-
Old Vic Company. Rgpartotne Season
returns. l«th Century Comic Opera and

THE PADLOqUMISS IN HER TEENS.
- - Tonloht 7.30.
SaL 2-30 6 7.30.

For further inrornation on tta season
ring 261 1821.

Next week. English Music Theatre M the
world premiere' of the arst Kuboki Open
“ An Actor's Revenge."
5, B- 10. 7 21. And Moxart'S La FWita
GlardlPlera COct. 9. 11. 131.

WHITEHALL. CC. 01-B30 6692-7765.
Monday to Thursday 8.00. Frf. and Sat.

1?* a fDot-xtatnptno paisaBps. action-
Mtted world.

Bondholder* of tbe abmre Lee. are
advised that the Redemption dire 16th
November 1979. l.e. UJJ1 .000.000
nominal, has Dees effected by Mtctase.
The betanot outstanding after tills
Redemption is u&S6JK»j»o nominal.

-HAMBROS BANK LIMITED
28tii September. 1979

CRITERION. From 8.30 am Inch Suns.
930 3216. . CC bookings 379 6565.
Moov-Thars. 8. FrL and SaL 5.40 & 8J0.
_ .

IAN McKELLAN. TOM BELL
"I DOUBT THAT THERE ARE TWO

FINER PERFORMANCES IN LONDON.”
Punch.
BENT

by Martin Sherman.
.. _ Directed by Robert Chetwfn.
“ FASCINATING ... A WORK OF
CONSIDERABLE DIGNITY AND

PASSION," Guardian.

DUOtESS. 01-836 9243, Mon. to Thurt.
In. fLOO. Frl. and SaL UO and 8.15.

_ OH I CALCUTTA I
" The nudity is stunning." Dally null.

IQth INCREDIBLE YEAR.
DRURY LANE. CCS. 01-836 8108. EvOL
8.00. Mats. Wed. 3JHL Sat. 5.45. 6.45.

THE FAMILY $HOW
is "back where it Oolongs' *’ at

DRURY LANE " II you haven't seta
CAROL CHANNING
you haven't seen

HELLO DOLLY." . Mail.
'also starring Eddie Bracken.

Fiinta and intelligenL" r- Tima*.
HELLO DOLLY !

“ DAZZLING." Dally Mall.
HELLO DOLLY !A DREAM COME TRUE." F. Times.

GROUP BOOKINGS 01-734 2293.

PALACE. CC. 01-437 6834.
M0S.-Thurs. 8-POT Frt- sat. 6J0. 8.40.

by T1m
JI

Rfce ^"tawirow Lkta-Wtgw-

or Freephone 2381.

PALLADIUM. CC 014Xf 7373.

Rod^.B
nd
RŶ ^.n-.

HOtLlSt 01-437 2058
Evenings 7-30. Mats. Weds, at 2US.

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC 01-836 2294.
TvsTO oo. Wed. 3 j00. Sat. 5.00 and 8.30

SUSAN HAMreHl^rATRICK MOWER

A MW ptav by TOM STOPPARD
Directed by P«ter Wood

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR
Evening Standard Drama Award

PICCADILLY. From 9.00 am inci. Suns.
437 4S05. CC. bookings 856 1 071. Evs.

&AQ. Thurs. 3 and 8. SaL 5-50 and 8.30

“Tta best Mlkador rve aeeo.- What's On.
•A

*3fJS£
SEASON ENOS OCT. 20th

JOSEPH AMD THE AMAZING
TECHNICOLOR DREAMGOAT

November ist-jan. 19th. Book NOW.
Ring 01-834 0283.

PETER BARKWORTH
HANNAN GORDON

In Brian Clark's new play
CAM YOU NEAR MB AT THE BACK?

"WONDERFUL PLAY WITH
WONDERFUL PERFORMANCES." NoW.
-ARTICULATE AND WITTY," D. Exo.
"SUPERBLY .ABSORBING PIECE OF

ENTERTAINMENT.- The Sun.

PRINCE EDWARD, CC. 01-437 6B77.
Evenings ADO. Mats. Thurs. at 3.00.

EYTTA
by. Tim Rlea and Andrew Uoyd-Webber.

Directed br Harold Prince.

PRINCE OF -WALES. CC. 01-930 8681.
care bookings Bio 0846.

LAST PERFS. Toni, a Tamar. 6.0 & BAS
Michaol QenlsDD. Dulci* Gray

ALAN AYCKBOURN'S smash-hit comedy
BEDROOM FARCE

"If you don't laugh, sue me." D. Exp.A National Theatre Production,

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 930 8681.
'

*S Ore' I Card Bookings 930 0846-
Reduoed price previews B g. IQ oti. at
8JO pm. OPENS Oct. 11 at 7.00 pm.

An evening vritb-
TOMMY STEELE

Subs. no.
3
Mo ^J Q. j=rU aSaL 6.00 & 8.30. BOOK NOW!

WYNDHANr^_ Frejn B.M am I net. Suns.
ot-836 3028. Credit rare Megs. 379
6565. Mon.-Thurs. 8.00, Fri. and SaL

5.1 S. 8JO.
. "ENORMOUSLY RICH “
Mary O’Malloy's unach-tiit comedy

ONCE A CATHOLIC
„ , . Very funny.” Evening News.
U.
s
.'S
r
*Sl*.. eom*<1v„of sex and religion,"

Dally Mall. " MAKES YOU SHAKE WITH
LAUGHTER.” Guardian.

YOUNG VIC. 928 6363. HAMLET and
ROZENCRANZ & GUILDENSTERNARE DEAD in reo. from Oct- 3:

CINEMAS
ABC 18* 2 SHAFTESBURY AVE. 838 BB61
Sen Perfs. ALL SEATS BKBLE.
5.00. 8.10. LateJUww Sat. 11.10.

tAJ. Wk. Sun: 2JS0.

2: PHJVNTA5M 00. WlL & SOB! 2.00.
5-5 0. 8,30. Late show sat. 11.1S <Las S
daw).

CLASSIC!. 2. X. Heymarket (PlccMjl*
Circus Tob«). 01-839 1527.

nuvjR
Oaiede

3: Peter Falk THE IN-LAWS (A). Props.
1.05. SJS. 5.S0. 8.10.

. ,&JvP- " Tolkien's THE LORD OF THE
RIN<3 cai. Proas. 1.00. 3J5. 5J50.

ci TO RUSSIA WITH
ELTON |U). Sep. mrh 209, 5.1S, 8.00.

Crnem^s are contmueti on Pap't'
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THE ARTS
Cinema

A soldier’s tale by 3NTIGEL ANDREWS

Woyzeck (AA) Paris Pullman,
Phoenix East Finchley

Rockers (AA)
Screen on the Green,

Classic Victoria, Ace Brixton.
Ace Upton Park

Han of Marble (U) Academy
The In-Laws (A)

Warner West End,
Classic Oxford Street,

ABCs Fulham Road, Bayswater
and Edgware Road

Werner Herzog’s Woyzeck
gives us Klaus Kinski, the skull-
featured German actor who
played Herzog’s Aguirre and
Nosferatu, as the title hero of
Georg Bttchner’s 1836 play-
fragment. here adapted for- the
screen. That three-way collision
of artistic forces should be
enough to make yon drop every-
thing and rush off to buy tickets.
Herzog, Kinski and BUchner are
three cnfants terrible

s

who in
the cathedral of European Art
have gouged out eminent
niches for themselves, topped
by gargoyle-grinning busts, in
the chapel of the Romantic-
Grotesque.

Buchner’s play, a scorching
cry of absurdist despair de-
livered some 50 years ahead of
its time, tells of a German
soldier whose bewildered
and blockish innocence makes
him the butt of everyone’s jokes
and exploitative cruelty in the
small town where he lives. Wig
wife Marie flirts freely with a
handsome officer; his Captain
wags a frequent finger at Mm
for “ thinking too much." and
his Doctor uses him as a human
guinea-pig, subjecting him to a
diet of peas to see how long he
can stave off insanity. Woyzeck
reacts to them all with a mix-
ture of obedience and nnarti-
culated resentment until the
catalytic moment when dis-

covery of Marie’s infidelity
pushes him to murder.
Woyzeck is Neanderthal man

with a thin covering of
developed ' emotions. He is

neither hero nor anti-hero—
rather a chunk of raw humanity
almost as unaltered and un-
refined as Buchner’s own play,

which he left behind (dying at

itfcnis Kinski and Eva Mattes in ‘ Woyzeck ’

23) as an unfinished scatter of
fragmented scenes for later

generations tosort into order.
Herzog’s movie has kept close

to .the published text, a specu-
lative chronologisation of
BQchner’s scenes, and dose
also to the theatrical spirit It

may disappoint Herzog fans
looking for another romantic
apocalypse, a seven-veils dance
of mysticism from the director
of Fata Morgana, Aguirre and
Heart of Glass. But it won’t
disappoint Buchner fans, for

one could hardly imagine a.

better movie rendering of bis

masterpiece.
Shot in a lakeside town in

Czechoslovakia (the film was
made back to back with
Nosferatu, and both movies,
show the birth of anarchy in a
picture-pretty petit-bourgeois

town), Woyzeck moves along in

bright blocks of tableau-like

narrative. The separate scenes

LEGAL NOTICES
Company No. 1055434
Regmared in England

THE COMPANIES ACT 1848 TO 1976
AftGHIRIS SHIPPING LIMITS}

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant
lo section 233 of (ho Companies Act
1948. that a moating of tho creditors
of tho above-named company will be
held at

Tha Conference Hall.

Chartered Insurance Institute.

20 Aldermanburv,
London. E.C.2,

on 10th October 1979 at 11.30 a.m. for
the purposes mentioned In sections 234
and 295 of the said Act. i.a-:

1. The nomination ol s Liquidator:
2. The appointment ol a Committee

ol InapMStion.
Dated this 24th day of September

1879.

By Order or tho Board.
F. C. ARGHIRIS.

Managing Director.

IN THE MATTER OF
ANG0-AWTONY LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OP
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
creditors ol ’the above-named Company.
which is being voluntarily wound up,
are required, on or bolore tho 2nd day
ol Novembor, 1979, to send In ihoir full

Christian and surnames, their addresses
and descriptions, lull particulars ol
their debts or claims, and tbe names
and addresses of ihoir Solicitors (if

any), to the undoraigned
KEITH DAVID GOODMAN. FCA.
of 3/4 Bentinck Street,
London W1A 3BA.

the Liquidator of tho acid Company.
end. if so required by notice in writing
tram tho said Liquidator, ere. personally
or by thou Solicitors, to come m and
prove their debts or claims at auch
time unrl place as shall be specified
<n such notice, or in default thereof
they will be excluded from the benefit
ol any distribution made before auch
dobts are proved.
Dated this 2tai day of September,

1979.
KEITH DAVID GOODMAN.

Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 1976
MARGUE GARAGES LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. pursuant
to section 293 of tho Companies Act
1948 that a Mooting of the Creditors
ol the above-named Company will be
held at tho otBcee of:

_

LEONARD CURTIS & CO..
3-4 Bentinck St..

London W1A 3BA.
on Tuesday, the 2nd day or October
1979. nt 12 middoy. for tho purposes
mo nu on ud in sections 294 end 295 of

tho said Act.
. _

Dated this 18th day of SflPtembor

1979. J
By Older of the Board.
R. GUESS. Director.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 1976

MYRA-KNIT.LIMITED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant

to section 293 of the Companies Act

1948. that a Mooting of the Creditors

of the above-named Company will bo
held at tho offices of:

LEONARD CURTIS 9 CO.. -

situated at 3/4 Bentinck Street.
London W1A 3BA.

on Tuesday, the 9th day of October,
1979. at 12 o'clock midday tor ifci.

purposes mentioned - in sections' 294
end 296 of tho said Act.
Dated this 21st day of .September.

1979.
By Order of the Board.
M. COHEN. Director.

IN THE MATTER OF
TEDOAR LIMITED

AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
creditors of the above-named Company,
which iB being voluntarily wound up.
are required, on or before the 30th day
of October. 1979. ® send in ihoir full

Christian ond surnames, their addresses
and descriptions, full particulars of
their debts or claims, and the names
and addresses ol ihoir Solicitors fil

any), to the undersigned
KEITH DAVID GOODMAN. FCA
of 3/4 Bentinck Street.
London W1A 38A.

the Liquidator of tho. said Company,
and. if so required by notice in writing
from the said Liquidator, are. personaly
or by their Solicitors, to come in and
prove their debts or claims ot such
time and piece as shall be specified in
such notice, or in default thereof they
wHI bo excluded from the benefit of
any distribution made before such debts
ere proved.
Dated this 18th day of September.

1979.
KEITH DAVID GOODMAN
Liquidator

are marked off almost as
severely as in the play—Woy-
zeck Shaves The Captain,
Woyzeck is Harangued By The
Doctor; Woyzeck Discovers
Marie’s Adultery—and Klaus
Kinski’s poker-backed perform-
ance keeps perfect pace for
most of the film with the art-

fully metronome tempo. Click-
ing his heels like a toy soldier
and papering ' over his inner
agony with an all-purpose grin,

Kinski is a spirit in bondage to

formality right until the
moment when the murder—shot
by Herzog in slow motion to the
accompaniment of a slurred and-
hideous waltz tune—releases
him and at last tears and jags
the film’s decorous rhythm.

The film’s air of the theatrical,

or even of the televisual (static

camera set-ups and - dose and
medium shots), is .unabashed.
But Herzog has clearly decided
that BQchner’s claustrophobic
vision is . bette> served by a
close-fisted concentration of
effects than by the facile lure
of “opening out” the play.
Woyzeck may not please those
hoping for another visionary
four de force from Herzog the
mystic, but it’s a fine testament
to the.raflient skills and versa-
tility of Herzog the film-maker.

Y6u would be mad to miss
Rockers, a gloriously off-beat

Jamaican film which confers
instant • cinematic immortality
on the West - Indian Rasta-
and Reggae culture. If the
world hasn’t caught up with you
of late, you may not know that
Rasta is the name for the cur-
rent Caribbean movement—
part cultural, part religious

—

which worships Haile Selasse as
the personification of the
Almighty, wears pigtails like

frizzy octopus tentacles and
salutes the world with heady
doses of Reggae music.

“ Rastafarians” also have then-
very own argot, to help with
the deciphering of which this

film kindly supplies subtitles.
The story of Rockers is a piece
of - casually run-up neo-realist

melodrama about a Reggae
drummer who falls foul of the
Big Boss at the club where he
works and tries to marshal his

fellow Rasta-men in a retalia-
tion against the forces of
“Babylon” (Rasta-language for
the corrupt establishment).

Bnt the story hardly matters.
The film lilts and breezes
along on its recreation of
Jamaican street life, spiced with
music and with the crazed syn-
tax and vocabulary of the Rasta
patois. The constant backing of
reggae songs—with their deep
bass and sweetly jogging
rhythm—turns the routine story
into a kind of hip tropical

ballet
Writer - director Theodore

Balafoukos keeps a steady pulse
going through the film, even
when the “ plot ” accelerates to
take in lively fight scenes, and
he pegs its rhythm chiefly to the
lankJv'Joopyioff-hahdediiess Of
Leroy “ Horsemouth ” Wallace
as the hero. This jaunty-legged
scarecrow has the permanent
look of a 'man woken with a
shod: from a hangover and his
voice minces even the Rasta
patois into a cheerfully gabbled
incomprehensibility all his own.
He’s a natural star,

*
Andrzej Wajda's .Man of

Marble is a bit of a plod, albeit

through some picturesque ter-

rain. This 160-minute Polish
tale of a female film-maker who

tries to reconstruct the life and
character of a Stalinist worker
whose fallen statue she dis-
covers one day in a museum
vault,, is - tike an overextended
Iron Curtain Citizen Kane. We
learn that the said worker was
a Stakhanovite m the 1950s

—

one of. those who set the pace
for industry by personal
example—and that his national

fame as a record-breaking brick-

layer (with his team he laid

30,000 bricks in one working
session) gave way to a sudden
(and scandal-caused?) obscurity

whose source our .heroine tries

to discover.
:

The film effectively dovetails
“ live ” footage, set in both the
’50s and the 70s, with black-

. and-white newsreels viewed by
the lady film-maker, during her
research. The two stories—her
own life and that of her subject
—are cross-cut, offering some
telling correspondences between
Poland then and Poland now.
(Notably in the continuance -of

bureaucracy as a tool for
oppression.) But the film has
a tendency to state the obvious
and then to state it again.
“Human epic” epic is written
all through—from the resonant
title to the daunting running
time—but the content never
quite ' swells to fill the
monumental form.

Alan Arlan's face is a Custer’s
Last Stand of emotional
stoicism. Attacked by panic on
all sides, those deadpan features
and intransigently motionless
eyebrows are the funniest por-
trayal of concealed hysteria in
modern American cinema Only
Buster Keaton ever had a more
immobile face than Arkin, and
even Keaton never had to hold
at bay quite so many simul-
taneously assaulting • emotions
as Arkin in The In-Laws.
He plays a New York dentist

whose daughter is about to
marry the son of a wealthy but
demented-seeming CIA agent
(Peter Falk). In the days lead-
ing up to the wedding, Arkin
is taken into Falk’s confidence
and finds himself reluctantly
caught up in a CIA scheme to
deal with an international
money-minting plot Leaving
his patients to languish indefi-

nitely in the waiting-room, he
is whisked off by Falk to Central
America to meet a mad dictator
(Richard Ubertini), to face a
firing squad, to be saved, and
then to find himself on the
possible ‘ receiving end of
forgery.^larges:

•

Scripted by Andrew Bergman
(who wrote Blazing Saddles),
the film has at least twice as
much verbal wit as the average
crime-caper comedy, and Falk’s
fidgety, laryngitic charm finds

its best big-screen role in years.

But it is Arkin who sticks in
the memory.' Exploding gnomic-
ally across the screen, his cries

of fear and bewilderment are
all the funnier for issuing from
a face fixed permanently in a
shell-shocked rictus of im-
passivity.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 1976
C.C. RECORDS LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant
to section 293 of the Companies Act
1948. that e Meeting of (he Creditors

of the above-named Company will b

held at the offices of

LEONARD CURTIS & CO.,
situated ei 3/4 Bentinck Street,

London W1A 3BA.
on Wednesday, the 10th day of

October. 1979. at 12 o'clock midday
for the purposes mentioned in sections
294 ond 295 of the said Act.

Dated this 24ih day of September.
1979.

By Order of the Board.
B. S. GATLAND. Oirector.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1943 TO 1876
TALONPORT LIMITS)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant
to section 293 of die Companies, Act
1948.' that a Meeting ot the Creditors
of the above-named Company will be
hold at the offices of:

LEONARD CURTIS & CO.,
situated at 3/4 Bentinck Street.

London W1A 38A,
on Friday, the 5th day of October
1979. at 12 o'clock midday, tor the
purposes mentioned in sections 294 and
295 of the said Act.
Dated this 19th day of September

1379.
By Order of the Board,
D. V. COLLIN. Director.

FOOD PRICE MOVEMENTS
September 27 Week ago Month ago

£ £ £

B
EWh A.1 per ton ... U»

J-}®}
British A.I per ton ... UJO UJg HE
Ulster A.1 per ton ... 1.160 14-40

“iw'SJ'lO kg 18.20/mr 1M0/1M7 1330A3.37

English per 10 kg l'-6i It-2?

“!“d
.....

P
!
r

18.35/18.47 16.35/18.47 17.55/17.66

flieddar - i.
450^610

1 -340

EGGS*
Home produced:

.... 440/4.25 420/4.40 320/3.40

size 2 «'."!»!!!!!!.... 4.60/4.S0 4.B0/5.00 3.90/4.00

September 27 Week ago Month ago

p P P
BEEF

BWeS
60.0/65.0 60.0/65.0 62.0/67-0

aSf «.o/4&o 43.0/45.0 42.0/44.0

L
rS?iish .

52.0/57.0 52.0/56.0 56.0/60-0

NZ pLs/PMs 47-0/4&5 47.0/495 48.0/50.0

”uKWClfilllS SS.0/46.Q 36.0/47.0 35.0/44.0

*cE5£* Chickens ... 38.0/44.0 SS.0/44.0 40-0/44.0

• London Egg Exchange price per 120 eggs. f Delivered.

1 20-fcg rintUcss blocks, delivered, per tonne.

Hampstead
Rachel Davies, Ron Cook and Julie Waters

K
. i *f 7-.

Tiikni£LxL t;..-'

Leonard Burt

Ecstasy by B. A. YOUNG
Ecstasy is devised and direc-

ted by Mike Leigh, the pro-

gramme says. I. understand that

the cotfipauy worked the play

out at rehearsals after being
given a theme, and the resultant
script was solidified for non-
extempore playing.
The company have produced

some good dialogue in the tape-
recorder style, and they act
nicely enough. But clearly they
had no idea how a play should
progress. In a short first act,
Val (Rachel Pavies) breaks
into a bedroom where her hus-
band Roy (Ron Cook) is seduc-
ing an unwilling Jean (Sheila

Dame Grade fields, probably
the most popular British enter-
tainer of the 1930s and f

40s died
yesterday in Capri, her home
for 30 years. She was 8L “Our
Grade,” born- over a fish and
chip shop in ’ Rochdale, never
lost the common touch and was
regarded as a quintessential!?
English performer, even though
she rarely visited her homeland
in recent years. However she
returned to Rochdale a year ago

Kelley), and fights him so
briskly that poor Jean’s bed
loses two of its legs.
In a second act spanning two

hoars, Val and Roy are forgot-
ten. Jean is entertaining an old
friend. Lea (Jim Broadbent),
when Dawn (Julie Walters),
whom we met briefly in the first

act, enters with her Irish hus-
band Mick (Stephen Rea). The
tour of them settle down to a
"session” in which they gossip,
sing and drink until they are
all asleep and so was L Mick
and Dawn leave, hot Len stays,
chastely, to console Jean for the
sadness of her spinster life,

which has not only driven her

Grade Fields
to perform in the theatre named
after her.

Grade Fields, real name
Grace Stansfield, had the rare
talent of moving an audience
from tears to laughter In
seconds. Her first success was
in the music .hall with her .songs
of common life, . sometimes
humorous, sometimes rather
maudlin, hut She reached a
wider audience as a film actress
in the 1930s and firmly

to adultery but is also driving
her to drink.

1 am frankly tired of plays
about working-class people who
do nothing but drink, copulate
and swear. This is a specially
poor example, for the characters
clearly have no life at all off the
stage. There are occasional
references to their poverty, but
they consume endless beer, gin
and vodka, and Len has a Cor-
tina. Their existences start and
finish with their entrances and
exits, tike characters in a bad
farce. This might have mattered
less if they were not so relent-

lessly rubbed in our frees.

cemented her hold on the
British public during the War
when she toured the world
entertaining troops. As a singer-
comedienne she -had few rivals
and the songs she immortalised.
“ Sally,” “ The biggest aspidistra
in the world” and “Bless this
House,” will be a lasting
memorial. She married three
times and is survived by her
husband of 17 -years Boris
AIperovicL A-T.

Coliseum

Aida by RONALD CRICHTON

Verdi’s Aida is so much a part

of the operatic landscape that

one forgets that as far as major
London companies are con-

cerned the work has been
Covent Garden’s preserve:

Wednesday’s new production by
the English National Opera was
the first by that organisation
since pre-war Sadler’s Wells
days. Then a “ company ” Aida
modestly staged and decently
sung (one remembers the
Anmeris of Edith Coates, like a
bunch of hot snakes) was accept-
able. Today's public has been
spoiled by east after inter-
national cast and a succession of
recordings—not to mention, at
least in the most recent Covent
Garden production, - lavish
staging.

The ENO offers a company
performance at least partly on
an international level in a
staging with nearly as much
visual razzle-dazzle as Covent
Garden’s. The result, on
Wednesday, was uneven and
uneasy. John Copley’s produc-
tion started well with the action

of the early scenes swiftly and
smoothly sketched in. But it

soon became clear the set by
Stefanos Lazaridis (which has
some good features like the
panels covered with- hiero-

glyphs) was anchored too firmly

and too far forward to a central,

sloping ramp huddling the

action front-stage, in a way (as

we know from the Ring

)

useful

for Wagnerian dialogues but
oppressive for less intimate

occasions' such as the Anmeris-
Radames duet in Aida, and
vocally and visually cramping
for Verdi’s big ensembles.

In the costumes gold, or-
rather tinselly gilt predomi-
nates. Some are individually

handsome, but the lighting,

tactlessly pouring down from
above, catches the gold on
helmets, headdresses, shoulders,
even the rims of thrones,
obliterating singers’ features
(only Aida herself, more plainly
dressed, escapes) and even in

one ensemble rendering the
not inconspicuous. Anmeris of
Elizabeth Connell almost
invisible. The triumph scene
is neither a procession nor, as
in G5tz Friedrich's remarkable
Amsterdam production, a col-

lision between king and priests,

but a complicated, sequence of
tableaux all too vivants. There
is some heavy symbolism with
a giant god’s head (gilded, of
course) intact for the triumph,
then bashed in for Act 4 and
finally lowered to form the
roof of the lovers’ tomb. There
are huge buttresses of black
masonry almost as heavy-look-
ing as the same designer's
blocks in the Covent Garden
Idomeneo. The handling of
these obstacles on tbe first night
was commendably quiet.

Tbe sets affected the sound .

of the ensembles, bringing out
the blare which is the least

attractive feature of the
Coliseum acoustics, presenting
Sir Charles Groves with so far
unsolved problems of blending
the choral tone in the triumph,
where some of the chorns men
were too near the front for
comfort or balance. Many
things, especially in the solo
scenes, were handled by Sir
Charles in an unobtrusively

Festival Hall

Sarbu and

Schiff
Harry Blech and his London

Mozart Players had two guest
soloists on Wednesday, in
rather too generous programme.
When 1 left after Mr. Sarbu’s
Dvorak’ Violin Concerto, there
was still Mendelssohn to come;
and we had begun with sub-
stantial Haydn—the Symphony
in D, no. 96, in a performance
more cheerful than precise.

At 29, the Romanian violinist

Eugene Sarbu is a triumphant
veteran of many competitions,
including the Carl Flesch in
London last year. He produces
an erven, singing tone, and was
not tempted to force it during
Dvorak’s mittel - Europdisch
revelries; his fluency in soaring
arpeggios is striking, though bis
intonation is not faultless
(there were sour octaves last

night). The chief distinction of

this performance was his poised
restraint in the Adagio, heart-
felt but not heart-on-sleeve. The
Finale began with a promising
lilt, but the shifty furiant
rhythm needs to be kept taut,

and unfortunately the rapport
between conductor and soloist

grew ever vaguer as the move-
ment progressed: a Shambles
was avoided, but it was a near
thing.

Tbe pianist Andras Schiff is

already a familiar London visi-

tor, and his exquisite sotto voce
account of Mozart’s F major
Concerto, K.459, was what one
expected. There was edgy
ensemble in his final movement,
too, but more quickly cored.
Sduff’s line was always etched
with the utmost delicacy, and
his ornaments were impeccably
elegant Once or twice a
pianissimo left hand sounded
mannered, and a whole counter-
subject was so tactfully reticent
as to be imperceptible. The per-

formance was sweetly persuasive

nonetheless, and Blech and his
players supplied a lively and
sympathetic (if not very dose)
accompaniment.

DAVID MURRAY

Leonard Burt

Josephine Barstow

sensitive way that gave pleasure.
Other pages were nerveless or
flaccid. The dances bad little

charm (Arrau's recording of

Liszt’s Aida paraphrase for
piano shows exactly what was
missing at this performance).
The orchestral playing was
variable.

In the title-role Josephine
Barstow performed a feat on the
scale of her Etisabetta in Don
Carlos, her passionate commit-
ment, intelligence and sense of

style overcoming a method of
voice production that seemed
doomed to lead to tightening,
yet did not do so,, that some-
times (but not always) obscured
the words and occasionally
caused problems of intonation.
One or two passing strains in

the Nile scene were mainly due
to inept accompaniment.
Dramatically the portrait—shy,
slinking, animal-like yet full of
fierce dignity—was. admirable.
Very sensibly, Mr. Copley kept
his Aida at the front during
the big -ensembles so that her
voice could, and did. dominate.
The Amneris of Elizabeth

Connell, though the middle of
the voice was not projecting
easily, had moments of splendid
vocal intensity. During the first

three acts Miss Connell’s
features wore a sweet, secret
smile, like an English lady who

had arranged a brillian
marriage for her daughter, li

the last act she was abrupt!:
transformed into an Egyptiai
Elektra—more convincing, ii

the circumstances. The Radamei
of Tom Swift looks tolerabl:
martial and his voice has meta
as well as ring. His perform
ance is not melting, but then
is much to be thankful for. Thi
Amonasro of Neil Hewlett pro
vided the most consistent!]
Verdian singing of the eveninj
—another time he will surel]
leave an ounce or so more ii

reserve for ‘‘Pensa cbe ui
popolo.”

Edmund Tracey's new Englisl
translation seemed a mixture o
happy phrases and others eithe:

too stilted or too conversational
When more is audible there ma:
well prove to be greater con
sistency. The off-stage priestes:

in the temple was unromantic
ally near. The choreography o
Terry Gilbert is determinedl:
anecdotal, falling over back
-wards to make the dancing par
of the action. With the forma
ballet music Verdi writes in ac
2 such an attempt is unlikely t<

succeed. With some adjustinea
of the visual side this produc
tion may still make an adequate
framework for the long succes
sion of performances no doub
foreseen.

******?£•
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group results forthe six months to 31 JulyT979

The safe of Van Allan and its consequent
exclusion from the 1 979 results, coupled with
other acquisitions and disposals, make com-
parison with 1 978 difficult

Principal reasons for the reduction in profits are
exchange rate movements, higher interest rates
and a downturn in trading in JuJy.
While prospects in major overseas operations
appear reasonable for the remainder of the
year, the final outcome for the Group will be
greatly influenced by exchange rates and the
buoyancy of the UK retail market in the final

quarter. It is unlikely to represent an improve-
menton 1978/79.
Despite the present profit performance, the
Board is confident that the changes which have
been made in the composition of the Group,
together with others under review, justify
continued improvement in dividends.
The Board has declared an increased interim
dividend on the Ordinary shares of 1 .1 p (1 978
1-Op), absorbing £1 ,949,000. The dividend
will be paid on 4 January 1 980 to shareholders
on the register at the close of business on
30 November 1 979.

salesto outside customers

1979

fi*000

190/450

1978
£*000

194,371

trading profit before interest 11,244 11,828

profitbeforetaxation 6/417 8,038

profit after taxation 4,231 4.852

profit attributable
to ordinaryshareholders 3.421 4,395

If yon would like to know more about us please writs
for a copy ofourcurrent Reportand Accounts.

TootaJ Limited 56 Oxford St Manchester M601HJ
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No way to

save jobs
AT A time when 3.4 per cent
of the workforce in London is

noemployed, the buses, under-
ground, commuter trains and
postal system are failing

because of acute staff shortages.
Yesterday the Manpower Ser-
vices Commission published a
report on staff shortages,
attributing them to poor man-
power planning by employers,
low pay, inadequate training

facilities and lack of housing.
These are ell serious impedi-
ments to the efficient function-
ing of the labour market
But more eloquent testimony

on this problem has been pro-

vided this week by two indus-
trial disputes. On Wednesday
passengers at Paddington were
held up by a strike called by
the National Union of Railway-
men to protest against new
working arrangements for 50
men in the parcels office. Yes-
terday London Transport train
drivers rejected a scheme,
which had been agreed by their
national union officials, to intro-

duce one-man operation on
underground trains.

Worse off
The tragedy of these disputes,

and dozens ot others like them
which occur iu British industry
every day, is that the workers
are prepared to protest, obstruct
and ultimately strike, over
nothing. The raiiwaymen
striking at Paddington will not
gain a single penny if they win
and the management abandons
its plans to alter manning. All

that will happen is that other

parts of Paddington Station,

which are currently short of

staff, will continue to be under-
manned and customers will con-

tinue to suffer. If the tube
drivers win, they will be sig-

nificantly worse off. since they
will forgo the £7 a week in

bonuses that their union has
negotiated for them in exchange
for allowing one man to do one
man's job.

If the workers “ lose " in

these disputes, what sacrifices

will they he forced to make?
No jobs are at risk either at

Paddington or in London
Transport. All the men from
the office dealing with Incoming
parcels at Paddington will be
transferred either to outgoing
parcels or to the passenger
service, which is chronically

short of staff. They will not
even have to move to another
location or work more unsocial
hours. London Transport's
drivers have been given firm

guarantees (hal one-man opera-

tion will be introduced gradu-
ally. without any redundancies.
Even if they do not trust the

Confusion

When the broader con-
sequences of unreasonable union
actions are explained by govern-
ments. economic commentators,
or managers, the unions'

altruism suddenly disappears.

The truth seems to be that
Britain’s trades unions are in a
state of confusion about their

functions, their methods and
their ultimate objectives. Lack-

ing a clear sense of direction,

without any faith in their own
“ alternative economic policies.”

worried about the “threats”
posed by technology, riven by
petty organisational squabbles
and inter-union disputes, they
are left with only one aim—to
preserve the status quo
wherever they can, irrespective

of the costs to their members
and Vsfi country as a whole. A
conservative trades union
movement, deeply suspicious of

all change, can be as damaging
to the economy as any
" revolutionary " group.

Elections in

Pakistan
THERE IS a widespread belief

in Paikstan and abroad that if

:i free election were now held
in tl?e country the military
rcainif of President Zia-ul Heq
would thrown out. It is

i-videntiy a belief that General
Zia -hares. His hints on Tuesday
that Ihe general ejection
.-eheduled for mid-November
might have to he postponed
were based on the hollow and
ton uften heard argument that

Ihe nation's ideology and
integrity could be under threat.
More to the point is that

General Zia fears that an elec-
tion could result in the return
jo power of the Pakistan
People's Party (PPP1 for the
execution of whose former
leader. Mr. Bhutto, the regime
is widely held responsible. In
further postponing it he risks

exacerbating the divisions of
an already unhappy country
and of lighting a torch to a
popular movement of street

agitation that could eventually
overthrow his regime in a wave

Popularity

Under General Zia's original

schedule elections were to have
been held 90 days after he took
power in a coup in July 1977.

But the timetable slipped once
it became clear that a Mr.
Bhutto back on the campaign
trail would bring to account
those in the army who hud
overthrown him. Neither Mr.
Bhutto's trial on a murder

riiaisr nor file White Papers
that the government published

to record his misdeeds in power
had the sought for effect of dim-

inishing his popularity.

Not unsurprisingly his execu-

tion last year earned him a

martyr's crown. The opposition

parties who in 1977 welcomed
army intervention and the

deposing of Mr. Bhutto, have

since withdrawn their support

as General Zia has repeatedly

put off elections or so manipu-

lated the terms on which they

would be held that they could

no longer conceivably be

deemed fair. As a result

General Zia’s regime has grown
increasingly isolated within the

count o*. It is possible that his

own position is becoming moire

isolated within the army.
Prom the start the risk of

military intervention, was that it

would simply muffle without
solving the political problems
that have haunted Pakistan
Since independence and which

;

demand a political solution.
General Zia has been no more
successful than the three
military regimes before him

—

or indeed previous civilian

administrations—in finding a

satisfactory balance between
the demands of the provinces
for more autonomy and the i

claims of the central government
for sufficient power to hold the
country together.

He has imposed on the
country a fundamentalist inter-

pretation of Islam which, even
though Pakistan was founded as
a Moslem state, many Pakistanis
find is too extreme. His regime

i

has brought the army—which
has traditionally believed that
it has a special role as defender
of the nation’s integrity—into
disrepute by the oppressiveness
of its rule.

The prospect of continuing
instability in the country is a

disturbing one for the west
because of Pakistan's obvious
strategic importance at a time
of upheaval and uncertainty in

Iran, Afghanistan and the Gulf.

General Zia would like the west,

to see Pakistan as a friend on
who it can count in such cir-

cumstances—and there are

many in the west who would
like to think of Pakistan as such.

Distrust

General Zia's regime is fur-

ther distrusted abroad because
of its attempt—over which
there is little doubt in spite of

official denials—to gain a mili-

tary nuclear capability. The

!

U.S., which otherwise would

'

like to aid Pakistan, has in pro-

!

test cut off aid.

Other western Governments,
whether because of doubts on
this score or over the regime’s

political and economic policies

are also stalling over the

rescheduling of Pakistan's over-

seas debt repayments. All this

unforunately exacerbates the

regime's difficulties and the

country’s isolation. But General

Zia should realise that military

rule is prolonging the impasse

and that elections are preferable

to provoking the power of the

st reef.

A note of oriental

fatalism about

the world

economic outlook
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T HE world is condemned
to another few years of
rapid inflation, slueeish

management London Trans-
port’s employees could hardly
be worried about losing their
jobs, when every train they
drive carries advertisements
calling for desperately needed
extra staff.

Unfortunately many trades
unionists are undeterred by the
manifest irrationality of some
of the collective actions which
their unions force them to
undertake. A sort of altruism
is, after all, at the heart of
trades unionism. The railway-
man who refuses to move from
one part of the Paddington
parcels office to another may
do himself no good, but he may
believe that he is thereby leav-
ing a job open for one of

i

London's unemployed.
Perhaps it is more realistic

to assume that the under-
employed railwayman who

:

refuses to fill a vacancy may
believe, that the existence of
over 10,000 vacancies in British
Rail’s staff will persuade the
management to increase wages.
Indeed higher wages are the
ultimate solution to the problem
of unfilled vacancies. But it is

only possible to pay higher
wages by increasing revenues.
And the way to increase
revenues is to improve the
service and raise output. British
Rail has stated explicitly that
Its plans for increasing produc-
tivity depend solely on raising

traffic, rather than on cutting
staff. Thus the unions’ resist-

ance to more rational working
practices actually reduces
employment, as well as keeping
down real wages and under-
mining the standards of service.

JL rapid inflation, sluggish
output and high unemployment
and there is little that any
government or policymaker can
do about it That is the
predominant view among the
finance ministers, central
bankers, officials and com-
mercial bankers, assembling in
Belgrade this weekend for next
week’s joint annual meetings of

!
the International Monetary
Fund and the World Bank.
This note of almost oriental

fatalism is conpled with con-
siderable nervousness following
the renewed currency crisis of

i the last few weeks. There are
unlikely to be any grand plans

or recommendations coming
out of the week apart perhaps
from a further push forward for

the idea of a substitution

account to take dollars out of
circulation (as discussed in the
accompanying article}. But this

will not inhibit gossip, specula-

tion and informal discussion.

Indeed, there is likely to be con-

siderable debate both among
and between officials and
bankers about the best way of
dealing with the problems posed
by the rise in oil prices and the
approaching recession.

The current widespread pessi-

mism is in marked contrast to
the cautious optimism of a year
ago. The hope then was that
the industrialised countries
might be heading if not for a
faster overall growth rate then
at least for more evenly
balanced expansion with con-
sequently smaller current
account surpluses and deficits.

Some of these hopes have been
fulfilled In the sense that the
rate of economic growth by the
U.S. has slackened and its

current account deficit has
fallen while the surplus of West
Germany has dropped and. in
the case of Japan, disappeared
entirely.

Yet this limited progress has
been overshadowed by a de-
terioration in the overall
economic outlook. The resur-
gence of inflation and the be-
ginning of the recession,
especially in the U.S., predated
the Iranian revolution and the
sharp rise in oil prices. How-
ever, the increase in energy
costs has significantly aggra-
vated these difficulties.

The result is that the overall
rate of output growth has
started to slacken and the rate
of consumer price inflation has
accelerated • bade into -double
figures in the big industrialised
countries. But the gloom should
not be exaggerated. This is not
a repeat of the mid-1970s. .

.

The Bank of England—not a

naturally optimistic commenta-
tor—said in its recent quarterly
bulletin that the wage/pride
spiral was unlikely to be as

marked as in 1974-75. This is

partly because labour markets
are now much slacker ^<and

partly because governments
appear to be taking a tougher
stand against inflation.

Similarly, toe slowdown in out-

put may also be less marked policies and increased emphasis

than in 1974-75. Apart from on measures to effect structural
*Exdnai«JrffTO I

the smaller size of the latest oil adjustments.

price increase in real terms, it This view has, however, been
has not come in the wake of a questioned-by the Secretariat of
strong synchronised economic GATT (General Agreement on
upturn; nor is there generally Tariffs and Trade) In a recent
a speculative build-up of stocks report on trade prospects. The

PAYMENTS BALANCES ON CURRENT ACCOUNT
(UJkftn)

to be reversed as in the last report argues that the conven-
recession. though the latest U.S. tional approach tends to
statistics have started to reveal immobilise policy-making since
substantial inventory accumula- ^ js believed that any economic
tion. stimulus would pose the risk of
But all this is of scant com- increased inflation while reso-

fort since it means a continue- lute anti-inflation action might

Industrial countries

More developed primary producing countries

Major oil exporting countries

Non-oil developing countries
Source: IMF

tion of what is inelegantly increase unemployment GATT
known as stagflation. Comment- argues that this reflects a min-
ing on the possible policy res- taken belief that current prob-
ponse fhe recent IMF annual lenis are due to a failure of
report noted that “ gradualism aggregate demand rather than
as an approach to the reduction to problems of supply. Hence
of inflation and inflationary “the macro-economic policy

particular actions—no more'- The situation varies enor-

** convoys " or “ locomotives.” mously from country to country.

Instead much of the discus- Some larger ones which are

sion is likely to concentrate on rapidly industrialising—such as

the problems of the non-oil Brazil and North Korea—are
> * a.;.. ^vi.L — uftTV_vi(nfUir1 Kufexpectations has been too impasse is due to an analytically ' developing countries which may relatively

gradual—in many countries, to ill-founded view of the short- be particularly hard hit by both others, in

the point of no reduction at all.” term costs, in terms of lost em- the rise is oil prices and the developed
“ However, it would also ployment and output, of a more recession. The problem is not to use an
appear that governments have determined anti-inflationary only the expected size of their of their. £

in practice no alternative but policy.”
to stick with the established A i Pcc &

well-placed

be particularly hard hit by both others, including some smaller

the rise is oil prices and the developed countries, are having

recession. The problem is not to use an increasing proportion

only the expected size of their of their, export earnings to pay

A less dearcut view is likely
strategy and .... try to

.

make it t0 emeTg6 from next
,
week's

current account deficit—more debt interest. In recent years

than $40bn forecast by the IMF these countries have found it

work more effectively.” This
“ many sided strategy " is seen

as involving traditional mone-

tary and fiscal instruments

along with suitable incomes

This discussions. In contrast to the —but also the constraints of the
is seen international meetings of the substantial external debts
mone* 1975-78 period there are likely accumulated to finance deficits

uments to be no recommendations to of more than $140bn in the past

for 1979 against $31bn last year easy to borrow abroad and in-

—but also the constraints of the deed it is still a borrowers’ max-
substantial external debts ket with the world's major
accumulated to finance deficits banks eager to lend.

of more than $i40bn in the past The increase in oil prices has

particular countries take five years.

The substitution account gains

ground
By JUREK MARTIN, U.S. Editor

TBS SUBSTITUTION account

is an idea which has been

kicked around international

financial circles for many
years but whose time, it

appears, has now come. With
the United States now having

finally withdrawn its objec-

tion to the plan in principle,

next week's IMF meeting will

authorise a detailed blueprint

of the workings of the scheme

to be drawn up for formal

presentation at next.-spring’s
meeting of the DIFs interim

committee, in Hamburg. Dis-

agreements still persist over
some of the technicalities hut
it Is thought these can be
reconciled during the next six

months and a new,
-

enhanced
xole for the EMFintraduced
into the international mone-
tary system.

The substitution account is

a' simple concept, but complex
to execute and with poten-
tially far reaching implica-

tions. Under it, countries wish-

ing to diversify their reserve

holdings would- deposit un-
wanted currencies (in effect,

the U.S. dollar) and receive,

iu return, an interest-bearing

claim on the IMF denominated
:n Special Drawing Rights, the
IMF’s a paper gold ” currency
instrument.

The virtues of the substitu-

tion account essentially

depend on bow you look at it
For those countries which feel

more vulnerable because of
large reserve dollar holdings
at a time of monetary turmoil,

the switch from dollars to an
SDR-denominated bond offers

greater security; those who
believe that the cause of

monetary stability would be
enhanced by a wider role for
the SDR can also take satisfac-

tion.

Those who oppose the
creation of still more inter-

national liquidity in an infla-

tionary era can accept the
fact that the substitution

account—unlike IMF quota
increases or special issues of

SDRs—does not do this.

Its vices are more potential
than actual. There is the
fear that in condoning a
gradually reduced reserve

role for the dollar the UJS.

will feel cammensurately less

obliged to pursue internation-

ally responsible economic
policies. There also remain
misgivings about further en-

hancing the role of the IMF
as international banker. Mr.
Anthony Solomon, the U.S.
Treasury Under Secretary,

remarked last month that It

was not presently “ politically

realistic " for the indust-

rialised world to contemplate
ceding national authority -

over economic policy to an
international body. But he
added, pointedly, that sooner

or later the Issue would have
to be faced.

The IMF could take one
huge step In this direction

were the substitution account

to be opened to private as

well as official holders of

foreign currencies. There

is a school of thought inside

the IMF which, while acknow-
ledging the large risks of such

ah operation, inevitably

resulting In closer connections

with the commercial banking
sector, believes

.

that this

bullet is better, bitten now
than later. But from a politi-

cal as well as practical stand-

point, the account is more
likely to have a relatively

modest beginning, confined to

the official governments.

There are dear dangers in

creating an account that is

either too small or too big; if

the former, it will make only

a negligible contribution to

international monetary stabi-

lity, if the latter—and if fully

used by member nations—it
could have too revolutionary

an impact for the battered,

existing system to absorb.

Official foreign exchange
-

reserve holdings in May stooA

at SDRs 231bn (nearly
$300bn), of which about 80
per cent are dollar denomi-
nated. In the face of. these
amounts, the U.S. prefers a
more cautious approach, with
the account initially having a
celling of only a few billion

dollars, but some IMF staff

estimates of Its desirable size

range as high as $10bn.

The U.S. also prefers that
participation In the account
should be voluntary but that
support for It must be “broad
‘-and genuine,” in Mr. Solomon’s
words, and represent ** a last-

ing move towards the SDR
and not one to be reversed if

circumstances change.” A key
element of this—and still to
be resolved—-is the interest
rate that the SDR bonds
would pay. SDRs themselves
currently yield 80 per cent of
the average return on
Treasury Bills In the ten
largest industrial countries, a
figure which may have to be
raised for the SDR bonds in
the substitution account

Other, unresolved issues

include future enlargement of

the account and any rules
that may govern subsequent
trading

.
by governments of

SDR-denominated bonds, both
between themselves and, con-

ceivably, to their own national
private sectors.

markets and more widely
accepted ideas about closer
supervision - for . prudential
purposes.'

In contrast to the growing
involvement of the banks with
the less developed countries,
the IMF’s role has not been as
great as it might have wished.
Most countries prefer to raise

money from the commercial
banks rather than go to the
IMF in view of the conditions
and close scrutiny of policy
involved in any sizeable IMF
loan. The result is that the
IMF's loan - facilities are at

present underused and plenty
of money is available.

The snag is that many coun-
dries only go to the IMF under
duress when they are in con-
siderable financial difficulties

—

for example Turkey and Zaire

—

and major and unpalatable
policy changes are required.
This has led to lengthy discus-
sions about the need to improve
links -between the banks, the
IMF and ‘borrowing countries.

These talks have focused on
suggestions- about exchanging
information but so far little has
been achieved because the bor-

rowing countries have been re-

luctant to allow information
collected by the IMF to be
shown to commercial banks.
The IMF is certainly trying

lo extend the scope of its lend-
ing away from solely short terra

finance for temporary balance
of payments difficulties. It is

now increasingly lending for
longer periods in recognition
of the medium to long term
nature of the current account
problems of some less developed
and smaller industrialised coun-
tries. But the IMF is likely to

play e less central role than
some of its supporters would
like.

MEN AND MAHERS
Hogg prepares

for a new leap
Yesterday was one of the two
most memorable days in the
life of Christopher Hogg. He
recalls the other with great
clarity, although it was almost
a quarter of a century ago:
*• On November 5. 1956, I para-
chuted down on Fort Said
during the Suez crisis.” Hogg
was a national serviceman
then; he has now been ap-
pointed chief executive of
Caurtaulds, at the age of 43.

“ I hope I’m not risking my
life a second time,” he says.

But to become head of Cour-
taulds, facing textile import
threats at home and daunting
export problems,

. is certainly
going to call on every ounce of
his resilience. Hogg replaces
Sir Arthur Knight, retiring at
62; but it is Lord Kearton, who
re-shaped Courtaulds, against
whom he is likely to be
measured.
Kearton brought him into the

group from the Industrial Re-
organisation Corporation, where
thej- first met; in the ten years

since then, Hogg’s rise lit Cour-
taulds—current sales £1.6bn a

year—has been irresistible.

Colleagues regard him as an
outstanding example of a new
generation of British industrial

leaders.

Although he is a graduate of

the Harvard Business School
and merchant banking, .

Hogg
also offers some comfort to

those who feel themselves
educated on the more imprac-
tical side of the two cultures.

He read English literature at
Oxford.
He has also refused to accept

the limousine image of big
business. He usually cycles to

bis Hanover Square office from
his . home near Notting Hill

Gate. ** Twenty minutes, through
the back streets gives me some
fresh air and exercise. It is

quicker and cheaper titan the
Tube."

supplant Trade and Industry in

Britain too.

On the front cover of the
latest issue is a photograph of

the Post Office's new System X
which no-one seems to under-
stand but which is said to have
gone down well in Geneva—

a

good omen?

Prof- provoked

Testing brand

PHP5

** If the fares go up any more
they’ll achieve it sooner than

they think.”

The Government's attempts to

infute new life into British in-

dustry is reflected in the reorien-
tation of a rather stodgy maga-
zine called Trade and Industry
(circulation 24.000), official

weekly organ of the Depart-
ments of Industry and Trade.

Already priding itself on be-
ing self-supporting, it is dis-

.tributed quite widely abroad
and is now experimenting with
a special overseas edition, re-

tired British Business. It is, at
this stage, the mixture as before
with a different cover, but a
transformation is promised.

irWe
have ben conscious for a long
time that we need to project a
brighter image abroad,” says
managing editor Alan Williams.
“We had a lot of requests from
colleagues in embassies, especi-
ally In Germany and the U.S.,
for us to say something positive
about British industry. We’ve
sent samples overseas. I’m
rather surprised you got a copy.
HMSO must have muddled up
the subscription lists. They’re
always muddling up the sub-
scription llstp.7

Such hiccups aside,' the new
look British Business may, if

successful abroad, eventually

The ins and outs of the jury
vetting process may by now
have defeated even the most
assiduous readers, none more
so than economist Professor
David Myddleton of Cranfield
School of Management One of
the dozens of good men and
true called up for service dur-
ing the anarchist trial now
taking place at the Old Bailey,
he was not among the first
batch of 12. But, the defence
having objected to a large
number of these, he found him-
self among the ones sent in to
replace the rejects. More poten-
tial jurors were objected to by
the defence. Then, much to
Myddleton’s astonishment, he
became the first juror to be
asked to stand down by the
prosecution.

Still rather bewildered by
this, Myddleton—24 hours later—-says be feels “ a bit insulted "

and hi any event curious about
what could possibly disqualify
him. His only clue is that he
once wrote a book of laissez-
faire tendency called The
Power to Destroy. The sub-title:
A Study o} the British Tax
System.

ference to the bewildering mass
of claims and counter-claims
inflicted on the public every
morning.

But O’Connor may ironically;

have his wish. The ITV com-

1

parties say cautiously that “they
I

would probably be prepared to

consider a television offer from 1

the BBC seriously.” And the I

BBC, for its • pari; seems not
averse to the index. However,
the decision on whether it would
make, as they say, “good tele-

vision,” is being lefit to any indi-
j

vidual programme editor who
feels like inviting the adver-
saries along.

Hoare Govett Ltd
aremoving
Asfrom next Monday,

October 1 st, the new address

for all Departments (with the

exception of Gilt Edge,
Fixed Interest, InvestmentTrusts

and Moneybroking) will be:

Lurking Livia
The invitation extended to the
entire Board ’ of Dalgety to
become credit customers of the
new Spillers-owned restaurant
in the City, the Villa Augusta,
is informed by a blacker sense
of humour than at first

appeared. The restaurant may,
as advertised, be * elegant, and
spacious . . . typically Italian
. . . cool and relaxing with its
Terrazzo tiled floor,” but I note
that it also contains a private
dining room named the Livia
Room.

Heron House,
319-325 High Holbom,
LondonWC1V7PB

Telephone 01-4040344
Telex885474

Heron House is within a fewyards of

ChanceryLane Underground Station.

This distracts somewhat from
that soothing floor. Livia. as
viewers of the television seriali-
sation of I Claudius will remem-
ber, is best remembered for her
skill In poisoning people. She
was also never coy about deal-
ing with takeover bids not to
her taste.

The Gilt Edge and.

Fixed interestDepartments
remain temporarily at Atlas House

Telephone 01-606 9800

War of the air
Those associated with tele-
vision have long distrusted mere
words, so it as natural that Jade
O’Connor, national television
organiser for the Association of
Cinematograph, Television and
Allied Technicians, should want
to move his dispute into the
forum with which he is most
familiar: people sitting around
in a studio with cameras point-
ing at them, “We want to make
the facts of this dispute public,”
he says, .with' apparent indlf-

fnner workings
A colleague attending a seminar
this week was gazing |n some
perplexity at a wall chart
setting out one of the govern-
ment's more abstruse economic
difficulties. An academic figure
beside him suddenly remarked:“

11 is hard to imagine the
problem to which that could
possibly be the solution.’*

Our Stock Exchange Office, together
with our InvestmentTrusts and
Moneybroking Departments

is located at:

27Throgmorton Street,
LondonEC2N 2AN

Telephone 01-6069800

states have more money avail-

able to finance the - higher
deficits of the less developed
countries. But the re-cycling

process is far from perfect and
the already large indebtedness
of some countries has led to
worries about the -position of
both borrowers- and leaders.

There has been a good deal of
discussion about ways of
instilling caution. This - has
befeome involved with the
debate about whether there
should be closer regulation of
international banking. This
involves both controversial

meant that the oil producing suggestions about the desir-

ability of controlling the Euro-

pill

' Bps

Hoare Govett Ltd.
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Bonking and Finance in Luxembourg
Developments in the world’s financial arid currency markets have blessed

the tiny land-locked Grand Duchy of Luxembourg with an international status which is

a phenomenon ofmodem times. It has become a major centre for the Euromarket, the host for offshoots

of Europe’s leading banks and the repository for extensive portfolio investment.

Basic

business

of the

Duchy
By Nicholas Colchester

THE GROWTH of Luxembourg
as a banking centre has eclipsed
even the rapidly mounting
figures for international bank
lending. Between 1965 and to-

day the balance sheet total of
ail banks in Luxembourg has
increased one hundred fold to
SlOObn. This compares with the
total of $280bn for all foreign
banks operating in the City of
London.
The result is that banking is

now the basic business of the
Luxembourg economy. The cor-

poration tax paid by banks last

year accounted for four-fifths

of all the corporation tax col-

lected. The subsidiary of

Dresdner Bank is the Grand
Duchy’s largest tax-payer. Bank
corporation tax provided 15 per
cent of the total tax revenue
last, year, and.ihis ignores the
income fax paid by banking
staff. They are 7,000 strong

and account for almost 5 per
cent of the working population.
As with the price of- gold in

recent weeks, the persistent
question is how much longer
the rise in Luxembourg’s bank-
ing fortunes Can continue. As
with the price of gold it is

an equally foolhardy -a man who
would cal] the turn, for

current banking developments
in Luxembourg defy . the
fundamentals.

So far this year 11 new banks
or bank branches have opened
in Luxembourg taking the total

to 108. At the same time

during the first' half-year the
balance sheet total of all

Luxembourg banks has been
growing at the giddy annual
rate of 35 per cent—-and this

at a time when according to

BIS statistics growth in the

Euromarkets as a whole has

fallen right away.

These facts defy the funda-
mentals because 1979 is a year
of complaint in the inter-

national banking business and
a year when a long-term threat

has loomed above off-shore

banking centres in general. It

is also a year when the status

of the dollar, the basic inter-

national banking currency, is

under pressure.

The complaints arise because
there is a distinct feeling that

the international banking busi-

ness is becoming over-populated.
Once again the margins that
banks can earn in malting inter-

national loans have been
squeezed to thp - level • they
reached before the collapse of
the Herstatt Bank—to a point
where loans can be- considered
profitable only if viewed 4n an i

optimistic tight With margins

going one way and costs
emphatically the other, this is

not a time when one would
expect to see an influx of new
banks into Luxembourg.
The long-term threat is much

more nebulous and is probably
not sufficient to influence this

or that specific plan to open a

new banking subsidiary. But it

is certainly exercising the minds
of banking supervisors in the
international banking centres.

This year has been one of lively

discussion of “ control of the
Euromarkets ” and “ supervision
of the international banking
system.”

Abandon
The idea . of controlling ihe

Euromarkets usually implies
some form of international im-

position of reserve require-

ments. Fortunately for Luxem-
bourg this idea,' after a brief

airing at the turn of Ihe year,
has since apparently been aban-
doned as impractical. It would
have gone to the root of

Luxembourg’s banking pros-

perity. German banks, which
account for half of the Luxem-
bourg banking balance sheet,

have arrived very largely

because of reserve requirements
levied on foreign deposits in

banks in Germany.
The move towards a more

standardised concept of super-
vision appears at the moment
to be going ahead slowly and
this might affect Luxembourg
in the long run. Current think-

ing suggests that banking autho-

rities .
in any country should

start .to. supervise their banks
on the basis of their interna-

tionally consolidated balance

sheets rather than just their
domestic ones. If this idea were
to develop it would gradually
reduce the advantage of setting
up banking subsidiaries in more
liberal offshore centres.

Luxembourg’s banking
authorities have to tread rather
delicately at a time like this,

just as the Bank of England
must It is therefore most en-
couraging for the Luxembourg
Government to see the growth
in banking business continuing
without artificial stimulus. The
inference is that Luxembourg
as a banking centre has reached
some' sort of "critical mass”
where the attractions for banks
are not just a matter of regu-
latory opportunism but owe
much to the city’s emergence a»
a marketplace offering contacts,
and even types of business,
which they cannot get else-

where.
Take S. G. Warburg for

instance. British banks are
noticeable absentees from
Luxembourg, mainly because
they have an international

banking centre at home. But
Warburg, the British merchant
bank, has taken a share in a

new joint venture in Luxem-
bourg to benefit from, closer

contact with the well estab-

lished German banks and with
the new wave of Scandinavian
banks which arrived recently

for regulatory reasons. The hard
currency Eurocurrency markets
are a lore as well.

Or take- America’s Manufac-
turers Hanover Trust (MHT),
which is shortly going to open
a subsidiary in Luxembourg. On
the face of it the attraction of

Luxembourg - for U.S. - banks
would appear to be in decline.

The number in Luxembourg
reached a maximum of 17 in

1973 before falling to the cur-
rent total of 13.

The U.S. banks have tended
to concentrate their Euro-
market activities in London.
But MHT has now decided to

come to Luxembourg because it

wants access to the Euro-D-Mark
market, to participate in syndi-
cated loans organised within
Luxembourg, and to benefit
from a double-tax treaty which
Luxembourg is now establishing
with Brazil.

Other examples of the same
story are given within this

survey and they add credibility

to the Banking Commission’s
contention that the banking
business in Luxembourg has
become self-regenerating. The
Commission points out that a
third of the interbank business
of the Luxembourg banks now
takes place within Luxembourg
against a sixth five years ago
and a twelfth five years before.

Surprise
As in the international bank

lending market as a whole this
interbank component is now a

surprising half of the lending
total — a half on which pre-
sumably no overall profit can
be made. Bnt the growing pro-

portion within Luxembourg
does suggest the existence of a
marketplace rather than a place
where a number of banks go
abont their separate businesses.
The steady rise in the appeal

of the Deutsche Mark (DM) as
one of the world's reserve cur-

rencies is undoubtedly one of
Luxembourg’s strongest suits.

The lion’s share of the Euro-DM

market is now deposited and
re-lent from the Duchy.
At a time when currency

diversification by central banks
is showing no sign of stopping
this is a most valuable market
for Luxembourg to have
cornered. It does, however,
mean that relations between
Luxembourg and Frankfurt
become doubly delicate as

Germany’s Bundesbank is most
uneasy about the D-mark's
reserve role.

Such developments, make it

possible for Pierre Jaans. the
banking commissioner, to stress

quality rather than quantity in

tending Luxembourg’s banking
sector. A calm and competent
young man of 42, whose career
embraced ten years at

Germany’s Bundesbank, ' he
states squarely that Luxem-
bourg is no longer competitive
as a booking centre because
taxes are too high.

Nor. in discussing the con-
tinuous debate about super-
vision of international banking,
does he pursue a particularly
reactionary line. He is in
favour of the principle of con-
solidation of parent bank bal-
ance sheets.

As to whether solvency and
liquidity ratios should then be
applied to these consolidated
figures he says diplomatically:
“ It’s a policy question for
governments whether they want
their banks to be competitive
in international financial mar-
kets or keep their banking
industry at a level which
strictly matches domestic
needs.”
He does not oppose the notion

of a measure of international
agreement on the banking

ratios applied. He supports the
idea of a central risk-vetting
agency, perhaps based at the
Bank for International Settle-
ments in -Basle, which could
monitor the credit standing of
borrowers. Asked whether such
moves towards standardisation
might threaten Luxembourg as
a banking centre he replies
philosophically: “ Markets
change and we must produce
what the market requires.
There Is no point in producing
steel which no one wants.”

Attractions
His move towards the

creation in Luxembourg of a

market in Eurocurrency Certi-

ficates of Deposit (CDs) cer-

tainly does not indicate any
unseemly haste on the part of

the authorities to add to Luxem-
bourg’s attractions. Last year
the Government abolished the
0.2 per cent stamp duty payable
on each transaction, but since

then the Banking Commission
has bided its time.

The authorities have left^an
important deterrent in place

—

CDs must currently be
registered rather than “bearer"
if they have a face value of less

than LFr 7.5m. The Commis-
sioner is prepared to change
this rule when the Luxembourg
banks " have produced an inter-

nationally credible, acceptable
formula for issuing and trading
CDs ” At the start it seems that
Euro-dollar CDs are going to be
the only ones to emerge. Much
as investors might like to buy
Swiss franc and Deutsche Mark

CDs. the German and Swiss
central banks would take a very
dim view of such a development

Central banks, with the excep-
tion of America's Fed, are still

more sensitive about the
development of offshore
security markets denominated
in their currencies than they
are about Euro-money markets.
Partly because of this Luxem-
bourg plays a relatively small
part in the international securi-
ties market. Its own particular
group of investors, mainly in
Belgium, has been losing
interest in the only currency
which Luxembourg banks can
freely deploy—the dollar.

There have been issues of
Deutsche Mark securities from
Luxembourg but the Bundes-
bank recently asked German
banks to cut right back on such
activity. So instead of being a

major issuing and trading
centre Luxembourg has concen-
trated, successfully, on pro-
viding the procedural basis of
the international securities
market.

What can the authorities and
the established banks do to
protect and further improve
Luxembourg’s place in the
financial market? Good rela-

tions with the authorities in

Belgium and West Germany are
clearly vital. For all the
diversification which has taken
place the German connection
remains as fundamental as ever
to Luxembourg’s prosperity.

Bankers agree that Luxem-
bourg is insufficiently developed
as a centre for investment
management Some suggest

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Banque Gdnerale du Luxembourg

established since 1919

is offering full domestic and

international banking services

Banque Gdn^rale du Luxembourg

is a member of the
t

Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

Banque G^nerale du Luxembourg
is actively participating

in the primary and secondary

euro-bond markets and in

the foreign exchange

and euro-deposit markets.

du Luxembourg

Societe Anonyma .

Head Office: Luxembourg

avenue Monterey 27

Telex: 3401 bgl lu; 2783 bgltit lu;

Foreign exchange and

euro-deposits: 2742 bglex lu

Telephone: 47991

Foreign exchange and

euro-deposits : 21555

banque 79
1
st EUROPEAN TRADE FAIR
FOR FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT
OF FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

Up-to-date bank-equipment
presented by the market-leading

manufacturers

9-13 November 1979

EUROPEAN CONGRESS
FOR THE ORGANIZATION OF FINANCIAL
INSTITUTIONS

Practical solutions to achieve

efficient improvement of all

service to the customers

12-13 November 1979

TRADE FAIR AND CONGRESS
ONE INFORMATION CENTER
specifically conceived to provide

planning aids to the european
•financial institutions

Informations:

SOCIETE DES_FQmES INTERNATrONAT,FS DE LUXEMBOURG S.A.
P.OJB. 110 - L - LUXEMBOURG 2

Telephone: 20931 - Telex: 2259 foire Ju
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Ifyon are looking

for another department-store

in banking,

von should not read this.

Weatealongtermcreditbank.

Our nation-wide activities in Germany with total

assets of 10 billion DM include

• medium and long-term investment loans to .

carefully selectedcompanies

• exportfimncmgat long-term

• bond issues

• bondtradingand interbankmoneytrade. -

Ifyou are looking for atop ranking partner specializing
in these fields-why dowe not contact each otter?
Our activities are systematically expanding Into inter-

national markets

Amongourshareholdersare

• a foundation sponsoring research formediam-
sizedcompanies

• a bolding company belonging to the big3 Ger-
man,banks

• top insurance companies

• andmorethan5000private investors.

Industriekreditbank AG
Deutsche Industriebank

m
Die Unteraebmer-Bank

Kad-Theodor-StraBe, Dusseldorf, P.O. Box 1118

ContactJurgenToniges
Telephone 2 11-8221-240,

Telex 8582617.

IFYOU DEMAND
RESOURCEFULNESS.
GET IT.

i

Consult the IBJ Banking Group in Europe.

Luxembourg.
The Industrial Bank of Japan (Luxembourg)
SA. a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Indus-
trial Bank of Japan (Germany), was the first

Japanese bank established In Luxembourg.
In cooperation with other IBJ Banking Group
members. IBJ (Luxembourg) offers foremost
expertise In Eurocurrency loans, money deal-
ings. securities trading, and investment con-
sultation.

- Frankfurt.

The Industrial Bank of Japan (Germany) is a
majority-owned subsidiary of IBJ, being jointly

operated with Deutsche Bank AG. It offers full

banking service^ with main emphasis on loan
and underwriting businesses.

London.
The Industrial Bank of Japan maintains a London
Branch office which undertakes a complete
range of banking services. In addition, IBJ

operates IBJ International Limited, a wholly-
owned merchant banking entity which arranges
term loans and provides underwriting and
advisory services.

In addition

IBJ maintains representative offices in Frankfurt

and Paris which act as information centers,

providing access to the comprehensive knowl-

edge IBJ^has accumulated in serving Japanese
industries.

THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF JAPAN
Japan’s oldest and largest long-term credit bank. Assets USS52 billion.

Head Office: 3-3. Maruneuchi T-tUcn^. Oiivada-ku. Tofcvo PrtoneS'-:-; 1 TpIc* J22325
The Industrial Bank of Japan (Luxembourg) SJ).- Phone J7d;;j 1 London Branch: Phono (01) 236-2 3b
Telex 6B6S33 IBJ International Limited: Phone (01) 2*8-022 1 JJS3J11 FrankfurtRepresentative Office:
Phonetoeil) 230781 Tcl*~. 41313? The Industrial Bank of Japan [Germany): Phone (0611)230781 Tefee 414939
Paris Representative Office: Prone 161-59-13 Telex 21 141 J IBJ Flnanz AG: Phone (01)221-1821 Telex 76298
New York, Los Angeles, Singapore-, Hong Kong, Sydney, Sfo Paula. Beirut, Toronto, Jafcsrfcs, Houston, Mexico. Corataa - -

BANKING IN LUXEMBOURG H

margins

arouse caution
.
A PAENED EXPRESSION flits

across the face of Luxembourg
Eurobankers when the conver-

;
sation turns to one of their par-

J ticiLlar preoccupations—the con-
tinned easing in borrowing
terms for syndicated Euro-

. market credits.

With margins over interbank
! rates now down to J to 1 per
* cent for the overwhelming
: majority of borrowers, and mat-

; urities stretched out in some
,
cases to 10 to 15 years, bankers
$ay the slide in conditions can

T hardly go any further. They
- protest that many deals put to-

! gether over the last few months
' leave the banks with hardly
1 enough margin both to make a
‘ reasonable profit and also to
* put aside sufficient provisions

! for risks.

This has meant that many
:
international banks, even the

usually aggressive Japanese, are

starting to vote with their feet

by turning down invitations to

participate in the lower-priced
credits-T-giving rise to specular

:

tion, for the umpteenth time
over the last two years, that

the turning point in loans con-

ditions may be just around the
corner.

Optimism that the downward
spiral in loan terms may be
coming to an end is tempered
however, by a considerable

number of clouds on the aver-

age Luxembourg bank's' hori-

zon. There is general disquiet

at reports that U.S- banks
’

active on the Euromarket may
become more aggressive in bid-

ding for credits because of the

;

fall-off in domestic loan demand
- caused by the onset of recession.

Rash
.. Bankers complain that many
borrowers are .

becoming in-

i'

creastngly sophisticated at ex-

| trading maximum benefit

from the presently over-liquid

market This has been partly
responsible for the rash of re-

financings and early repayments
of outstanding Eurocredits over
the past few months, as Bor-

rowers scramble to take advan-

tage of the drop in margins and
lengthening of maturities. •

' Although the Japanese have
become less aggressive, prin-

cipally at the behest of the
Tokyo Finance Ministry, com-
petition on the whole remains
strong—including from a num-
ber of relatively newly-estab-

lished German banks in Luxem-
bourg anxious to flex their

muscles ou the international

scene.
Overlaying everything is dis-

quiet at the growing inter-

national leaning among central

banks and supervisory authori-

ties towards tighter control of

the Euromarket. =

Luxembourg can scarcely

hope to insulate itself from the
general regulatory climate, des-

pite the justified desire of the
Finance Ministry and Banking

Control Commission to retain

sovereignty over the administra-
tion of Luxembourg banking.
Bankers point out the unlikeli-

hood of dramatic new measures
to increase the activities of the
International Monetary Fund or
other official institutions in
financing balance of payments
deficits. So it appears as if the
banks themselves are once again
going to be called upon to
finance a good part of the pay-
ments disequilibrium resulting
from the re-emergence of the-
OPEC surplus.

At such a time, say the banks,
it is hardly sensible or justified

to saddle their operations with
greater regulatory costs and res-

trictions—an attitude which, to-
be fair, some of the central
banks share as well.

Faced with the slump in
margins and the lengthening of
maturities over the past couple
of years, Luxembourg banks
have responded basically in one
of two different ways. The larger
German banks which had
already built up considerable
international reputations as
managers of syndicated credits

have tended to draw in their
horns a little, becoming mqre
selective about taking on lower
yielding business in the hope of
maintaining some spare capacity
for an eventual improvement in
terms.
Others—mainly the smaller

German banks relatively new to
international business, as well as
some of the other Luxembourg
institutions with only fairly

modest roles in Euromarket
transactions — have expanded
their activity. Their hope has
been to compensate for lower
interest rate yields with'greater
volume and—especially impor-
tant—higher fee income from
management positions.

Particular examples of this

second type of response have
been provided by DG Bank, the
central bank of the German, co-
operative banking system,
which has been placing- full

emphasis on its Luxembourg
operation only since last year.
The

.
bank has acquired .some--

thing ' of a reputation, -for
aggressive bidding, for manage-
ment positions, and this spring
surprised—and in some cases
shocked—the rest of -the bank-
ing world by winning the man-
date for the $400m Eurocredit
for Eletrobras, the. Brazilian

utility, at what were then
extraordinarily fine terms for
a Brazilian borrower. (Since
the credit was arranged, terms
for Brazil have in fact shrunk
-even further.)

Kredithank Luxembourgeoise,
one of the few Belgium/
Luxembourg institutions in the
Grand Duchy to have much of
a share of Euromarket business,
has followed a broadly similar

path. As a result of a more
active search for management
positions—especially involving
credits for European borrowers

like Portugal with which it has
traditionally close connections—
it expects fee income to rise

by 40 per cent this year, and
is budgeting for a 50 per cent

rise In 19S0.

The borrowers1 market has
also led to a certain number
of similar responses among
both categories of banks. Both
sets have stepped up the search

for specific borrowers which
differ either an exceptional

yield advantage, novelty value

or some other specific

advantage. -

Active

Business
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

that the confidentiality and
numbered accounts offered by
Luxembourg are not widely
known. The problem here is

that, as an EEC member Luxem-
bourg will not be able to avoid
such EEC disclosure require-
ments as are imposed.
Yet even without stressing

secrecy more might be done to
attract investors and investment
managers to Luxembourg. The
country is well placed to do
investment research and pro-
vide statistics on the banking
and securities markets. Yet it

has no reputation in these fields.

Luxembourg is also hard-
pressed in providing the ameni-
ties and manpower necessary in
a city which hopes to develop
as a fully ' fledged hanking
centre. The hotel system—vital
for visiting bankers and clients—is inadequate. One of the big
Luxembourg banks would do
well to follow the example of
Switzerland's Credit Suisse in
Zurich and develop a first-class

hotel in the financial heart of
the town. Housing is said to be
hard to find.

Bankers report that staff,

particularly * English-speaking,
are in short .supply and there-
for expensive.- Mr. Edmond
Israel, director of Banqae
Internationale a Luxembourg,
says that Luxembourg is now
making a conscious effort to

educate its young people in the
necessary skills.

Finally, Luxembourg would
benefit from an Increase in the
small number of double taxa-

tion agreements with other
countries, or with an improve-
ment to the internal fiscal

alternative. Its Government has
already made a move in this
direction, allowing banks to
claim tax credits in Luxembourg
against witholding tax they
have paid in other countries
which do not' have double-tax
arrangements in Luxembourg.
Bankers view this as an import-
ant development, but claim that
the -current system is still too
restrictive.

* Portugal, which has good
connections with European
banks and is also not adverse

'toi paying slightly better rates

than other borrowers of similar

standing, has been a fairly

active fund raiser in recent

months.

Belgium, although command-
ing very fine rates (some of its

short-term borrowings have
been at interest rates scarcely

above interbank levels), bas
also been a relatively welcome
borrower. Both because of the
natural goodwill enjoyed by
Brussels on the Luxembourg
banking scene, and because of

the relative rarity of foreign

loans by the Belgian authori-

ties, the government has raised

fairly noiselessly through Lux-
embourg banks a good propor-
tion of its overall external

financing of some $L5bn this

year.

The enthusiasm of the Grand
Duchy’s banks for export-

related business has always
' been strong. But during the
bout of margin (rutting, the
desire to. get credits on to the
books which offer a business

tie-up with .German exporters

has grown even further. Many
of the large Deutsche Mark
credits - put together in

Luxembourg over the past two
years—for countries such as

Bulgaria, .
. Poland. Portugal.

Mexico -and Brazil—have been
tied- up with export -financing.

The - same1 can also apply to'

dollar loans—tiie three large
syndicated credits arranged in
dollars by Dresdner Bank for

Comecon’s International Invest-

ment Bank were pattlv ear-

marked for imports of German
equipment for ;the Orenbourg
gas pipeline project. And in

April, Argentina signed one of

the largest D-Mark Eurocredits

ever arranged—a DM 740m
loan, syndicated principally- in

the Grand Duchy, covering the

purchase of German engineer:

ing goods. The chance .to par-

ticipate in these export:

orientated D-Mark credits has.

in fact been one of the main
reasons behind the rush of

smaller German banks to

Luxembourg over the past two-

and-a-balf years.

Other large Deutsche Marie

credits have been put together-
simply for balance of payments
purposes, with Denmark a

notable borrower in this type
of transaction over the past

year or so. Most of the German
banks take pride in their rela-

tively independent status in
Luxembourg, and say they are
equally at home with dollar as

D-Mark loans.

But there is no doubt that the
decisions—at least for the
larger credits—are. made at the
head office of the parent bank
rather than in the- Grand
Duchy. It is also clear that
should general refinancing diffi-

culties on the Euromarket ever i

arise, the parent banks would
have to stand ' behind the
subsidiaries.-'

As fundamentally D-Mark,
rather' than dollar-based banks,
they would be expected to be
in greater difficulties than U.S.

institutions during a general
dollar shortage.

. For this reason, banks have
a natural enthusiasm for provid-

ing D-mark financing. Some of

them have given considerable
publicity to the idea'

.
of alt

Luxembourg syndications for
D-mark credits, using a refer- ,

ence interest rate based on '

“ Luxibor ” rather than " labor.”

It is true that Luxembourg is
'

sometimes especially suited as ,

the fund-raising centre for
j

certain loans—for instance in
'

deals with an East European
borrower. Or where the legal

documentation is in German
rather than English. But other-

wise Some bankers rather scoff

at. the "Luxibor” approach as

something of & gimmick—a self-

advertising campaign' that a
completely, established centre

like London or New York would-

not go in for.

However, the fundamental
factor mitigating against D-mark
financing has always been bor-

rowers', distrust of the super-

hard German currency. Even
at times' when D-mark interest

rates have been up to five points

lower than those on dollars, the
fear of currency appreciation

has been something that many
borrowers have found hard to

shake off. However, corporate

fund raisers, such as multi-

national companies and airlines,

withrHi&e reft&ues'ih D-marks,
as weH as Governments of coun-

tries with*increasing exports to

the Federal Republic fas well as

increasing amounts of D-marks
in their reserves), have never

been averse to borrowing marks.

Some bankers also feel that

borrowers should take more
advantage of - multi-currency
clauses in syndicated loan agree-

ments which allow a currency
option for the drawings made at

three- or six-monthly intervals.

One banker points out that,

taking into account the relative

stability of the dollar this

summer and the huge doilar-DM
interest -rate differential in the
spring, borrowers who in March
bad been sophisticated enough
to take D-marks rather than
'dollars for a six-monthly tranche
of a syndicated loan would have
made large savings in interest

rate outlays..

Maybe so. Rut, as another
banker ruefully puts it: “If
borrowers get any more clever

'

at playing the raarket, we won’t
be making any money at alL”

David Marsh

ilb
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Notable market in Euro-Marks
Ten and Switzerland prohibiting
central bank deposits on the
Euromarket, also have quite
large sums on account with the 1

German Eurobanks. And there
are even signs that some of the
Group of Ten members occa-

sionally break their own rules,
and deposit cither dollars or

‘

D-Marks with banks In the
Grand Duchy.
At the start of the 1970s,.LUXEMBOURG s growth in March), the banks[ external by about 17 per cent in the first The atypical behaviour of important Euromarket base Whatever the pretensions of The proceeds have been added At the start of the 1970s, •

Euro-currency banking in the foreign currency positions have six months this year to about Luxembourg Etxrobanking this after London, the banks are some of the Luxembourg subsi- to the banks' general resources when Luxembourg was only at

last few years has indeed been risen to $61.1 . bn on the assets $100bn (of which about 88 per year provides cause for both anxious not to become typecast diaries of German bankx about for international business. the beginning of its period of

impressive and <,(« side and $57.0 bn for liabilities, cent is denominated -in foreign gratification and a certain . The Interest of diversification being ** international ** rather ' m, .... rapid expansion, some central:
last few years has indeed been risen to $61.1- bn on the assets $100bn (of which about 88 per year provides cause for both anxious not to become typecast diaries of German bank? about for international business.

impressive—and the size and side and $57.0 bn for liabilities, cent is denominated in foreign gratification and a certain . The Interest of diversification being ** international ” rather ' «=~«-

activitv ftf ms Knnbr accounting for l2.5 per cent of currencies). amount of ease. On the one has been well served by the than German institutions, there Jr5?S if
*v
U?

abl® banks were reluctant to deposit

if -„«?»,• j
10
I .

ban~ *** European portion of the This is somewhat hieher than band, the Grand Duchy has influx of new banks in recent is also no mistaking the basic ?°r funds in Luxembourg-even
if anything understatedby the Euromarket on the basis of ^ underlying growth of managed to build up its share of years, adding to the traditional cause of Luxembourg’s growing though interest rates were

of “e
.
on lighting assets, and 1L8 per cent for hai,-... sheet^urix^ the pre- total Euromarket loans made to mix of West German, U.S- and importance as a Euromarket cnm! higher than in Frankfurt

"***> a^erti
£i.,

their presence liabilities. v^reTwhen totaS non-banks. The Luxembourg Belgian/Luxembourg tastitu- centre. It is mainly because of Luxembourg Eurobanks, ^me because of the absence of
on the city’s skyline. The proportions are up from have riSI on^Sr^eby abSrt portion amounted to $S3.6bn at tions. In jmrtimilar, the the D-Mark. The successive SSmof DM 20to30br^-mSt

™nimum reserve requirements
The external foreign currency 10.9 per cent and 10.7 percent 25 per cent annually. And it the m(I March, or 262 per Scandinavian and Italian hanks revaluations of the Germany KTSSS T°n *** ground that the banks

assets of the Grand Duchy's respectively at the end of 1978 comes at a time when the cent such loans (against which have opened in the last rarreney over the last decade JjJL
1

' mid wSSeutschtf
“ there were merely subsidiaries.assets of the Grand Bucfcy*s respectively at the end of 1978 comes at a time when the cent °* s*1™ l03as (against which have opened in —-v ------ —- .—v

Westdeutsehe:
-—rrir

banks have risen at an annual —and represents a near- overall size of the Euromarket 25-7 V*r cenX m December)— few years have brought new have strengthened the capital oanKS ana westaeutscne. This led t0 some parent banks
average rate of 34 per cent over doubling of Luxembourg’s share measured by the BIS statistics the highest proportion ever. On currencies and new sources pf case of the Federal Republics Asked to give an indication, issuing letters of comfort
the last five years—easily out- of the Eurocurrency market has fallen. The small decline in the other it is .dear that a large international business. banks and given them more m. Pierre Jaans, the Banking (PatronatserklSrungen) guaran-
stripping the 20 to 25 per cent since 1973. the first three months of this slice of the increase in overall • muscle in international finan- Commissioner, merely smiles teeing the deposits held at their

growth rates of the Euromarket This growth seems to have year was in fact the first Euromarket business has been \pnnP cu
^l and says it is “ not insignificant” subsidiaries,

as a whole. According to the continued into the summer.- Quarterly drop since the Dost- through a build-up in unprofit-, The considerable German —in the full knowledge that the

cne- This led to some parent banks
indication, issuing “ letters of comfort ”

as a whole. According to the continued into the slimmer.- quarterly drop simy* the post- through a build-up in unpn
latest Bank for International The overall balance sheet-total Herstait jitters of the third able interbank transactions.

Settlements statistics (for of all Luxembourg banks rose quarter of 1974.

Closely defined

ipnnp cû ‘ and says it is “ not insignificant”
The considerable German —in the full knowledge that the

Two of this year’s newcomers current account surpluses growth in importance of the D-

A revealing figure from the have provided particular scope chalked up over this period, Mark as a reserve currency is Liabilities
Luxembourg Ranking Control for' widened lending opportune coupled with Bundesbank inter- a subject of concern for the top

Commission is that,' in Jane, tie?. The establishment in mention to hold down its cur- men at the German Bundesbank. The nractlce wa„ hold down its cur- men at the German Bundesbank. The practice was stopped a-

54J per cent of the banks’ total Luxembourg of the Bank of *ency> have, in most recent The German authorities have couple of years ago after the L

balance sheet assets were in the China and Bank Handlowy, the years except this one, sharply reluctantly seen the reserve Federal Banking Supervisory

form of claims on other banks, Polish foreign trade bank, has ?P Banking liquidity. And role of the currency grow dra- Office, altered by the Bundes-

against 50.8 per cent at end brought banks into direct con- the increasing use of the matically over the past few years bank, laid down that guarantees

1978 and 50.3 per cent in June tact with countries which look D-Mark as an international It is now reckoned to account given in this way would count,

last year. It seems that at least like being considerable bor- reserve currency—by govern- for some 10 per cent of total as contingent liabilities of the

for some of the banks, hnpres- rowers of Euromarket funds for ments and centtal banks as well official foreign exchange hold- parent bonks, requiring them to

sive growth rates in business some years to come. large private companies and mgs, taking the place as the make extra capital provisions.sive growth rates in business some years to come.
^lumetorebe^elMmore Buthowev^ m^the haito SSSTtoTtoSS at"E

_
cureen^wSS^ .

Smce^^en. the
by the inter-bank merry-go- keen to diversify tbeir in- QeraSi SirSba^mround rather than by increases terests outside tbeir own

German Eurobanks.
. -« . . leresis uuwsiuc ukjit own earlv iQ7nc .....m credit business. geographical area it is dear The Luxembourg subsidiaries ^ last few years of growing
Of total foreign currency busi- that, at least for the moment of the big German banks have The largest part of the official ' reserve diversification around

ness generated in Luxembourg, the general- orientation of also been used in another way deposits stems from developing the world, they have boosted
the dollar and Deutsche Mark Luxembourg bank lending is to strengthen the balance sheets countries in Latin America,, rather than lost central bank

occupied by sterling up to the -
ha

I? “?re*

irfar 1970s. on tteir own feet. During the
last few years of growing

'

The largest part of the official ' reserve diversification around ;

overall Euro-DM market con- with this area, and 82 per cent have used tbeir Euromarket~ , , . , . « ^ .
_

..
,
~ . • m ,, , ^ _• UVGIAU UUiwn UMUACL WUB W1UI SMSO «U.WU, UUU |IVS WMfc i^vu UIV&4 .«Vb —— rather than Luxembourg, probablv be a principal reason

stand by roew branches or sub- sioner that its structure and proportion to its assets abd centrated on the Grand Duchy, of- their liabilities—against subsidiaries to float medium- according to bankers. European ensuring continued expansion,
sidiaries in Luxembourg. Our management are adequate for earning capacity. This proper- Luxembourg has acquired its corresponding figures for the term Eurobond issues, denomi- countries such as Austria, Nor- of Luxembourg as a Eurobank-'
supervisory system aims at sol- its plminra. activities, and that turn is not laid down, but if any reputation as a D-Mark centre, total European-based Euro- nated in both dollars and way and Denmark, which are ing centre. *•

vency in any winding up,” he the banks internal control bank shows an open position now that the city is 'firmly market of 55 per cent and 57 per D-Marks, some of which have not bound by the gentleman’s
says. system is adequate. An appli- equal to more than 30 per cent established as the second most cent
The Inter-Bank Research cant -needs to have the sponsor- of its own funds reports are

Institute has prepared • a ship of two .banks which have required much more regularly. —
detailed comparison of the bank been operating in Luxembourg Two balance-sheet ratios are
regulations in the EEC conn- for at least five years. stressed—a solvency ratio and

nmediate __ .
a liquidity ratio. The second of

mbourgV TjpfWicit .
these insists that liquid and

Ee as any realisable assets must amount

been convertible into shares, agreement within the Group of David Marsh

tries.* It leaves the immediate __ .
impression that Luxembourg’s' IlfiOOSlt
controls are as comDiete as anvcontrols are as complete as any realisable assets must amount
in the EEC and are certainly The initial capital has - just to at least 30 per cent of

more closely defined than those been raised to a minimum of liabilities to the public. The
presently imposed in Britain by LFr 350m (£5.4m), of which a first asserts that the ratio of

the Bank of England. minimum LFr 250m must be shareholders’ funds to current

On the other hand, the com- paid up. In addition the bank Labilities may be fixed at a
parison also makes it clear that is obliged by company law to minimum of between 3 and 10

in the matter of solvency ratios build up a legal reserve. It P^r cent by the Banking Com-
—the amount of capital that a must deposit at least 5 per cent mission. Shareholders’ funds

bank needs as a proportion of of its annual net profit into this cover fixed assets,

its assets or liabilities—Luxem- reserve until it amounts to 10 .
Theminimum solvency ratio

bourg's minimum requirements per cent of capital. 15 cmrentiFset at the lowest

allow banks a very competitive The Commission keeps P0SSlbl® figure, which allows

degree of gearing. control of banks by demanding JS™"5“?? ban
^L.

to
*?
doPt

The Banking Control Com- a regular flow of reports from S2sSi2Jr£ s^ru^ ratl°. “
mission was set up in 1945 and them. Every month they must 7™
now numbers some 45 staff, of complete a form telling the current average in

whom IS are working on the Commission of 100 -different

supervision of the
t
banking categories of assets and 'iOO^of

~
li ,

.P
er 1

t
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sector. Its brief “ stretches liahOities. They must also
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submit a report of their ftreign

Nikko’s

Financial Expertise

is available in

Luxembourg
for

International Banking

Eurobonds Trading

Underwriting of Securities

Investment Information Services

THE NiKKO (Luxembourg) S.A.

Managing Director: Yasumasa SeJaya
Managers; T. Ando and N. Moriyama

88 Grand1 Rue, Luxembourg-VDle

Luxembourg

Tel: 42384

Telex: 1348

upwards.
Fifty per cent of funds raised

through - the issue of sub-
ordinated loan stock and with
a remaining maturity of over
one ypar, may be regarded ax
shareholders’ funds for the pur-
poses of the solvency ratio.- This
allows an even higher effective
level of gearing to be achieved.
But the bank needs specific per-
mission to do this, and it may
be refused if the Banking Com-
mission finds that the bank is

paying out (rather than re-
investing) a lot of dividend.
“ Subordinated debt is regarded
only as transient capital” says
Mr. Jaans.
Banks have to prepare state-

ments of profit and loss every
quarter and once 1975 have
been assessed at the gamp
interval for maturity mismatch—an exercise which the Bank-
ing Commission copied from
the Bank of England. There :

are no hard and fast rules for
maturity mismatch but the
Commission compares figures
for different banks and talks
to institutions whose figures are
notably out of line.

Every year, before the annual
results are published, each
bank is visited by a team of 2
to 3. inspectors appointed by
the Banking Commission. The
Commission can insist on
changes In a bank’s operations,
including personnel, if the
results of this inspection are
deemed unsatisfactory.

Nicholas Colchester
*The. Regulation of Banks in
the Member States of the EEC.
(Graham, and Trotmon) price
£41.
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PARIBAS

BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BA»

POUR LE

GRAND-DUCHE DE LUXEMBOURG SA.

General & International Banking

HeadOfiSee: 10a, boulevard Royal-Loxemboorg

S. G Lnx. Section B NO. 6754

Telex; 2332 General Banking

2253 Foreign Exchange Dealers

2208 Stock Department

2710 Holding Department

Tel: 4OS 30 (10 lines)

418 01 (0 lines)

Luxembourg is a must Our parent bank has been
engaged hereviaa jointventure since!972. Since
March 1978, DG BANK is operating in the Euro-
market through its own subsdary - DG BANK
tMTERNATIONAL with a paid-up capital of US $45
milfion equivalent -

DG BANK INTERNATIONAL’S services cover
the whole spectrum of corporate and project
financing, international syndicated loans, under-
writing c# fftema&nal bond issues and private

actions. At the end of its- first business year the
assets of DG BANK INTERNATIONAL exceeded
the equivalent of US $1,200 million.

• DG BANK is both an internationally operating

bank providing comprehensive commercial and
investment banking services to prime corporate
customers, public authorities and banks, and the
central bank for a system encompassing 4.600
local banks, nine regional banks and a number
of specialized institutions in the Federal Republic

OIVWOOUCU UIVI JO umion
$29 billion), whereas the assets of the Germ
cooperative banking group totalled DM 273 biili

(US S149 billion).

:— ouiieposiaie
661. LuxemDourg. Phone: Luxembourg 4759711 -

Telex: Luxembourg 1876. *:

DG B4NKINTERN^nONML £i
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8% per cent. Bonds due 1991
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Bergen Bank bitemational SJL Luxembourg

Has after more than 3 years of business, experienced a steady growth

with rising profits. At the end of the last accounting year, September

1978, the gross income before taxation, depreciation and provisions

totalled LFR.90,31 2,000. an increase of 29 percent over previous figures.

The total assets of the Bank were LFR. 9,706,506,500 at September,

1978.

Lending is principally allocated to Norwegian clients or to transactions

particularly relating to Norway.

The Bank also maintains an active role in the interbank Deposit market.

BERGEN
BANK
INTERNATIONALSA

Bergen Bank
International SA.
88 Grand Rue. PO Box 383
Luxembourg

Telephone : 246 81 (General)

2364SJ49(Forex)
Telex : 1538 BBINT LU
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for German banks
THE ATTRACTIONS of a Euro-
bank!ng centre just a couple
of hours by executive Mercedes

from Frankfurt and Dflsseldorf

have turned Luxembourg into

a profitable home from home
for 27 German banks. They
make up [exactly one-quarter of

the Grand Duchy's banking
population, account for over
50 per cent of total balance

sheet volume, and provide the

largest single source of tax
revenue for the Luxembourg
Finance Ministry.

The German Eurobanks have
registered prodigious growth
rates in the recent boom years

on the Euromarket. The five

largest banks in Luxembourg,
the subsidiaries of Dresdner,
Deutsche, Commerzbank, West-
dentsche Landesbank and
Bayerische Landesbank, have a
combined balance sheet total of
about $30bn—equivalent to an
astonishing 14 per cent of the

total balance sheets of their

parent banks. And profits

have risen commensurately. The
Luxembourg subsidiaries, as
wholesale banks operating with
relatively low overhead and
regulatory costs, provide the
main reason why, for the main
German banks, the proportion
of profit stemming from foreign

business has risen to around
one-third in recent years.

But this year some of tbe
gloss has worn off- Falling mar-
gins on Eurocurrency credits

and large write-offs on tbe
bank’s holdings of Deutsche
Mark bonds (whose prices have
dropped sharply this year in

the wake of higher German
interest rates) have bitten into

profits. There is a general con-

sensus in Luxembourg that
banks’ net income is likely to

show sharply lower growth this

year—and may even drop in

absolute terms for some banks.

Although banks’ balance
sheets are still showing healthy
expansion, an increasingly large

proportion represents interbank
business rather than inter-

national loans. And all the time
competition is growing—both in

Luxembourg itself, where 11
new banks have opened this

year, and—more Importantly

—

on the Euromarket in general,

where the rush into inter-

national loans by banks around
the world has been a major
reason for the sharp improve-
ment in terms for borrowers
over the past few years.

The migration . of German

banks to Luxembourg has taken

place in two distinct phases
over the past dozen years. The
first bank from the Federal

Republic to set up in the Grand
Duchy was the Dresdner Bank
in 1967, marlring the banking
industry’s first cautious move
back into the international

sphere since the Second World
War.
The go4o-Luxembourg spirit

was maintained for the next few
years, with the succession of

exchange rate crises during the
last years of the Bretton Woods,
fixed exchange Tate system pro-

viding an important impetus.

Punitive minimum reserve

requirements imposed on banks'

foreign liabilities during periods

of upward pressure on the

Deutsche Mark, together with
other measures taken to bar in-

flows of hot currency into the

Federal Republic, made the

attractions of minimum reserve-

free banking in the Grand
Duchy even more persuasive. By
tiie end of 1973, out of the 80
banks established in Luxem-
bourg, 15 were German

—

including most of the big names.
Then followed a period of

stagnation, with the German
contingent remaining un-
changed at 15 for the next
three years. Tbe clouded world
economic outlook in the wake'
of the oil price rise and the
changeover to floating exchange
rates made banks more cautious

about expanding abroad. More
specifically, the spectacular
collapse of tbe Cologne-based
Herstatt bank, caused by
massive speculation on the
foreign exchange market; and
the large losses suffered by the
Westdeutsche and Hessische
Landesbanks through incautious

expansion of their international

business, served up dramatic
case histories of how badly
fingers could be burned.

Renaissance
Since tiie end of 1976, how-

ever, there has been something
of a renaissance in the go-

international spirit—a result of
growing signs of saturation on
the heavily-banked domestic
market, the expanding, role of

tbe D-Mark as tbe world’s
second most important reserve
and trading currency and in-

creasing internationalism among
German business in general.
At the same time as the

larger German banks, already

Tax haven
for Belgians

BELGIUM’S INVOLVEMENT in
the mushrooming importance of
Luxembourg as a financial centre
tends to be a sensitive subject
in Brussels. Although the major
Belgian banks were in on the
ground Boor of the Luxembourg
banking phenomenon, Belgian
investors’ activities in the Grand
Duchy make their operations a
touchy topic.

For Luxembourg's numbered
accounts and stringent banking

Didyouknowthat

^ member ofABECOR

in addition to a complete banking service
including special departments for
* eurocurrency loans
* eurobond issues
* secondary market bond trading
* portfolio management
* foreign exchange and deposit dealing
* domiciliation of corporations and investment funds
Banque Internationale a Luxembourg, although being
the oldest private banking institution ofthe Grand-
Duchy, has been issuing

its own bank notes since 1856? Butperhaps,
more than this proof of stabilityand trust,

the following figuresmay convince you:
* capital and reserves : about 95 millionUS $
* balance sheet total:, about 2,8 billion US S (31.12.28)

Luxembourg 2, boulevard Royal
Phone:(352)47911
telex: 3409/3429

society Anonyme representative offices inNewYork and Singapore

secrecy regulations provides
Belgian investors with a tax
haven -that is embarrassing as
it is irritating to the Belgian
authorities. “It would be better
not to write about it” urged one
bank executive in Brussels, "it
has become a very dangerous
and emotional area.” He went
on to explain that the Belgian
regulatory officials of the Com-
mission Bancaire have of late
been looking hard at the situa-
tion because of the State’s need
to maximise tax yields, and has
warned the Belgian banks
against directing certain cate-
gories of business towards
Luxembourg. Advising an in-
vestor of the practical
advantages of depositing funds
in Luxembourg is technically an
offence that could lead to a
banks licence being withdrawn.

It would be wrong to
exaggerate the importance of
Luxembourg’s tax haven, or of
the involvement of banks
affiliated to Brussels parents in
it The degree to which private
investors in Belgium use Luxem-
bourg accounts to avoid or evade
their Belgian tax liabilities can
account for only a comparatively
small proportion of banking busi-
ness in the Grand Duchy. Yet
it is enough for Belgians to con-
sider it a Pandora’s Box on
which the lid had better remain
shut
The nub of-the problem is that

inside a monetary and economic
union, Belgium and Luxembourg
each operate very different
banking and fiscal policies. There
are no insuperable controls on
currency movements— and cer-
tainly few physical customs
checks at the frontier— because
the Luxembourg franc is so tied
to tiie Belgian franc on a one-
fdrone basis that tiie two govern-
ments publish joint balance of
payments figures.

Belgian banking accounts,
however, are open to inspection,
while in Luxembourg con-
fidentiality of numbered
accounts has been established
since the end of World War IL
Luxembourg’s tax thresholds for
residents are even higher than
Belgium’s, but non-resident
account holders ' are liable
neither to local taxes nor to
outside inspection. Given the

CONTINUED ON
NEXT PAGE

established in Luxembourg,
have been

.
enlarging their

branch networks in such places

as London, New York, Tokyo

and the Far East the smaller

fry have been busy setting up
in tiie Grand Duchy. In just

oyer 2$ years, a further 12

German banks have started

business there.

Most of tiie new recruits have

been small to. mediumsized
private banks—in the wake of

the Herstatt collapse five years

ago, setting up abroad would
have been the last thing on
their minds—and public sector

Landesbanks eager to follow

the international trail blazed by
Westdeutsche.

The three new banks to open

up this year have been the

Bankhaus Hermann Lampe
from Bielefeld, the Westfalen-
hpwir from Bochum, and the

Stuttgart Landesbank—none of

them as they would be the first

to admit, exactly household
qjiTm>s on the world banking
scene.

Some of the larger German
banks, observing tiie eagerness

of their less illustrious cousins

to grab a slice of the Luxem-
bourg action, are apt to shake
their heads and ask why on
earth they are coming—especi-

ally when international banking
is proriding leaner profits than

a few years ago.

The answers, however, are

always a mixture of the same
ones that lured the likes of
Deutsche, Dresdner and Com-
merzbank to Luxembourg a
decade ago: the need to service
corporate clients on their

increasing incursions into the
international field, and to

broaden the general spread of
business at a time when the
room for profit expansion at
home looks very slim indeed.

A primary advantage in deal-

ings with domestic clients is

provided by the absence of
minimum reserves in Luxem-
bourg. (In Germany, theBundes-
bank levies a reserve require-
ment-averaging out at aboqt
8 per cent of the deposit—on
all banking liabilities of under
four, years maturity.) This
together with the lower oyriS
head costs of running a Luxem-
bourg operation, means that
banks can drastically reduce the
margin between deposit and
lending rates compared with
those in Germany.

This year, however, this sort
of funding activity has been
much more muted. As a result
of the Bundesbank^-' tight
money policy, and a cooling off

of upward pressure on the
D-Mark on the foreign exchange
market, EuroDM rates have
risen to only slightly less than
domestic rates (which them-
selves have increased sharply).

Compared with the prime
domestic interest rate level, at
tiie moment about 8 per cent
Euromarket rates have been
only marginally attractive—^nd
according to most bankers, it
has simply not been worthwhile
lately for companies to go to
Luxembourg to. look for
credits.

The banks have- been active,
though, in indirect Tleoding to
German companies* Some of
tbe parent bonks, pressed by
this year’s domestic liquidity
squeeze, have been refinancing
through their Euromarket sub-
sidiaries their lines of credit to
domestic corporate customers

—

accounting for part of the
large inflows from the Euro-
market which have Shown up in
Bundesbank statistics this year.

The other major ‘

form- of
credit service which the
Luxembourg banks can give to
their domestic clients has, how-
ever, certainly increased In im-
portance over. 1/ the last few
years. This concerns export
.financing, where house bames
are- increasingly bring called
upon to provide - large Euro-
market credits- "to back up
German companies’ export
deals. The project concerned
can range from, a small order
worth a few million marks to
a billion marie contract for a
steel plant
In the' classic case—illu-

strated over the past few years
perhaps best of all by the multi-
billion dollar export of German
nuclear technology to Brazil

—

a banking .consortium will

arrange a domestic D-Mark
credit backed, by

.
the Hermes

export insurance agency to
cover the bulk of toe order,
while the same institutes

through their Euromarket sub-
sidiaries wilt

1

put together a
Eurocredit, in either D-Marks
or

.
dollars, to cover downpay-

ments and. (toe often very con-

siderable) local costs- involved
in toe contract

' In a.'cbinpeGtive fender for
an export project, tiie* quality

of financing can provide the key
which clinches toe order-—as
marry exporters from other
European countries can testify

from rueful e®erience of the

peculiarly powerful German
combination of:-export know-
how and financing mirsde.

DayidMarsb

One ofthe minor banks
in Luxembourg

is one of the majorbanks
in Denmark.

In April this year AKTIVBANKEN A/S,
Denmark, established a wholly owned subsidiary

in Luxembourg in order to be better.equipped to

serve its business-customers.

-

Ranking among the minor banks in Luxem-
bourg AK1TVBANK INTERNATIONAL^
may not seem very impressive, but in one of the
richest countriesin Ihe world AKTIVBANKEN
is number six. - and for its size, the best earning
bank in .1977 and 1978. And that counts* -

AKTIVBANK
INTERNATIONAL 5.A.

88, Grand Rue.. Luxembomg-Ville.
Telephone: +352 41141 . Telex: 3377.

BANK OF CHINA
(Incorporated in the People's Republic of China)

Luxembourg branch offers commercial banking
services especially in international financing,

money market transaction and foreign exchange

dealing, at:

9-11 Grand^Rue, Luxembourg

Telegraphic address: CHUNGKUO, Luxembourg
International Telex No. 3546

Telephone 21791 (All Departments)

and 26934 (Foreign Exchange)
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BANKING IN LUXEMBOURG V

Delicate talks with

Berlin, Frankfurt
AN UNEASY truce hangs over
relations between the West
German and Luxembourg bank-
ing supervisory authorities over
the vexed question of control of
the German Eurocurrency bank-
ing subsidiary in the Grand
Duchy. The gentleman’s agree-
ment concluded last October
under which the Luxembourg
banks are passing on—via their
German parent institutes—

a

broad overview of their activi-
ties to the Federal Banking
Supervisory Office in Berlin ha s
taken some of the heat out of
the controversy. But the respite
will probably not last for long.
Claiming that the unbridled

nature of Eurocurrency opera-
tions undermines domestic
monetary policies and nan
exacerbate inflationary dangers,
in recent months the Bundes-
bank has stepped up its cam-
paigning for improved- regula-
tion of the Euromarket in
general and Luxembourg in par-
ticular. And last May the
Germans found a powerful ally
when Mr. William Miller, then
chairman of the U.S. Federal
Reserve Board (now Treasury
Secretary in the wake of Presi-
dent Carter’s July Cabinet
changes), launched his well-

publicised initiative for- the
major central banks to introduce
minimum reserves on Eurocur-
rency deposits.
Luxembourg, with- its rela-

tively liberal banking system
and its fast-growing Eurobanks,
occupies a neuralgic point—
both geographically and. ideo-

logically—in the debate. As a
small country caught up in

a larger controversy, and with
an economy becoming highly
dependent on Eurobanking
(around 15 per cent of the
State’s total tax receipts last

year came from the banks),
Luxembourg faces a consider-

able dilemma.
An over-conciliatory attitude

in the face of external pressure
for controls could drive away
some of the banks that are lay-

ing the golden eggs. But too
much resistance, and too many
Jiery invocations of national

sovereignty and the State’s

strict banking secrecy laws,

could provoke the German
authorities into taking more
draconian steps to curtail the

activities of the banks' in the
Grand Duchy.
The German unease over

Eurobanking in Luxembourg
stems from two basic considera-
tions. Both are bound up with
the fact that the German banks
there—being legally indepen-
dent subsidiaries rather than
branches—are outside the for-

mal control of the Berlin office,

and also are not required (as
.are all domestic banks as well
as, in effect, foreign branches)
tO deposit regulatory minimum
reserves with the Bundesbank.

First, there is the prudential
concern that the international
operations of the subsidiaries
could involve risks which

—

without being adequately moni-
tored by the federal authorities
—could impinge ou the parent
banks. Secondly, the. Germans'
are worried about the macro-
economic effects of the banks’
operations. Their freedom to
shift Deutsche Marks, into, out
of and around Germany can and
does, it is claimed, undermine
the Bundesbank’s monetary
policies—especially at times like

this year when the central bank
is trying .to cut back the growth
of money supply to help light

Inflation.

Bargaining
The October gentleman’s

agreement was concluded after

many months of tough bargain-

ing between the banks, the
Berlin office, and Luxembourg’s
supervisory body, the Banking
Control Commission. It allows
the Berlin supervisors access to

the annual reports of the
external auditors to the Luxem-
bourg subsidiaries. This pro-

cedure “should bring about a
satisfactory state of informa-
tion” for the German authori-

ties, according to M. Pierre
Jaans, the Banking Commis-
sioner.

But many German banks in
Luxembourg feel that the agree-

ment is just the thin end of the
wedge — a feeling backed up
by recent statements from the
Bonn Finance Ministry^ Assum-
ing a victory for Chancellor.
Helmut Schmidt’s Government
in the 1980 general election. It

appears that a major target in

the next legislative period will
be a thorough revision of the
German Banking Law to force
the banks to draw up fully con-
solidated balance sheets. This
would -also involve a setting of
capital ratios on a consolidated
basis. (The present law sets
down capital ratios and other
regulations on banks’ balance
sheets for the parent bank
only.)

M. Jaans is a member of the
international panel of banking
supervisors wffich has been
looking closely at ways of im-
proving consolidation tech-
niques, and also attends the
Basle ' meetings of central
bankers at which Euromarket
controls have been body
debated ‘.in recent ..months.
Although he stresses that con-
solidation should not be viewed
as a panacea, he is fully in
favour of the idea: “I would
have mixed feelings if I knew
that an affiliate was not moni-
tored by the parent on a. con-
solidated basis. I see no objec-
tion- to enabling the supervisory
authorities to have the same
view as -the directors of the
banks have.”
But it is dear that if the Ger-

man law were altered to bring
in consolidated ratios, some of
the Luxembourg banks would
have to change their habits.

One of the main points made
by German officials to back up
the need for consolidated
accounts is that Luxembourg
banks are,- relatively under-
capitalised.’ But these allega-
tions are countered by M. Jaans
with the sort of statistical firm-
ness only to be expected from
someone who.has himself served
for 10 years in the economic
intelligence department at the
Bundesbank.

Apart from laying down that
banks’ start-up capital must be
at least LFr 350m (the minimum
was raised from LFr 250m
earlier this year), the Luxem-
bourg regulations state that
banks’ capital must be at least

3 per cent of total borrowings.
(The actual figure in practice

works out at about 3.5 to 3.8-

per cent.) In Germany, the
comparable figure, according to

U. Jaans, is 4 to 5 per cent
excluding the lower-capitalised
public sector banks. Consider-
ing that loan loss ratios on
international business histori-
cally. are below those on
domestic loans, the somewhat
higher gearing of Luxembourg
banks qan hardly be called
dangerously imprudent.
M. Jaans carries out a similar

demolition job on German
claims that Euromarket lending
binders the Bundesbank’s
monetary control. The lending
of German banks from abroad
to German non-banks com-
prises only 2 per cent of the
domestic credit granted to these
borrowers. “ Z can scarcely
follow the reasoning that 2 per
cent of credit volume can be
serious—especially when over-
all credit growth is in the region
of 10 per cent per annum.”

;

Bundesbank officials them-
selves admit that there is more
than tinge of irony about the
bank's complaints about the
Euromarket: the problem is

fundamentally of its own mak-
ing. The migration of German
banks to minimum reserve-free
Luxembourg only really got off
the ground after the Bundes-
bank imposed punitive mini-
mum reserves on banks’ foreign
liabilities, along with other
barriers to inflows, during the
currency crises of the early
1970s. Some of these barriers
still remain.
The absence of regulatory

costs at the moment is Luxem-
bourg’s strength—bnt it could
easily he exposed as its Achilles’
heeL Nothing would so
weaken Luxembourg’s position
as an Eurobanking Centre than
for Germany to dismantle fully
the very restrictions which
made the banks leave in the first

place.

David Marsh

Tax haven
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For all inquiries contact yourtravel agency or
Luxair, P.O. Box 2203, Luxembourg Airport

LUXAIR
Luxembourg Airlines

PKbanken
in Luxembourg

PKbanken International (Luxembourg) S.A. is a

wholly-owned subsidiary of tbe Swedish PKbanken.

The Bank's main aim is to assist Swedish

exporters and importers in raising funds on inter-

national money and capital markets and also to

participate in foreign financing;.

Paid up Share capital Luxfr 500 Million.

Total assets Luxfr 20.655 million (US$667
million), as at June 30. 1079 (unaudited).K

PKBANKEN
PKbanken International (Luxerabonrg) S.A.

47 Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.

Telephone:
+352 26651-55 General and Credit Management
+352 26656-59 Foreign Exchange and Enrodcposits

Telex: 1558 pkint lu 1556/1557 pkfex

Cable: pekalux

Managing Director: Abe Srenson
Vice-Presidenf. and Deputy: Bjorn Tomvall.

proximity of Brussels to
Luxembourg .and the close
relationship between both
countries, many rich Belgians
consider it no more than sound
management to have

. their
“savings accounts” in the Grand
Duchy.

Usually they avoid depositing
funds, with the three big
Belgian banks which each have
sizeable operations in Luxem-
bourg. Although the Luxem-
bourg banking regulations

guarantee the same confiden-
tiality anywhere in the Grand
Duchy, Belgian investors can-
not quite rid themselves of the
suspicion that information might
pass from an associated Belgian
bank back to Belgium. Even
so, Belgians’ use of - Luxem-
bourg's special facilities can be
open enough, for tbe trips that
aremade to Luxembourg so that
bond coupons may be clipped
and the interest payments
deposited there have become
legendary.
Just how serious the situation

has become is a matter of

opinion. And these opinions are

not surprisingly based on com-
paratively little fact. There are
no figures, or even rough esti-

mates, on the volume of Belgian
private funds on tax-free deposit
in Luxembourg. The loss to the

Belgian Exchequer is therefore
equally unknown.

*

Defence
In defence of the practice,

bankers tend to make two main
points. The first is that because
of the Belgian-Luxembourg
economic union, funds
squirrelled away into Luxem-
bourg accounts at least remain
inside tbe largely Belgian
economic system. Although the
Belgian taxman is denied his

bite, they argue, the money is

still part of the “masse nume-
raire.” K some method were to
be found of clamping-down and
blocking the transfer of funds
to Luxembourg, the argument
continues, the Belgians would
simply bank in other member
EEC countries.
Belgians are In any case

widely reputed to keep’ a bigh
proportion of their assets out-
side Belgium, either in property
or In securities. Tbe two points
often made are that if Belgian

;
funds were frightened out of
Luxembourg there would be a
damaging capital outflow that
might bring the Belgian franc

i under heavy pressure, and that
it would deny tbe domestic
capital market badly needed
funds.. The first point may be
valid enough, even if the second
is specious. Deposits in Luxem-
bourg are aimed at the Euro-
market, not at Belgium's gifts
market or its ailing equities
market

To a lesser^ extent, Dutch and
West German banks offer
similar fiscal refuges for
Belgians who live (dose enough
to the borders to slip across
without inconvenience. What
makes Luxembourg so contro-
versial- a banking centre in
Belgian eyes is perhaps the
involvement of the Big Three
Belgian banks in the Grand
Duchy’s growth as a financial
centre.

They moved into Luxembourg
for .dear and unambiguous
reasons, but their refusal in
recent years to clarify the exact
status of their . Luxembourg
operations has served to create
mystery where probably none is

justified. After some early
involvement in Luxembourg
during the 2920s, the Brussels
bankers arrived definitively

after World War II when they
fully recognised that the Grand
Duchy’s own small banks could
handle savings and retail bank-
ing but were not equipped to

cope with corporate business.

The largest Belgian bank in
Luxembourg is Kredietbank,
which is the Flemish business
community’s flag carrier and
ranks No. 3 in Belgium, and it

set up in 1949 with an eye to
Luxembourg’s programme for
attracting foreign investment
Among its industrial customers
it lists Goodyear Tyres and the
Grand Duchy’s Kent cigarette
plant, both of "which it feels
might have gone elsewhere if

Kredietbank had not been able
to offer strong local support
Kredietbank is also tradition-

ally a pacemaker on the Euro-
market ever since launching the
first-ever Eurobond in 1961. Its

Luxembourg operations have
naturally centred around the
Eurocurrency business. To- help
develop that it has carefully in-

vited other major internalTonal
banks to take -small stakes in
Kredietbank Lnxembourgoise. It

stresses that while being far
from a consortium bank, the
arrangement develops a useful
relationship with such institu-
tions as Algemene Bank Neder-
land, Banco Ambrosiano, Credit
Commercial de France and West-
dentsche Landesbank Girozen-
trale.

Yet Kredietbank Lnxembonr-
geoise, which is quoted on the
Grand Duchy’s stock exchange,
refuses to reveal its exact rela-
tionship with the Belgian
Kredietbank parent. It will only
say that It is more than 50 per
cent owned by Kredietbank, and
that that makes it the only
Belgian bank that is clearly
majority owned by its parent.
For the other two top Belgian
banks, Societe Generate de-
Banque and Banque Bruxelles
Lambert, have minority in-
terests In their respective
Luxembourg operations.

Giles Merritt

Commerzbank International S.A.

TenyearsofsuccessfulEurobanking
inLuxembourg.

1
Commerzbank International S.

among the very first subsidiaries

to be established by German banks
inLuxembourg, has provided multiple

Eurobanking facilities since 1969.

2 CommerzbankInternational S.A. handles

alltypes ofinternationalfinancialbusiness

in all marketable Eurocurrencies. It special-

izes in the acceptance oftime and sight deposits

and theirplacement in the international markets.

toriiOTfe and syndicated Enrocarency Ciaiiis n Commerzbank International S.A.

^5^ ^ ;
_j . also carries out all kinds ofsecurities

• 60 yL operations and foreign exchange

so ~ dealings. Moreover, it offers short and
40 -71 — medium-term credits and provides project-

I
- ao - relatedimport and export financing. It is

|:
20

S<~~~ likewise active in the underwriting and

|
•
^^^ placing ofEuroissues as well as dealing in

£ 1970 Ti 72 73 74 75 76 77 7s them,with particular emphasis on inter-

nationally tradedDM denominated bonds. Specialized services for a worldwide

private clientele round offthe Bank's extensive Euromarket capabilities.

USSbUon 7D|

COMMERZBANK MR
Commerzbank International S.A, TI Rue Noire Dame, P.Q. Box 30% LtDcsmbourg-VSe

Head Office: RQ Box 2534. D-6000 Frankfurt/Main

tries: Amsterdam Antwerp Aferta - Biussete * Chicago • Hong Kong - London Luxemburg - NewYork - Paris • Rotterdam - Singapore -Tokyo

;

Beirut - Buenos Aires • Cairo - Caracas • Copenhagen - Jakarta - Johannesburg Lima - Madrid - Manama (Bahrain) - Mexico City • Moscow
Rio deJaneiro - Sao Paulo • Sydney • Tehran Tokyo * Toronto - Windhoek

Our Eurobanking Services

Syndicated Euroloans
Foreign Exchange

Money Market

V\fe arethe wholly-owned subsidiary in

Luxembourg of Badische Kommunale
Landesbank, a leading German bank head-
quartered in Mannheim. 9 ?

In One with prevalent market conditions and specific clients needs, we manage or participate in

selective international loans arranged eitheron a fixed-interest basis or as a roll-over credit facility

tor borrowers requiring a flexible choice of currencies or maturities.

Our Euro-specialists also have the proven ability to deal successfully in the money markets
both on an inter-bankand institutional basis - and the skill to provide effective foreign exchange
coverfbr clients active in international trada

To find out more about our Eurobanking services just contact; A. Feilen, Managing Director,
Syndicated Euroloans;L Ottaviani, Money market and foreign exchange dealing; Dr. H. Braun,
Security trading.

BADISCHE
KOMMUNALE LANDESBANK

INTERNATIONALSA
9, Boulevard Roosevelt, P. O.Box 626, Luxembourg-Wle,TeL 475 99 11

Telephone 475315 (Dealers), Telex: 1791, 1792 (Dealers), 1793 (Credits)
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Strong grip on bond

market infrastructure

DEN DANSKE BANK
INTERNATIONAL S.A.

* 18-20, Avenue Marie-Therese.

P.O.Box 570, Luxembourg -Villa. Luxembourg,
Tel. 40401, Foreign Exch.: 470521,
Telex:1665, Foreign Exch.: 1662. /

THE CHARACTER of Luxem-
bourg's Jnvolvement in the mar-

ket for international bonds is

different from that of London.
Whereas the City has emerged
as a centre where the telephone
market in dollar bonds is con-

centrated, where syndicates for
dollar issues .are formed, and
from where a world-wide sales

effort in dollar issues can be
mounted, Luxembourg supplies
the underlying mechanics or
“infrastruclire’ ’ which make the
bond business possible.

Luxembourg’s strong grip on
a significant share of this busi-
ness provides its banks with a
happy stream of that risk-free
service income which today's
international banks are so eager
to lay their hands on. It exer-
cises this. grip by providing a
chain of services which, is more
or less complete and whose links
-lead on 'from one- to the next

- .The first service is the list-

ing. Eurobonds need to be listed
on a stock exchange in order
to be eligible for the maximum
number of international in-

vestors. A listing implies that
someone official has vetted the
quality of the issue, and it pro-
vides the investor with (vari-
able) re-assurance that there
will always be a price for his
investment should he wish to
cash it in. Some countries for-
bid their investors from buying
unlisted securities.

The Luxembourg Stock Ex-
change has provided a con-
venient listing since- before
Eurobonds were invented. Its

costs are low and its informa-
tion requirements are not
onerous. As a result some 70
per cent of aU international
bonds are listed in Luxembourg.
This does not include issues
denominated in Swiss francs
and Deutsche Marks, where the
domestic financial communities
are just as aware of the value
of the listing as the Grand

Duchy and prefer to keep the

business to themselves.

Listing needs a listing agent

and
.
in Luxembourg this must

.

be one of the Luxembourg banks
officially recognised by the stock

exchange. The bank demands
a small flat fee of LFr 100,000

per issue but, much more im-

portantly, can generally expect

to be appointed paying agent—
tiie agent who pays out the in-

terest on presentations of

coupons and who finally redeems
the bond on behalf of the

borrower. The paying agent

charges 1 per cent of the total

value of coupons presented and

} per cent of the final repayment
of capttaL

These fees become doubly in-

teresting if, as is usual, the

paying agent is appointed the

authorised depository for Cedel,

one of tiie two clearing

organisations in the inter-

national bond market. Such an
appointment makes it certain

that a very large proportion of

the bond certificates of the issue

will remain in the paying agent*

s

vaults. Not only will the bank
be paid for this physical storage;

the storage will make the job

of coupon payment an in-house

affair which can be performed
in bulk with the minimum of

manpower.

The bond vault at Krediet-

bank, one of the largest Luxem-
bourg banks, is an impressive

sight Several billion dollars

worth of bonds are arranged
in movable “stacks" reminis-

cent of the bowels of a great
library. The coupons are cut,

300 at a time, by means of
hydraulic presses and counted
and packaged by machine. The
economies of scale are so
evident tbat it is not surprising
that the European Investment
Bank, Luxembourg’s most im-
portant supranational fund-
raising agency and the scourge
of the Eurobond market’s fee

IhreAdressefur

Euro-Banking

>buraddress for

Euro-Banking

Ybtreadresse pour

TEuro-Banking

o
Landesbank Rheinland-Pfatz und Saar

International SJLLuxembourg
52, route d'Esch, BoBe postale: 84, Luxembourg, Telephone: 475921-VTelephone Arbitrage: 47 5481

Telex: 1835 rpskj,T6tex ArWrage:l836 ipsExlu,T6!6grammes: rhetnsaariux

Den norske Creditbank
(Luxembourg) S.A.
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Rivalry of
THE COMPETITION in the Euro-clear to its founder. In-

business of clearing inter-

national bonds between
.
Euro-

dear of Brussels and Cedel of
Luxembourg is reminiscent of

the competition between rail-

ways in the 19th century. The
rivalry combines all the benefits

of competition with all the
nonsense of duplicated effort
Within each system com-
puterised book-keeping has
eliminated a large amount of
paper-shuffling from the busi-

ness of bearer bonds, but
vanloads of certificates'- still

have to shuttle to and fro Jo
create the “bridge" which, links

the two systems.

An earlier article has already
explained why Luxembourg
banks have been able to benefit

from providing a chain of

services to the Eurobond
market: Cedel was conceived as

a vital link in that chain. Of
the $23bn nominal worth of

bonds now deposited in Cedel
roughly $20bu are physically in

Luxembourg with their inter-

national owners paying a fee for

their safekeeping.

Risk
Euro-clear, started by Morgan

Guaranty Trust, was the pioneer
in international bond clearing

in 1968. It ended a situation

in which trading houses in the

Eurobond market often had to

wait weeks or even months for

the physical delivery of bonds,

adding greatly to the uncer-

tainty and cost of financing such
dealing. Morgan took a pioneer’s

risk and it paid off handsomely:
Cedel was founded because
Morgan could not be allowed

to keep such a profitable and
influential game to itself.

Cedel was set up as a co-opera-

tive venture between a large
number of international banks
to provide a “ neutral ’’ clearing
service which would provide
EurixJear with competition.
Subsequent developments sug-

gest strongly that this competi-
tion bad some Impact.

Sinfife January, 1970, when
Cedel got going, the price of
clearing has been reduced seven
times according to Cedel's

management.- A steady rise in

trading- volume helped make
these reductions passible and
it is, of course, impossible to

state categorically that prices

would not have fallen without
Cedel's emergence.
Two years after Cedel was

founded Morgan divested itself

of ownership of Euro-clear and
put it on to the same sort of
basis as Cedel to remove any
suspicious of conflict of interest

or concentration of benefit

Nevertheless, Cedel’s managing
director, Mr. Francois Toldalagi,

and manager, Mr. Gerard Sois-

son, point out with relish the

operational links which still bind

deed, they make it obvious that
even after almost 10 years of
joint existence, the rivalry be-
tween the two systems is as
healthy as ever. •

Although there are now few
major differences between the
two systems Cedel Is still having
to play Avis Jo Euro-clear’s
Hertz. Euro-clear currently has
about $29bn nominal of bonds on
deposit, against Cedel’s $23bn,
and Euro-clear’s turnover to the
end of August 1979 was $66bn
against Cedel's $35bn. Euro-
clear has the advantage of being
the most popular clearing agency
in the London market while this
London market has steadily in-
creased its domination of the
dollar part of international bond
trading.

Euro-clear has had the upper
hand m London because it was
the first clearing system, be-

cause its links with a big and
important U.S. bank allow it to

finance trading without compli-
cation, and because its

“fungible” approach to securi-
ties clearing, where any bond
certificate is interchangeable
with any other, is consistent
with Anglo-American practice.

Cedel, on the other hand, was
set up along more Continental
lines to cater far laws in some
countries — Italy. France.
Germany — which lay down
that each bond must have a

specific owner or that its where-
abouts must he pin-pointed. To
this end Cede! allocates all

examples of a particular bond
to a single depository, usually
in Luxembourg, whereas Euro-
clear has an international net-
work of depositories.

The result is that Cedel
appears to have an advantage
in the clearing of non-dollar
international bonds except
where it runs into conflict with
countries such as Switzerland
which would rather profit from
the handling of Swiss franc
bonds themselves.

Cedel has recently taken
steps to boost its presence in

London. It asked a group of
management consultants called
Creative Business to carry out
a poll of bond market operators
in London and find out what
conceptions and misconceptions
were hindering Cedel’s business
there. As a result of this exer-
cise Cedel has opened a repre-
sentative office to improve its

contact with customers.

The advantages which Cedel's
management claim for their
system, and which the London
office will be hoping to drive
home,' are that Cedel is cheaper
in some areas than Euro-clear
and that its centralised deposi-
tories allows it to clip coupons
closer to the payment date
than Euro-clear. Cedal claims
that the Tatter point helps
prevent confusion when bonds

structure, has made - a fuss

about the paying agency fees
charged by the Luxembourg
banks.

Listing agent, paying agent,

Cedel depository — the final

link in the service chain, still

under construction, is Eurex,
the computerised international
bond trading system developed
by an ex-official of the stock
exchange. Designed from the
start to provide automatic
clearance through Cedel or the
rival Euro-clear, Eurex will
make it still more attractive for

the investor to rely, on com-
puterised accounts and leave his
bonds in easily handled blocks
in the Luxembourg vaults.

Apart from this specialisation

in infrastructure Luxem-
bourg’s role in trading and
placing international bonds has
been rather dwarfed by its

importance in the international
banking market. Luxembourg's
position in the Eurobond
market 10 years ago may well
have been larger, in relative
terms, than it is today because
the Luxembourg banks were
able to serve the “Belgian
dentist” and other European
investors whose savings flowed
so contentedly 'into Eurodollar
bonds.

Dominant
Kredietbank Luxembourgeoise

is Luxembourg’s dominant force
in the business of floating inter-

national feends. Mr. William van
Mulders, the head of Krediet-
bank’s securities section, des-
cribes how Kredietbank could
rely on its Belgian/Luxembourg
placing power till the bear
market of 1974 when Northern
Europe lost its appetite for
dollar investments.

Jaince then the Luxembourg
banks have had increasingly to

look abroad to preserve their
bond-plating power. With the
market becoming dominated by

investing institutions the banks

have, like London banks, had

to develop a world-wide clien-

tele. The problem is that there

is no particular reason why such

contact should be established

out of Luxembourg: the country

has yet to emerge as a centre for

international fund management
though, as we describe in a later

article, it would appear to be

on the way up.
* As for borrowers, Luxem-
bourg lacks major corporations

but has the European Invest-

ment Bank, with its prodigious

appetite for funds, and is estab-

lishing increasing contact with

. borrowers around the world
through its activity in the syn-

dicated loan market

Luxembourg has found it

difficult, however, to develop a

currency Alternative more
attractive than .the dollar. Issues

denominated in the Swiss franc

and the D-Mark tend to be de-

ployed out of their respective

countries, although Luxembourg
bank subsidiaries can certainly

play their part In the primary
distribution, of such bonds.

In neither currency can pub-

lic bond issues be managed out
of Luxembourg. The German
banking subsidiaries have
issued DM-denominated private

placements on occasion but this

practice was recently stopped

by the Bundesbank. In short

German pressure has prevented
Luxembourg from developing!*
corresponding importance in tiie

DM-securities market as it has
developed in the Euro-DM
money market

The Luxembourg/Belgian
franc should in theory provide
an acceptable denomination for

international securities, particu-
larly now that the currency is

part of the EMS. Euro-Luxem-
bourg franc issues, sold only to
foreign investors (and the
Belgian/Luxembourg bond
funds) were tried in 1971 but

the idea never really got off the .

ground. The offshore market in.
'

the currency was too thin to

make such issues adequately
marketable without the support
of Belgian/Luxembourg inves-

tors. The small list of issuers

also included two names. Reed
International and Burmah Oil,

which subsequently subtracted
from the appeal of this sector

of the bond market.

So, in deploying their own 1

currency* the Luxembourg
banks are limited to their

yearly ration, of between
LFr 5m and LFr 6m in foreign
Luxembourg franc - bonds
allowed under a gentleman’s
agreement with the Belgian
central bank. the Belgian
authorities are not prepared to -

see their domestic coupon levels

undermined by too large a
quantity of such foreign bonds, .

whose coupons are free of

Belgian -withholding tax even
though they are available to

Belgian investors.

The quest for a currency
alternative has made Lnxem-
bourg banks the flag-bearers for
issues in various composite
currencies. The best known |

initiative is that of Kredietbank \
in issuing bonds denominated In \

th? European Unit of Account *

There have now been many i

issues denominated In this

composite currency but the
’

concept has never quite become
self-sustaining.

According “ to Mr. Andre
Coussement executive director

of Kredietbank Luxem-
bouigeqise, a composite
currency needs three things to

become established as a durable
denomination for bond issues—

-

sponsors, official backing and an
underlying money market The
EUA has-the. first has lost the
second—because it is no longer
an EEC accounting unit—and
has never ever had the third.

Nicholas Colchester

clearing systems
axe delivered out of the clearing
system close to the coupon date.

Creative Business found
Cedel’s most important handi-
cap to be in the provision of
loans, either of bonds or of
finance, to market-makers. Here
Euro-clear’s dose links with one
particular bank give it an
advantage. All loans in what-
ever currency made by Euro-
clear are backed by Morgan
Guaranty and are made on
terms which Morgan decides.
Similarly, all loans of bonds
from one account to another
within Euro-clear are made
with Morgan's guarantee. The
Euro-dear interest rate has
become established as one of

the bond market’s fundamen-
tals.

Cedel cannot single out one
of its sponsor banks to provide
a counterpart to Morgan. In-

stead, a dealer can borrow from
Cedel for 48 hours but there-

after must negotiate terms for

direct funding ’with one of a
number of Cedel’s sponsors. To
match Euro-clear’s ability .to

arrange loans of securities

Cedel has had to set up a
system where a syndicate of

banks led by Citibank provides
the necessary guarantees.

This, manoeuvring to exploit

or eliminate relatively small

differences between two sys-

tems appears symptomatic of

competition at work. Neither

participant shows the slightest

sign of being ousted by the

other and together Cedel and
Euroclear ensure that the busi-

ness of clearing is not one of
those areas of the Eurobond
business where the customers
are .exerting a gradually in-

creasing pressure for change.
But, as with those 19th cen-

tury railways, the feature which
prompts most adverse comment
is the link between the two
systems. The “bridge” is still

inadequate and both Cedel and
Euroclear are working oh it

Nicholas Colchester

HYPOBANK
INTERNATIONAL S.A.

Euromarket specialists
in Luxembourg

HYPOBANK INTERNATIONAL SA
is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Bayerische

— Hypotheken- und WechseHBank (Hypo-Bank) in

Munich, Wfest Germany's oldest pubfldy-ownedbank

and one of its largest with consolidated assets of

morethanDM65billioo.
.

Operating in Luxembourg since4972. we are

engaged in all major Euro-currency activities. Our
capabilities include international financings through

short and medium term loans, foreign exchange
dealing, money market transactions, import-export

financing, and securities trading.

Over the past seven years, we have consist-

ently strengthened ourmarket position.

Total assets in 1978 reached Lfrs. 56 billion

billion) as compared with Lfrs. 41 billion

(US$14 billion) in 1977.

Earnings grew at a corresponding pace.

Net profit in 1978 increased to Lfrs: 200 million

(US$7 million). Capitaland reserves exceed lfrs.

16 billion (US$57mUoril-

(dj)
37, bd du Prince Henri
toe postale453 Iffpi|
Telephone*. 4775-4 1111111
Telex.* 1 505 hypoblu international s.a.
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EUREX IS the latest example
of an initiative based in Luxem-
bourg and aimed at developing
the “ infrastructure " of the in-
ternational bond market It is
an ambitiously conceived com-
puterised bond trading system,
and if it succeeds it win un-
doubtedly add to Luxembourg’s
stature not as a place for trad-
ing international bonds, because
Eurex participants can trade and
entertain each other almost any-
where, but as an administrative
centre of the international capi-
tal i!narket.

The essence of the system is
that it silently matches the re-
quirements of bond buyers , and
sellers with ' the best prices
offered by market-makers. Hav-
ing asked the participants’ per-
mission to continue with its
suggested deals, it then clears
the transactions by informing
the clearing system of the deals
and automatically printing out
confirmation slips for the par-
ticipants.

Finally, Eurex updates the
private computerised- book of the
market-makers involved. The
flat fee for all this is L.Fr 200
(£3) per trade, charged to
both buyer and seller.

In the course of this match-
ing and trading the system can
build up a formidable amount of
information about the state of
the market. In suitably
laundered form this will be the
information available to Eurex
participants: the current
average market price for each
bond, the highs and lows on the
previous day it was traded,
yields, indications of trading
volume, perhaps even indices,
and ell the essential details
about each bond traded on the
system.

As with so many other de-
velopments in this age of
“ future shock," the critical
question for Eurex is not
whether the machine can work
for man hut whether man will
choose to work with the
machine. Computerised trading

systems have been around for a
decade uow and for all their
limitless possibilities the market
makers of the world have
bided their time in getting
round to using them.
Eurex is building up to its

launch at a rotten time in the
international bond market The
trading volume in dollar bonds
is right down and the market
is full of talk about losses
among market makers. The
atmosphere into which this
rather threatening development'
will be launched is therefore
not a happy one.

Eurex’s designers have
cleverly made allowance for in-

itial scepticism by organising
Eurex so that it can be used
as a particularly efficient way
of doing the back-office work
needed to put through any deal
negotiated and transacted down
the telephone in the established
manner.
The price to deliver contract

notes and clearing instructions
(and to' update each user’s posi-

tion display) is BFr 80 (£1.20)

a time. - The Eurex manage-
ment is reckoning on at least

250 telephone trades - being
cleared in this way every day,
whatever happens to proper
Eurex-style trading, when the
system finally gets going some-
time in October.

Diffuse
Eurex was conceived by Hr.

Henri Grjsius, an official with
the Luxembourg Stock Ex-
change, in 1973. In the partici-

patory style which is the hall-

mark of Cedel, Mr. Grisius ht
vited a great number of inter-

national banks to chip in
towards a study project He got
positive replies during the sum-
mer 'of 1973 from 69 banks,
each of which was ready to
contribute $1,000 to pay a small
team led by-Grisius to get to
grips with the complexities of

the international bond market
and to devise an. automated

trading system which its parti-
cipants might use.

Eurex was established as a
company in 1977. Some 33
banks agreed to buy shares: they
were allowed to buy between
three and eight shares* each at

a price of LJTr 200,000, in order
to keep the ownership diffuse.

Eurex raised an initial capital
of I*Fr 30m. This handsomely
covered the L-Fr 20m needed to
sign a three-year contract with
IBM to develop the detailed soft-

ware for lie trading, deal-con-
firmation, and information
system. ,

The selling of Eurex to poten-
tial users has now been going
on for about nine months and
has clearly been hard work.
Doggedly persistent rather than
inspirational, Henri Grisius and
his team of seven have
assembled what they claim to be
79 firm agreements to partici-

pate in Eurex of which only
about one-third have currently
had on-line equipment installed.

At the moment there are 12
market makers. A number of
big names- which are. conspi-

cuously absent from the list, but
Henri Grisrus is reassured by
the thought that “even with
Euro-clear it was not the big
banks which joined first”

The Initial line up of partici-

pants is oriented heavily
towards trading in dollar bonds
and in the currencies which
play a relatively small role in
the Eurobond markets. Tt is

apparent that if the big Swiss
and German hanks are repre-
sented on the list of partic'nants
it is through their subsidiaries
abroad. The inference is that
both these countries are anxious
to keep trading of bonds
denominated in their resp**ctive

currencies at home and off

Eurex for the moment
The only fees charged by

Eurex will be the flat fees per
transaction already described.
Eurex will bear the cost of the
telecommunications network it

has arranged to link all partici-

pants to the central computer in
Luxembourg.

However participants will

have to pay for the leased equip-
ment they need in their offices.

The full set-up needed by a
market-maker — comprising a
minicomputer, trading screen ( s)
and fast prlnter(s)—costs about
LFr 50,000-120,000 (£770-

£1,300) a month.

A participant who wants only
to buy and sell on the Eurex
market needs only a fast type-
writer terminal winch costs

LFr 20,000 a month. He uses

this to place his orders and to
receive confirmation slips and,
•in the morning to get lists of
indicated prices from those
market makers with whom he
has made the necessary arrange-
ments.

Users can.also trade on Eurex
over tiie telex—this is currently

the only way ' Eurex can be
hooked up with Hong Kong, for
instance—but the process, is a

leisurely one and the user has

to pay the line costs for this.

Henri Grisius maintains that

Eurex will go live in October.

But complex computerised -com-

munications systems seem fated
to be delayed and Eurex has
already proved no exception. It

appears almost inevitable that
after having already faced the
indignation of market-makers,
convinced that human contact
down the phone is indispensable
to bond-trading judgment, Henri
Grisius and bis team must now
face many months of indigna-
tion at broken lines, flaws in
“ software," and terminals
which refuse to understand
faulty instructions in the heat
of the moment.

Nicholas Colchester

A NEW NAME IN LUXEMBOURG
DEALING IN ALL FINANCIAL OPERATIONS

BANK BANDLOWY
INTERNATIONAL S.A.,

LUXEMBOURG
Cajntalr

Authorised 350 Million Lux Frs.

Paid up 250 Million Lux Frs.

Chief Shareholders:

Bank Handlowy w. Warszawie S.A., Warsaw
Narodowy Bank Polski, Warsaw

Bank PRO S.A., Warsaw
Mitteleuropaische Handelsbank A.G.,

Frankfurt/Main

Address: 22-24 Bd. Royal. Luxembourg
Telephone: 4756S1-85, 47204-0 (Dealers)

Telex: 3567 BHILU, 356S BHTLU {Dealers')

Scandinavian
A

banks arrive
THERE ARE now 108 hanks
operating in Luxembourg. The
heavyweights among them are
still German (they account for
the top live places in the list)

but over the past few years they
and the long-established Belgian
banks have been joined by a

flood of others from all comers
of the globe. Many of them
still run modest operations from
uffices hidden behind discreet

name-plates on the Rue Royale
but their growth testifies to the
development of Luxembourg as

a genuinely international bank-
ing centre.

After the Germans, the first

banks to arrive in any strength
were the Americans. Their
experience has not been
entirely happy and their

numbers have sagged to 13 from
17 in the peak years of 1973 and
1974. Mr. Patrick L Cunning-

ham, managing director nf Bank
nf America International,

admits that the position of U.S.

banks in Luxembourg is “a
mess '* and other bankers bear

out his view.

The U.S. banks came to

Luxembourg partly with the

intention of conducting local

bankinq and partly to see

whether international lending

could be managed from there.

The local business proved too

small to justify the cost of an
office and international business

could be done more easily and
often more -cheaply from
Londoiu

The latest hank to go is Wells

Fargo. Mr. Alan Holroyde,
managing director of Wells
Fargo Limited in London, said

the decision was part of the

bank's consolidation of all

European, African and Middle
East activities in London. The
bank's international operations

were moved out in January 197S.

and it was later decided that

the residual local business was
insufficient to maintain a

presence there.

Mr. Hnlmyde also noted that

the fall of the dollar has created

problems for dolbr-based bonks
dninq business in Europe. The
withdrawal of Wells Fargo was
particularly significant as ir was
tiie first U.S. bank to establish a
beach-head in the Duchy.

Many U.S. houses have found
that Luxembourg, with its high
corporate tax rates, does not
offer the advantages of an off-

shore centre like Nassau, or of

an independent international

market like London. None the
less, other banks are coming to

till some or the gaps.

Manufacturers Hanover will

cmablush an office soon,

although the carrot is reported
to have been less the banking
opportunities than Luxem-
bourg's pending double-taxation

treaty with Brazil. Another
bank, European-American, has
just opened a branch there.

Mr. Geoffrey Bell, the bank’s

general manager, admits that
the reason for coming was
partly diplomatic. European-
American already has a sister

bank in London and did not
want to make its European
debut by treading on some
one's toes. Mr. Bell says the
bank will service the European
subsidiaries of U.S. clients,

concentrating on money and
foreign exchange market deal-

ing, as well as extending the

bank's foreign exchange
advisory scheme. Some local

funding is also a possibility

eventually.

If the American banks have
on the whole been getting cold

feet about Luxembourg, the

same cannot be said for the
Scandinavians who now out-

number all groups but the

Germans.

Counterweight
There are now 14 Scan-

dinavian banks; most have
arrived since 1976. They have

been given a warm welcome as

they emphasise the inter-

national development of the

Duchy and, in particular, pro-

vide a counterweight te the

German presence.

Basically, however, they con-

fine themselves to business on

behalf' of clients at home and
use Luxembourg to avoid

domestic credit ceilings. AH
Scandinavian -countries are now
net Euromarket borrowers, so

the banks are not in a strong

position to lend in the synd-

icated loan market.

Mr. Ole H. Aamodt, managing
director of Den norske Credit-

bank. says that 70 to 80 per

cent of his loan portfolio is

made up of Norwegian-related

risk, with a similar proportion

of corporate deposits being

essentially Norwegian. This is

partly a reflection of official

Norwegian policy, which ties in

with its strategy of financing

investment from abroad.

The Scandinavian presence in

the money and foreign

exchange markets is largely

confined to client business.

Their interests are, therefore,

fairly specialised and Mr.
Aamodt believes the influx is

almost over, though some
Swedish regional banks may
find it worthwhile coming to

Luxembourg. Nor are the

existink banks likely to grow so

fast in the future as they have
in the past year or two. A
rough plateau (around 15 per

cent of the size of the parent

bank) is reached within a few
years, Mr. Aamodt believes.

There is in fact a possibility

that Luxembourg may become
less attractive for the Scandi-

navians. Over the past two

years reserve requirements in

Norway and Sweden have been

.

relaxed lo allow parent banks

to conduct a portion of Euro-

, t ;* .

market business for domestic
clients at home. This may
tarnish the Duchy’s appeal,
though Mr. Aamodt believes
Swedish banks at least could
compensate by playing ' an
increasingly international role.

Swiss banks are another
group hwich have been malting
their presence felt (there are
now six banks in the Duchy),
but their role is almost entirely
different from that of t)ie Nor-
wegians or Americans. Domes-
tic restrictions on international
capital transactions in 1977 per-

suaded the Swiss to collect
surplus liquidity in Luxem-
bourg, in the form of short-
term deposits, and then use the
funds to supply the money mar-
ket there. According to Mr.
Walter Kobel, director of Union
de Banques Suisses (Luxem-
bourg), money market trans-

actions comprise around 90 per
cent of the business volume of
Swiss banks in Luxembourg. He
is also the first to admit that
the political and economic
stability of the country is a

major attraction for the cau-
tious Swiss.

Luxembourg also has its

appeal for Italian banks, which
take in ' lira deposits and are
fairly active traders. The
volume of business thev conduct
is fairly small, however, and
parent bank control is tight

Japanese banks also maintain
a presence in Luxembourg
though, . like the Americans,
they find little to do there that

cannot be done from London.

Conspicuous among recent

arrivals . have been countries

making their first sortie to

Luxembourg. The first British

bank to be represented here is

Warburgs, ' through Banques
S. G. Warburg Etcev.

Its arrival is unlikely to

herald a British invasion, how-
ever. The bank is a consortium
which also indudes Bank Leu
of Zurich and Effectenbank
Warburg of Frankfurt, both of
which need to be in Luxembourg
to service domestic clients. like
the Dutch in the Antilles, the
British have their own market
in London,.
Another bank which has just

set up shop is Bank of China.
The office is the first to be
opened outside China since the
revolution of 1940. Mr. Wu
Ming-Hgin, the assistant mana-
ger, says Luxembourg’s location
was a major factor. The country
has good communications and is

also an excellent centre for the
EEC. The bank has so far con-

centrated its activities on the
inter-bank money market (and
to a lesser extent in foreign
exchange) hut is also anxious
to do client business with
Chinese residents in the Bene-
lux area and may _ eventually
become involved in the syndica-
ted loan market

John Makinson
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DGZ Internationa! in Luxembourg

continues to strengthen its positiwi in

the Euromarket after 8 years of

steady growth.

Total assets rose by10.6% in 1978/79,

aggregating DM 4.25 billion.

A skilled team of experts specializes

in money market activities and related

credit business, primarily with short-

term funds.

Foreign exchange dealings in connec-

tion with international financial oper-

ations complementDG?s role in the

Euromarket

The Bank's clients range from the

industrial sector to other credit insti-

tutions and government bodies.

DGZ International is a wholly-owned

subsidiary of one of Germany’s major

wholesale banks,the Frankfurt-based

Deutsche Girozentrale- Deutsche

Kommunalbank -,the member insti-

tute on the federal level of Germany’s

Savings Banks Organization.

Financial Highlights 1978 LfrsmilQon

Total Assets 68,186

Liquid Assets 8,118

Balances with Banks and

Financial Institutions 28,965

Advances 16,901

Securities 12,350

Liabilities to Banks and

Financial Institutions 59,575

Other Liabilities 5,561

Capital and Reserves 2,849
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For more information about DGZ

International just get in touch with us.
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Deutsche Girozentrale International SA
16, Boulevard Royal, P.0. Box 19, R. C. Luxembourg B 9462, Luxembourg-Ville,

Telephone: 42471, Telex: 2257 and 2607
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money arid foreign exchange dealing

dealing in securities

acting as trustee

+ accepting of deposits

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 1978 (as of Dec. 31st) In Mio DM

Loans . . .
(

. 1.179 Deposits

Due from banks .
*
- 1.726 Capital funds

Bonds .... 353 Dividend payment .

Balance sheet total . . . 3.307

3.119

108

10%

Norddeutsche Landesbank
INTERNATIONAL Soci£t& Anonyme
Luxembourg

ADDRESS:
29, 2v. Monterey

BP. NO. 121

TELEPHONE: TELEX:
47 2391-1 (General Service) 2886 nord lb (General Serv.)
470801-07 (Arbitrage) 2263 nord lb (Arbitrage)

29241-44 (Bonds)
. 2889 nord lb (cred. Dep.)

Commercial Register lux. B 10405
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Pnvatbanken wasthe first telephone

subscriber in Denmark so our tele-

phone number - No. 1 - wasn’t hard to

remember, in fact, we founded the

Danish telephone system and a great

many other important companies.

We were also the first commercial

bank in Copenhagen.
We were the first to introduce the per-

sonal banking system in Denmark,
the first Danish bank to open a
subsidiary in Luxembourg, and the

first Danish bank to open full branch

in New York and Cayman islands.

So, when it comes to doing business

in Denmark, let Privatbanken be your

No.1 contact.

We have representatives and
associates in majorfinancial centres

throughout the world and an extensive

network of correspondent banks.

With time, ourtelephone number has
multiplied into several 1’s. But it’s

still easy to remember. Call us!

PKTVATbanken

Branches an over Denmark.

Head Officer 4, Bersgade, DK 1249 Copenhagen K
Postal address: P.O. Box 1000, DK 2400 Copenhagen NV
Telephone: +451 11 11 11

Telegrams: PRIVATBANK. Telex: 27196

New York: 450, Park Avenue, New York, NY 10022

Telephone: (212) 7596121

Wholly owned Subsidiaries:

Privatbanken International (Denmark) S.A., Luxembourg

United International Bank Limited, London

^ MEMBEROFTHEINTERALPHAGROUPOFBANKS.

BayerischeVereinsbSi
one of Germany's
major banks reports:

Bayerische Vereinsbank Group 30.6.79 (aUfiguminui^DM)

fes

Total Assets Due to
Customers

Due &6m ^
Cystomfersvi

Bonds Issued Mortgage and
Public

AuthorityLoan;
Resources

42.1 1 42.3 1 1.8
BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK UNION BANK OF BAVARIA
Head Office

International Division

INTERNATIONAL SA, (Bayerische Vereinsbank)
Luxembourg

Kardinal-Faulhaber-Strasse 1 17, Rue des Bains

D-SOOO Miinchen 2
Telephone: (089) 2132-1

Telex: 529921 bvmd
SWIFT: BVBEDEMM

Boite Postale 481
Luxembourg
Telephone: 428611
Telex: 2652 bvi hi

New York Branch

430, Pack Avenue
New York
N.Y. 10022, USA
Telephone: (212) 758-4664
Telex: 62 850 ubb uw

|jfs| BAYERISCHEMVEREINSBANK
INCORPORATING BAYERISCHE STAATSBANiAG

BANKING IN LUXEMBOURG VIII

A local big lender
the HEADQUARTERS of the-

European Investment Bank are

located between the city of

Luxembourg’s banking
_
com-

munity, on the opposite side of

the river, and the cluster of

other EEC buildings on the

Kirchberg behind it.

This may he a geographical

accident (and the EIB will soon

be moving into brand new
Kirchberg premises) but it

neatly stuns up the bank’s role

in the city. On the one hand, it

is among the largest—end most

Innovative—borrowers from the

commercial banks represented

in the Grand Duchy. On the

other, it is the EEC’s main lend-

ing arm, operating from a state

which has always played a

major role in the European
Community.
The EIB took up residence in

1968 as compensation for the

removal of the European Coal

and Steel Community to

Brussels.
• The bank was established 21

years ago under the provisions

of the Treaty of Rome to operate

as a non-profit-making body. Its

purpose was to provide loans

and guarantees in the following

areas:

• projects for developing less-

developed areas;

• projects for modernising
industry or converting plants;

• projects of common interest

to several member States.

The EIB traditionally has con-

centrated on the first of these

functions, notably the financing

of projects in Southern Italy and
in the UK and Ireland since

their accession to the Com-
munity. More recently, however,
it has expanded its lending for

** projects of common interest”

most of which are infrastruc-

tural in nature: communications
and, increasingly, energy.
Last year, for example, energy

loans accounted for 37 per cent

of etr loans provided within

the Community; transport and
telecommunications for 32 per
cent water schemes (of which
the UK is a principal benefi-

ciary) for 18 per cent; and other
credits— industry, agriculture

and services—for 18 per cent
EIB policy is formulated by

its nine governors, who are
generally finance or economic
Ministers of member states.

There is also a board of direc-

tors and a management com-
mittee, which makes day-to-day

decisions about the bank’s
operations. Member states con-
tribute proportionately to the
EIB's capital, which is de-

nominated in units of account
and was doubled last year to

7.1bn ua ($9.8bu). The bank’s

statute provides that loans and
guarantees must not total more
than 250 per cent of subscribed
capital
The doubling of capital

testifies to the recent accelera-

tion in the bank’s operations.

Loans provided last year
amounted to 2.19bn ua ($3bn),
an increase of 39 per cent over
the previous year and not far

from the figure of 2JSba ex-

tended for the whole period

between 1958 and 1S72.

According to M. Yves Le
Portz, the bank's president,

Ending this year under existing

arrangements will he 20 to 30
per cent above 1978 levels.

Because of the difficulty of fore-

casting completion dates for

loans, and loan demand itself,

M. Le Portz is reluctant to be

drawn into giving precise esti-

mates for this year or next

The recent growth in EIB
activities is partly a reflection,

of the enlargement of the Com-
munity itself. The UK and
Ireland are both now heavy
borrowers. Furthermore, the

continuing regional discrepan-

cies within the EEC have led

the bank, with the encourage-
ment of Brussels, to intensify

- its efforts in this direction. The'
inpfffflsp in projects of common
interest has also contributed to

the expansion, and the steep,

rise in oil prices has added an
air of urgency to the hank’s

interests in the energy field.

M. Le Portz says that EIB
lending on energy projects is

already ahead of the total for
last year, but that the- hank
would like to be still more
active if the opportunities arose.

He would also prefer to be doing
more for manufacturing in-

dustry, but loan demand in this

area is slack and the EIB’s
credit terms have until now
been dictated by the market
High international interest rates

are therefore' a problem.

Independence
Two other developments have

helped to swell -the balance
sheet First the bank has
become increasingly involved in
lending to countries outside the
EEC. These fall into two broad
groups: African, Caribbean and
Pacific (AGP) states which were
signatories to the Yaounde and
Lome agreements; and Mediter-
ranean countries bordering the
EEC.
The ACP countries have

mostly attained their indepen-
dence since the framing of the
Treaty of Rome, which made
provision for aiding newly-
dependent countries. The
economic difficulties of ' many
ACP states have been exacer-

bated by the oil crisis and. the
bank’s credits have been stepped
up accordingly—with an eye to

the countries’ importance as sup-
pliers of. raw - materials. .

The
bank very , occasionally takes

equity stakes as part of its fiind-

ing operations in this area.

The group of Mediterranean
Countries eligible for EIB loans

has been growing and bene-

ficiaries now include Lebanon
and Yugoslavia. According to M.
Portz, however, there are no
current plans to extend the
number. The central stimulus to

lending in this area has been
the imminent accession of Spain

—and later Greece and Portugal

—to the EEC. Credits to these

countries, and to Turkey, are

growing rapidly in anticipation

of the still greater divergence in

. regional wealth which their

membership will engender.

Lending to non-EEC countries

so far this year is already far

ahead of the total for 1978, when
it accounted for about 10 per

cent of overall credit volume.
Although the EIB has never
experienced a bad debt (any

failures have been covered by
guarantees), it is conscious of
the need to protect its “AAA”

- yafmg in the capital markets and
would he reluctant to lend too

extensively in “risk” areas.

The other major, and more
recent development, in EIB
lending has been its use ot

national agencies to “on-lend.”

In this way, it can reach small

and medium-sized enterprises,

-. leaving analysis of any project

to the local authority. Apart
from extending the scope of EIB
operations,- this system, also

creates proportionately more
jobs than would be the case for

a major credit

Under the terms of the

scheme, the EIB makes a sum
available to an intermediary,

which then sub-divides the

amount into smaller parcels

—

down to a minimum 'of 25.000

units of account The loans

may finance as much as 50 per

cent of fixed investment costs

up to a maTimnm of 4m ua.

The system was introduced In

1968 and since then more than

1.000 credits have been made
available, many of them to the

UK.

Prof. Richard Ross, British

representative on the EIB's

Board of directors, says the

change of Government in the UK
has not had any effect so far

on lending in the country. :

Since regional credits are

extended exclusively to

depressed areas, however, he

accepts that the Conservative

Government’s decision to reduce

the extent of these regions over

a transitional period may have

some impact eventually.

A problem with the scheme,

highlighted by the case.of the

UK, is the reluctance of

borrowers to accept the

exchange risk of loans denomin-

ated in foreign currencies.

Because the EIB loan portfolio

is determined by the way it

raises money (which owing -to

the capital market structure

must.be to a great extent in

-dollars) foreign currency lend-

ing js inevitable. Understand-

ably enough, national govern-

ments are often hesitant about

taking over the exchange risks

themselves. The European
Monetary System may- help,

nonetheless, to mitigate the

problem by limiting fluctuations

—at least between European
countries.

The EIB has been as innova-

tive in the funding side of its

operations as in its lending. This

is partly making a virtue out

of necessity since it is obliged

to borrow a broad base of cur-

rencies in order to match It*

loan side. The bank was there-

fore among the first to float

issues oh the international capi-

tal markets In, for example,
sterling and guilders.

The innovative spirit extends
to its methods and instruments

of borrowing. In July of this

year the bank went to the Euro-
bond market to raise between
$100m and SI5Qin. The unusual

-feature of the issue was that

the bank did so through a public
tender.

Auction
Its decision to raise money

through a competitive auction
(and then publish the

.
results)

met with criticism in some areas

of the banking community but
M. Le Portz defends the move
by saying that the normal
system is not tailored to the
borrower. He also notes that
this method has been used by
the bank before on a more
limited basis and points to the

success of - the issue on the
secondary market.
Two other new practices are

currently being introduced by
the bank- One is a special

facility of lbn UA borrowed
directly by the EEC and passed

on to the EIB for allocation.

An initial 500m UA tranche

of this facility, known as the

New Community Instrument,

has already been authorised and
the bank is in the process of

allocating the first loans to be
drawn from it
The background to. the facility

is largely political—emphasising

the EECs direct involvement in

community- financing—-but M.
Le Portz also hopes that banks

which.
.
are already brimming

with EIB paper, will welcome
paper issued in the EEC's name.
The second new idea to be

introduced is the subsidised! in-

terest rate. As a concession to

the less-prosperous countries

joining the EMS, namely Ireland

and Italy, the EEC has agreed

to provide through the EIB a 3

per cent interest subsidy on cer-

tain loans, totdlting lbn UA per

annum over five years. The sub-

sidy will be met from the Com-
munity budget

It is certain, however, that the

F-TB will continue to expand
its activities, limited only by
the demand for credit, the cap-

acity of the capital markets to

absorb its paper and the ceil-

ings imposed by its capital <M.
Le Portz does, not expect the

present celling to be reached
before the beginning of 1982).

Other, more glorious roles

have occasionally been imagined
for the EIB—notably that of a
European central bank. M. Le
Portz does not see this as the

EIB’s role and, given the bank's
rapid growth he probably has
enough on his plate matching
supply and demand far his

money in a traditional banking
fashion.

John Makinson

Portfolio business soars
PORTFOLIO management, the
service that banks accord to

major personal fortunes or to

corporate customers, remains a
predominantly Swiss business
but one where Luxembourg has
emerged as a potential rival. As
a British banker who has been
watching the situation from the
sidelines of Brussels remarked:
“The Luxembourg banks are No.
2, and they are trying harder.”

It is not only Luxembourg’s
snowballing importance in the
Euromarket that has brought
such Swiss giants as the Union
Bank of Switzerland or the Swiss
Banking Corporation to the
Grand Duchy. According to

other international banks now
active in Luxembourg, the Swiss
are concerned to safeguard as

much of their lucrative portfolio

management business as they
nan.

For the growth in the
Luxembourg banks’ portfolio

business stems from conditions

in Switzerland itself. The Swiss
banks have developed obvious
weaknesses, and same that are
not so obvious but are never-
theless very important The
obvious ones range from poorer
service and higher costs in
Switzerland as compared with
competitive Luxembourg. Bank-
ing services in the smaller
Swiss towns are stiH reckoned
to be excellent but in the major
centres customer relations are
often judged to have become
impersonal and inefficient

,rWe
have numbered accounts, and
are treated only as numbers,”
complained one; dissatisfied

client not long ago when mov-
ing his business from Switzer-
land to Luxembourg.

Options
The "key weakness that the

Luxembourg banks are now
beginning to exploit is a much
less obvious one. It is, they say,

the Swiss practice of placing
investors’ funds outside Switzer-
land in -order to avoid local

withholding taxes. Clients fre-

quently do not' know where
their money Is.

Luxembourg bankers point

out that Swiss banks offer in-

vestors two main options.
Either clients may deposit their
funds, which then become sub-
ject to withholding tax which

in the case of Swiss franc

deposits can amount to a penal

35 per cent Alternatively, they
can choose the banks' fiduciary

services. In that case, the cus-

tomers’ funds are placed in the
bank’s name with foreign banks
in the Euromarket

The volume of this business,

which the Swiss banks’ cus-

tomers frequently opt for, is

naturally Impossible to calcu-

late. But some of the Luxem-
bourg Euro-banks which accept
these funds that are ostensibly
Swiss banks’ deposits estimate
that “hundreds of millions of

D-Marks, If not billions," have
been funnelled out of Switzer-
land on to the Luxembourg
market

Commission
At first sight the practice

might appear satisfactory to all

concerned. The Luxembourg
Euro-banks point out however,
that not only do these fiduciary

funds yield less than the inter-

bank rate, but that the Swiss
banks naturally charge a yearly

fiduciary commission that varies

between | and i per cent In
short investors would do better,

it is claimed, to go straight to

Luxembourg and receive the
same rate of interest without
having to pay Swiss charges.

Investment management is

now estimated in Luxembourg
to be growing very rapidly in

volume, and not only because
of the attempts being made to

attract business away, from
Switzerland. The major West
German banks, which account
for rather more than half of
foreign banks’ activity in Lux-
embourg, have also brought
custom with them. Because the
Euro-banks recognise that their
inter-bank and money market
business is only accidentally

based in tiny Luxembourg —
access to the Euromarket bein?
little different to access to a

telephone — there has been a

deliberate policy of developing
investment services that will

make Luxembourg a more sub-

stantial . and firmly-rooted
financial centre.

Arab investors were in the
vanguard of those who trans-
ferred major portfolios to

Luxembourg. Originally active

in West Germany, many of them
became concerned when the

Bonn Government established

increasingly erase diplomatic re-

lations with Israel, and
switched their holdings to West
German banks operating in the

Grand Duchy. Another factor

that prompted West German
investors to favour Luxembourg
was the latest Swiss-German
double taxation agreement,
which raised doubts over Swiss
banking secrecy by granting

officialdom greater access to in*

formation in certain circum-
stances.
Luxembourg nowadays

stresses that its numbered
accounts offer greater secrecy
than do those of Switzerland. It

also offers a competitive array
of currency and interest rate
arbitrage skills, although little

in the way of equity manage-
ment. Above all, perhaps, the
Luxembourg-based banks are
free to adjust their chx^ges as

they please, and -seem deter-
mined to continue undercutting
their Swiss competitors. They
have a long way to go, of course,
before they seriously erode
Switzerland’s lead in the field.

But it is perhaps more than a
straw in the wind that
Dresdner Bank International,
calculates that almost 25 per
cent of its balance sheet is
made up of Investment funds.

Giles Merritt

Banque Nordeurope S. A.

Your Partner
for Euro-Finance
in fflie Nordic
Countries
Shareholders:

Faellesbanken for Danmarks
Sparekasser A/S, Copenhagen

Union Bank of Norway Ltd,; Oslo

Sparbankemas Bank AB, Stockholm

Skopbank, Helsinki

Girozentrale und Bank der
osterreichischen Sparkassen
A.G., Vienna.

WestLB International SA,
Luxembourg

Banque Nordeurope S. A.
47, boulevard Royal, Luxembourg •

Telephone: 276 96. Telex: 1771
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N POLITICS TODAY

Liberal revivals: three steps forward, two back
THE UNDERLYING theme of
the Liberal Party Assembly in
Margate this week, and one
suspects of present day British
politics, is economic growth, or
rather the lack of it It is not
so much whether or not growth
is desirable, though that too is
being debated in Margate. It Is
much more an assumption that
growth in the future, if it takes
place at all, will be severely
limited.
The assumption may be

'tfrong, jjut if it is correct tile
question for a political party is
what to do about it. How is it
possible to adapt to reduced
circumstances and to avoid
what has been called the revolu-
tion of falling expectations ?

In Britain the no or low
growth assumption is probably
right, at any rate if one extra-
polates from the past. It is not
just the energy crisis or what
the ecologists describe as the
finite nature of the world’s re-
sources that are holding us
back. We have been a low
growth country for a long time.
What is new is the dawning
realisation that we cannot go
.on behaving as if we are not.

All three main political
parties now seem to be aware
of this in their different ways.
The rationale for Mrs.
Thatcher’s expenditure cuts is
that public spending must be
brought within our means.
Economic growth may follow
both from that and from various
other Tory measures, but the
Government does not claim that
it will automatically.

Labour’s organisational prob-
lems and power struggles apart,
the real argument in the Labour
Party is about how to achieve
socialist or even social demo-
crat aims if the economy does'
not grow fast enough to pay for
them. In other words, if the
cake will not expand, it comes
back to redistribution.

It is the same with the
Liberals. The party is groping

this week towards finding a way
of reconciling the old values of
fairness and compassion with
reduced expectations, and to
some extent with the new
values of conservation. The
word “redistribution” has not
often crossed the lips, but it is

clear that that is what they are
beginning to talk about. They
are discussing how to achieve
a fair and tolerant — or, if you
like, a liberal' — society within
the base of existing resources.
Of course, the liberals have

not yet found an answer and
-they are not without their own
internal divisions. Yet it does
seem a reasonable supposition
that the problem of reconciling
low growth with, old political
ideals will remain on the
national agenda for- some years
to come. In . that case, the
Liberals are in at the start
So much for the philosophy.

How else are the liberals
faring and, more to the point
will they be in at the finish,

by which is meant the next
general election?

‘Void’ theory
They are, in good heart. The

theory of Mr. David Steel, the
party Leader, is that there is

now a void in British politics

created by MrsJ
.
Thatcher

moving the Tory Party to the
Right and by the .dissensions

within the Labour Party. It

is the natural function of the
Liberals to fill it. -Mr. Steel is

going for a Liberal revival that
lasts.

On the face of it there is a
good deal in hjs favour. As the
accompanying table suggests,

the Liberal Party tends very
broadly to advance by a process
of three steps forward, two
steps back: at least it does if

you chart the progress from
about the mid-1950s. The
modern Liberal Party, Mr.
Steel believes, has its origins in

1956, the year in which Mr. Jo

Grimond became, leader.
According to this rough and:

ready formula, the party is now
poised for another advance. It
has taken its two steps back
since the successes of 1974, but
the election of 1979 still left it—by Liberal standards—in a
reasonably strong position. At
the same time, many of its

internal quarrels are over.
There is no threat to the leader-
ship and Mr. Steel himself
seems to be a distinctly popular
figure in the country. The
party’s finances have been put
in order and the Thorpe affair

is being forgotten. Not least,

the Liberals are now entrenched
in local government, even if the
geographical pattern is patchy.
The district election results in

May this year were the best
they have achieved since 1973.

It is therefore a matter of
exploiting this position. If Mr.
Steel has his way, there will be
no great changes in policy, but
only a constant process of adap-
tation to new circumstances.
The organisation will be further
improved -with the emphasis on
local elections and by-elections.

There does not at the moment
appear to be any particular idea
of singling out certain kinds of
seats as typically Liberal: the
campaign wiir' be nationwide,
though a special task force will

be thrown in wherever a by-
election takes place. fMan-
chester Central, where a by-
election was held yesterday,
was regarded as an unfortunate
starter: the Liberal- perform-
ance in the general election

there was about the worst in
the country.)

Those are the plus points.

There are also a few minuses.
In the first place, apart from
Mr. Steel, the party is now
desperately 6hort of nationally
known figures. This is particu-
larly so since Mr. John Pardoe
lost his seat in the election. Mr.
Grimond is getting on and is

increasingly tied up with the

LIBERALS AND GENERAL ELECTIONS 1945-79

No! of candidates

Lost deposits

IMS 1950 1957 1955 1959 1964 1966. 1970
Feb.

1974
Oct.
1974 1979

12 ' 9 & 6 6 9 12 6 14 T

J

11

306 475 109 110 216 365 311 332 517 619 576

76 319 66 60 55 52 104 184 23 *25 304

problems of Orkney and Shet-
land. Mr. Cyril Smith is well
known for his size and Mr.
Clement Freud for his broad-
casting, but they are hardly seen
as national political leaders. It

is going to be a question of

bringing on such figures as Mr.
David Alton, Mr. Alan Berth
and Mr. David Penhaligon, if

.the Liberal Party is not to
appear as a one man band at
the national level.

Mr. Pardo e’s departure, which
one hopes will be temporary,
may also have created some-
thing of a policy' gap. As the
party’s economic spokesman, he
was fluent. original and
generally respected. It is

difficult to see Mr. Richard
Wainwright, his successor, .in

’64 ’66

anything like the same light
There is a problem, too. in that
the Tories have already intro-

duced some of the Liberals’
ideas: on taxation, for example.
Moreover, if there is a policy

gap on economics, it comes at
a time when the party is under
challenge from another direc-

tion. The challenge comes from
the ecologists, both within and
without The Liberals actually
invited Mr. Jonathan Porritt,

the: Ecology Party leader, to
Margate this week to address
a teach-in.

Mr. Porritt is an exceedingly
articulate speaker, who, to one’s
own gratification, neither mixes
metaphors nor splits infinitives.

It was clear from the. reaction
to him that a number of
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smith (September 24) but when could equally lead to asodety Solihull, West Midlands.

practica^rguments against this N^uis, Mold, C^d’’ ' SST The third
idea are overwhelming. Every

investor such as a pension fund employed class. The -bene-
raanager in industry knows that. (j2S fluffed is more likely to earn a positive fits could be thrown away oimori^ 5 AlalCU

real rate of return on average *>?
.
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Liberals are already leaning
towards his party, while yet

others are seeking to make
ecology the main plank in the
liberal platform. . It is one of

the fears of Mr. Steel that the
’ Liberals will become identified

with the “ econuts." The
example of West Germany is

borne in mind where the
Liberal Free Democrats have
lost votes to the “green parties.”

A great deal will depend on
what happens to the anti-

nuclear movement in Britain. If

the Government goes ahead fast

with plans to expand nuclear
power, and the opposition to it

grows, there are many Liberals
who will want to take the lead
in the anti-nuclear campaign. At
present, party policy is con-

GENERAL
UK: Liberal Party conference

continues, Margate.
Zimbabwe -Rhodesia constitu-

tional conference continues. Lan-
caster House, London.
Air Chief Marshal Sir Michael

Beetham, Chief of the Air Staff,

speaks at Battle of Britain Bail,
Grosvenor House, London.
Mr. Gordon Borrie, director

general, Office of Fair trading,
speaks at conference on Euro-
pean and U.S. competition law.
Goldsmiths HaH, London.
Save the Children Race Day,

Ascot.

Overseas: President Lopez Por-
tillo of Mexico meets President
Jimmy Carter, Washington.

manager in industry knows that,

whatever, attempts at worker
participation are made, hourly
paid workers are just not in the

Gas flared

to waste

The third

airport
in the long-term than not.” - It options available or by the con- From Mr. T. Whittle
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Dow Coming is to get an
£18-25m grant for a plant that
creates 125 jobs in South Wales.
With a subsidy this size it would
seem, given certain not un-
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these 125
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fined to opposing new reactors
until there are greater assur-
ances about safety, but it is an
issue on which more could be
beard and on which some
Liberal support could be lost

to the ecologists.

It seems to me, however, that
the real doubt about a sus-
tained. liberal revival is some-
what different. Mr. Steel may
be right about the void in the
middle ground of British
politics today, but one cannot
easily imagine that either of
the big parties will be foolish

enough to allow it to exist for
long. In particular, one would
expect that they would them-
selves move back to. the middle
ground if the Liberals set off

oh a pattern of by-election

successes. It is therefore tempt-
ing to predict that there will be
a Liberal revival over the next
two yearn or so. but that it will
have peaked well before the
general election approaches.
Certainly that is what some
Liberal MPs already fear. In
the end it will be a question of
the Liberals not having enough
resources and not commanding
the big battalions.

In this context it is worth
noting how some Liberals and
some social democrats in the
Labour Party are already think-
ing alike about the future. Two
pamphlets published in the last

few days bring this out. One is

by Mr. Giles Radice. the Labour
MP for Chester-Ie-Streel, and is

called “ Community Socialism.’’*
The title itself is revealing in
that it shows the way the author
is drawing on the Liberal
development of community
politics: for instance,' by setting
out to win votes by stressing
local interests and local issues.
The pamphlet also discusses
redistribution. Mr. Radice sug-
gests that it might be possible

to establish a ratio of around
seven or eight to one between
top and average earnings before
tax.

Today’s Events
EEC Agriculture Ministers con-

ference concludes, Dublin Castle.
Celebration of 250 years of

Parliamentary government in

Bahamas.
COMPANY RESULTS

Interim dividends: Charles
Hunt. Percy Lane Group. Lyle
Shipping Company. F. Miller
(Textiles). Modern Engineers of
Bristol Whatman Reeve Angel.
George WHls and Sons (Hold-
ings).
Interim figures: North British

Canadian Investment Company
(third quarter figures).
COMPANY MEETINGS
Carrington Investments. 75.

The Liberal pamphlet? is by
Mr. Richard Holme, the party's
probable President-elect. Mr.
Holme floats the idea of an in-
comes range of between one and
a factor of five or six.

Apart from noting that the
Liberal vision of the future
appears to be considerably more
egalitarian than that of the
right wing of the Labour Party,
it may be worth adding that
the extremely well-equipped
Swedish trade union movement
has been working solidly on
egalitarianism for nearly a

decade and has still not come
up with an answer.

Gamble remains
Yet it remains interesting to

find Liberals and social demo-
crats thinking along the same
lines. The idea at least, if not
Mr. Holme’s suggested ratio, has
Mr. Steel’s blessing. It is one
of the subjects on which he
hopes Mr. Pardoe can continue
to work, despite ' his absence
from Parliament.

In the end it remains a

gamble. Mrs. Thatcher's govern-
ment. after all has yet to

show that it will inevitably fail

to turn Britain round. Yet if

low or no growth is to be. the
pattern, the Liberals at least are

thinking about the conse-
quences. In the past. Liberal re-

vivals have tended to stem from
Tory disaffection during periods
of Conservative rule. The
Liberals now hope that they can
draw at least equally from dis-

affected Labour voters. But they
should beware of assuming that
they will continue to have the
middle ground entirely to them-
selves.

* Fabioji Tract 464. Fabian
Society, price Sop. r 19S4, The
Real Altcmaiii'e. Liberal Publi-

cation Department, price SOp.

Malcolm Rutherford

Harborne Road, Birmingham. 12.

Cham os. Corporation Road. Ilke-

ston. 3. Diamond Stylus,
Imperial Hotel. Llandudno.
Gwyned. 12.30. J. and J. Dyson,
Cutiers Hall, Sheffield, 12. Long-
ton Transport, North Stafford
HoLel. Station Road, Stoke-on
Trent. 3. PMA, 25, Milk Street.

EC, 12. Textured Jersey. Win-
chester House, 100. Old Broad
Street, EC, 12. Trafford Carpets.

Mosley Road, Trafford Park,

Manchester, 12.45. Vita-Tex. 73,

Buckingham Avenue, Slough, 3.

Joseph Webb. Station Hotel, Dud-
ley, 12. Wiggins Construction,

Hart Road. Thundersley, Ben*
-.et, Essex, 12.
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Cempaaies and Markets
UK COMPANY NEWS

Jump in financing costs Vickers rises to Wimpey profits almost

pushes Dunlop down £6m £6.4m at halfway halved to £8.4m midway
THOUGH Duoipp Holdings held

operating profit at £32m for the

£r*j half of JS79, aa £8in jump
in finance costs and higher tax

thar?#* left almast nothing attri-

butable to shareholders. How-
ever, the net interim dividend

is maintained at 2.65p.

Hit hy an estimated £3m loss
of profit over the transport

drivers strife*! and the long
winter, the tyre producer made
a l>ad start »n ilie year. Despite
a doubled profit in the second
quarter over the first three
uiunthK, the half lime surplus
fell frura £22m 'to £16m.

Uf this, tnx took £l4m (£13in).
iniludfiiE* £J2«vi \£Ilin) overseas,
with the high charge reflecting
1'if greater proportion of over-
•joris earning* and certain un-
relieved losses.

Prospects outside Europe
remain salislaciorj but in the
f** i!;e t-nnwany faces the prnJj-

kT.is uf rising inttation. high
'in-Tt’sl rates; strong sterling and
ihe very damaging effect of the
.•nvinocring strike. Cost im-
r-iyvriitem and cash conservation
tr,eii-i»ros remain high priorities,

directors say.

!•'< r ?97S profit was down at
i.omparcd with n peak of

i cr -'72m s*-en two years earlier.
1.1-tm payment last time was

1.;-> group's European tyre
ivi.-jnej.'. iviuie jn total incurring
•.if.'X# and having particularly
il - problems in the UK, did
trn e during the six months.
•tMii-ualisaiion costs jft £10m
i.-n.i.Vny main!" the rincure of

Speke tyre factory have lieen
c::arv-.I tn :|«e £lSm provision

in

External haif year sales were
up ‘”7:.i £76 "in wish rhe over-
-i* v .•.m-.cn; 3 '.0111 belter at
•.43‘hn bn? L’K exports were

f« .»£•:• ..ept In I75m. The
« v of as*. »•. Sales, including

L“m. with £4in. from
Pirc!!>. v.as ahead at £7m
hu 1 ibis growih was more than
• tfcei by financing charges, in-

tieied hy higher interest rates
end enlarged borrowings, from
£15ni to £2om.

On a current cost basis along
'he lines of ED 24 the company
‘ •*.:uid have shown a £3m pre-
tax ie?s. against a £5in profit.

P'-ofits uf Dunlop's UK-based
industrial, engineering and con-
-tuner divisions ware lower but
.oerts reinaired steady. Subsi-
diaries outside Europe were
$ ner cent up. With exchange
rates c.n a comparable basis the
underlying advance here was
r.b'.ui 20 per cent.

See Lex

HIGHLIGHTS

Lex considers the results from'’ Dunlop which continues
to struggle against serious problems. in the UK tyre market
and ever rising finance charges. Interim profits are again
lower although the dividend is maintained despite -attributable
earnings of niL Some very poor figures were revealed by
Wimpey yesterday. Profits are down 42 per cent with the
bad weather and haulage strike taking the blame. Results
from two of the big insurance broking groups, C T. Bowring
and Alexander Howden, reflect the continuing squeeze on the
sector caused by higher interest rates and stronger sterling,

but at least Howden is forecasting some improvement for the
full year. At Vickers trading is sluggish and compensation on
shipbuilding assets has been referred to arbitration. Finally
Lex comments briefly on the surprise twist in the - Dalgety-
SpUlers saga. Other major companies reporting yesterday
included Ready Mixed Concrete with reasonably good results,
while British Printing Corporation virtually falls back to nil

profit. Comments are also made on APV, Hambro life;
Wadham Stringer and Wm. Morrison.

Aberdeen
Construct,

below £lm
THE BAD winter hit Aberdeen
Construction Group in the first

halt of 1979, and the taxable
surplus fell from £1.22m to
£845,564. on turnover of £26.09m,
against £26.S3m.
The directors say the work

load is healthy and a substantial
volume of work continues to be
available for tendering. With
some improvement in the
weather, margins could be
reasonable.

After tax of £400,000
( £580.0001. earnings per 25p
share are shown to have fallen

from 5.75p to 4.04p. The net
interim dividend is 2.1 p (2p)

—

last year a total of 5.144p was
paid from profits of £3.36m
(£3.95ml.
The directors do not consider

Ihe expense of a property re-

valuation is justified, although
they are satisfied it would show a

material increase on balance
sheet values.

General &
Commercial
After administration and

interest costs almost £10.000
higher pre-tax revenue of
General and Commercial Invest-

ment Trust was ahead from
£327,179 to £381,461 for the half
year to August 31, 1979.
Tax took £127,180 (£119.648)

leaving earnings per 25p share
up from 3.69p to 4.56p. With
halftime gross assets valued at

£12.02m, against a year-end total

of £ll.S3m, net asset value at

mid-year stood at 195p fl89.9p).
The net interim dividend is

stepped up to 3.3p (2.6p) partly

to reduce’ disparity and absorbed
£176,418 (£138,996). Last time a

6.87p total was paid.

Gross revenue, including a

£10,114 special dividend this

time from Unilever, was up from
£396,093 to £460,264. Administra-
tion and interest costs amounted
to £78.803 (£68.914).

Galliford

TAXABLE profits of Vickers,
the engineering,group, rose from
£5.16m to £&39m_in the first half
of 1979 . on turnover down from
£191.4m to flMfim. But the
directors warn that if the engi-
neering strikes are not ended
quickly they will have serious
repercussions for profits and
employment this year, and into-

198a
The Board adds that all main

activities, with the exception of

Roneo Vickers and the Aus-
tralian Engineering Group, made
higher profits than in the corres-

ponding period last year. But
the strength of sterling and keen
competition eroded margins on
UK exports.
The pre-tax surplus was struck

after investment - income down
from £313,000 to £66,000 and
interest charges up from £5.2 Ira

to £6.24m.
Tax for the half year takes

£22m (£2.im) and after minori-
ties of £76,000, against £441,000,
the surplus is up from £2.61m to
£4.12m.
The net interim dividend per

£1 share is being maintained at
3.85p. Stated darnings per share
are up from S.Sp to 9p.

Last year the grouu paid a
total of 9.S14p from taxable
profits of £11.7m.

Brindley

at £2.9m
ADVERSE CONDITIONS, par-
ticularly severe weather, pre-

vented Galliford Brindley from
achieving the growth expected
for 1978-79. Even so taxable
profit for the year to June 30,

was ahead from £2.5lm to a

record £2.87m with £1.64m.
against £L4Sm, coming in the
second half.

At the trading level there was
an advance of £654,454 before
depreciation of flJhn (£0.9m).
The current order books for

the group, which has interests
in building and development,
civil engineering, heating and
ventilating, engineering and
plant hire, are generally
adequate. To date there has
been a reasonable start to the
current year, says Mr. Peter
Galliford, the chairman.
A net final dividend of 3p

takes the total to 4.125p (3.417p).
After tax of £1.03m (£0.61m)

the net balance emerged lower
at £1-S4tn against £1.9Im.

Sales 184.488 1S1.4-”
Trading profit 12.538 10.C"-
lnvasTment income ?
interest payable ... . 6,244
Share of associates TC t3
Profit before tax ... ” &3SEJ c

Tax - MB)
Profit after tax ... 4.1°f 3,P”
To minorities 76 441
Leawina 4.117 7
Prof, dividends ... 198 133
Attrib. before ex-

traordinary items 3,919 2.423
t To associates.

The directors add that the
group had nailed for a speedy
settlement of the compensation
issiie. and the onportunity to
redeolnv the funds, Put, in the
case of shipbuilding their stock-
holders* representative has
reached deadlock in his negotia-
tions with the Government and
accordingly the Board has
accented his recommendation to
refer the matter to arbitration.

Negotiations are continuing
over the 50 per cent share of
British Aircraft Corporation
(Holdings) but the directors are
not yet able to report any satis-

factory’ progress.

See Lex

Gen. Investors

& Trustees
Revenue of General Investors

and Trustees improved from
£724.000 to £936,000 in the half
year ended July 31, 1979. before
tax of £395,000 against £301,000.
Total revenue was £L.21m, com-

pared with £1.06m.

The directors do not expect

that the second half will pro-

duce as good a result from
property trading while dealing

profits include some exceptional

sales which will not be repeated

in the rest of the year.
Earnings per share are stated:

- as 3.5p, against 2.7p. Net asset

value per share 'amounts to
151-Sp compared, with 155.7p.
The interim dividend is

stepped up from 1.7p to 2p
partly to reduce disparity and a
special interim of 0.4p is also
declared being accumulated divi-

dends payable from BP, Shell
and Unilever. Last year's final

payment was 2.8p.

Associated
Book
down 15%

FIRST half pre-tax profits of
Associated Book Publishers were
15 per cent lower at £1.02m and
contrary to earlier hopes, annual
pre-tax earnings are not now
expected to exceed the £3-37m
of 1978.
Earnings per share are stated,

as 6_2p, against 12.9p, but the
directors have declared an in-

creased interim dividend of 2£p
(1.9p)—the previous final was
S.229p.

Dividends Announced
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Turnover rose from £13m to

£13.7m. Sales in real terms were
16 per cent ahead, although the
sterling value of sales in over-
seas subsidiaries was marginally
lower in spite of a 30 per cent
increase in Canada and a 10 per
cent rise in Australia. UK sales
were up 14 per cent.

After tax of £657,000 (£659,000)
and minorities, £131,000
(£71,000), first half attributable

profits were £235,000 against
£468,000.

UK profits at £562,000 were
£267,000 lower than 1978, caused
by- timing differences in the law
publishing programme and
trading difficulties in the import-
ant Nigerian market Canadian
pre-tax profits were 150 per cent
ahead of last year and in Aus-
tralia and New Zealand profits
were up 40 per cent after reloca-
tion costs of the New Zealand
company.

In the U.S., where losses were
expected to be higher than last
year, trading results were
affected by the economic reces- -

sion which markedly affected the
retail trade.

AFTER five months of its worst
contracting weather and the

delay of the national transport

strike, pre-tax profit of Wimpey
Construction UK, formerly
George Wimpey and Co- fell

below expectation from £lA5m
to £S.4m for the half-year ended
June 30, 1979.

Total value of work carried

out at home and overseas
during the period at £42Sm was
lower in real terms

.

than the
£406m in the 1978 half year " and
in our efforts to keep faith with
our clients we have bad to work
by uneconomical methods,” says
Mr. K. B. Smith, chairman.
The weather upset at home

not only forced hack the group's
contracting programme but also
deferred profits—only taken up
at an advanced state of comple-
tion—which were further hit by
additional inflation.

Work in the UK, however, is

now going well with more
housing estates being developed
than last year and house sales

holding up welL In the absence
of. unforeseen changes operating
profit for the rest of the year
should be close to that earned
in the 1978 second half and
should represent a higher pro-
portion of the annual total, the
chairman adds.

Interest charges ‘will be
hieher, but subject to the avail-
ability of mortgages " we expect
to nroduce satisfactory results for
1980 both at home and abroad,”
Mr. Smith states.

Operating profit in the half
year slipped from- £18.5m to £l2m
and net profit came out .at

£6.4m. The 1978 first-half tax
charge is not relevant for com-
parison as the basis for account-
ing for deferred tax was
substantially altered in last
year’s accounts.
The Wimpey group, building,

civil, mechanical and electrical
engineering contractors, set up a

new holding company, George
Wimpey Limited, at the end of
last year.

Pre-tax profit for 1978 was a
record £57.2m, on which a special
dividend of 1.5p a 25p share was
paid together with a special pay-
ment of 0.76042p.

A first interim dividend of

0.75p a share, payable on Novem-
ber 12 and totalling £1,920,000,

is now declared.
See Lex

Throgmorton
Growth Trust

FOR THE year ended July- 31.

1979, revenue before tax of the
Throgmorton Secured Growth
Trust was down, slightly from
£343.954 to £333,301 but after
lower tax of £103,729 against.

£131,204, the amount available,
for ordinary holders was higher

KBK8I -v'» v

Mr. Clifford Chetwood,
managing director of Wrm-
pey. . . fairer weather ahead

in second half.

at £229,572 compared with
£212,750.
Earnings per share are stated

as 2.3p (2.13p) and the final

dividend is 1.8375p raising the
total from 2p to 2.25p.

Net asset value per capital loan
stock unit amounts to 177.48?
against 173.7p.

Wilkinson
Warburton
lower

THE FIRST-HALF profits decline
forecast at -Wilkinson Warburton
turns out to be from £418.846 to

£365,660. In his last annual
statement the chairman warned
of the effects of the bad weather
and strikes which were dalaying
deliveries fram manufacturers.

Sales for the first half of 1979
were ahead from £S.4m to £9.6m
and trading profit was up from
£547,076 to £581,250. But interest

Naif year
1*79 . 197B
£ £

Sales' 9.641,467 6.390,967
Trading piofit ... . - 581.250 547.076
Interest payable ... 131.577 68.526
Depreciation ...... B4.D13 59,704
Profit before tax ... 366.680 418.84fi

Tax 210.350 m.P-
Profit after tax ...

1

154.710 195.W'
Pref. dividends 3.742 3.742
Ord- dividends ... t44.979 40.803
Carryforward 2.655.907 2J?W°"

t Altar £2.018 '1978 £11830—year to
December 31/1978 [£5.938) waived.
charges were almost doubled at
£131,577; against £68,526.

The r directors say that sales
and. forward bookings for the
remainder -of the season show, a
very satisfactory increase. How-
ever, they point out that trading

Ibyou itkabathroom
Forus ifeawatershed.

will be affected by the VAT
increase- and by- -how the tax
rebates, due m October, are
spent
They add that it is therefore

impossible to forecast the year's
outcome with any acnracy.

Last year . taxable profits
totalled £1.03m on £19.4m turn-
over.

The net 1 interim dividend per
25p share is being lifted from
1.76p to 1.94p. Stated earnings
are down from 7.91p. to 6.23p-
Lari year the payment totalled

5.71p.

Appleyard
down 22%
mid-year

WITH INTEREST and display
charges up from £461,000 to
£884,000, taxable profits of the
Appleyard Group or Companies
fell, by 22.2 per cent from £L27m
to £388,000 for the first half of
1979.
External sales, excluding car

tax and VAT, improved to
£70.04m (£68.86m). .The group is
engaged in the distribution and
retailing of cars, commercial
vehicles, agricultural equipment
and fuel oil.

Mr. Ian Appleyard, the chair-
man, says very good results were
achieved from the Rolls-Royce,
Ford, commercial vehicle, fuel
oil and contracts hire activities.
Howeveiythese were more than

offset by- high interest charges
and reduced margins on BL cars.

In addition, further substantial
trading losses were incurred in
Glasgow where the reorganisa-
tion of the business continues.
He says the outlook for the

second half is. not encouraging,
with . continuing high interest
rates, extremely competitive
trading" -conditions, and the
possibility of a further period of
industrial unrest.
Having had the opportunity

to consider fully the new plans
for the future of BL announced
recently, the group feels that
these will enable BL to overcome
its immediate difficulties and it

weclomes the bringing forward
of the new models which the plan
makes possible.

After tax of £240,000
(£338,000), half-yearly earnings
per 25p share decreased by 2.3p
to 9.23p. The interim dividend
is held at 2-25p net .absorbing
£180.000 (same) and tbe board
expects to maintain the final-
last year, payments totalled

6.25p on record £L95m pre-tax
profits.

.. Comparatives' ; have been
restated as -a result of changes'
in accounting policies.

} lost peoplethinkMarleysactivities in

pkisriesarerestricted totiienianuiaanreof

products tortliebiuldiiigindnsuy.
(
'ertaiiil\,thecompanyhaveniadea

considerablenameforthemselvesdirough the
introduction ot’rewluuonaryand patented

up\ (
;
pJumbiiigand drainagesystems.also

dadc lings,fencingand ahostofotherproducts.'

However,withtlieunlimited potentialof

plastics toreplacetraditionalmaterials,and

being 10yearsahead inpolymer technolog);

Marleyhavenaturallymoved intoconsumer

markets too.

This\near^laiieyrlaimdiedtheexdtiiig

newMix +^latdibathroom'-auniquerange

ofbaths,show-ertraysandaccessoriesdesigned

byHardyAmiesand availablein eight

fashioii-consdous colours.

Bycombiningluxuriouselegancewith the
imaginativefreedomtomixandmatchfroma

pailetteofcolours,Marleyhavebanished
boredomfrom thebathroom.

TheMix+ Matchbathroom themeisjust

onesuccessfulresultofthecontinualpolicyof
produadevelopmentanddiversificationweare
pursuingat Marley.

In plasticsjas in allourotherspheresof
involvement,we strive continuously toimprove
theperformance,qualityand aid price ofour
products.RevolutionarynewrmanufacUiring

processesdevelopedbyourengineeiingstaff
areincreasingstillfurther the significant

contributionextruded plasticsmaketo
companyearnings.

Nowonderwe sayatMarley thatbaths are
oneofthebestplaces forhavingbrightideas.

Sevenoaks,Kem.

Ill \"&HOME DI PROVE^fEXT PRODUCTS -GARDFNPRODUCTS D1 VRETAILING -ROOFING - FLOORIXG-FL.tJMB fXG- BUILDING PROtilWTTS- CONTPACTTDCG -BUILDERS liERCHANTS -PVr •STFFTT'ir . TrrrrTTPve
FUR.\TTTIKK-HOL7SE\V:\R£S S.\N’l

r

L\Jl,i’\V.\jRE -LNDVSTRlALBUtLDINGS • GAKAGES • UAREHOLiilNG* D1UIR1BLTION YEIUCLELEASING -AUTOMOBVE -.HAULAGi- -EXPORT 'OV'L^AS-PiiOm^k^mCE^^T^XCE
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Cffl^NYNEWS&VIEWS

THE CAUTION expressed in
this column last week has
proved wcfl founded. Equities
ran out of p in the
of this week as all eyes turned
to the gilts pitch to gauge the
element of oversubscription
for Thursday's tap stocks.
With a yield offered on the

long tap of about 14 per cent
and three-month interbank
rales down tojust under 13 per
cent, the stags could not-
beHeve their luck: particularly
in view of the partly paid basis
on which the stock was
offered.

Nevertheless the stags should
remember how the jobbers
held the last partly-paid

.v, -gfaTfeT;

Ward's holding. Erith & Co*
rose 10 points to I I4p.
. Electricals tend to
participate fully in any market
recovery, and strong
institutional buying was seen at
the start of the week in a
number of stocks.

Electroconiponents moved
up 21p to 373p, Farhell rose
27p to 445p, Ferranti unproved
21p to 388p, and Racal were
also a good market— firming
12 points to 380p.
Accoustic and. electrical

engineer Burgess Products rose
T points to 60p in a thin market
on Wednesday — the interim
figures aredue in April.
A sector circular on the-food
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Rise in sterling hits

Bowring at halfway
WITH insurance broking profit
bit by the strong pound and Bow-
maker's credit finance business
suffering from the effect of high,

interest rates, the taxable sur-
plus of C. T. Bowring: fell from
£lS.78tn to £t7.9m in the first

half of 1079.

Mr. Peter Bowring, chairman,
says the adverse factors in the
first half have continued and
are bound to affect full-year re-
sults. For the whole of 1978,
profits reached £38.61m.

The chairman says that, in the
period under review. Singer and
Friedlander again showed an im-
proved contribution, as did the
underwriting interests. Trading
and shipping activities continued
to operate in difficult conditions,
but he expects an improvement
on last year's results.

Turnover for the half-year rose
from £645.02m to £65S.03m. Tax
took £9.31m. against £10.29m.
The net interim dividend is

stepped up from l.013375p to

1.47p—last year's total was
3.361055p.
The results incorporate a

change of accounting basis at
Bowmaker which now takes cre-

dit for leasing income in relation

to funds invested. This means'
an increase in profits for period
of £154,000 (£716,0001, and
£950,000 for the 1978 year.

Six months

Turnover

1979
£000

658.028

1978
£000

645,020
17,802 19,784

Tax 9.309 10.288
Net profit 8,593 9,498
Minority 284 277

5 S
Available 8.304 9.214

See Lex.

F. Sumner
falls 20%
at midway

TAXABLE profits of Francis
Sumner (Holdings) fell by 20
per cent in the first half of 1979.

On turnover ahead from £7.8m to
£S.Sm the pre-tax surplus de-
clined from £404,893 to £322^27.
The directors say the main

reason, for the profits fall was. an
acute downturn in trade at one
of the manufacturing companies.

and a consequent provision

against a large build-up of stocks^

. Further trading losses at Delta

Milk whose impending closure

was announced 'last May, have
also to be written off In the first

six months. No provision has

yet been made for its closure

losses because they cannot be
fully assessed until production
ends later this year.

However, other companies are
making reasonable progress. Al-

though the order book has
shortened considerably since
April in some areas of the tex-

tile division, the board still hopes
for a satisfactory outcome for the
year. Taxable profits in 1978
totalled £693,466.

The interim dividend per lOp
share is being lifted from 05p
to QB5p. Last year’s total was
0.7918p. Stated earnings per
share are down from lp to O.S6p.

Tax for the period takes
£90,000 (£135,000) and minorities
£1,108, against £1,149, leaving the
surplus down from £268,744 to

£231,119.

The dividend absorbs £147,371,
excluding ACT, compared with
£133,973.

A. Howden down in first half
PRE-TAX PROFITS of Alexander
Howden Group, insurance broker
and underwriting agent, were
down from £11.5m to £11.09m
for the first six months of 1979,
but Mr. K. V. Grob, the chair-

man. says be would be dis-

appointed if tbe current year's
result was less than the previous
year’s £17.73m.

Half-yearly interest charge
was up from £0.78m to £1.03m.
After tax totalling £4.91m
against £5.05m, and minorities,
attributable profits dropped from
£6.37m to £6m.

Bermudian operations pro-
duced similar figures to last

year.

See Lex

Owen Owen
incurs loss

of £210,000

Six months Year
1978 1978 1978
£000 £000 £000

Trading profit ... 12,973 13.155 21.682
Depreciation 1.146 1.019 2.180
Interest charge... 1.02S 784 1.B95
Share assoc, pfts. 295 147 122
Profit before tax 11.094 11,499 17.729

UK rax 4.038 3,883 6,050
Overaoas tax .. 876 1.164 1,507

Minority interests 177 73 10
Ner profit 6.003 6,373 10.1 62

Earnings per lOp share are
shown lower at 6B3p (8.26p),
while to reduce disparity the
net interim dividend is raised
from 2.5p to 3.5p—last year's

final was 4JJp.

Mr. Grob reports that although
UK results continue to be
affected by excessive capacity in

the insurance markets and by
tbe strength of sterling, the
home-based companies improved
profits from £7.53m to £7.82m.

The group's U.S. excess and
surplus lines operations appear
to have passed tbe low-point of
their cycle and minor losses after

financing costs have been made
good in July and August, be
adds. The U.S. insurance com-
panies continue to make good
progress and trading profits for

the half year exceeded £500,000.

Owen Owon, the departmental
stores group, suffered a turn-

round from a profit of £95,000 to

a loss of £210,000 in the 26
weeks to July 28, 1979. Sales

were ahead from £44.18m to

£45.03m, including VAT of

£2.36m, against £1.7Sm.
At the annual meeting in

June, Mr. J. A. H: Norman,
chairman, had warned that first-

half results might not reach
those of last year, but -he was
confident the group would
produce a satisfactory fUH-year
performance.
He now says that sales in the

UK and Canada have started

slowly in the second half and
no material improvement is ex-

pected before the critical pre-

Christmas period which, in the
UK. will coincide with tax re-

funds. In the last full year,

there were taxable profits of

£2.95m, on sales of £102.46m.

UK retail profits were lower
than last time, the chairman
says, chiefly because of a
disappointing sales performance
in the weeks after the June
Budget Sales, including the net
increase from acquisitions less

disposals, were 14.4 per cent
higher. Plumb Contracts con-
tributed a satisfactory profit in-

crease.
.

An increased Canadian loss
was accounted for by the in-

clusion of the results of the
latest store opened in August,
1978. The six established stores
reduced their loss. The chair-
man says .Canadian sales and
loss contributions bave been re-
duced on conversion to sterling
because of the lower exchange
rate.

The net interim dividend is

raised from 0.69p to lp. The
chairman explains that the pay-
ment reflects the intention to in-

crease the proportion which the
interim bears to the total. The
final will ' depend on the level

of full-year profitability. Last
year's final was 2.500Sp.

After a tax credit of £50,000
(£94,000 charge), there was a net
loss of £160,000, against a £1,000
profit

Last year's half-time figures
have been adjusted in line with
the January 1979 accounting
policy change on Canadian un-
matured profit reserves.

GEN. SCOTTISH
CONVERSION
Holders of a farther £64,621 of

51 per cent General Scottish

Trust convertible unsecured loan
stock 1995-2000 had converted
their holdings Into 82,069
ordinary shares at September 25.

The board has decided to'

exercise the company’s right to

require the remaining holders
of £83,210 of stock to convert
into 105.676 ordinary shares.

If none of these remaining
stockholders exercise their right
to be repaid at par, the number
of ordinary shares in issue will

be 9,855,000.

Six months
fall at

Bentalls
ALTHOUGH SALES, excluding
VAT. were 85 per cent higher

at £l9.6m, pre-tax profits of

BentaHs, department store opera-

tor, fell by £99,000 to £984.000

for the half year ended August 4,

1979.

The difficult trading conditions
of the first half have so far con-

tinued into the second six months
and the increase is sales com-
pared with last year is at present
stall below target, the directors

state.

The larger part of group turn-

over, however, is achieved in
the second half and' there is a
seasonal increase in trade which
usually starts in October. With
additional consumer spending
likely from substantial tax
refunds plus the increased trade
from various store improvements,
the directors are. hopeful of a
satisfactory fail year result.

For pbe year ended February 3.

1979, pre-tax profits were a
record £2,93m on £4L7m sales.

Tbe half-year's result included
exceptional credits of £20,000
(£24,000 debits), which com-
prised a profit on the sale of

property and a refund of general
rates, offset by a loss on the
Chatham store during reorgani-
sation and computer development
expenses. It is anticipated that
this store win trade profitably

during the second six months.

Comparative profit before tax

was reduced by £39,000 in respect

of depreciation for freehold
buildings, charged for the first

time in the 1978-79 accounts.

Earnings per lOp share are

shown as 2.37p (2.61p) before
tax of £433,000 (£476,000) and
as 153p (1.46p) after the same.
The interim dividend is kept at

05p net. again absorbing £125,000—'last year’s final was l-01794p.

The enlarged and modernised
Chatham store was opened early
this month and trading since has
been very encouraging, the direc-

tors say. At Kingston, phased
renovation and re-equipment is

continuing and the refurbished
lower 'ground floor will be fully

operational early next month.

In August, the group acquired
Jordan and Cook, a furniture

and furnishing business in

Worthing.

Tate and Lyle

Canada sugar

plant closes
Redpath Industries, controlled

by the Tate and Lyle group, is

discontinuing sugar refining at
its old established Montreal plant

by the year end. It .will mean a
loss of 300 jobs. «

The company says tbe
Montreal refinery is now operat-

ing at only 50 per cent of
capacity and the reason for the
closure -is overproduction In
Canada and economic considera-
tions. The closure will mean a

, one-time after tax charge of

$C7nr in the current year.

C3
O Imagine being determined to makean

industrial company attractive.Imagine

increasing business five-foldin seven years.

That’s BTR.
TodayBTR is amajor international

group, one ofthe fastest growing and most
profitable companies in theUK.Ourwide
range ofproducts has establishedus in key

industrial markets across theworld-enogy,

engineering, materials handling and

transportation.

YetwithoutaMeimaginationand a
strong sense ofvision itcouldneverhave

happened. Imagine that.

#52standsJorgrowth
BTRlimited. SflvertownHouse,
Vincent Square, LondonSWJP 2PL
01-834384$

RMC ahead to £15.2m

in first six months
IMPROVED trading conditions Comparative figures have been much: of Northern Europefroze

in tbe second quarter of 1979, restated to reflect changes la but »randvay
particularly in West Germany, accounting for depreciation add from jML \ntho }OK
resulted in Bendy MixSoS deferred tax. STkS^SS ffihe JS3£
Sot SSSfS isw «fltrib«toby tile Vnd of June

S» ooo had fitily recovered, at some cost

Turnover SIMM 29gjg t0 margins, and' the group fc
The profit rise was despite profit ijw 1 §-25? now reasonably confident that,

severe weather throughout
after roSderable catchingup in

Europe In the first quarter and 4.968 4,721 July and August, volume in tbe
tte lncrMse to tiie value of profit iaa* year will be maintained.
stCTldng, lie director5 say-

ffiSSPcmSKT! - ’“Ira ^ West Germany, however, is ret
Recovery m the UK began

Avaif^j ‘JJ a,B72 a.761 to become the pace-maker once
later than the rest erf Europe again. The market is. very
but indications are that this mn„nt buoyant and housing starts in
recovery has continued into the • COmmen I . . .

. Current: year may rise by
second six months. Beady Mixed Concrete can thank around 10 per cent. All of which
'Earnings per 25p share are the beginning of a 'worthwhile suggests that, if the UK volume

stated as 11.2p against il.9p. The performance in France for the projections are right and France
Interim dividend is raised from small overall Interim Improve- can continue its recovery, RMC
2.79p to 3.35p—last year’s total meat Relaxation of French is on course for at least £40m
was 6.7p when pre-tax profits price controls and a correction pre-tax this year. At 158p, up 2p
were £36.5m. of management difficulties yesterday, tbe prospective p/e

Operating profit for the first boosted the contribution from would be a safe 6.3. The total

half was £17.1m (£l5.9m) after this source from almost nothing dividend' may be Sp net where
depreciation of £lL5m against in the first half of 1978 to some- tbe prospective yield would be
£10.5m. Profits on disposals on thing approaching £lm. Else- 7.4 per cent Oh both grounds,

properties were £187,000 where, RMC made practically the share price is reasonably

(£201,000). nothing in tbe first quarter as supported.

Tootal drops to £6.4m halfway
ADVERSELY AFFECTED by
exchange rates, higher interest

rates and a downturn in trading

in July, taxable profits of Tootal.

thread and textile manufacturer,
dropped from £8.04m to £6.42m
in the six months ended July 31,

1979. External sales were
reduced by £3.92m to £190.45m.

The directors point out that
the sale of Van Allan and its

consequent exclusion from this

year’s results, coupled with
other acquisitions and disposals,

make comparison with 1978
difficult

While prospects in- major
overseas operations appear
reasonable for the remainder of

the year, the final outcome for
the group will be greatly influ-

enced by exchange rates and the
buoyancy of the UK retail

market in the final quarter. It

is unlikely to represent an
improvement on 1978-79, they
state.

Half-year interest
.
charge

increased by over £lm to £4£3m.
Tax was £lm lower at £2.l9m
and after' minqrities extra-
ordinary items, and preference
dividends, profits attributable to

ordinary holders fell from £4.4m
to £&42m.

Despite the present profit

performance, the hoard is con-
fident that the changes which
have been made in the composi-

tion of the group, together with
others under review, justify
continued improvement In divi-

dends.
The Interim dividend is there-

fore increased from Ip to 14p
net per 25p share, costing £1.95m—the previous year’s final was
2.04l5p on £21.lm profits.

1979 1978
£000 £000
Six months

External sales 190,450 194^71
Trading profit 11.244* 11,028
Interest 4,827 3,790
Profit before tax 6,417 8.038
Taxation 2,188 3.188
Net profit ...» 4.231 4.852
Minority interests 707 -- 174
Extraordinary debit ... — 180
Pref. dividend 103 103
Attributable to Ord. ... 3.421

_
4,395

• comment
Tootal’s interim figures are dls-

‘

appointing, particularly as the
first half of this year contains
an extra £Jm or so net from the
reorganised Australian operation,
and the losses trade by Van
Allan, now sold to UDS,'have
rather cheekily been left oat
On the other band. the. group
reckons that the - strengthening
of sterling cost £0.7m on the
translation of overseas profits.

Tootal is confident that the
recovery it was looking for this

year will come through over the
next couple. of years, and at

seems intent on taking steps to

change the group's shape—such
as the Van Allan disposal—in

order to increase the return on

assets. In the second half , of
this year there will be a con-

tribution from “Ups ’n Downs,”
which just covered finance
charges at the Interim stage, but
the group is worried about
orders from UK retailers for the
last quarter. It now looks as
though Tootal wiH do well to

make £18m, against £21.1m, In
tbe full year. At 35p the pros-
pective p/e may be around S,

fully taxed, while the yield is an
alluring 14 per cent.

JERSEY GROUP 1

BUYS UK HOTEL
Jersey’s Sunerest Hotels group

is taking over the 40-bedroom
Berkeley Hotel in Southampton.
Mr. Denis Caro, chairman and

managing director of Sunerest
said “We wanted to expand -our

hotel operations and as we could
not find the right property at an
acceptable price in the Channel
Islands, we felt that an expan-

sion into. the UK would be the

logical move.”
Sunerest, which controls seven

hotels in Jersey providing some
550 beds, is associated through
Anglo-Channel Leisure Invest-

ments with Travel International,

a leading tour operator to the
Channel Islands.

for Stag

Furniture
A 63 per cent increase in taxable

profits is reported by Stag Furni-

ture Holdings for the. first half

of 1979. The surplus jumped
from £l.04m to £l.69ra .on turn-,

over 60 per cent ahead at £l5.Sm,

against £9.ftm. and the interim

dividend is being raised from
2Bp net to 3Bp.

The results include a full half
year’s contribution from
Meredew Furniture which was
acquired on November 1; 1978.

The directors say that demand
for furniture, while not buoyant,

remains satisfactory, and the
group is achieving Its output
targets. Taxable profits last year
totalled .£L29m from which the
group paid dividends of 6.5p.

Tax for the half-year takes
£879,000 (£539.000). -leaving net

profit up from £497,000 to

£811,000. Stated earnings per 25p
share are well up from 12.02p to

19.66p-

Macallan

Glenlivet

up £100,000
Struck after higher interest

charges of £270.000, against

£134,000, pre-tax profits of Mao
aUan-Glenlivet ended tbe July
31, 1979, year up- by £100,000 at

£502,000. Turnover of the malt
whisky distiller rose from £2.5m
to £3.32m.

Current demand for the com-
pany’s products is encouraging
and despite high malt, labour
and energy costs, which will put
severe pressure on margins in

the next two months, the Board
expects some - farther profit

improvement in the first half of

the current year.
•

Although results have been
affected by high interest rates,

the directors say they remain
convinced that - a continued
investment in stocks, with the
attendant -borrowing levels, is

desirable and will ,ultimately be
highly .

profitable for the
company-

Stated earnings per 25p share
were 3.1Sp higher at 22.35p.

while a final dividend of 3.8744p

raises the net total from 5.1369p
to 5.9045p. The directors add
that the 10 per cent increase at

gross level is indicative of their

intention to retain a greater pro-

portion of earnings for expan-
sion programmes of fixed assets

and whisky stocks.

1

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Aberdeen Construct int
Alva Investment ...int

Appleyard 4nt
AFV int'. Z8
Associated Book ..Ant
Bentalls - int
BPC int
C T. Bowring int
Cope Sportwear —int
Dunlop int
F. C. Finance int
Galliford 3
Gen. & Commercial, int.

Gen. Inv. & Trstees. int
Alexander Howden zot
MacaUan-GIenlivet 3B7
P. & W. Magellan int
Wm. Morrison int
Oweir Owen int
Rand London 81T
RMC int
Solicitors’ Lav int
Stag Furniture ......int

F. Sumner int
Throgmorton Growth -• L64
Tootal int
Vickers 3£5
Wace Group int
Wadham Stringer ...int ' 1-21

Wilkinson Warbrtn int
Wlmpey Construct int.

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t To reduce disparity.

3 Maintained total expected, f Partly to reduce disparity. [( Plus
special interim of 0.4p. **0Bp final forecast tf South African
cents throughout

Date Corre- Total Total
Current of sponding for last

payment payment div. year year
21 Nov. 30 2 — 5.13

4.03 Oct 31 3.1S : 7.37
2^5 Nov. 10 2.25 . _ 635
2B Oct 31 2.23 6.48

2B Oct 30 13 — 5.13
0.3 Nov. 6 0.3 — 132
IS Jan. 4 IS — 33
1.47 Nov. 19 1.01 — 336
02 Jan. 4 0.1 1** 03
2.65 Jan. 2 2.65 53
1.1 — 1.1 — 23
3 — 2;67 4.13 3.42

3.3}I Oct 29 2B — 6.87

2|| Oct. 31 L7 — 43
3.5* Nov. 19 2.5 7
3sr — 3.14 5.9 5.14
0J5 Nov. 10 Off — 1.43

0.7 Nov. 5 034 —

'

1

ID Dec. 3 0.69 3.19
8n Nov. 30 —*. 11 10
3.35 Dec. 1 2.79 6.7
0.75 Nov. 15 L47

- - —5 1.47

3J5 Nov. 30 23 . 63
055 Nov. 12 0-5 _ 0.79
L64 Nov. 8 139 2-25 2
1.1 Jan. 4 1 ~ — 3.04

3B5 Jan. 4 335 — 9-81

1.2 Oct 25 032 — 1.76
'1.21 Nov. 29 1-1 — 2.46
L94 Nov. 9 1.76 5.71

0.75 Nov. 12 — — —

BANK RETURN
! Wednesday

Sent. 86 1B79

BANKING
Liabilities

'

Capital

DEPARTMEN
£

14,563.000
24,226,528

T71.B3B.O00
547^13,480
707,701,063

fT
£

— 2,683,892

4- 60,990,784
+ 29,059,462

Special Doposits

Raiervas A other Accounts

O
ASSETS.
Government Securities— _ _
Advances ft Other Accounts ......

Premises Equipment & other Secs.

8,066,378,081
[

+ 77,366,354

1,672,146,471
164,950,700
303,061,876
25,994,792

226,843

+ 95,170,000— 46,986,519
+ 9 976 258
+ 19,211,906
- 3,291Coin—

ISSUE 1

Liabilities

Notes issued
In Circulation 1

In Banking Department
(

ASSETS
!

Government Debt-
Other Govern ment-SecurttSes. 1

Other Securities—— !

2,066,378,081 + 77,366,354

DEPARTMENT
E

£

9,480,000,000

i

A

+ 25,000.000

;

28,994,792
1

i
11,015,100

8,340,961,085
1,090,023,815

+ 19,211,906

- 4,103,524
+ 29,103,624

Points from Interim Report

Half-Years (unaudited) to

:

Yearto:

30.6.79 1.7.78 31.1Z78

£000 £000 £000

Turnover 15,778 9,852 20,730

Profitbefore tax 1,690 .
1,036 2^86

EarningsperOrdinary
Share (net) ’•

:

;'tI9.66p : f12.02p .
37.1Op

Dividend per Ordinary

Share (net) 3.5p 2,3p .
6J5p

.
tBoasd on a corporation tax charge of 52*.

j

$ .
Results include a full half year's

contribution from Meredew
Furniture. Profit before tax is 63% up
compared -with the first h.alf of 1 978,
on turnover up 60%,

sf: The increased profit and the strong
financial position justify a higher
interim dividend.

s{s Current demand for furniture, whilst
not buoyant, remains satisfactory.

Capias ofthe Fuff interim Fapart may be obtained

from The Secretary, Stag Furniture Holdings Limited,

Haydn Road Nottingham NG5 1DU.

0
,
460

,000,000 + 85
,000,000

LondonWl
LuxuryFurnished
Apartments

Greengarden House, St. Christopher's Place in quiet,
picturesque, pedestrianised areanear Oxford Street.

Fully-equippedapartmentswith maid service.

For details ofavailability and charges contact :

Greengarden House, Si. Christopher's Place, LondonWrM rim
Tds 01-486 836*

Q
The Appleyard Group of Companies Limited

INTERIM STATEMENT
Six months ended30thJune

1979 1978

Group Profit
before Interest
Display charges
andTax

Interestand
Displaycharges

Net Profit beforeTax
InterimOrdinary

,

Dividend

£1 ,672,000 £1,731,000

£684.000
£988,000

2.25p

£461,000
£1,270,000

2L25p

"Results from the Rolls-Royce, Ford,
commercial vehicle, fuel oil and contract hire
activities were all verygood. However, these
were morethan offset by high interest
charges and reduced margins on RLcars.
In the absence of unforeseen circumstances
the Board expects to maintain the final

dividend."

Copies ofthe full Statementmay be obtainedfrom the

Secretary,The Appleyard Group
of Companies Limited, North
Street, Leeds LS7 1 RD.

Jjp \ c>*
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Wadham Stringer hit by
heavy interest charges
AFTER more than doubled

interest charges, profits before
tax of Wadham Stringer, ear,
truck and van distributor, were
down from £2.5m to £2.3m in
the sis months ended June 30,
1979. Turnover amounted to
£121.6m against £94.29m.
Order books an3 sales rates

arc strong and this continues,
the directors say. Besides the
high cost of finance, operating
and fixed expenses are rising
continuously and this Twair

ftS it
difficult to predict the future.
The interim dividend is

stepped up from I.ip to 1.21p—
the total last year was 2.456p
from pre-tax profits of £4.01m.

HbK year

Turnover
Trading profit
Assoc. Co. share
Interest payable ...
Front before tax ...
Tax
Not profit
Minorities
Extraord. items ...
Earnings
Dividends
Retained

1973
£000

121.635
3.540

18
1,255
2^03
622

1.681
24
76

1.733
418

1.316
A circular is being sent ' to

shareholders giving details of
certain acquisitions and dis-
posals, including Shetland Boats,
which have been made since the
beginning of the year.
The purpose has been to

rationalise certain franchise
arrangements with BL, to in-
crease the involvement with
Ford and to expand boat build-
ing and manufacturing activi-
ties so as to reduce overall de-
pendence on the motor and
vehicle distribution industry and
Increase the return on share-
holders’ funds, the board states.

• comment
There are no surprises in
Wadham Stringer's first half
results, which show a profits
shortfall of 8 per cent after more

than doubled interest charges.
This reflects higher.-finance costs
rather than any large jump . in
borrowings and a squeeze on
margins from the BL distributor-
ships, which bring in around 60
per cent of group profits. BL’s
declining market share is clearly
a worry and to combat this;
Wadham Is spreading . . its
interests Into Ford dealerships
and non-motor areas. Fqr the
moment though, the company is
still heavily dependent on BL.
Fortunately, it is located mainly
in the south west, where BL sales
have not been as depressed a?
elsewhere in the. country. Unit
sales of -all new cars are about
9 per cent higher, with BL
figures showing an impressive
14 per cent rise against the
national trend. But the second
half does not look as buoyant
and the group may only manage
a recovery with the help of
acquisitions. - On last year's
earnings, the prospective p/e is

under 4 at S6p while the yield,
taking a line through the interim
dividend, is 11 per cent. This
compares with historical ratings
of 5 and 7.6 respectively for the
sector.

'

Solicitors’

Law
recovering

RESULTS of Solicitors’ Law
Stationery Society for the .first

half of 1979 shows that progress
continues to be made in the re-
covery' from the disappointing
second half of 1978.

Sales for the first six months
rose 2.9 per cent to £llJ9m and
pre-tax profits were £401,939

against £722.364 In the same
period last year. At the end of
the 1978 year, the group -produced
pre-tax profits of £796,000 and
omitted the final dividend.

In view of the steadily im-
proving situation, the Board is

declaring an interim dividend of
0.75p and expects that the year’s
total should- at least equal the
L474p interim for 1978.

Mr. R. A. Hodges, chairman,
says the first half' results reflect
the exceptional Tosses incurred,
in the final trading stages of the
contraction or closing of un-
profitable areas as outlined, in
his annual report
Due to j»onWnni-ng; unfavour-

able trading conditions in
Belgium and France and the ioss
of the major agency. It was con-
sidered advisable to bring for-
ward the planned closure dates
of those operations so as to mini-
mise the total potential loss, the
chairman says.
Although this is likely to' in-

crease the costs of closure above
the provisions made, there will
be a partial offset In the contain-
ment of trading losses.

VanderOyex SA. was closed
at the end of May, 1979. Oyez
S.A. closed for business at the
end of July, 1979, but continues
to operate on a minimal number
of staff to effect the final disposal
of stock and to complete the
closure by the end of the year.
The rationalisation of Oyez -

Business Machines* is proceeding
8lowly, and loss-making areas
have been reduced. The com-
pany should have reached, on a
month by month basis, a break-
even position by the end of the
year, Mr. Hodges says.
Oyez Press bad an extremely

good start to the year. Oyez Pub-
lishing and associate companies
in Canada are making sound
profitable progress.

Midway advance by Morrison
FOLLOWING THE record £3.57m
in the last full year, Wm.
Morrison Supermarkets expanded
pre-tax profits from £1.42m to

£1.92m for the six months ended
August 4, 1979, on increased
tornover of £61.57m against
£50.47m.

Profit included rents receiv-

able of £112.000 (£90,000), but
was struck after interest charges
up from £90,000 to £157,000.

Mr. K. D. Morrison, the chair-

'man. feels the result is parti-

cularly pleasing in view of the
difficult start to the year caused
by the after effects of the lorry

drivers’ strike combined with bad
weather-conditions. . -

.

Work has continued tis bring
the ex-Whelans Discount Stores
units up to the company’s normal
standards and the effects are
increasingly showing in both
turnover and profits, the chair-

man adds.
The net interim dividend is

lifted from 0.343p to 0.7p per lOp
share—last year's total was lp.

The stores at Ince-in Maker-
field of 32,000 sq. ft . and
Darlington of 56,000 sq. ft will

open ahead of schedule in Octo-

ber, 1979, and'April, 1980, respec-
tively. It is anticipated that the
60.000 sq. ft Harrogate store will

open in the autumn of next year,
while the extension of some
12.000 sq. ft. to the existing

Halifax store will be completed
by late 1980. A number of addi-

tional sites are at various stages

of negotiation.
Construction of the 90.000 sq.

ft fresh food factory has -com-

menced and is scheduled yfor

completion in the middle,of n&t
year. .

.-•• /;

No calculation of tax charges

have been made in the interim
results, as the board considers

that reliefs due to stock apprecia-

tion and first year allowances are
impossible to calculate at this

stage.

• comment
Considering the weather and

^"4 !-.i

Harrisons

Malaysian Estates
Limited

(BOpercent ownedbyHarrisons& Crosflefd, limited)

YEARTO 31stMARCH 1979
As a result of higher oil palm products and cocoa crops and
improved prices for rubber and oil palm producfs.the pre-tax

group profit of £30-5 million comfortably exceeded thatfor the
previousyearof£25*2 million.

CAPITALEXPENDITURE
Ourdevelopment plans involve an expenditure of£3-1 million on
planting and £4*4 million on buildings, equipment,vehicles and
effluentworks during the currentyear.

ANALYSIS OF RESULTS

Rubber...: (40,622,138 kg)

Palm oil and kernels,.....{136,135 tonnes)

Copra * (4,529 tonnes)

Cocoa „^.(4,917tonnes)

Other income!

GROUP PROFITBEFORETAX___~

GROUP PROFITAFTERTAX
AND MlNORITyINTERESTS-

EARNINGS PERSHARE
DIViDENDS foryear—.

PROSPECTS
OuroperationsinMalaysia are runningsmoothlyandwith generally
satisfactory prices ruling for our products the outlook for the

currentyear is encouraging.

ULTS
1979
£'DOO
3,878

1 6,373
509

5,926

1978
£'000

3,564
12,716

605
5,702

26,686 22,587
3,784 2,599

30,470 25,186

1 6,424 11,397

9*84p 7-01 p
6*50p 4-00p

APV profit falls

£0.76m midway

.delivery problems earlier in the
year, Morrison’s first half
figures are pleasing. /Stripping
out Whelans, the new acquisi-

tion, there is still some volume
growth on the groceries side
and trading margins, at 3.2 per
cent (2J8 per cent), are com-
parable with the major super-
market chains. . Meanwhile, the
physical expansion programme
is going ahead strongly while
Whelans* is beginning to show
its true potential. Overall,
around £4.5m pre-tax looks pos-

sible for the year—an Increase

of more ithan a quarter. At
165p -the share price has drifted

downwards from the year’s peak
of 189p and there could still

be some way to go, in spite of

a doubled Interim payout
Assuming the dividend increase

is repeated at the final stage,

the prospective yield is less than

2 per cent while the fully-taxed

p/e is a hefty 17.4.

A £0.76m fall in taxable profits

to £7.71ra for the first half of
1979 is reported by APV Hold--
lugs, the processing and heat
transfer equipment group.
Mr. H. P. N. Benson, chairman,

says the full-year surplus will be
lower than the £18.12m last time
because of the engineers’ dis-

pute—how much lower will-

depend on the length of the
strike. He had earlier expected
similar- full-time profits.
The chairman says the whole

of the half-year shortfall came
from overseas, mostly as a result
of the strong pound.

First-half order intake rose
from £113m to £127m. adjusted
to June 30, 1979, exchange rates.

This was satisfactory, the chair-
man adds, although he is con-
cerned that the - combination of
the strong pound and the in-

creasing inflation rate will make
the group less competitive over-
seas.
The net interim dividend is

raised. . 25 per cent to 2£p
(2.2346p)—last year’s final was
4J245p.

Turnover, excluding inter-

company sales, increased from
£114.55m. to £120.85m. Tax took
£3.26xa (£3-21m)—SSAP 15 has
been adopted and comparisons
restated. Earnings per 50p share
are given as 15.3p (17.9p) basic,

and as * 13-8p (16p) fully

diluted.

.

Half-year
1979 1978.-
£000 £000

Turnover* : 120.850 114,550
Profit 7.741 8,594
Associated loss 34 124-.

Profit before tax 7,707 8,470
Tax 3.280 3.214
Net profit - 4,447 5,256
Minoritlo# 147 258
Attributable. 4.300 4.998
Preference ‘ dividends... 53 53
Ordinary dividends ... 775 619

' * Excluding intor-cornpany sales.

• comment
Ignoring the effects of currency
movements, APVs interim pro-
fits are broadly unchanged but it

.

is now virtually certain that a
record of 15 years of unbroken
growth is about- to be lost Many
of the smaller subsidiaries are
now running at a loss and profits

from all other units are expected
to he materially down. The
ordering trend in non-food activi-

ties which contribute some 25 per
cent of group earnings, is defi-
nitely falling but the food divi-
sion

.
has been very strong and

more than enough to cope with
the problems of the severe over-
capacity In the brewing industry.
The foundry operation turned
round by £490,000 in the half year

;

to a surplus of £200,000 but the
engineering strike has throttled I

the benefit of tins accelerating
improvement. The dispute 1

plainly kills aDy thoughts of a
:

cogent earnings forecast but the :

group seems determined that the

final dividend' will be raised in

line with the interim increase,

unless of- course the disruption

runs into 1980. which indicates-

a

a prospective yield of 63 per eent

at 186p. The shares dropped 7p
yesterday to a new annum low
and are- obviously still vulner-

able. But a one point discount
to the mechanical engineering
sub-sector average yield is a
factor of the quality and reMabir
lity of past earnings.

FC Finance

more than

halved
After Interest £1.28m higher at

£3.29m, pre-tax profits of F. C
Finance - fell sharply from
£940,000 -to £410.000 in. the first

half of 1979.
Turnover of the group, the

ultimate - holding company of
which is' Co-operative Wholesale
Society,' rose from. £24.19m to
£29.43m,. .and is split as to:

advances . and equipment leased
£26.49x0. <£21.38m): and property
6ales &94m- (£2An).
After an unchanged tax charge

of £15,000 — SSAP 15 has been
applied and comparisons restated
—earnings per 25p share are
shown to have fallen from £12.9p
to 5Ap. The net interim dividend
is held at -l-lp—last year a total
of 2.2p was paid from profits of
£1.83m. .

Hire purchase and instalment
credit was up from £39,3m to

£49.63m,. after unrealised finance
charges.

ReadyMixed Concrete
Limited

Interim Results to30thJune 1979

First

.

6 months
1979

£0W>s

First

6 months
1978

£000-8

Full
Year
3978

jCOOO's

Turnover

Operating profit

:

United Kingdom
West Germany
Other countries

Profit on disposals ofproperties

Associated companies
Interest

Profit before taxation

Taxation
Outside shareholders’ interests

Extraordinary items

Profit available to shareholders

Dividends per share

£319*80 ,£293,778 £632,190

10,316

3,126

. 3,653

17,095

187

<1)

(2,076)

15,205

(4^68)
(I^«)

979

£9,672

10,272

2,906

2,725

15,903

201

238

(1,527)

14,8
!5~

(4,721)

(1,333)

20,700

10,897
' 6,446

38,043

662

518

(2,672)

36,551

(13,511)

(4,38b)

£8,761 £20,652

Improved trading conditions in the second quarter

of ig79> particularly in.West Germany, resulted in an increase

in profit before taxation to £15,205,000 (1978 £14,8 1
5,000).

The Directors have declared an interim dividend

of3.35p per share payable on the 1stDecember 1979 to

shareholders on the register at the close ofbusiness on

the 26th October 1 979.

THE<RMC>GROUP

I r

role inthe
microelectronicsm stry

The Advisory Council for Applied Research
and Development recently nominated
microelectronics as the most influential

technology of our time.

If that’s so, the future looks especially bright
forT&N’s chemicals division.

Our American subsidiary, Hunt Chemical,
pioneered the negative photoresists essential

to the manufacture of micro-circuit silicon chips

Today it is the largest supplier in the world, and
is a growing supplier of positive photoresists.

Specialty chemicals is just one of the
businesses in which T&N is making its mark
internationally.

We are actively investing and growing in

automotive components, plastics, man-made
mineral fibres and construction materials, in

addition to mining asbestos.

Turner& Newall has evolved at such a rate
recently thatyour view of us may be rather out
of date.

Why not correct that, by writing for our
corporate brochure now?

TURNER
& NEWALL

mmmm LIMITED

Providingwhatthefutureneeds

To: Public Relations Dept, Turner& Newall Ltd..
20St Mary’s Parsonage, ManchesterM32NL

Please send me a copy ofyour corporate brochure
and/or Report& Accounts

r * r JafcqaSBgJES

One silicon chip stores thousands of elements of information. Photoresists are essential
to silicon chip production and Hunt Chemical, a T&N company, is the leading USA supplier of
these specialty chemicals.

M.25.9 I—- |——“—-.I
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Caurcayaj ChuU' &'5wii Lad ami Site Ga Ltd.

Aninvestmentinpersonal efficiency
Quite simply,theFT DeskDiaryhelpsyougetmore out ofyouryear

As wellas planningyourtime, itsavesyoutime.You'll findaremarkable

amount ofinformation, to relieveyou ofthe bother of searchingthroughnumerous

directories.
, . , ,

Por instance, there's anEn^ish/Frencli/Germanbusiness vocabulary. .

.

overseas visa requirements . . . nine pages ofworldwide information sources . . . metric

conversions... airline offices... and a 48-page colour atlas.

Anothertimesaver is the telephone/address book. At the end ofthe year;you

pull it out and insert it into next year's diary.No more laborious re-writing ofaddresses.

That's not the onlvway it differs from ordinary dianes. It starts in 1979on Nov-

ember 26 and finishes in 1981 onFebruary 2.Two extra months. So now when you

organise your business year; you can include the parts that overlap the calendar year

...aninvestmentinairporate goodwill
Once you've handled die FT Diarv-smooth black calfleather; richburgundy-

colour crushed hide, or superior black leathercloth -you'll agree there's only one

thine to beat buying it for yourself. And that's if someone buys it for you.You can

appreciate then, howmuch your clients will welcome it as a gift from your Company.

You convey a rather subtle compliment: "We think you're important enough

to warrant Europe's most important business diary."

And for a surprisingly modest cost you can keep your

Company in front of your clients every day of die year.

your Company name or symbol can be imprinted

pld on die diary. So can a clients (or

prospects) name or initials.

Incidentally, attractive

discounts are offered

on bulk orders.

PocketDiary&AddressBook
We believe the elegantly slim FT PocketDiary to be the finest compact diary

you've ever seen. Gilt metal comers protect its smooth black leather The pocket diary is

also available in itsown leather wallet, lined with Royal Blue silk

To complete the picture all you neednow is the leather-boundFTAddress Boole

The address book and pocket diary can also be personalised in gold.

Howto acquirethem
Demand for FT Diaries increases each year To avoid disappointment you are

recommended to post the order

coupon today, *

no stamp is required

The coupon can
also be used to request

farther details;

alternatively; simply

phone 01-405 6969,

between 9.30 am
and 5.30 pm.

ml; ‘

Dior.-Department

Financial Times BirM ness Publishing Ltd.

« iifj Make Ptoof. Teilci Lane.

London ECJA INI*.

FinancialTimesDiaryl980
Post to: Diary Department, Financial Times Business Publishing Ltd., FREEPOST, London EC4B 4QJ. (No stamp needed.)

YES, please send the following: Quantity

Desk dian-

,
calfl eatfiei; burgundy: £1S.97

Desk diary, calf leather, black: £21.27

Desk diary, leatherdath: £10-64 —
Pocket diary: £5.9S

Pocket diary& wallet: £13.28

Address book, tickchoice of leather £12.48

Grained black Smooth black Burgundy

Gold Blocking
Initials only; 98p per item. Initials & name: £1.72 per item.

Ifyou require this service please give precise instructions

for each item.

Free colour leaflet

Please send me fullydescriptive leaflet.

Discountup to 25%.
Please send me detailsoTbiilkdiscounts.

Prices includep&p andVATforUKonly.For prices

please tickbos.

overseas.
I enclose crossedcheque/P.O. fori

toTJusiriess Publishing?
-

..payable

Name (MtfMis/Miss/Ms)_
IPIcasrprim}

Address
IPleiM! print)

Postcode,

The FT Diary h available at all Ryman brandies and at other selected stores.

Hiuncial 1mm Business PuHishinsltd. Rv^Td Otlu.e. Bracken I louse. 10Cannon Strwi, Louriun EC4 4BY RcfTd No. RSOSM.
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afldMartets UK COMPANY NEWS
^ k‘; . .

. ... .. .

new.

up 43% to £666m
-A SUBSTANTIAL rise in both
new business and premium
income over the first half of this
yea3v is reported by Baxnbre
Ufe Assurance, a major, linked
.life company
New ' annual

. premiums
advanced over the period by 19
per. cent from £17.Bra to £21m
while. Single premiums- were £21
per bent higher at £38.7m against

.

£32tft.. New sums assured, im-
proved 43 per cent to £666m and
the amount paid by the company
in new initial commissions wasupoy®1 per cent to £10.1m.\
Total premium . income

received by the company during
the first half of the year improved
25 per cent from £83m to‘1104m
of which, income on regular
premium contracts accounted for
£65mr-*n increase of 27 per cent.
TofaJ assets on June 30, 1979.
amounted to £Sl6m compared'-:
with. £69Qm at the end of 197S_ .

The new business transacted by.
the.pompany over the period was
well; .spread over the complete
range of the company's contracts.
But the greatest increase came
from '.the Whole Life Blah,

‘

accounting for the higher rise in
sums assured. Since June 30.
the new business level has been
running at a .rate substantially
higher thaa for the correspond-
,ing periods last year.

Ah. interim ’dividend of. L5p
per. share, net of tax credit, has
been declared.' compared with an
equivalent 12p in 1978.

t comment
USe new. business growth of

. Hamfiro Life
. during the, . first

half of the year, and -fog- con-
tinued improvement thereafter
auger well for shareholders in
1979. The company has. managed
to maintain x steady growth.

. ginceits launch three years ago

.and. has lifted the -interim dm-

.

dend by -25. per cent. A}though
the final- results for . the year
win depend on -the _ actuary's

.valuation, an advance In '.after
tax actuarial: surplus of 2D .per
cent, to £10m 4s- on .the cards.
Assuming that the'company lifts

• the -final dividend in line with
the., interim, o, .total of. 6p net
seems in prospects giving a
yield of 61 per cent at 135p..

to £60,000 at halfway
BOARD MEETINGS
The foliawins campniu have notified

dates of board meetings to ths.-Stock
Exchange. Such meetings ' an-' usually
held far dip surpass of' considering
dividends. Official indications ara- rat
available as to wtiathar dividends ata
interims oi finals and die ub-dhristora.
shown batoMrara based mainly' on last'
year's timetable.

TODAY -

Intadms—Executes Clothes, Charles
Hum. Percy Lana, Lyle Shipping, F.
-Miller -(Textiles), Modern- Engineers of
Bristol, James Neill. Whatman Reeve
Ansel, George WH18, - ‘

Finals-—A. and -d:-MuCklovr, Charles
Sharpe. Singapore Fata. Bobber Estates,
'Wankia Col limy. r! -

~

FUTURE PATES -

Interims—
Bulmor' and Lamb • ~

,

-
' Nra.m

Debenhama
Empire Stores (Bradford) ..L.^Ca. .TO

,Rrmln Oct. 5
First Castia Securities u... Oct- • 4
Freemans (London S-W.9) _v„ Oct. 8
Hunting Gibson Oct.

. 8
Northam Securities Trust Npv.il
Heed Executive - -L ... Oct, -8.
Smith St. ' AubyiT '.wu» Opt. 17
Wjlkar <a and -W.) OCU 2

Berry Trust ...T-.'-..: Nov. 2
Ingoli hidimties Oct.- 1
Lake and Elliot ' „v .. Oct- 10
Lyles (S-) . Oct: B
Sanderson Mttrfey and Bder ; -Oct.' 4:

Cope Sportswear raising

£0,5m to {und acquisition
Sportswear is proposing a end, net tangible assets totalled
jssoe to raise £0-5m net to £0.54m> A revaluation of assets is

expected to show -a substantial
surplus over book value.

.

The vendors liave warranted
that Sperrin’s profits for the
current year will- not be- less than
£0.4m. - - v. •

Explaining the first half short-
fall, Cope’s directors say -that

raised from (Lip to 0.2p with ip the first quarter was adversely
fotaeafitlttrtbe full year (02p). affected by the transport strike.
• A tetai pf 1.76m new ordinary weather conditions and other
shwc8S2ror.be; issued on the basis external industrial action.'. :•

part-finance the acquisition for
£L2Sm Of Sperrin Textiles from
Hahddmatschappij Chemie-Silk
nvl*-; .

At'.&e same time Cope reports
a profits down turn from £285,600
to <$56.000; 'for the first half of
197fl.:hpt the kiterim dividend is

' dm lllp to 0.2p with I

of ofrefor-seVen at SOp compared
with. '-Alp. l unchanged, in the
marfefet I*$t night
The;

directors have agreed to
take Ti^ their entitlement to
ne

'

They say that with the addition
of Fabrics and ‘Pennywise, the
pattern of trade has changed,
and second half sales Will be
higher than the £8.35m shown

, eent ; of the new .in the ‘first six months,

.

bas heeen activities are not further dis-

.
tten by. County Bank. rupted late in the year, it &

ybpe. -says "that although the expected that the results for the
company ; continues, to trade .second half' year will be satis-
within tts- . existing borrowing factory,*’ they add
faculties, th^i directors consider
tbM„ in' vip# of ! the company’s
recent rapid expansion it is now
appropriate, to raise further
permanent capital .

The consideration for Sperrxn
is jMyabfe~in ' cash, as 'to £0.5m

ARLINGTON MOTOR
EXPANSION
Arlington Motor Boldmgs has

agreed to buy the trading assets

and goodwill of . Hove Hofon
on "d(unPl6tio(x, '£D£5m after’ six and Hove Motors (Services), for

m<Jptha *bd thfi' balance after a on aggregate consideration of
further six months. ’ £404.000. ' The companies are
Sperrih Jfaakes. fabrics for the located in the Brighton and Hove

leisure and home furnishing area and trade as motor car
industri«L..If has ipjuiufacturing dealers for Audi/Volkswagen
facilities 'in COlernlpe. Ulster, products and used car retailers,

i asatofpffice'in London. • and provide service and spare
profits parts facilities to retail

[zOm hnd, at year- customers and the motor trade.

The, assets being acquired con-
sist erf freehold and leasehold
properties for an agreed price
of £194,000. plant 'and equipment
for £74fi00, new and used car
stocks, other stocks .‘ and parts
for aroand £114,000. arid . good-
will for £22,000. .

Based on the audited accounts
of the vendor; companies-.for .the
year 1978, the profitB before tax
attributable to the- assets being
acquired by: Arlington- were
approximately £8£000. : i \ .

The consideration .is to be
satisfied by- the. issue ttf 374755
new ordinary : shares

'

7 grrri if
necessary, a cash -adjustment'
Completion is expected to take

-place on October ; 5, . -1979.
Arrangements are being made
for these new shares to -be
placed in th&:jriarket

The acquisition' -of -Hove
Motors will expand Arlington's
successful avisfittg ‘ Audi-Volks-
wagen retail business with a
franchise in a part of toe country
-where Arlington has not, so far,
been represented.

It will improve the .balance of
toe company's

.
vehicle • sales

activities which in toe year 1978-
1979 were: commercial vehicles
49 per cent, vans 10 per cent
buses and coaches 21 per cent
and motor cars 20 per cent

NO PROBES
. The following mergers are not
to be referred to toe Monopolies
Commission:. ‘ Rediffusion/Telsys
Corporation. . UK interest’ of
Young and Kubicon Inc.AIK
interests .of Marsteller toe.
Stelrad Grorip/Heating- business
of AGA ABi

A PROFITS dive is^ reported by
toe British Printing Corporation
.for the first- half of- 1979. The
taxable ’surplus feD trOm £lB7m
to -~£60;d00 -on sales ahead' from
£79.4m to ! £91.3m.

.TfieJ directors 'say .the main
reasons for toe downturn are toe
’heavy losses suffered during the
transport strike and the suspen-
sion of Times Newspapers. :

Sun
Printers, which prints the Sunday.
Times '

‘ colour. - magazine, lost
£t3m during the half year.

The board adds that had ft .not

been for these two major factors
printing profits. .

would have
-tocreasedslgmflcantly.'over 107S.
• The directors- add that the
impact of the ’nines dispute and
irigherduterest charges—-up frpm
£3-

-79m - to :£2.17m at midway—
continue to affectr-profits in the
second, half - r .

The . packaging/ companies
generally- performed satis-

factorily- but the dhdslon’s -.overt

.ail result las been affected by
delays' “to commisSiorEmg

. a new
factory-due to bad weather and
the start-up costs of . the new-
medical products investment.
.Publishing - results were

depressed mainly due to initial

launch costs of language courses
in Europe and1 toe effect of the
strong pound. HalJ&year exchange
losses-' were £778s000,' against
£246,000 surphK. However the
directors are' looking'for a strong

. second half in' -publishing.
The interim' .dferidend is being,

. held - at Lip net. ‘ Tbe total pay-
ment last year was 3.5p after the
group had lifted the taxable
'surplus from £5.76m to £7J2m.
The interim pre-tax -profit was

struck after an' exception debit
- this -time of £158^300- •

'

Tax for -'toe . period Cakes
.£430,000 (£605.000) ' and.
minorities are -£79,000, against
£103,000.

• comment:
• Special factoro. have exaggerated
-still further toe seasonal bias
towards the second half at BPC,
wiridi had anyway been increased
by -' the reallocation pf ; toe
Scandinavian- .publishing profits'

into' July-December.' The trail
s-'

port, dispute and toe Sunday
Times ’ closure .probably : cost
rather, more than film in the first

representing the bulk of toe
El.Sm pre-tax setback, and with
the 'publishing tide going well
there is a good chance that’ the
second half will riot fall too' far
short Pf' the £5.3m pre-tax
-recorded for toe same period. last

time. - Forecasting is always
difficult for BPC, especially so
this year because it is an open
question whether toe Sunday

.

Times will come back for the
final couple of months. Still, the
decision to held the -interim.pay-
ment, perhaps the least the hoard

could do within a year of the
rights issue at 44p, suggests that
toe yield of 15.2 per cent at 34p
'fa safe- :

'

Wace Group
£295,000

issue
A £295,000 rights issue has

heed launched by Wace Group,

the. '-printing industry supplier.

Also released yesterday were the
half year, figures to Jime SO last

showing-a 'rise
'in

r
pre-tax profits,

' including Gee' arid Watson^ from.

£156fi00 to £175i40a The interim
.dividend Jfa.xp.6re thaD .doubled,

from 0fi25pper share to -L2p per
shaie. .; . v

Jb& ri^itB issue is o£-658fi84
. sharp* tm toe basis '-of one-far-,

three at 45p' eacH. In-the market.
JWac^s - shares fell back 7p to
5^i. ••

;

Turnover -for toe half year
increased to £2.fghn from £119m
and aftertax of £76,000 (£66fitt»
net-fatfatbstable profits came out

at £96.950 (£85,642). Earnings
per share are stated at 4.93p com-
pared with 4.47p.

However the bald figures axe
.distorted by the inclusion, of 'Gee
and Watson. This company,
acquired in' • September 197S,
chipped in sales' of £lfi9m- and
pretax, profits of £117,500 before
financing costs of £37,600. The
comparative figures included
temporary employment subsidy
of £23^280 in pretax profits*

Initially toe .cash will be used
to reduce borrowings. Follow-
ing the £532,500 cash outlay on
Gee and Watson and a major in-
vestment programme '. over- the
last 12 months costing around
£600,000, Ware's borrowings have
risen to just over film.

Turning to the trading per-
formance the chairman, Mr. N.
Castle, says that the shortages of
newsprint caused.by the hauliers'
strike reduced trading activity
in the- early part of the year.
"However

.
trading is improving

ami the' directors believe that
; prospects fox the rest of the year
are encouraging ...

Fitch Lovell makes good
start to current year

THE-CURRENT year had ~gbt off

to a good start at Fitch "Lovell,

'Mr. Michael .Webster, -chairman,
told shareholders at' yesterday’s
annual" sheeting. The ' first four
months’ results were' ahead of
lasttime; : - „ ;

He !was .encouraged by further
. improyo^ient at Key Markets .-and

a Qbhtmumg ' healthy.' profits
grpwljr front the tuannfacturing

.
sbctoL

•
'." •

He believed tbe group was well
-placed'- to withstand" external
factors aadshow further progress
in the current year. Performance

-in 1928-79 and the current year
showed.the benefits of toegroup’s
balanced , spread of interest, he
added?"’ .I-

,

'•

. ifae-'toairman said, vigorous
action .would continue to be taken
at Lovell and Cbristmas Group,
toe canning interests and whole-
sale - -activities - of which .had
turned-it a- poor,performance last

yean- Thri early mouths of tbe
-curreut year had shown signs of
improvement

-. On the marine farming side,

toe chairman said the salmon
operation—which was about to
move into

.
profit—had been pot

back two years through toxic
algae

;
in Loch -Striven. But

development would continue.

At the annual meeting held
today, the fhtirrnan reported as
follows:---

1

.

•"

Crouch Group^-Mr. TR. Clemp-
• son. said, he was confident toe
gnrap. will record satisfactory

growth da earning^ and net
assets .per sharp for thfe current
yeax;.

.
..-

. . ...

Laurence Scott—Mrv K. M.
TapScott reported, that^the first

-11 days -of-the engineers’-dispute
Jiadr -reduced group cash flow .by
£lnt. Such action Mt- particu-
larly hard any company in the
process of recovery.

.

. .

. The ^oup was aiming' for a
suitable measure of recovery this
year. It would be manufactur-
ing even more out of time-scale,

. particularly at Norwich, withtoe
inevitable adverse effect of profit-

ability.
'

Scottish, English & European
Textiles— Mr. J. H. Mackenzie
said: "management accounts for
the first- four months of the cur-
rent year continued to show
satisfactory results, although the
availability of labour ' was
causing problems. Despite the
strengthening .of sterling, the
forward order position remained
healthy.

F. H- Tomkins — Mr. Gerald
Garman reported that results to
toe end of August were better
than last time. But, in view of
general labour relations, it was
almost impossible to forecast
-what the first half -and full year
would produce. ... . .

'

.

©Aurora

FIRST HALF RISE IN
SALES AND PROFITS

Unaudited- results for
'

the half year to 30th Juhe'1979

FiFst . First . Full

Half Half Year
1979 (1) . 1978 (2) 1978 (3)

£000... .£000 .£000

Sales 38,041 20,707 66,624

Trading profit
.

before interest 3,173 1,843 5,654

Profit before
taxation . , 2309 ' 1,652 4,311

Profit after

taxation 1,788 991 2,998

Retained earprngs 1,230 730 771

Earnings per share 9.31p 9.16p 16^0p

Dividend per share

Weighted average

1.55p 1:48p 5.896p

in issue 18,083,370 10,274,179 15,273,939

Mr. Robert Atkinson, Chairman, reports:—

• Profits before tax substantially increased.

• Earnings per share up on increased capital.

• Integration of Osborn bringing benefits from
improved performances.

• Acquisition of Edgar Allen, Balfour achieved in

July. Integration commenced.

. .
• We lookforward to the future with enthusiasm

’ and confidence^

Notes:

(t) Includes safes and profit before taxation of Samuel
Osborn (South Africa) Ltd. up to the data of sale of

£1,907,000 and£2D7,000 respectively.

(2) Includes no contribution from SamuelOsbom Group.

(3) Includes sales and' profit before taxation of the
'/ Samuel Osbom Group from 15th May 1978 of

. £24J51,000 and -

£1,3^,000 respectively, of which
.£T0,521 ,000 and £1,250,000 relates to Samuel Osbom
• (South Africa) Ltd.

Aurora Holdings Limited
Nether Lane; Ecclesfield, Sheffiekf S303TR

This advertisement has been issued by Sp'tlfers Limited.

SPILLERS SHAREHOLDERS

Continue to say ‘No’ to Dalgety’s bid.
•

The holders ofmcne than 80% of Spillers shares,

excluding those held by Dalgety*s merchant bank, have
not accepted the offer.

Dalgety’s profits are vulnerable with many uncertainties

overseas.

Beware Dalgety shares.

Spillers is a sound, growing company— stay with us
andreap the benefit

TheDirectors ofSpillersLimitedhave taken allreasonable care to ensure that

thefactsstatedarid opinions expressedherein arefairand accurate andthey
jointly andseverally accept responsibility accordingly:

*—

Some people
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ShareRegistration

iMSamudRegi^iarslimited

hasbeenappoiritedRegistiaisof

ihefoDovrarig companies:

Biintliivestmentslimited

Jenks&CatfeHlimited

BenjatnmPriest&Sons

(Holdings)Lmnied

RansomesSims&Jefferies

limited

Allcorrespondence regarding

i?egi5hHiiOToriTansferofshaiesin

thesecompanies shouldinfuiurebe

addressedto:

Hill Samuel
Registrars Litnited

6GreencoatPIace,LondonSWlP iPL.Telephone0I-S2S 4331

Amemberof the Hill Samuel Group

Companies

and Markets BIDS AND DEALS
Financial Times Friday September 28 1979

MINING NEWS .

Dalgety will not increase

£70m offer for Sniffers

Homesfake steps up its

gold exploration
BY AAY MAUGHAN

Dalgety will not increase its

£70m share offer for Spillers.

The bidder announced yetser-

day that “ in view of the lack of

any convincing arguments from
Spillers and, In particular, the

lack of any profit figures for

the sis months ended August,
1979, there is no case for any
improvement in the terms of the

offer.”

The decision is binding and
Dalgety has thus' deliberately
forfeited the right to come back
with higher terms at a later
stage. Its offer first closed last
Friday and was accepted by
holders of 29.1 per cent of
Spillers’ equity, including a
12.3 per cent stake held by
Dalgety’s financial advisoas,
Lazards.
The hid has been extended

until next Monday and Dalgety
has the right to extend again
the bid lapses at the end of

October. The latest move, ex-

plained Dalgety chairman Mr.
David Donne, is designed to
“ knock out " the widespread
speculation that the terms were
about to be raised.

Mr. Michael Vernon, chairman
of Spillers, made it clear tfcat be
had no plans to bring the publi-

cation of the group's interim

figures forward from October

24, and was quoted yesterday, as

saying that the management
accounts for the period were
“not terribly relevant” With
flour margins under pressure
and a disappointing contribu-

InterimDividendannouncement
andstatement forthe

halfyearended30thJune 1979.

jj^BnansraiidPteiiainmTwmnefflrtfieHftlffear

(cBtimatedandiniaMdited)

1stHalf
1979

IstHaK
1978

Increase1979
over1978

ItaXPfear

1978

ItttwammaTjHipmlmns •fflTOm £L7£m. 13% £36Jm-

Newrsmglepremiums .£3S.7m £32.0m 21% d£67J3m

* ’KfrwrnHialwimmiasinns £l0Jm £7Jm 31% .£16.4m

*
Newsnmsaasmed £666m £A66m 43% .£l,023m

Premiumincomereceivedin
ibeperiodauamuialpolicies £65m £51m 27% in04m

Thialpremiumincomereceived
TW^InrfingCTnglp-prpmTtmis _£104iu £83m 25% £171m

TbtaLassetsatend ofperiod £816m j0617m 32%
’
d£690m

Newbusiness during the halfyear

continued onastrong upwardtrend
andwaswell spread over die
Company^rangeoflife assurance
andpensionpolicies.The greatest

increasecamefrom the Whole Life

Han,and this is reflectedin the

growthinnewsums assured,

Ctaentbusiness trends
Since the 30thJune thelevel of

new business has continued at a rate

substantially above that of the

correspondingmonths of 1978.

The Company has
j
ustlaunched

twonew Plans.The first, the

Maximum Investment Plan, is a 10

•with ahighinvestment contentand
flexible options for policyholders.

The secondis a simple alternativeto
self-administeredpensionschemes

forsmall companies, whichshould

help maintain theCompany^
positionasmarketleaderinthe field
ofexecutivepension plans.

InterimDividend
AnInterim Dividend ofLSpper

paid on 25th November 1979.

This dividend will be paid to all

shareholders on the register at the

close of business on 29thOctober 1979.

year unit-linked endowment policy,

Hambro Life
Britain^ largest unit-linked insurance company;

Hambro LifeAssurance Ltd.,7 OldParkLane,LondonW1Y3LJ.

Further improvement
in liquidity

Extracts from the Statement to
Stockholders by Mr. Ivan C. Hill, Chairman

Last year I concluded my review of future prospects by underlining the point
that to improve upon the profit of that yearwould require an upturn in

international trading. There was in fact a downturn and as a resultthe profit is

understandably lower than that of the previous year. Nevertheless the profit

was adequate to support the policies which we are vigorously pursuing to

secure a prosperous future forthe Group.

The 1 978/79 profit attributable to Illingworth Morris stockholders amounted
to f2.82m compared with £3.25mforthe previous year. Once again I am
pleased to be able to report an improvement in liquidity, thistime of over £1 m
after full implementation of the capital expenditure programme at a cost

of £2.67m.

Worid economic conditions are still depressed and in this climate an assured
and profitable future for the Group can only be secured by continuing rapid

and positive action to meet the situation. The policy must be, whilst setting

out to ensure the maintenance of acceptable dividends, to use available

resources to build up the Group's competitive strength to meet all

eventualities.

RESULTS ATA GLANCE
Year ended 31 st March 1979 1978

£*000 £'000

Sales 120,797 115,710

Profit before Taxation 3363 4,760

Profit after Taxation 2,958 3,464-

Dividends 753 669

Earnings per Stock Unit 6.83p 9.86p

The largest wool group of its kind in the world

(g) Illingworth,Morris&Company,Limited

Registered Office : Victoria Road, Saltaire, Shipley, WestYorkshire BD1 8 3LD

titra from Modem Maid in the
U.S., the group is' known to
have gone through a tough first

half.

The decision to stick with
the original oae-for-six share
offer terms was described by
Spillers as . a “ gambler’s last

throw or a ploy to winkle out

fainthearted shareholders.”

The defender claims that its

analysis shows that small share-

holders, who own ground S5

per eent of the outstanding

equity, are “ unimpressed ’’with

Dalgety’s terms.

HYMAN VENTURE
WITH USM
X. and J. Hyman has entered

into agreements with United
States Mineral Products whereby
they' will jointly purchase cer-

tain rights to exploit new tech-
nology in the manufacture and
processing of- expanded poly-
styrene.

The rights will be acquired by
a joint company established in
Switzerland (Cellofoam AG)
owned by. Hyman (SI per cent)
and USM (49 per cent). The
consideration payable by Cello-
foam AG to acquire the rights in
question will be U.SJ375.000 plus
the payment to the vendors
annually of one half of the net
profits of CeLlofoam.

Cellofoam wilL in addition,
spend a further sum of

8150,000 in developing the rights
acquired. Hyman’s investment in

CeSofoam AG will he
U.S2237 ,000.

Cellofoam has agreed to enter
Into two licences to exploit the
polystyrene technology:—one re-

lates to nine states in Southern.

U.S. and has been granted to the

vendors of the technology.

The other relates to the re-

mainder of North America and
has been granted to a new part-

nership (Cellofoam North
America) established by Hyman
and USM in New Jersey (in

-which Hyman's interest is 49
per cent and USflTs interest is

51 per cent). Both these licences

have been granted royalty free.

averys/gec
Averys has advised its share-

holders not 'to sell their shares.

Mr-Richard Hale, the chairman,
has given this advice In a letter

reminding Averys shareholders
that the board is unanimously
opposed to the bid by GEC.
The terms offered by GEC are

“totally inadequate” says Ur.
Hale. He says that he will write

to them again shortly, to explain

the reasons why the offer should
be rejected.

B & H/MINCQRP
Burnett and Hallamshlre Hold-

ings announces that acceptances

of the recommended offer for
Mining Investment Corporation
have been received from the

holders of 94.72 per cent of the
share capital of ffincorp*

The offer is now unconditional

and all the other conditions of

the offer will be satisfied upon
the completion of the acquisition

by Mincorp of the capitals of

IVaterfaays and Oaken which is

expected to take place on
September 28. The offer will

remain open, until further

notice.

BY PAUL CHEESBUGHT

AMERICA’S Hemestake Mining,

the largest gold producer in the

U.S* his sharply expanded its

exploration programme in order

to increase its ore reserves. The
programme is part of a plan to

raise the contribution of gold to
one-third of the groan’s net
income over the next tea years.

The exploration budget this

year is $10m (£4.6m), compared
with S2.5m in 18723, Mr. Harry
Conger, Homestake's chief execu-

tive, said yesterday. Expenditure
of S10m is also planned for next
year. The focus of the effort will

be the U-S.
But the group has not been

able to take maximum advantage,
of the recent surge in the bullion

price. Production from its major,
operation, the century-old gold
mine in the Black Hills of South
Dakota, is running between 15

and 20 per cent below normal.
This is because the group is

investing in a change of mining
.

methods, which eventually will

permit the use of more mechan-
ised techniques, Mr. Conger said.

Although income from gold -

-will be substantially higher this

year than last, the changes at

the mine are neverthele&
adversely affecting earnings. But
Mr. Conger would not offer an
estimate of 1979 profits.

As far as the gold price is

concerned, Mr. Conger thinks it

will stay relatively high at

around present levels expressed
in 1979 dollars. But he conceded
that Homestake, while expecting
a rise, had underestimated the
extent of it, by 50 per cent

Coal action call
A bid to break down the

divisions between the minerals

industry, the U.S. government
and environmental interests was
made at the American Mining
Congress in Los Angeles by De.

Michael Koleda, ‘the executive

director of President Carter's

commission on coal.

He was arguing for a greater

use of coal by power utilities and
industry and made a plea for a
unified approach to reducing U.S.
dependence on imported ail
The commission was estab-

lished by President Carter last

year to examine the state of the
industry in the aftermath of a
long and damaging strike.

|
Him‘ng share markets

advanced strongly yesterday in

the wake of the climbing metal
prices. South African Gold
shares dominated the scene
with strong tarring from the
U-S- the Continent, Johannes-
burg and London impinging
on a market none too well
supplied with stock.

The pace of the buying
quickened In the afternoon.
Immediately before the gold
“fixing” when the bunion
price toached a highest-ever
£397 per ounce. It subsequently
closed at $395*, a rise of $18*
on the day. .

Share prices lost only a frac-

tion of their gains at the close

and rises on the day extended
to £3* in the case of West
Driefontein £31*. The gold
mines index showed one of
its

s
biggest-ever rises of 20.6

at 2474, its highest since
November, 1975. In ex-premium
form it was 17 up at 2143, the
highest since August 1975.

Canadian view of rising

demand for minerals
WORLD demand for minerals is

expected to “ escalate at remark-
able rates.” according to Mr.
Harold Fargey, executive vice-

president of Comineo, reports
John Soganlch from Toronto in

his latest round-up of the
Canadian mining scene.
Mr. Fargey pointed out that

“ knowledgeable forecasters " (In-

cluding Comineo) expect world
consumption of most metals to
double within the next 20 years.

This, he thought, would severely
strain the producing capacity of
Canada and the other metal
mining nations.
Canada's Department of Energy,

Mines and Resources estimates
that just to maintain Canada's
present share of the minerals'
market will require the develop-
ment of 2S0 new mines—about
equal to the same number that
are now in operation.
Mr. Fargey said that the task

of finding the new mineral
deposits needed will be "a for-

midable undertaking ” But given

a favourable regulatory and tax
environment, he expected that

the major mining companies
would accelerate their Canadian
exploration - activities in the
1980s.”

And he pointed to the impor-
tant part that the junior explora-

tion companies could play in

this, “ with their ability iu

reacting quickly in acquiring
ground and their skills in
financing new ventures."

-*
. *

- Ken AddisonVC$78zn (£31m)
Agnew uranium ' mine near
Espanola, Ontario, which started

production as recently as June,
1977, is to be run down over the
next six months- Thereafter it

will be placed on a salvage leach

basis for as long as it is

economic to recover uranium
from stocks of broken rock
underground and on surface.

The troubled operation has
produced less than 40 per cent
of capacity, largely because of a

poor rate of uranium recovery
from the ore, and has sustained
substantial financial losses.

* * *
The Anglo American Corpora-

tion group's Hudson Bay Mining
and Smelting has signed a new
three-year collective bargaining
agreement to cover .certified
employees in the company opera-
tions in Flin Flan ' and Snow
Lake. It will run from October 1,

1979, to September 30, 1982. A
membership vote on Wednesday,
September 19. 1979. ratified the
agreement with a 77 per cent
majority.-

Dr. Koleda’s conciliatory
remarks cut across the prevail-

mg mood of confrontation at the
congress where intense anger has
been constantly expressed about
the aims of environmentalists
and the regulatory policies of
the Administration.
“The true significance of the

passing of the 1970s is that the
isolated approach to energy, the
economy, the environment and
national security is no longer
acceptable"
The coal commission estimates

that the replacement of oil and
gas in power stations and large
industrial boilers by coal could
save the energy equivalent of
1.5m barrels of oil a day by 1985
and 2.2m by 1990. Present U.S. ‘ P™?

been closing and the number of
unemployed miners iff rising.

The reluctance of major users
to burn more coal when it costs
between one-third and one-half
the price of oil are varied. Dr.
Koleda noted. -

Power utilities can pass on to
their customers the higher costs
of using imported ail without
having to face inquiries into
their charges, but they cannot
pass on directly the cost of con-

verting or constructing facilities

to use coaL
At the same time, the utilities

are fearful of attempts by local

citizens to block the building of
new power stations and they
want to keep a mix of fuel
options. Dr. Koleda. said. They
are concerned that uncontrolled
rises in rail .freight charges will
wipe out the benefits of coal
relative to oIL

And, Dr. Koleda charged, en-
vironmental groups ' have not
faced up to the fact that solar

energy and greater conservation
will not reduce oil imports
qnzckly enough from their
current levels.

ROUND-UP
South Africa’s Hand London

Corporation announces, a final

dividend of 8 cents (4.4p) bring-

ing the total payment for the

year to June 30 to 11 cents
against 10 cents. In August the
company announced net profits

of R3.11m (£1.72m) compared
with Rl-SSm in 1977-78.

* • • *
In the 12 weeks to September

19 Australia's Mount LyeU, a
member of the Gold Fields group,
milled 248,960 tonnes of ore
grading 1.35 per cent copper.
This had a metal content in con-

centrates of 3,021 tonnes of

copper, 78,927. grammes of gold
and 403,282 grammes of silver.

k . • . *
Inspired by the strength of

gold and stiver prices, Austra-
lia's Mount Carrington Mines
and Aberfoyte Exploration are
concluding a joint venture deal

for precious and base metal pros-

pecting in the Drake mineral
field of northern New South
Wales. Aberfoyie, a member of

the Comineo group, will manage
the venture and can earn a 20
per cent stake - by spending
A8200,000 in the first three years
on the exploration work, this

to 30 per cent 'with the

energy consumption is equiva-
lent of about 37m barrels of oil

per day. Oil imports run at
about 9m barrels per day.
His calculations * were made

against the background of
depression in the coal industry
caused: by hat markets and sag-
ging prices. Small mines have

expenditure
five years.

of AS60O.QOO over

ALVA INVESTMENT TRUST—Gross
income for. August 3T, 1979, half-year
£114.210 1001.881). After expanses

revenue before tax
____ , Not asset value

per 2Sp share 217Jp (207p). Interim
dividend 4.025p (3.lB23p) net.

Directors admit conspiracy
and fraud in tax case

BY PETER O’CONNELL

SEVEN company directors yes-

terday admitted charges of con-
spiracy and tax fraud in the
first case to use the contro-

versial section 23 of the 1976
Taxes Management Act which
g\ves the Inland Revenue power
to search premises and seize

documents.

A warrant was granted by
Judge George Elack at Birming-
ham Crown Court in March
1977, to searcb for evidence in

a “ spider’s web " of fraud
among nine companies, said Mr.
Benet Hytner, QC. prosecuting
counsel.

At Northampton Crown Court
yesterday the Inland Revenue
pursued its prosecution of
Kenneth George. Philip Barlow,
and John Addison, directors of
Tri-Kem Chemical Company,
Northampton: Ernest Berrow,
managing director of Jobe Plat-
ing, Birmingham; Trevor
Wilden. partner of H. E. Wilden
and Son Engineers, of Birming-
ham; Bruce Green, managing
director of Janda Chemicals,
Northampton; . and Geoffrey
Blanshard, managing director of
Mile Chemicals, Northampton.

George, Barlow and Addison
each admitted five charges of
conspiring to falsify documents.
Addison, Berrow and Wilden
admitted conspiracy. Blanshard
denied conspiracy but admitted

six charges of defrauding the
Inland Revenue.

Mr. Hytner said: “It was the
first time that such a warrant
had been granted and executed
in England. It was highly suc-

cessful. Other people may have
disapproved- of the way this new
power was used by the Inland
Revenue.”

Mr. Hytner said £119,000 had
been lost in the frauds which
ran over seven years to June.
1976. He explained the money
was obtained by entering details

on the invoices of each other's
companies and were then
entered into the accounts books
as if purchases had actually
gone ahead.

In fact. Tri-Kem’s three
directors split the proceeds they
gained from avoiding the
revenues which should have
been charged, said Mr. Hytner.
Barlow even had invoices
printed with the names of three
companies unknown to them;
Van Leer (UK), the London
packaging subsidiary of British
Tar, Berk Chemicals of Basing-
stoke, and Fibre Drums of St.

Helens
,
Lancashire.

Mr. Hytner said; “ These
invoices were passed to Green,
probably in -exchange for Janda
invoices. Green used them to
create false purchases in the
Janda books.”
The case continues today.——

,

II ^alliford Brindley Limited ll

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Year to 30th June 1979 1978

- £ £
TURNOVER .; 51,646,000 38,582,000

Profit before taxation 2,869,996 2,513,930
Taxation 1,030,493 606,852

Profit aftertaxation ... 1,839,503 1,907,07S

Final dividend pro-

|

posed—per share ... 3.000p 2.667p
Interim dividend paid

* 1

—per share 1.125p Q.75p .

Total dividend paid

and proposed 4.125p 3.417p

Bowring
Profit announcement for the

Half Yearended 30th June, 1979

The unaudited Consolidated Group Profit after convertible loan

stock interest for the six months to 30th June, 1979 is £17,902,000

as against £19,784,000 for the six months to 30th June, 1978.

6 months ended
12 months

ended

Turnover

Consolidated Group Profit

Taxation

Profit after Taxation

Minority

Preference dividend

Available for Ordinary
Shareholders

30.6.79

P000
658,028

30.6.78

frooo

645,020

31.12.78

frooo

1,281,114

17J902
9,309 .

19,784

10,288

38,607

18,472

8,593

284
9,496

277
20,135

556

8,309
5

9,219
5

19,579
11

8,304 9,214 19,568

Insurance Broking profits have been adversely affected by the

higher value of sterling against the dollar and Bowmaker's credit

finance business has suffered from the effect of high interest rates.

Singer & Friedlander has again shown an improved contribution

as have the Underwriting interests. Trading and Shipping activities

continued to operate in difficult conditions but are expected to show
some improvement on last year's trading results.

The figures shown above incorporate a change of accounting basis

at Bowmaker which now takes credit for net leasing income in relation

to funds invested. The effect of this change as opposed to the previous

baas has been an increase in the profits shown above of £154,000 for

the current six months, £716,000 for the six months ended 30th June,
1978 and £950,000 for Jhe year 1978.

The adverse factors affecting the six months to 30th-June, 1979
have continued since that date and are bound to affect the' year's

results.

The Directors have resolved to payan interim dividend of-1.47p per
share which together with imputed tax creditamounts to 2,.1pper share
(1978 1.5125p per share). The interim dividend will be paid on 19th
November, 1979 to Ordinary Shareholders on the Register on
19th October, 1979. This dividend will absorb approximately^ ,609,000.

AwanJedto
C.T. Bowring
(Insurance)

Holdings Lid.

C. T. Bowring & Co. Ltd
The Bowring Building, Tower Place, London EC3P 3BC
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STS. CURRENCIES,

$ very weak THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

The dollar ' fell sharply m
nervous foreiim exchange
tradms yesterday, reflecting dis-
appointment at the low level of
support given by the Federal
Reserve and Dews that Venezuela
is to raise tile price of heavy oil
by 6.05 per cent from Monday.
The dollar was weaker against
all major currencies except the
Japanese yen. where it improved
in \ 223.40 from Y222.75. The
U.S. currency fell to DM L74R5
from DM 1.7645 against the
D-mark, and to SwFr 1.5565 from
SwFr 1.58 in terms of the Swiss
franc. The dollar’s trade-
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weighted index on Bank ‘ of
England figures, fell to 83.7 from
S4.2.

Sterling was helped by the
decline of the dollar, but also
lost ground against the major
European currencies. The pound
opened at S2.2C35-2.2045 and
touched a high point of $2-2175-
S2.21S5. Several " European
central banks, including the
Bank of England, intervened to
help the dollar, aid as the dollar
recovered sterling fell tn S3.1900-
82.1 R10. It closed at S2.2627-
S2.2037. a rise, of 1.47 cents on
the day. The pound’s index, as
calculated by the Bank of
England rose to 69.1 from 6S.7,
after standing at 69.0 at noon,
and 69.5 in the morning.

.

NEW YORK— The dollar
tended to stabilise in early
trading after a sharp fall against
the D-mark and Swiss franc. "It
unproved to DM 1.7468 against
the D-mark from an' early rate
of DM 1.7444, but well down
from the previous close of
DM 1.7610. Central bank inter-
vention was described as muted.
FRANKFURT—The Bundes-

bank bought S10.55m when the
dollar was fixed at DM 1.7438.
its lowest level since the end of
Octoher last year. On Wednes-
day it was fixed at DM 1.7688.
The German authorities and
other European central banks
gave assistance to the U.S.
currency in the open market
Rumours that the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
may be switching out of dollars
into a basket of currencies or
sterling added to the pressure,
and the market was also nervous
ahead nf the U.S. trade figures.
The Bundesbank probably inter-
vened around the DM L7475
level, and the Federal Reserve
was expected ' to give support
later.'.

MILAN—The dollar came
under heavy pressure, failing to
its lowest .level since the end
of October last year. It was
fixed at L803.30 against the lira,

compared with- L809.35 on. Wed-
nesday, and the Bank of Italy
sold -half of the S30.3m traded
officially. EMS currencies and
the Swiss franc rose sharply.
The D-mark was fixed at L460.85,
compared with L457.71 pre-
viously, and the Swiss franc- rose

to L517.80 from L51 2.40.,Sterling
improved to LL763.90 from
LI,755.40.

TOKYO—The dollar showed'
little change against the
Japanese yen,- closing at Y222.75,
compared with Y223 on Wednes-
day. The U.S. currency touched
a low point of Y221.S0, and rose
to a best level of Y222.80 during
the morning. Settlement of'

import bills continued to-rhelp

the dollar, but this was balanted
by expectations of an increased

"U.S. trade deficit in August. -

Ireland
W. Ger:

ipraad Close ' One month
U.S. 2.1900-2.2185 2J0ZMJO37 D.35-0.2Sc pm
Canada 2^600-2-5830 2.5S06-2.562S 0.50-0.40C pm
Nathlnd. 4.23-4.30 4.255-4.26’* M'ppm
Barium 61.65-62.80 61-97-62,07 10c pm-par
Danmark 11.10-TL33 11J0VH-21 T» 7<r^ora die

14)267-1.0427 14)299-1.0309 27-37p dis
3.S4V-3.SS7*

37-37p dl
ZV15pf

Portugal 107.50-109.00 107.96-108.25 30-80c dis
Spain
Italy
Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

144.70-148.25 145^7^145-57 25.76c dis
1.257-1.WO 1.769-1,771 2 lice pm-par
10.75-1832- 10.7BV10.73t, 5V7>«ora dis

ca 835-9.11 9-03VS-05 1V-%e pin 1.16 1V7i pm
dan 9-05-9.15 9.10V9.111, 2oro pm-par . 132 3><-1>. pm
in 485-495 4S1V492*. 2-90-Z60y pm 6.70 8.508.20 pm
tria 27.40-2736 Z7.S2-Z7.72 2D-10gro pm 631 40-30 pm
*• -34D-347 3.CV3.43N s\i-3\c pm 13.12 11 VIOt. pm 1

Belgian rata is tor convertible franca. Financial franc B4.35-64.45c pm.
Stx-mofrth forward dollar 1.35-1.30c pm, 12-montfi ZJX3-2£Oc pm.

V • This* - %
p-a. months p.a.

-1.63 080-0.70 pm 1J6
2.11 1.40-1JO Pm 2.11
HSJ 5V4>* pm 4.46
0.97 18-8 .pm 0^3

-9.10 184-204 dis 888
-3.73 77-87 dis -3.18
7.02 64-54 pm .

6.50
-6.11 160-260 die -7.40
-4.12 128-226 dis -4-81
0.68 24-44 dis -0.79

-7.50 6-8 dis -2^9
1.18 IV7* poi 0.61
1.32 34-14 pm 121
6.70 8AO-8JO pm 6.79
6A1 40-30 pm 6.06

13.12 11VI04 pm 12-54
,

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Sept- 27

UKt
Irelandt
Canada
Nethind.
Belgium
Danmark
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria

.

Switz.
.

t UK and

Day's
apraad

2.1900-2-2185
2.1260-2.1420
1.1581-1-1685
1 .9330-1 3365
28.15-28.21-
5.0900-5.1020
1.7440-1.7470
48.90-49.15
66.03-66.06
B03.30-804.00
4.89904.9260
4.09004.1025
4. 12SO-4. 13S5
222^0-223^0
12-555-12-582
1.5545-1.5680

Close

2^027-2.2037
2.1370-2.1420
1.1661-1.1684
1 .9330-1.9345
28.16-28.18
5-0900-5.0925
1.7460-1.7470
48.90-49.00
68.83-66.06
603-30-803.70
4^9604A000
4.1000-4,1025
4.1345-4.13S5
223JO-22350
12.555-12^65
1 -55J5-1 .5570

Ona monUt
0-35+L25O pm
1 .25-1.Oe pm
0.04c pm-par
0£5-0.45c pm
2-5c (Tcs

3J>-4.0ora dis

0-

80-0.70pf pm
25-AOc dis
S0-50C dis
0.55-0.95 Mrs dis

1.0-

1.5ora dis
fl.104J.17c dis
O.OSorepm-O.I5ds
1 .0

-

0 .85y pm
5.7D-5.2Dgro pm

1-

50-1.4Se pm

0.80-0.70 pm
2.70-2.40 pm
0.20-0.1B pm
165-1.G pm
3-7 dis
8.M.5 dis -

2J26-2.16 pm
80-135 dis -

100-120 dis -

4J25-4.l5dis •

O.SO-1JtOdis -

0.70-0^fldis -

par-0JO dim •

3.05-

2JX) pm

12.5-

11.0 pm
435-4J0 pm

Ireland are quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums and discounts
apply ip ths U.S. dollar and not to tha individual currency.

1

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Bank
Sept. 86 rate Drawing

% Rights-

Starting- 14 0.602936
U.S. s 10k 1.30851
Canadian *._ 181* 1.52680
Austria Sch . 33* 16.6626

9 37.3850
Danish K 11 6.78888
D Mark 5 2.31414
Guilder B 2.56887
French Fr. ... 9k! 5.43341 |

Ura 101,; 1058.82 !

Yen 61*1 291.099
Nrwgn. K 7 6.50486 |

Spanish Pes_ 8 86.3746 |

Swedish Kr.„ 7 5.45722 !

Swiss Fr_ 1 2.06687 f

Sept. 87
Bank of Morgen
England (Guaranty
Index Changes %

0-648644
1.40906
1.64668
17.9431
40-2435
7.28288
2.49217
2.76072
8.85071
1140-27
818.907
7.00854
98.0689

Storting-
U-S. dollar
Canadian dollar

—

Austrian schilling..
Belgian franc
Danten kroner—
Deutsche mark ..-

Swiss franc — 1

Guilder
,

French franc -
Ura
Yen

Baaed on trade welgbtad changes from
Washington agreement December, 1871
(Bank of England Index**100).

OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Currency % change

ECU amounts from % change
central against ECU central adjusted for Divergence
rates September 27 rate divergence limit %

Bclnian Franc. 39.8456 40.2103 +0.92 +0.92 ±1.53
P<-‘-nsh Krone 7.36594 726833 . —1.33 —1.33 -*-1.835

Gorman O-M.-.r!. 2.48557 2.48035 +0.19 +0.19 +1.125
Frenc!» Franc . . .585522 5.83650 • —0.32 -0.32 +1.367S
DmcSi C-ii'Idci 2.74748 2.76087 +0.49 +0.49 +1.515
Insh Punt 0.668141 0.668325 -0J2 . -0.12 +1.665 -

Ildlion Lira 1159.42 1146.96 -1.07 -1.07 +4.08

Changes oro lor ECU, thoreiore positive change denotes a
wank currency Adjustment calculated by Financial Timaa.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Sept. 87 .

ArgentinaPeso.-..
Australia Dollar...
Brazil Cruzeiro--
Finland Markka...
Greek Drachma...
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwall Dinar (KD)
Luxembourg Frc-
Malaysia Dollar...
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Rlyal.
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

381U233
1^480-1.9580
63-54-64.54
8.808.22

79.713-81.627
10.98-11.00

154.85-161.40
0.604-0.614
61-97-62.07 I

4.7812-4.7312 I

[2.19008.2000 I

7.36-7.43
|

i
4.711*-4.721*

1.81-1.82 !

1460 1470 [Austria
0.884O0.8865BelBium
88.85-29.35 IDanmark
S.7840-3.7260Franca
36.40-36^55 [Germany..

6^)050-5.01ooItaly
70-74

. (Japan -

0,2759-0J2768[Netherfands
88.14-88.15 [Norway.—

2.1455.8.1485PortugaI
0.9940-0 9970^pain
3.3500.3^550'swftzarland
2.13802.1410’Unitad States ...

03880-0-8285Vugoslavia-

.
27-28

633a -643*
1130-11.50
9.009.10
330330
1,7501,800
483-493
430430

10.77-10.87
103-110

142lf-1451a
3.40330
8-17ia-2.19

48-50

Rata given for Argentina Is free rats.

Sept. 27

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

Deutschemark
Japanese Yen 1,000

French Frano 10
Swiss Frane

Dutch Gullddr
Italian Ura 1,000

Canadian Dollar
8elgian Franc 100

tPoundStorling, U.S. Dollar I
Deutsche Japan's*Yenj FrenchFranc

492.3
[

9.043
883.4

{
4.104

Swiss Frano

3.429
1.566

Dutch Gulld*r

4.863
1.935

Italian Lire
j<

1770.
j

805.4
[

127.»:
j

8.350
1000. \ 1

18.37
- 0.891

6.965
1.108
8.659

460J)

3596.

da DodariBelgian Franc

8333 I 68.59:
0-747

|

1839

0.601 14.55
L447

|
3534

~T. I 2431
4.150 I

' 100.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES -

The following nominal rates were quoted for London dollar cartrfieatoc of deposit; one month 12.30-1Z40 per canc three months 1255-12.65 per cent: sue
monjiis 12.55-12.65 pet cent; one your 12.00-12.10 por cam.

Sept. 27 I Starling

tSharttorm 13sb-13**
7 days* notice.! 135s- 14

Month 13**- 14
threo months.. . . 14 ii. 14

, *
six months 14 14U
one year J 3 ss- 13 m

11*3 11J*
ll^a-18
I2l*-12ia

12.fc 1S.J
12 &S.12TJ
12-121*

.

Canadian
DOllnr

lOic-lUs
30k- Ilk
11U-115S
U»j-121s
11 ;£ -lira-
1150-115*

Dutch Guilder Swiss Frano
rest German.' • Ti

Mark French Franc; Italian Ura
i

Asian 6 Japanese Yen

12 14
12-14

I27a>i3i*
1318-131-
13i*-13k

9-11
1814

lSk-lSk
141*-161*

14k-15k
14k-16k

1138-111?

iftVlJA
! Uw-lBri

Lnuri-irrm Eurodollar two ve^rs 11 VI 11. per conrr three years per cent; lour years 10Y-11 per cent; five years IIPn-lO11!* per cent; nominal
du'.-iig .iice Sharr-tcrm i.ites urc coll lor stotlmg. U.S dollars and Canadian dollars; two-day cell lor guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates are closing rates
in Sui.inpon).

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

U.S. rates higher
Treasury bill prices opened

lower in New York yesterday

and ihc yield «n lM-ueck bills

rose lo 10.32 per cent front 10-13

i*i? r Li-nt and -fruci'k hills in

1023 por coni from 10.21 per

reni. Federal funds opened at

lit?, per cent and rose to 111

per com. Hnurevor ilir Federal

Reserve Bank cnlered the

market in inject liquidity by
arranging overnight repurchase

agreements with Fed funds

having reverted to 111.1 per cent-

The Fed's action was much in

line with expectations since it

was generally understood that
money would have to be pushed
into the system for technical
reasons. This was underlined
by the arranaement on Wednes-
day of four-day repurchase
orders, designed to give the

market a greater level of

liquidity on a more permanent
hy-i?. than a day -in-day hj&is.

PARIS—Interest rales were
slightly firmer in the short end
but cased in the longer period..

mi 'hat rates for mw. three. si\

and KMuunth money were all

at 1 1 HI’ per ceni. However
m Liter trading three tu l~-

munth money finned a lit lie to

11* -VI; per cent while the ono-
nuintli rjlc eased tu 1 1 * -1 1 ] per
cent. Call money remained at

11* per cent.

MONEY RATES

FRANKFURT—Call money was

quoted at 4.75-5.25 per cent com-

pared with 450-5.00 per cent on

Wednesday and one-month

money eased from 7.60-7.70 per

cent to 7.50-7.65 per cent. The

•three and six-month rates were

unchanged at 7.90-8.00 per cent

and '7.95-S.05 per cent respec-

tively. One-year money was

cheaper at 7.SO-S.OO per cent

against 7.95-S.05 per cent.

BRUSSELS—Interest rates con-

tinued to climb yesterday as the
Belgian franc remained under
pressure within the European
Mdnetary System. Deposit rates

for the Belgian franc were
quoted at I7g-13i per cent from
123-139 per ceni for one and
three-month, while .six-month

deposits rose to 12H23 per cent

from 12-121 per cent. The 12-

month rate was also firmer at

11M 1 J per cent compared with
Ill-Ill per cent.

AMSTERDAM— Call money
jiwc to 9-9 i per cent from 85-9

per cent but one-month money
remained ai 9J-9'.

1 per cent. The
three-month rale was firmer at

9-;-in per cent while six-month
money stayed at 9f-9J per cent.

HONG KONG—Conditions in

the raoRey markel were tight,

with call money at 13* per cent
and overnight business also

dealt at 13* per cent

LONDON MONEY RATES

GOLD

Record

close
Gold rose SIS* to close at a

record $394 1-396 The metal
opened at $382-394, a rise of S6
from the previous close, reflect-

ing upward pressure in New
York and Hong Kong. Continued
weakness of the dollar was a
major factor behind the rise, bat
trading was fairly ^uiet- until the <

afternoon, when further demand
was seen from the U.S.

In Paris the 12*-kilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr 52JXX) per kilo
(S395.64 per ounce) in the after-
noon, compared with FFr 52,000
($394.95) in the morning, and
FFr 5L500 (S385.70) Wednesday
afternoon.

Septambar 27

Gold Bullion i.1)ne ouncoi

Soptambar 86

Close .-. S394k-3B6k
Opening *382-384
Morning fixing...'S356.85
Afternoon fixingj$596.S0

Krugerrand '5403404
Maplelear.... —
Hew Sovereigns. $101-103
King Sovs. —
victoria Sovs. .~.[Sll6VUea*
Fr20 Napoleon-. —
60 pesos Mexico- —
100 Cor. Austria.! —
*80 Eagles... [S491-495
*10 Eagles.- 1*265-255
86 Eagres^ 16285-335

i£l79-180)
(£173.2174-2)
(£174,892)
(Cl79.843)

Gold Coins

(£1B2V184!<)

(£455*.4G4*)

(£53-54)

S376-378
*372-374
S37040
S373.75

S58Sk-387k
<(400-405
S96l*-«8k
SllOk-HS^c
S114k-H8k
;FFr405420
,6466(4-4673*
5367-369k
1*484-488
5850-860
'6280-230

(£171^-172.8)
(£171^.172*)
(£170^76)
(£171.760

(£1761* -177!*;

(£44-451
(M0k-51>l)
(£52I*-S3I*)
(SFrl56-160

UK MONEY
MARKET

Further

help
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 14 per cent

(since dune 12, 1979)

Day to day credit continned
to be in short supply in tbe
London money market yesterday,
and the authorities gave a
moderate amount of assistance.

|

This comprised moderate pur-
chases of Treasury* bills and a
small amount of local authority
bills, all direct from the discount
bouses. In addition, they lem
a small amount' to one or two
houses at MLR for repayment
today.

Rales tn the table below are
nominal fg some mw

NEW YORK
Pruno Rate
Flnl Funds
Ttc^-iury Bills (13-woeb).
Trr Bills (20-wook).

GERMANY
U.-.cnui 1

: Ruto . . .
. S

'

Owoimflh: Rj'.c s.o
In* innnlh 7.65
o-n;*- montha . . .. _ . . . 7.95

mciiin-i . . 7.95

FRANCE
D.-u mm; K.-tp 95
Ovrtm^ht R.ito . 11.50
One mentn 11.4375
1- roe mor'lli*) .. . . .. 11.6875
5>« iBanl'is . .. ... 11.6875

Soot. 87
j1979
j

Overnight-.--
2 days notice..
7 days or

. ,

? days notice-
Ona month.. ..

Two months. ..

Throo months-
Six month*.
Nino months ...

Ono year
Two years

; Stoning
|

Certificate
of deposit

Uwal Local Auth. Finance 1 'Discount' Eligible . Fine
Interbank Authority negotiable House teompany market iTreasury Bank I Trade

1 deposit* bonds Deposits Deposits . deposits ! Buis* Bills*
J

Blfls*

14*-14
J

14l*-t3ls
14lg-13rc

1

I3|; -l3ri I

13^-13,;. :

l*ri

135*-I3Tb 14|V-14>a : -
:

I31B-14 141* ies,.j4i2 j

156-.1«tk - ! 143* 14k :
•

14-1418 14-Wn , 14k -141*
;

I3Tb -14 14-14k : 13k-131i
13f«-lSA - I36e-135s f

131* -131* Uk-IBJ* 15 1*- 13
,— 151* — ]

141* -IBk-lSH -
14*8 133* iS4f- 13* : 15*
141* 1358 13%

I144-24A. 14k
141*

.MiV-M**. l«k
13^-131, 133,

JAPAN
Diccouni R*io
Cull iltnconditinnal) '

Sills Discount - {thres-montii)

Local ouihoriiy and flnsnee houaea ssven days notice other* seven days fixed, tong-term local einbority raonoeoe
rams nommolly ftrao yaara 13k por coot: four yosra 13»« per esnt: Avb years 13-131* per cant. 48ask bill raia i»
table are buying ratas loi prime, paper. Buying. rates for lour-monih bank bilk 13^-1

3

s* per etne four-maitil Hade
bills. 11 per cent. ...»

ApprosimDlc s«ll;ng raw lor one-month Treasury bills I3fe-13 15-84dis per c*nn two-tnootb 13r13 13-64lhx oer
coAi; ihroe-monU' U11* P»* com- Approximate rates for sane-month bank bids par cant; twa-mcntii 1IW

'

ltk' oer cant and three-month IS'Vlt par cent; one-eionth' trade bills 14*, per cent, rwo-month 1A tsar am. mri
'

threp-month K5! per cant.
Finance Mouses .Bus Rates (published by the Finance Houses Associates) 1*»i per eenr Item September 1 1953

Clearing Bank Deport Rales (or small suras at sqvan days' noi.ee IIVI8 psr cent desring Bank Rata tar tanAncM per cant. Treasury IWta: Average tender rams of discount 13-4131 ’per cant. _
™

y

Open letter to Sir Dennis Rooke,
Chairman, British Gas Corporation

from Thomas Marshall & Co.
(Loxley) Limited, Sheffield

From J. Roger GledhiU.

Dear Sir Dennis,—My company produces refractories used mainly by the

iron and steel industries. The process involves firing the product in kilns and
uses 8 million, therms annually.

We have 1 ,000 employees and we export over 50% of our product regularly.

In 1971 we began our total conversion to North Sea gas and became one of

many small industrial users who collectively make up an important sector of

your total market. We are, however, too small, as an industrial company, to

have any meaningful negotiations with the Gas Board on price increases and
our protests over the current massive increase have gone unnoticed. We have,

therefore, taken this unusual course to bring our comments to your attention.

I trust, therefore, that you noil take time off from contemplating your fifteen

year forecast to consider a few indisputable effects of your new pricing

structure.

Let me make five simple points:

1. The increase of 38* 59b is penal; when applied to our. three current

contracts its effect will be to increase our annual bill for gas from £1 -4

million to £2 million.

2. As you will appreciate, to maintain our high export ratio we must
perforce be competitive with European and United States producers.

Following your 38-5% increase, our gas costs will exceed those of our

competitors by the following amounts:

USA -127-%

West Germany 23%
Belgium .62%

Gas costs are our second highest element of cost. Please reflect on these

figures. -
.

They highlight a problem that you simply cannot ignore.

3. Our Sheffield based Works are to begin paying the 38-59o on October

1st. Competitors in the U.fC who have contracts renewed from July 1st

are paying a 16% increase only. We are, consequently, being penalised

•-

#
by22% , or in this case 4-0% of the price of the product because our first

contract with you back in 1971 was dated October 1st even though it was
entered into several years before certain competitors bit on the gas bullet.

' 4. Please give some thought to the commercial wisdom in the medium and
long term of providing a mere 30 days warning of a 38*5% increase.

We obtain an important raw material from our friends at the National

Coal Board, the total cost ofwhich per annum is one-tenth the cost to us

of your gas.

The NCB may have had their problems over the years, but we have
always found them approachable and flexible with an imaginative and
well informed recognition of industrial realities in the world about them.

They have always recognised that their notice period for exceptional

price increases must take account of large export orders taken by us at

firm prices.

5. For some years now,, one of our major export successes has been based

upon the importation from Pittsburgh, Pa., of a cheap but special fire

. clay raw material.

We have been able to sell a finished product made from this in

competition with the American product, not only in Mexico and South
America but even in the United States and Canada.

The strength of tbe £ has put the market increasingly at risk.

It will, without doubt, be killed stone dead by your increases.

Our company is small and flexible and therefore it will survive. For many
years we have given permanent, steady and gainful employment to over 1,000

and we have a good industrial record by any standard. The responsibility for

our inability to continue to assure them of continued employment must be
yours not mine as long as you compel iis to pay so much more for gas than our
European and American competitors.

It is our aim to be constructive. We accept, not only the need to damp down
the demand for industrial gas by equating its price to that of oil, but also that

industry generally is in sympathy with the Government’s declared intention of
falling in with EEC pressure to remove subsidies. However, your increase does
exactly the opposite. It acts as an impost against U.K. exports and therefore

U.K. employment. Until an EEC price has been established the need to hold
industrial gas prices firm at a maximum of 19p must over-ride the desire to
equate prices.

It is my hope that you willaccept that whilst the primary purpose of this open
letter is to secure both employment and sufficient profits to sustain future
investment for my company, it is also my aim to ensure that you and the
Government fully understand the effects on industry of your policies.

J. Roger Gledhiil. Vice Chairman

Storrs Bridge Works, Loxley, Sheffield.
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Washington
guarantees

loans to

LTV unit
WASHINGTON—1The Govern-

ment has agreed to gurantee
Slll.lm in loans for the LTV
Corporation's subsidiary, Jones
and Laughlin Steel, the Com-
merce Department said.
The Department said the

guarantees - would finance
a ?163.9m expansion and
modernisation programme Sox
J and L.
The guarantees will cover

loans from four insurances com-
panies which were not identified
by the Department.
The Department said the

project would help strengthen
J and L’s ability to compete with
other bar and steel companies
and assure continued operation
of 16 manufacturing facilities in
eight states.

The guarantees were provided
under the Administration's
special steel industry modernisa-
tion programme originally
launched to help the domestic
industry compete against
imports.
Reuter

Fourth Colgate attempt to

sell Rubinstein fails
BY DAVID LASCCLLES IN NEW YORK

S372m bid by
United
Technologies
CARROLLTON—Mostek Cor-

poration, die
1

electronic circuits

manufacturer, said the United
Technologies Corporation has
agreed to make a cash tender
offer of $62 a share for all of
Mostek's common stock. This
puts a price tag of $372m on
Mostek.

Mostek also said it had re-

purchased about 1.2m shares of
its stock from Sprague Electric
at $42 a share through the exer-
cise of Mostek’s right of first

refusal and resold those shares
to United Technologies at $42
a share.

Mostek said that any shares
United Technologies does not
purchase in the tender offer will

be acquired at $62 a share in a
subsequent cash merger trans-
action. Mostek has about 6m
shares outstanding.
Mostek expects the offer to

start in about 36 days.

Reuter

COLGATE-PALMOLIVE’S long with L’Oreal, but those earlier not prepared to buy it simply
running attempts -to dispose of talks failed, as did an attempt for Its assets, which are said
its Helena Rubinstein cosmetics to sell Rubinstein to Hoechst, to be worth about 535m.
subsidiary collapsed for the
fourth time yesterday, raising

serious questions as to whether
the Rubinstein operation can
remain in existence.

German rimminal

According
announcement

to a. brief
from Colgate’s

concern
6*51 w~*“

' Observers of the cosmetics

Colgate bought Rubinstein doirit that Colette will

for 5142m six' years ago. How- find a
ever, it failed to transform it JuMnateia, and that “will be

New York headquarters, hego- evSn^ta^e^fadTttat toe Astt^neS&JonrStfiSSSl
nations to sell Rubinstein to ^Sl with Kao Slued Ruhin showed, the Rubinstein name

^r^ssrtjsss £e « as 15 apparenUy worth very

Jfa details were girer, fg™
tag

J
1*™**;

{aUure maj!e
Negotiations with L’Oreal of the latest negotiations had success of Rubinstein is

France, the world’s second centered on a price of $35m, ascribed largely to its lack of
largest cosmetics group after less than a third of the pur- experience in the cosmetics
Avon, were initiated last month chase price. business, which is extremely
after an earlier agreement to The L’Oreal talks apparently competitive and fast-moving,
sell Rubinstein to Kao, the broke down because L’Oreal saw Although Rubinstein was quite
Japanese toiletries group, was little or no future for the strong abroad, its U.S. opera-
cancelled. This was the second Helena Rubinstein organisation tion is believed to have run at
time Colgate had negotiated in its present form, and was a consistent loss.

CAB bans airline merger

Shortly after ihe vote was
announced. Eastern’s chairman,
Mr. Frank Borman, the former
astronaut indicated that fhe

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

FOLLOWING the recommenda- Pan Am’s takeover bid, but con-
tions of both the Justice and fined it to National’s domestic
Transportation departments, the routes, omitting its traus-
Civil Aeronautics Board voted Atlantic network. Pan Am has
yesterday to bar the proposed since acquired 51 per cent of airline would continue in its
merger between Eastern Air- National’s stock. efforts to obtain National’s
lines and NationaL CAB based yesterday’s vote transatlantic routes, primarily

This leaves Pan Am the un- on the contention that an Mlami-London. •

disputed suitor for National at Eastern-National merger would Be said: “ These Miami-to-
toe end of what has been one seriously interfere with the Europe routes are all great
of toe most complex airline take- competitive marketplace, parti- opportunities for Eastern.” He
over wrangles, lasting 18 months cularly in the east coast to regretted that CAB had pre-
and involving four bidders. Florida routes, and in toe sun- vented Eastern from obtaining
CAB bad earlier approved belt States. all of National.

Sharp rise in MGM earnings

Exxon hearing

called off
WASHINGTON—A scheduled

hearing on Exxon Corporation’s
take-over of Reliance Electric

has been cancelled as a result

of Exxon's agreement on Mon-
day to go ahead with the pur-
chase.
Judge John Pratt had

scheduled the session to con-
sider Reliance’s suit to force
Exxon to put into escrow the
$1.1 Tfttt for the purchase.

But this became moot upon
Exxon's derision to start post-

ing payments to shareholders,
and Reliance dropped its suit.

The Federal Trade Commis-
sion is still opposed to the take-

over on anti-competitivc
grounds and plans its own hear-
ings later with the possibility

of forcing a break-up.

Negotiations betwen Exxon
and the FTC to reach a settle-

ment have broken down. Exxon
reported on Monday.
Reuter

LAS VEGAS — Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer’s revenues and
net income for the year ended
August 31 last were substan-
tially higher than in the pre-
vious year, according to Mr.
Frank E. Roseiuelt, toe group's
president in 1978 MGM
earned $49.3m or $3.39 a share,
on revenues of $401.4m.
Mr. Rosenfelt said improved

results were shown by all three
operating divisions: hotel, gam-
ing and motion .picture Md
television. Final results are ex-
pected to be released in toe first

week of November.

For the fourth quarter the of the MGM hotels in Las Vegas
hotel division surpassed last and Reno, said toe occupancy
year’s $21m in operating in- rate for both hotels was 97.3 per
come, Mr. Rosenfelt stated. cent for toe fourth quarter and
Commenting on MOM’S film 94.3 per cent for the year

business, Mr. Rosenfelt said toe despite toe petrol shortage and
group plans to release a new a two-month airline strike which
film every other month through- adversely affected operations,
out the year. He added that the He said MGM will begin con-
company's film “ The Champ " struction on its hotel in Atlantic
is setting records in many terri- City shortly after the firs of he
tones in foreign distribution. year.

MGM also plans- shortly to Mr. Benedict said MGM will
announce its entry into the spend around S200m during the
video cassette and video disc next two years for its expansion
market programme.
Mr. Alvin Benedict, chairman Reuter

American
joins Bank
of England
supervisors
By Nicholas Colchester

AN AMERICAN banker who
was born in Argentina, Mr.
Alberto Weissmuller, has
been appointed a chief

adviser to the Bank of Eng-
land on banking supervision.
The post is new and bis
appointment marks the first

time toe Bank has recruited

a foreigner to Its supervisory
side.

Formerly chief executive in

London of United Inter-

national Bank, Sir. Weiss-
muller. 52, is described as
having first hand experience
of the Eurocurrency markets.
According to a Bank official,

he will give u important prac-
tical support” to Mr. Peter
Cooke, toe head of hanking
supervision.

In the context of the
current debate about control

of toe Euromarkets, his
appointment reflects the
Bank’s view that “the super-
visory side and prudential
control should be as good as
possible.”
The move is a further step

in toe conspicuous build-up

in toe Bank’s supervisory staff

since 1975. Coupled with the
rapid rise of toe volume of
international banking trans-

acted through London, one
important reason for this has
been toe recent Banking Act
which gave toe Bank much
greater formal power, and
responsibility, for supervision
of toe banking sector than it

had before.
Mr. Weissmuller will he

particularly concerned with
toe Bank’s policy on super-
virion of foreign banks. He
will become a full-time em-
ployee of the Bank when he
takes up toe appointment on
November 16.

United International Bank,
a London consortium bank, is

being acquired by Privat-
banken of Denmark, which
will run it as its main inter-

national subsidiary.

Ford Motor bank credit
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

FORD, toe second largest U.S.
motor manufacturer, confirmed
yesterday that it recently put
together a large bank credit,

estimated by banking sources to

be around 5500m.
Although Ford would not con-

firm the figure Itself, a spokes-

man said he “ would not
quibble" with it. -This would
he the first time Ford has gone
to the banks in this way for

several years. However, the

current weakness of the car
market plus the need to meet
aggressive price-cutting by toe
ailing Chrysler Corporation has
evidently squeezed Ford’s cash
flow.

Ford also announced yester-
day that it will temporarily
suspend production at seven
assembly plants

M
to help

balance dealer inventories."

About 16,400 workers will be
laid off.

U.S. $25,000,000

Floating Kate Notes Due 1989

UNITED OVERSEAS BANK LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of Singapore)

If
In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby

given that for the three month interest period from 28th September, 1979 to

31st December, 1979 the Notes will carry an Interest Rate of per annum.
The relevant interest payment date will be 31st December, 1979 and

the Coupon.Amount per U.S. SI .000 will be U.S. §33.78.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

Kaiser warns
of steel loss
OAKLAND — Kaiser Steel

Corporation expects a substan-
tial pre-tax loss from steel
operations in the third quarter
and. as a result, will initiate a'

wide cost-cutting programme.
Kaiser said the directors have

approved the move to reverse
continuing losses from steel,

adding that losses were due to

a deteriorating cost price
squeeze and increased expendi-
tures for environmental control.

It will study the possibility

of closing certain facilities,

eliminating ' unprofitable pro-
duct lines and reducing the
workforce. Reuter

Chevron oil

discovery

upgraded
By Our Montreal Correspondent

CHEVRON STANDARD, a
subsidiary of Standard Oil of
California, yesterday con-
firmed that !{s Hibernia
exploration well off New-
foundland was much more
important than revealed one
week ago. The immediate
effect of the statement was to

posh up Canadian oil stocks.
A week ago the company

reported a test rate of S60
barrels a day at between
13^73 feet and I3£26 feet
Yesterday Chevron said toe
well bad been deepened by
about 230 feet and had
“ penetrated additional oil

bearing sediment.”
The consotrinm drilling the

Hibernia well, besides
Chevron as operators, in-

cludes Mobil Canada, Gulf
Canada. Petro-Canda and
Columbia Gas Development of
the U.S.

• Shell Canada said ft has
made three more natural gas
discoveries in the foothills of
Alberta, Reuter reports from
Calgary.

EUROBONDS

Currency weakness hits

straight dollar issues
BY FRANCIS GHlUS

THE WEAKNESS of the U.S.
dollar and the record price of
gold pushed straight dollar
bond prices down by an average
of g of a poiut yesterday after-
noon in what was described by
dealers as professional trading.

However, as has been the case
so far this week, the hard cur-
rency sectors of the market did
not witness any major advance
In prices: demand for new
Swiss franc and Deutsche-Mark
issues has been running at a
steady level.

Two floating rate note issues
were

,
priced at par yesterday,

with indicated conditions other-
wise unchanged: the $100m 12-
year issue for Fiat Finance,

Credit Lyonnais
Negotiable Floating Rate U.S. Dollar

Certificates of Deposit.

Maturity date

29 September 1980

In accordance with the provisions of the
Certificates of Deposit notice is hereby
given that for the six month interest period
From 28 September 1979 to 23 March 1980
the Certificates will carry an interest Rate of

13Vi*% per annum.
Agent Bank

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.,

London

c

7’-. .v: y,i:b L— ns cf u.c C

.

r.c Lwi is i a coy given that io: the six month if. .-rest

period from 28th September. 1979 to 31st March,

I9S0, the Certificates will cany an Interest Ra:e of

122?.. per annum. The relevant interest payment date

will be 31st March. 1980.

Credit Suisse Fust Boston Limited

Agent Bank.

through Credit Lyonnais which:
includes a minimum coupon of
8 per cent, and the SlOOm issue
for the - Philippines through
Credit Suisse First Boston,
which includes a minimum
coupon of 6| per cent for eight
years.

The convertible sector, par
ticularly where Japanese names
are concerned, registered some
sharp rise. The recent $60m
convertible for Mitsubishi
closed at $115J-$U6i, The
steep rise in the ' share price
in Tokyo was the major factor
behind this sharp upward
movement

Prices of Swiss franc-domi-
• nated bonds posted gains of up
to t per cent yesterday but
inflows of funds from abroad
are being directed more to
shares than bonds at present,
according to Swiss bond dealers.

Osaka Cement has arranged
a SwFr 20m five-year conver-
tible through Banque de Paris
et des Pays Bas (Suisse). The
borrower is paying a coupotf
of 4| per cent ’ Meanwhile,
Yamaroma Glass has completed
a SwFr 25m five-year conver-
tible through Swiss Bank
Corporation. Hie borrower is
paying a coupon of 4J per cent

Prices in the Dmark foreign
bond sector remained firm
though the level of trading was
not very high. A DM 50m eight-
year private placement for
Holland’s largest insurance
company. Nationals Nederlan-
den, 1 has been completed
through Westdeutsche Landes*
bank. The borrower is paying
a coupon of 7 per cent, and
the bonds have been priced
at par.

The same bank priced the
DM 125m ten-year public issue
for Petrobras at par. Indicated
terms, which include a coupon
of S per cent were unchanged.

Chrysler denies plan to

sell Peugeot share stake
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

PSA Peugeot-Citroen said yes- with newspaper publishers, Mr. former European subsidiaries

terday it had no knowledge of Lee laeacca, the chairman of had been completed.

any plan by Chrysler Corpora- Chrysler, mentioned toe sale of ^ aenuired

SA££HAS stake M
‘ £S3s5;

rhiwiBT. hand remark. We are not

rJmiSS? negotiating with them now. We The deal provided for a transi*

hm bave not aj5lsed ioT a change in tional period .up to toe end of

?£E3S?J!£ the agreement.” October. 1980.' During this time,

a 3L
iaunfid“tE PSA Peugeot-Citroen said Chrysler would continue to have

tor suen a saie.
current agreements barred sale an interest in the earnings of

The spokesman confirmed by Chrysler of the shares until its former Spanish, British and
that in a meeting on Monday 'its absorption of Cbtysler’s French operations.

Italian retailer in French talks
BY RUPERT CORNWELL -IN ROME

THE LARGEST Italian chain' increase from LlSbn to L46bn indebtedness rose to L289bn at

store group, Standa, a subsidiary as part of its recovery pro- the end of July from JL269bn

of the chemicals group, Monte- gramme. at the end of 1978.

dison, is understood to be study- Although no decisions have Creditor banks are continuing

ing the possibility of a joint been taken, the possible joint to try to put together a consor-

venture in Italy with Carre- venture reflects what are bum to recapitafise Liquigas.

believed to be encouraging Directors warned the company
future prospects for toe chain will have to be liquidated if toe
store and supermarket sector in

Italy,

.

four, toe leading French super-
market group.

. A feasibility study will

shortly be completed, on toe
basis of which the two groups
will decide whether to go ahead
with a project that would ‘in-

volve the launch of three or
four hypermarkets in northern
Italy.

- Standa itself has been steadily

improving its performance since
registering a loss of L22.5bn

LIQUIGAS SpA suffered a loss

of L37.4bn ($45m) in the first

seven months, AP-Dow Jones
reports from Milan. The
troubled chemical company did

not report a comparable figure

for toe same period of 1979 but
its defict for' the whole of last

($28m) in 1976. Last year ft year was L39AbjL
broke even, on sales of L984bn Liquigas attributed the loss

($1.2Sbn), and tois summer' to heavy debt-service charges of
announced plans for a capital LI6bn. It reported that overall

bank salvage is not successful.
* . * *

THE BOARD of Compagnie
Industrial! Riunite (CIR) Spa,
toe industrial holding concern,
is to submit to a shareholders’
meeting a plan for increasing
toe registered capital of toe
dompany to LZ5bu (518.5m)
from LlObn, on payment
The operation will be carried

out through the issue of 2m
shares to shareholders on toe
basis of one new share for two
held at a price of.L7.500 a share,
or a L5.000 overprice.

Brazil pledge on debt control
FRANKFURT— Brazil wfll

make extra efforts to make more
effective the administration of

its external debt estimated at
around $50bu by end-1979, Mr.
Karlos Riscbbieter. Finance
Minister, said yesterday.

He told a Brazil symposium
that toe efforts would include
attempts to achieve growing
trade surpluses; to narrow
Brazil’s service deficit; -and to

improve the range of its sources
of Rinds.

Figures released by Brazil’s

central bank show the external

debt as $43.5bn at the end of

1978, while the trade deficit for

1978 totalled S988m.
Meanwhile banking sources in

Tokyo said that toe Brazil

central bank is to borrow
Y5.13bn from a Japanese con-
sortium formed by toe Japan
International Co-operation

Agency (JICA) and 16 Japanese
banks.

The two-year ‘loan, to finance

agricultural developments in

toe Brazilian state of Minas
Gerais, will consist of Y4.1bn
from JICA carrying fixed

nearly interest of 2.5 per cent
and Y1.03bn from toe 16 banks
with interest of SA per cent per
year.
Reuter

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which .an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published
on the second Monday of each month.

U.S. DOLLAR Chang® on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Alcoa of Australis 10 83 60 94*. 354 -04 -04 10.82
Alex Hpwden XW 94 91 30
Australian Res. 94 84... 30
Avco O/S Cap. 10*4 87 40
Beneficial Fin. 94 S7 ... 100
CECA 10V 91 150
CECA 9*. 99 125
Canadian Pacific 9V 89 60

50
40
100
90
30
200

Carter Hawley 9V 86
Comalco Inv. E. 104 91

Continental Grp. 94 86
Dome Petroleum 10 94

<n Bridie 10V 84
Dow Cham. O/S 9V 94
EIB 9H 86 150

100
EIB 87. 87 160
EIB ID 99 ISO
Export Dv. Cpn. 9V 84 100
Export Dv. Cpn. 9V 8* 150
Finland 94 38 100
Finland 94 89 .. 100
GTE Finance 94 84 • 50
GTE Finance 9V 89 55
General Motors 94 88... 100
Gould Int. Fin. SV 85... SO

‘'list Fin. XW 64 89 125
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 50
ITT Antilles 94 89 75
Kennecott Int. 94 86 ... 100
Manitoba 94 89 78
Michefin 10 94 IS
Nat. Dos Telecm. 94 86 100
New Brunswick 9V 94 75
Newfoundland 10 94 ... 50.

Norges Kornm. 97« 59 . . 100
Norway 9V 84 150
Norway 9‘- 84 ISO
Nova Scotia' Pwr. 9V 89 50
Occidental Fin. 10V 84 50
Orient Leasing 94 86 - 25
Pennwalt O/S F. 94 84 25
Peosico Can. 9V 84 ... 100
Portland 10 84 50
Ouebec Hydro 10 99 ... 75
Rediand Fin. XW 94 SI 85
Sears Roebuck 9 82 ... 150
Sts toil 9V 89 100
Stockholm 9V 94 ...... BO
Sweden 9V 89 100
Sweden 94 68 200
Sweden 9V 84 100
Unilever NV 94 87 100
Warner-Lambert 9 84 ... 100

t7B 80 0 0 13.08
954 96 -04 +04 10.78
894 90 0 —14 1237
95V 954 -04 -04 10.59

934 934 0 -0411.76
t89 884 0 “04 1141
954 964 -04 0 10.43
944 94V 0 0 1032
964 97 0 -0410.74
96 984 0 Q 10.41
934 94 -04 +04 10.86
984 96V -04 0 11.19
947, 954 -04 -04 10.27
97 974 0 +0410;48
96s, 974 0 -0410.61
974 984 0 0 10.49

97V 984 0 0 10-51

85V 964 -04 -0410.39
974 98 -04 +04 9.84
934 944 0 -0410.78
95^ 954 0 -0410.63
954 964 0 +04.10.64
93 934 0 +04 10.89
944 9S4 +04 0 10.30
96 964 0 0 10.66

1764 774 0 —04 10414

954 36 -04 -0410.57
93 934 +04 +0V 10-64
904 914 +04 +04 11.51
934 934 -04 -04 1038
944 954 -04 0 10.68

95V 964 0 + 04 1038
93 934 -04 +04 10.67
98 964 -04 -04 10-50
974 984 O +041038
984 99 0 -041036
964 964 -04 +04 10.43
944 944 0 +0410.65
964 964 0 0 1132
924 9S4 0 +04H.03
964 97 0 0 10.64
96 964 -04 —04 W3T
944 9S4 0 —04 11.42
924 924 0 +0410.93
86 87 +04 +04 11-67
854 964 -04 0 1038
34V 354 -04 +04 1035
964 974 -04 -04 10.41
954 964 -04 -04 10.43
964 97 0 +0410-45
974 984 0 +041031.
844 95 0 —04 10.2S
944 95V 0 0 103?

DEUTSCHE MARK Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day weak Yield
Argentina 74 88 150 944 354 -04 +04 834
Asian Dev. Bk_ 74 89... 100

- - -

Banco Oeearroflo 74 86 100
Barclays O’aoaa 64 89 100
Brazil 74 67 ... ISO
Brazil 8 87 150
CECA 7 91 ....: ISO
Council o> Eur. 74 89... 100
Denmark 54 85 100
Denmark 64 89 100
EJB 64 91 200
EIB 74 89 200
Batrobras*Brazil 7 87... 100
Eurofima 64 89 100
Mitsubishi Chem. 64 84 70
New Zealand 64 87 ... 200
New Zealand 74 ST ... 200
Nippon Kokan 64 84 ... 100
Niopon Tel. & T. 64 87 100
Nordic Inv. Bk. 64 88 60
Nomas Kornm. 74 91... 150
Norway 64 84 200
OKB 64 88 100
0KB 6 87 40
Tokyo Bee. Pwr. 64 35 200
World Bank 74 91 400

984 99 +04+04 7.43
#844 944 +04+1 838
964 964 -04 -14 738
964 97 0 -04 734
100 1004 0 -04 735
38 984 -04 -04 732
984 99 -04 -04 7.43

1944 94V +04 +0V 7.01
1944 854 +04 +04 737
93 834 +04 -04 7.40
10041004 0 +04 7.44
964 964 -04 -0*. 7.63
9B4 98V -04 +04 6.71
1004 1004 —04 +04 639
344 9S +04 +04 7.20
984 99 +04 +0*4 734
974 984 0 +04 7.02
92 924 0 -04 6.87
95 954 O 0 7-21
103 1034 +04 +0*, 7.32
934 894 +04 -04 634
964 97 -0*4 -04 6.98W4 964 0 0 8.88
984 99V +04 0 635

101 1014 +04 0 738

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Argentina 54 89
Asian Dev. Bank 34 34 100
Aumar 5 89 1 60
Australia -34 B9 250
Bergen. City o! 4V 91... 40
BNDE 5 89 75
Caisse Nar. Tate. 44 89 100
Canada 34 89 300
Council of Eur. 44 90... lOo
Denmark Mt, Bk. 44 91 80
EIB 44 31 - 100
EJB 44 94 - 100
Elat, de Francs 44 8S_. 100
Heron 44 89 35
fCf Fin. NV 34 « 230
Inr.-Amsr. Dbv. 44 89... 100
New Zealand 34 94 ... 120
Nordic Bank 5 89 45
OKB 34 91 100
Pfond Ost. Lands 4 90 GO
Philippines 44 89
Shikoku H. Pwr. 44 89
Spain 4 91
Stewe ag 44 91
Voasi-AJpina 44 33 ...

World Bank 44 89 ...
World Ba'nk 44 89

Change on
Issued Bid Oiler day weak Yield

90 1034 1044 +04 +04 437
8fi», 884 +04 +04 431
1014 1024 +04 0 4.74
964 954 +04 +04 4.17
1044 1044 -04 0 437
954 954 +04 -04 5.64
T024 1024 +04 +04 4.06
984 964+04+04 4.04
1014 102 0 0 4.M
10041004 -04 -04 4.88
1014 1014 -04 0 433
SB 984 0 -04 4.55
1014 1014 -04 -04 4.17
984 954 0 +04 4.70
,904 904+04-04 4.40
1004 1004 +0*. +04 430
894 8»4 0 +04 432
10341034 0 +04 432
S34 934 +04 +14 438
15, 26±&' +I 447
974 974 +04 O 5.09

+04+04 438
954 98 +04 +14 4.48
104 1044 0 0 430
1044 1044 +04 +04 4.13
1024 1024 -04 -04 4.29
100 1004 0 0 436

50
100
100
60
90
100
150

X®*
S
ISAC

I?HLS Issued Bid Offer day"**®?YieldAugera la 53 83 30 824 834 -04 -1 7.80
88 20 894 304 -04 -04 832

FIB 74 89 12 884 384 —04 0 7 97
5f|

|
a
U*| |

8 10 914 924 -04 —04 737
Finland 6.8 88 10 9D4 914 0 0 8,42

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Nordic I. Bk. 9 84 SDR 20
Avco Fm. 104 86 CS ... 25
Bell Canada 104 88 CS 60
Cr. Foncier 104 84 CS 30
Ex. Dev. Cpn. I0MCS 50
Fst. Can. Inv. 10 84 CS 50
Hudson Bay 104 89 CS 60
Quabec 104 86 CS 50
R. Bk. Canada 10 86 CS 40
H. Bk. Canada 1094 CS 40
Copenhagen 84 91 EVJA 25
Copenhagen B4 91 EUA 20
SDR Franca 84 94 EUA 24
SOFTE 84 89 EUA ...... <0
Algemana Bk. 84 84 FI 75
Amav 84 86 FT 76
CFE Mexico 74 S3 FI ... 75
EIB 74 85 -FI 75
Ned. Middbk. 84 84 FI 75
Norway 84 84 FI . 100
Air France 11 84 FFr ... 120
Euratom 94 87 FFr 150
Norway 94 84 FFr 200
PSA Peugeot 94 87 FFr ITS
Renault 85 FFr 100
Saint-Gobuin 94 86 FFr 130
Sotvay at Cie 94 87 FFr 126
Total Oil 94 87 FFr. 150
Citicorp 10 93 £ 20
EIB 34 88 E 25
EIB 114 91 £. 25
Finance for Ind. 13 91 £ 15
Fm. lor Ind. 124 89 £ 30-

Gen. Elec. Co. 124 89 E 9)
Indonesia 84 91 KQ ... 7
Mitsubishi 74 84 KO-... 10
Noroes Korn. 74 89 KD 12
Occidental 84 91 KD . . 7
fur'atom 8 87 LuxFr 500
Norges Korn, 8 86 LuxFr 500
Oslo. City of 8 89 LuxFr 500
SoWay Fin. 8 85 LuxFr 500

Closing prices on September 27
Change on

Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
964 974 -04 “04 9.76
914 924 +04 0 12.07
974 984 0 -0411.17
934 94 -04 -04 12.12

5 95V 964 0 -0417.09
934 '934 -04 -04 11.90
944 * -04 -04 11.41
934 W -04 -04 11.66
944 »4 0 +0411.05
914 92 0 -0411.15
974 984 0 +04 8.55
*984 994 0 0 8.90

7100 701 +04 +14 8.43
94 954 +04 +04 9.10
974 981, +04 +04 8.79
974 984 +04 0 8.89
984 974 +04 +04 8.65
924 924 0 0 8.94
974 994 +04 +04 8.78
974 98 0 0 8.86
9»4 994 +04 +0411.76
904 914 +04 +04 11.48
924 934 0 +0411-24
894 904 +04 -04 1136
9Z4 934 0 +0411.55
894 904 +04 -0411.95
89*. 904 -04 -04 1132
874 884 0 -0411-94
844 854 +04 -14 12 36
894 90 +04 +04 11.74
934 94*4 +0' ' *4 12.50

1004 1074 -
L 72.82

974 984 7-87
974 9B>, 7.84

t97*4 98 9.06
t96 984 r 8.47
1954 954 —04 8.18
t944 95 0 -04 8.98
954 954 O -04 8.66
944 954 0 -04 8.89
994 974 +04 — 04 8. 52
954 964 0 +0*. 8.87

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dta C.
BNDE689 04

“

Banco di Roma InL 6 87 04
Bco. Nac. Argent. 7 86 04
Banco Prov. BA 74 86... 04
Banco Unaoijp 6 86 04

' Suez 54 89Bque. Indo Suez 54 89 04
Banque Sudamaris 6 87 04
BNP 54 91 04
Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 94 104
Citicorp O/S 83 10
Creditanstalt 54 91 104
GZB 54 89 104
Jug oban

8

88 04
LTCB Japan 54 89 04
Mfra. Han. O/S 54 94... f«4
National Fin. 64 86 ... 04
Nat. West. 54 94 04
Nippon Cred. Bk. 54 8S 04
Nippon Cred. Bk. 64 88 04
Petro Mexicano 7 84 ... 04
Royal Bank Scot. 54 94 104
Soganal 54 89 04
Texas Int. Airways 7 88 104
Trade Dv. Fin. Srv. 6 86
TVO Pwr. 9 91 (D-lock)

11 1131
114 11.56
TI 11.14
714 11.47
11.94 12.15
10.69 70.67

.... C.yld
7964 57421/12 13.38 13.81
9B4 994 26/10 11.19 11.31
974 984 22/3 13.19 13.42
974 96412/6
964 984 21/3
984 99 11/1
964 97411/1
98 98422/2
9941004 8/9
994100 23/2 12.81 12.85
984 99414/9 104 1038
994 984 1/77 77.44 17.67
954 964 23/11 IV, 12.42
964 994 7/72 114 1135
994 1004 23/11 12.56 12.56
974 984 25/1 114 11.73
984 994 11/10 TI 11.13
984 994 22/12 70.94 11.06
974 98 12/1 104 11.13
984 994 24/1 11.44 11.55
984 89411/10 11 11.11
974 98 11/1 10.94 11.19
964 97411/10 11.56 11.94

04: 1964 37V 21/2 — —
04 974 384 24/11 114 1137

Uld. Overseas Bk. 6 89 J&U 974 984 29/9 11.74 11.35
Williams & Glyn 54 91 04 984 994 14/3 — —
Bq. E. d'Alg. <4 89 SF 04 1964 964 18/12 44 4.40

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cmr.
BONDS date price

Asqhi Optical 7 94, 11/79 60S
AGA Akfbolag 74 89,. .10/79 145
Canon 64 S* 8/79 570
Ciba-Geigy O/S F. 4 94 9/79 675
Credit Suisse 44 83 ...10/79 1325
Essolxe 74 89 S/79 159
Honda Motor S4 39 5/79 532
LPC International 8 89 9/79 3S
NiMo Elec. Ind. S 34 ... 7/79 73S
Union Bank Switz. 5 89 2/80 12S
Fujitsu 5 84 DM 7/79 475
Kansa i Elec. 4 84 DM... 4/79 13SQ
Marudai Food 34 OM .. 2/79 1033
Nippon Ysn. 34 85 DM 1/79 251 *1984 994 0
Sharp Cpn. 34 88 DM 2/79 487 994 1004 -0»,
Tokyo Elec
Tokyo Ld. t

Uny Co. 64

34 87 DM 4/79 47G
4 86 DM 4/79 433
DM 11/78 1071

Cho.
Bid Offer day
984 894 +04 -2.07
924 934 -04 -637
1034 1044 +04 -0.81
384 974 +0«, -1.89
TUP, 1134 +34 1.87
944 95V +04 Z49
1034 1044 +14 0.55
1034 104 +04 437
934 944 —04 4.60

1194 1204 +3 13.99
1014 1024 +1 22.44
183 90 +04 61.08
914 814 0 51.93— " 1.87

8.32
tS54 964 0 59.08
1924 834 +04 41.89
10141024+04 18.28

* No information available—previous day's price.

t Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds; The yield is the yield to redemption of the
mid-price; the amount issued is in millions ol currency
units except for Ten bonds when ft is in billions*

Change on weak — Change over price a week earlier.

Boating Rate Notes; Denominated in dollars unless other*
wiss indicated. Coupon shown it minimum. C.dta=Date
next coupon becomes effective. Spread 0 Margin sbova
six-month offered rate f*. three-month ) for U.S. dollars.
C.cpn —The current coupon. C.yld"*The currant yield.

Convertible bonds: Denominated in dollars unless ether-
wise indicated. Chg. day'Change on day. Cnv. daw*1

First date tor conversion into shares. Cnv. price—
Nominal amount of bond per share expressed in

currency of share -at conversion rate fixed at issue
Pram =<1 Percentage premium ol the current effective price
01 acquiring shares vie the bond over tfie most recant
price of the shares.

O The Financial Times Ltd.. 1979. Reproduction In whole
or in part "in any form not permitted without written
consent. Data supplied by Inter-Bond Services (a sub*
aidiary of datvSTREAM fntematlonafj.
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Sweeping change at

the top in Italy’s

financial community

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME
THE RESIGNATION of Sig.
Giorgio Cappon- from the presi-
dency of Istituto Mobiliare
Xtaliano (IMI). the state-owned
medium-term credit body, and
the launch this 'week of the
banking consortium to rescue
Societa Italians Resine (SIR),
in some respect mark the end
of the “ chemical war'’' which
has convulsed Italian industry
and politics through much of
the 1970s.
These events also coincide

with a number of sweeping
changes at the heart of the
country’s banking and financial
establishment, ranging from
the central bank downwards.
Already Dr. Paolo Baffi has

stepped down as Governor of
the Bank of Italy, to be replaced
by Dr. Carla Ciampi. and within
the last few days Sig. Alberto
Boyer. former managing
director of the giant state con-
glomerate Istituto per la
Ricostruzione Industrial (TRI)
has been appointed chairman of
the state-controlled Credito
Italiano, the third largest com-
mercial bank in Italy.

Now. in addition to IMI. there
are vacancies to be filled at
‘another leading medium-term
credit institute. Icipu. and at
Cariplo, the Lombardy region
savings bank organisation that
ranks fourth iu the national
banking league by deposits.
Between them IMI and

ICIPU are estimated to account
for as much as half the total

of medium-term lending to
industry, with some L14.000bn
($17.5bn) of outstanding bonds.
But the flow of new credit has
been throttled back sharply
since 1977—largely as a result

of the acute financial difficulties

which have overtaken the
principal borrowers, the steel

industry, and above all

chemicals.
The old SIR of Sig. Nino

Rovelli. a protagonist in the
hostilities with Montedison,
Italy’s largest chemical group,
collapsed under the weight of
L2,000bn of debts.

IMI, the lending institute

most heavily exposed, had over
Ll.OOObn of credits outstanding
to SIR. To sort out its finances,

it this summer won approval
for a L400bn capital increase,

part of which will go towards
the new SIR consortium, which
in turn will lift its own capital

shortly to L700bn. under the
rescue plan drawn up by IMI.

Sig. Cappon. like Sig. RoveJli.

was deeply involved in the
battle within fhe industry to
secure the subsidised loans on
offer from, the government-

Two new offerings for

Belgian bond market
BY JEFFREY BROWN

THE RE-EMERGENCE of Bel-

gium’s primary bond market
gathered pace yesterday follow-
ing the announcement that the
cities of Antwerp and Liege are
between them to borrow
BFr 11 bn (S38Sm).
The funding move by the two

cities follows the success earlier

this month of the Belgian State
offering—which raised a record
amount for a government bond
of BFr G9.5bn ($2.4bn)—and
come* after the weekend re-

alignment of currencies within

the EMS.
The EMS realignment has,

for the moment, eased the
upward pressure on Belgian
interest rates, although dealers
in Brussels continue to stress

that confidence is returning
very slowly. However, the two
new issues—-both over eight
years on a coupon of 10 per
cent—are expected to prove
successful.

Dealers predict that the two

offerings will command just

under par when issue prices are
struck next week ahead of the
opening of subscriptions on

|

Wednesday. October 10.

The domestic bond pro-
gramme in Brussels includes two
more issues this year. The next,

at the beginning of November,
will be for the Fonds des
Routes, the state roadbuilding
fund, which is expected to raise

around BFr 30bn. In December
a bond for Regie des Tele-

graphes et des Telephones will

be issued and should raise

BFr 12bu.
This month’s borrowing by

the government lifted bond
issues by the Belgian states to

BFr 246m.
• The West German state

of Lower Saxony is raising

DM 250m on the domestic bond
market through the issue of
eight year bonds with a coupon
of 7$ per cent. Issue price is

expected to be 99$. • i

Hutchison M,TSU ‘ group finance

contests

HKBank
_ . MITSUI BANK, the key ftnan- its “owned

UollioflATI rial institution in the Mitsui borrower.

Y <£lUilllUll group, could lose, its position n_ xrarf.v

to the old order
BY CHARLES SMITH. FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

controlled banking system. For
a short period he was president
of the Montedison control syndi-
cate, within which the struggle
was at its most intense.

The lion’s share of the blame
for what happened probably
should be attributed to the poli-
ticians, particularly the
Christian Democrats, who ulti-

mately control the hanks, and
who in' large measure sponsored
the headlong expansion of the
chemical companies, which was
fated to end . in disaster with
the oil crisis.

But inevitably some of the
responsibility lies with the
banks, and as the scale of the
SIR crisis emerged. Sig. Cappon
came under increasing, pres-
sure. He is reported to have
intimated his wish to go three
months ago. but waited until
the consortium was irrevocably
on its -way.
SIR of course is not the. only

casualty. Montedison has now
embarked on. a painstaking
recovery programme; but is still

weighed down by its loss-

plagued textile division. .

ANIC, the chemicals sub-
sidiary of Ente NarionaJe
Idrocarburi (ENI) lost Ll78bn
($21 lm) last year, though it

managed to halve its deficit in
the first half of 1979. . Mean-
while, • negotiations for the
launch of another banking con-
sortium to salvage the Liquigas
group of Sig. Raffaele UrsLni are
still bogged down.
There are also other issues

to be resolved. In the first

place, successors at IMI and
Icipu have to be named

—

no' formality in a country where

_

the top posts in the state-
controlled banking system are
regarded as key power-bases, in
which the parties and their
factions fight to place their own
sympathisers.

Secondly, and perhaps more
important still, there is the-
judical inquiry into the SIR
collapse, which has led to
charges against Sig. Cappon and
more than 50 other leading fin-

ancial figures—including of
course Dr. Baffi himself and Dr.
Mario Sarcinelli, deputy direc-
tor general of the' Bank of
Italy—relating to alleged mis-
management of state funds.
Moreover, one of the magi-

strates involved. Sig. Luciano
Infelsi, at one point sought to
have Sig. Cappon arrested,
along with four other figures in
the SIR affair, including ''the

company's ex-chairman Sig.

Rovelli. The future course of
the investigation is impossible
to predict.

By Philip Bowring In Hong Kong

THE SALE by the Hongkong
and Shanghai Banking Cor-

poration to Cheung Kong
(Holdings) of the effectively

controlling stake of 23 per
cent in Hutchison Whampoa
for HK$639m (US$128m)
brought further repercussions

here yesterday.

The board of Hutchison said

that the net asset value of its

shares was HK$H£Q, or more
than twice the price - that
Cheung Kong was paying the
Hongkong Bank. The esti-

mate was based on up-to-date
valuations of Hong Kong pro-
perty, which has been seeing
its biggest boom since 1973.
The Hutchison hoard contains
two nominees of the Hong-
kong .Bank. One of these
resigned after yesterday's

!

meeting, to reflect the bank’s
reduced interest in the com-

j

puany. It has sold all its
ordinary shares but retained
HK$90m nominal of prefer-
ence shares. Mr. BUI WylUe.
the Hutchison chairman, said
bluntl that the shares had
been sold too cheaply.' The
bank had not consulted with
the Hutehison board, be said.

The Hongkong Bank then
hit back with its own state-
ment, claiming that a theoreti-
cal break-up value was of
limited relevance. The bank
was taking a handsome profit
and being paid a reasonable
premium over ‘the market
price of the shares—around
HK55.60 before the announce-
ment of the HK$7.10-a-share
sale The bank said this price
was fair to both buyer and

. seller.

However, the market’s view
Is reflected in its now having
bid Hutchison shares above
the bank's price. Its opinion
is coloured by land prices and
by the fact that Cheung Kong
was acquiring control, not just
making an investment

Share prices of property-
rich companies have tended
to lag behind property prices,

as reflected in Government
land auctions. This made It

attractive for Cheiing Kong to
try for a land-rich company
rather than buy land on the
open market.

Mr. Wyllie attributed the
poor Hutchison rating to un-
certainty in the market as to
if, when, and how. the bank
would dispose of itsHutchison
stake. The bank had always
said that it did not intend its

investment to Be permanent,
but had given no further dues
to its intentions.

It Is widely believed that
Cheung Kong will try to In-
crease its stake, to make its

control impregnable. Hutchi-
son’s asset statement will tend
to make further purchases the
more expensive for Cheung
Kong, but under the Hong
Kong Takeover Code there Is

no specific point at which an
offer to all shareholders
becomes mandatory. On the
other hand, .Hntchison could
only increase Its outstanding
euuirv by 10 per cent without

|

seeking shareholder aooroval.
Th«t would be insufficient
seriously fo dilute Cheung
Kong’s stake.

The asset statement helped
to push Hutchison's price up
80 eents to HK$ 7.70 at the
dose after touching HK$ 8.20.
Cheung Kifag edged up 30 .

cents to HK$ 17.60. but the
rest of ti»e market encountered
profit-taking after Wednes-
day’s 25.6 point jump to
668.29 on the Hong Kong
Index.

MITSUI BANK, the key finan-

cial institution in the. Mitsui
group, could lose. Its position
as the main financing source

of Mitsui and Company if the

Japanese Government insists on
the strict enforcement of a
guideline limiting- . the loan
exposure of Japanese banks to
individual clients.

Mitsui Bank ranks seventh
among Japan’s City banks,
while Mitsui- and Company
holds, second position among
the Japanese trading concerns
—and first in terms of overseas
-investments.

!
Mitsui and Company has

traditionally been a heavy
borrower from Mitsui Baak

—

as well as from other

.

institutions, such as Fuji Bank 1

and the Bank of Tokyo — but
it could be forced to repay
Y86bn ($3S5m) of loans to its

sister company by the end of

March next year If current
regulations remain in force.

The rules in question stipulate,

that, from March 31 onwards
no Japanese City bank should
lend more than 20 per cent of

its “owned capital” to a single
borrower.

On March 31, 1978, the last
date for which figures are avail-

able, Mitsui Bank had a total

of Y149bn of loans outstanding
to Mitsui and Co., while • the
Bank at Tokyo had outstanding

loans of Y127bn. Enforcement
of the Finance- Ministry ceiling

would reduce the Mitsui Bank
exposure to Y63bn, whereas
Bank of Tokyo Lending would
be reduced- by only Y14bn to

YllSbn.
-’ -• •

'

This wouid; leave the Bank
Tokyo lendings to'Mitusi and
a financing source -for Japan’s

number two trading company,
severely damaging the prestige

of Mitsui Bank if not directly

hitting its business interests.

One Teasbn why Bank of

Tokyo leading ot Mitsui and
Co. stand to be reduced by a
much emaJJer • amount than
those from Mitsui Bank is that
the Bank . of Tokyo is legally
classified as a foreign -exchange -

bank—a position which allows
it to lend up to 40 per cent of

EXCESS BORROWINGS
OF MAJOR COMPANIES

AT MARCH 31 1979
Yen bn

Mitsui and Co. 144
Mitsubishi Corp 71
Marubeni Corp SO
C Itoh aud Co. 55
Toyo Menlo 35'
Tokyo Electric 140
Nippon Steel 45
Nippon Kokan 40

its owned capital to individual
borrowers.

A senior official of Mitsui and
Co. said yesterday afternoon
that “ whatever happens ” there
can be no- question of Mitsui
Bank relinquishing its position
as “-main bank ” to Mitsui and
Co. This term implies a special
relationship, which normally
includes the provision of a wide
range of planning and con-
sultancy services, as well as
financial - support. Mitsui and
Co. apparently has no intention
of allowing any other bank to

take over these aspects of

Mitsui Bank's role. This does
not alter the fact that strict

adherence to finance Ministry
“ guidance ” could push Mitsui
Bank into a secondary position
in a strictly financial sense.

The Finance Ministry an-
nounced' its intention of limiting
City Bank exposure to indi-
vidual corporate borrowers in

December. 1974, at a time when
Japan's major business groups
were being criticised as “ anti-
social.’’ The regulation, which
technically lakes the form of
** guidance ” from the director
general of the Ministry’s Bank-
ing Bureau, was intended to pre-
vent the major groups from be-
coming too highly centralised
around individual banks and
from indulging in excessive
take-over activity.

Expansionism by the major
groups is less of an issue today
than in 1975. but the Finance
Ministry has so far stuck firmly
to the implementing of its
original rules, except in the
case of one company—Tokyo

Electric Power. Tokyo Electric
had a total of YI40bn of
“excess” borrowings outstand-
ing from City banks at the end
of March and is being granted
special consideration in the
application of borrowing guide-
lines.

Mr. Masahiko Seki, the presi-

dent of Mitsui Bank, who also

happens to be the current pre-

sident of the association of

Japanese Banker’s Federation,

said recently that he had asked

the Ministry of Finance to con-

sider exempting trading com-
panies from the MOF guide-

lines. The MOF has yet to

agree to this request but 6ome
bankers claim to be able to de-

tect ” some signs of flexibility
”

in its position. Because of hopes
that the MOF may relent, Mitsui
and Co. is not yet taking steps
to repay the total of Y144bn of
“ excess '* borrowing which it

will need to write off its books
if it is to conform with the
MOF guidance by March next
year.

Sharp rise in earnings at MAS I Finance costs hold
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

back HK Land
BY OUR HONG KONG CORRESPONDENT

MALAYSIAN AIRLINE but deteriorated into a sharp Raja Moh&r, the chairman, IV4flfi.lV I I 1% fl j/illll
SYSTEM (MAS), the State- confrontation between the union said that despite the underlain

--*»** w*.

owned carrier, has reported a and -the Government, and led world economic outlook and Dv _
sharp increase in earnings for to the arrest of 24 unionists. . spiralling fuel costs, the air-

BY OUR
.

NG KONG correspondent
the year to March, with after Domestic flights were line was “cautiously optimistic” HONGKONG LAND Company price—HKSTOOm—that it uaid
tax operating profit rising by grounded for a week during the about its prospects. Three new announced an 8 per cent in- for Gammon House an office

J3
5 Per cent to 40.2m ringgit dispute,- while MAS flights to airbuses would join the fleet crease in after-tax profit for the block it bought from Its sister

(US818.7m>. fromlr.lm rraggit London and Australia were sus- between October and December six months to June to company, Jardtne Matheson last
the previous year. pended for a month. The dis> while a fourth airbus had been HXS147.4m i\3S$188m). In rear
the previous year. lUS$16Sm). In year.

The airline earned an extra Pute <-ost
.

MAS an estimated ordered for delivery in 1981. addition, the group made extra- Financing for the purchase

tti j-rt-jr J* HTM~*M"»i'7S75: ^di«Ed “'io«T \dth’"'Til
the opportunity to write off all

15 Percent to 481m ringgit. The profitable route between Seoul changed at 14 cents. No fore- average spread of 1.25 per cent

deferred charges amounting to
numb*r of passengers c^red-^nd-Jeddah,. via Kuala Lumpur, cast -for the full year was given, over the Hong Kong prime rate.

18.4m ringgit, the net profit was 7.2 per cent to 2.84m was opened this year. except that earnings would be That is expensive at present.

28.2m ringgit.
whale cargo and mail grew by 15 * The MAS fleet consists of

“ satisfactory." In 1978 Hong- with the prime rate at a record

Flight frequencies to London ordinary profits of HK$59.2m. was largely through a HK$600mw
vi

l0
f
re
?se°' while a The interim dividend was un- syndicated loan with an

282m ringgit.

The earnings are the highest

O --w Wfc A.iiV pu Lblll

cast -for the full year was given, over the Hong Kong prime rate,
except that earnings would be That is expensive at present.
u n i« ifiro ty -i _ f .while cargo and mail grew by 15 * The MAS fleet consists of
“ satisfactory." In 1978 Hong- with the prime rate at a record

per cent to 40,600 tonnes. two DC 10s, three Boeing 707s. kong Land made HK$279.5m. 14.5 per cent and well above
Operating expenditure less njne Boeing 737s. nine Eokker The latest result may dis- Gammon House’s rental yield at

in tiie airline’s seven-year old significantly, by 9.6 per cent 27s. and four Brittan Islanders appoint the market, which has the purchase price,
history, and is impressive con- to 400m nngit, and revenue per seriing 3g domestic and 19 become used to the bigger * *
sidering the fact that MAS was employee increased to 67,083 international ooints
severely affected by an Indus- ringgit from 62,706 ringgit. The

P profit increases from most com- WAH KWONG Shipping and
panies reporting recently, parti- 1 Investment raised. its_ profit for

trial dispute in January-Feb- passenger load factor grew The Airbuses would replace cularly those connected with the six months to June by 27 1

ruary this year. The dispute marginally from 68 per cent to the Boeing 707s which are up property. However, most of per cent to HK$44.7m
arose from a normal pay claim, 69 pec cent. for sale at U.S.$7m each.

Bell Group doubles its profits
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

BELL GROUP, the Western control of the Nabarlek uranium equalled 25.8 cents, compared

Australian transport and invest- mining project through a market with 232 cents in 1977-78.

mem company headed by- the raid on the' shares of Kathleen Strong growth in overseas

Perth businessman Mr. Robert Investments, having spent over operations, the directors said.

Holmes a Court, more than A$15m on the move. It is also accounted for about 60 per cent

doubled earnings in the year to in the middle of an AS30m of the profit increase. Austra-

June 30 and plans a three-for- market operation to purchase lian growth came from asso-

one scrip issue. Earnings 20 per cent of Arapol Petroleum, dated companies,
jumped from A$1.9zn to A84.1m The convertible ' issue is one Domestic trading, conditions

(

(U.S-$4.6mL the eighth consecu- note jor every ^ sharps held. *mP™ved in the second-half and
tive record. The notes - have -a 10-year continued in the' opening'

Bell Group has been partici- maturity and can be converted ™on*hs t
.

he current year,

paring in the market contest to at yearly intervals ' starting in Continued improvement in

acquire shares in Ansett Trans- 1981. Hong Kong,- Israel, the UK -and

port Industries, the. transport Conversion is one-for-one at
sPai

,

n helPed the
^

overseas dlvi-

and airline group. Bell at each “ S pe? cent
smn’s result. Italian operations

present has 12.5 per cent, and premium on tiie market prire £?
uped their t

7?
,

2
gJ°^es

;
has announced its intention to Sf AS? 65 The inSSt ra

The *7** completed its first

lift its stake, to 20 per cent 75 per cent
ye^ J.

f opera??“ 1116 US’

- ° rcl WUL . wifh the PYn/>r*tpri Inset e««n.
Turnover rose, marginally

property. However, most of per cent to HK$44.7m
HK Land’s earnings aTe from (U.S.S9m). For the whole of
rentals not property develop- 1978 it made HK$77.6m. The
ment. Also, earnings this year interim dividend is being raised
are being held back by the high by 1 per cent

year of operation in the U.S.
with the expected losses asso-

turnover rose, marginauy pioneer is holding its divi- dated with start-up costs. Three
from AS71.3m to A$7i.9m. ine deo<j. at cents on capital in- plants are now operating there
final dividend is rai^d from 15 creased by a one-for-eight scrip with another three to start next
cents a share to 20 cents, lifting j^j. Earnings per shre year. .-
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the full pay-out to 30 cents.

Shares created in the scrip issue

will receive a final of 5 cents

a share and thereafter rank
equally. The directors expect to

pay an annual dividend of 10

j

cents a share on the enlarged
capital.

Hr * *

!

Pioneer Concrete Services, the
!
Australian-based international
quarrying and building products
group, raised its profits by 21.4

per cent to a record AS23.8m
(USS2H.7m) on a 22 per cent
gain in turnover to A$447m

1

( US$502m) for the year to June
30, 1979. ...

I

At the same time, the com- 1

I pany has announced an A$25.m
i convertible note issue. On Wed-
nesday Pioneer gained virtual i

This advertisement complies with the requirements ofthe Council ofThe Stock Exchange.

U.-S. $100,000,000
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TOKYO STOCK EXCHANGE

Foreigners lured by stock boom
BY RICHARD C HANSON IN TOKYO

Floating Rate Notes Due 1986

Thefollowing have agreed to subscribe orprocure subscriber'sfor the Notes:

THE TOKYO stock market is

experiencing another of its

remarkable price booms. The
rally lias lured foreign investors
back ia Japanese shares in

large numbers and at the
moment shows little sign of

collapsing despite - potential
economic difficulties.

Yesterday the Nikkei Dow
index of 225 stocks soared
nearly Y62 lo a record Y6.539.71
after a moderate decline on
Wednesday. 11 was the biggest
single day gain since Mny.
The recent performance of

Tokyo share prices reflects a

great deal <>f renewed confi-

dence that Japanese business is

doing well, and will continue
to show healthy results at least
into early IPSO. Most surveys
published recently indicate
rather sharp gains in operating
profits in the half year ending
this month followed by smaller
increases in the term ending
next March
The economy as a whole Is

still growing at an annual pace
of over 6 per cent although it

is generally expected to slow
lo perhaps half that pace late

this year and into 1980. Despite
the adverse impact on com-
modity prices of the recent oil

price Increases private demand
remains strong led by consumer
spending and a recovery in cor-

porate investment in new plant
and equipment

Underlying the strength of
share prices, however, is a built-

in imbalance in the supply of

stocks compared with the

amount of funds which has
owed into the market,

essentially for a lack of other

investment opportunities.

While individual investors

have had a net outow of funds

major factors. First, Japanese
business has gained a solid
reputation for coping with fast
changing and difficult economic
environments. Secondly, there
is a feeling that the Yen runs
little risk of further depTeication
after steady declines- since late

Foreigners have been ignor-
ing past disadvantages of buy-

The recent increase in Tokyo stock market prices to

record levels reflects renewed confidence in the
immediate Japanese business outlook. The rally has
attracted many foreign investors back to Japanese

shares

from the stock market, cash

heavy life insurance, other
financial institutions, and cor-

porations have been pouring
funds in for the past two-and-
half years.

Foreigners have relumed

S
ince early August as big net

uyers for the first time in more
than four years. In August net

foreign buying of shares totalled

about Yl5bn ($68^m).
The second week of Septem-

ber saw the heaviest buying by
foreigners since' March 1975,

bringing the half-month net buy-

ing to about Yll.Sbn. according

to securities house estimates.

Foreign investors, ineluding

some institutional investors buy-'

Ing their first Japanese shares,

appear to be motivated by two

Ing Japanese shares, including
low' yields and very high price/
earnings ratios.

The foreign buying, mainly of
blue chip stocks such as light
electronics and makers of such
precision machines as cameras
'tends to act as a rallying call
for the stock dealers who need
little excuse to produce flurries

of buying and selling. This is

particularly true now because
the major securities houses are
gearing up for (or have
launched) beginning-of-tbe-term
sales sprees.
The present business account-

ing period ends September 30.
but stocks went ex-dividend for
the term earlier this week. This
prompted Nomura Securities to
unleash its huge sales force on

the apparently speculation-
prone public in advance of the
other big four houses.
The excess demand far Japa-

nese shares will probably con-
• tinue for the foreseeable future—regardless of setbacks the
market may see if OPEC prices
are raised again at the end of
the year.
The Government’s attempts to

curb inflation by tightening
credit could threaten stock
prices if serious slowdowns in
economic growth result
Although monetary authori-

ties may boost the official dis-
count rate (following a steep
July increase), such a move
would mark a peak jn interest
rates. 1

Demand for stocks is solid
because the value of new share
issues—about YaOObu to Y600bn
a year—which pass directly into

,

the hands of investors and not
jthrough the .market—-barely

keeps up with net new buying I

by institutional investors. An
Indication of the -enormous re-
serves of investment funds is

that the value of paid-in capital
for listed Japanese companies
has risen only- 2.8 times rinee
1965 to YlljlOObn. But the
value of assets in the l*ands
of individuals has increased 8.7
times to Y286,fl00bn—or
Y56,oogbn more than the
nominal value of Japan’s GNP
last year.
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK- MARKETS

Wall St. dips and rallies in morning session

Financial Times Friday September 2S 19/0

Indices
NEW YORK-dow JONES

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM

$2.60 to £1—36% <36}%)
Effective S&2033 154% (145%).
AFTER AN easier start on fears
of another round of oil price
increases, Wall Street partially
recovered to make a mixed show*
log at mid-session after fairly
active trading.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average, after an initial decline
of three points, picked up to

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

record a marginal net gain of
0.85 at 887.20 at 1 pm. The
NYSE All Common Index was a
net 6 cents up at $62.63, while
rises and falls after the morning
session were about evenly
matched. Turnover amounted to

23.56m shares, down from
Wednesday's 27.17 level at 1 pm.

Sources in the Rotterdam oil

market predicted that Nigeria,
Algeria and Libya may raise oil

prices by $5 a barrel from
October 1.

Invesors were also concerned
about the record high gold price

fixing of S395.50 an ounce in

London and further weakness in

the dollar.

Analysts added, however, that

the ability of the market to hold
its ground in the face of so many
negatives had attracted some
buying, although strength was

concentrated in Metal and oil

issues. •

Mustek jumped $154 to $584
bid in over-the-counter trading.

United Technologies, down $4 at

$41j, has agreed to buy Hostek
for $62 cash a share.

Volume leader Mobil climbed

$14 to SS3 on reporting a poten-

tially significant discovery of
hydrocarbons off Cameroon.
Damson Oil, which holds a stake

in the discovery, gained 914 to

$16 on the American exchange.

In the -Metals group. Phelps
Dodge rose $14 to $3l|, Asarco

$2 .to $304, Homesfafce Mining
$1} to $424 and First Mississippi

94 to $1$4-

Pan-American World Airways
added 54 at S7. The Civil

Aeronautics Board has turned
down Eastern’s request to bid for

National Airlines. Eastern
slipped 34 to $7}, but National
were unchanged at $474.

Tiger International lost 15 to
$23} and OUn 1* to $214 Both
are expecting sharply lower
third-quarter net profits. Kaiser
Steel predicted a pre-tax loss

from steelmaking operations and
shed } to $355.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index managed a fresh
improvement of 0.43 at 226.96 at

1 pm. Volnme 3.53m shares
(3.3.91m).

Ceminco rose 24 to $40} and
O’Okiep Copper 3} to $47}.

Canada
Most sectors continued to

strengthen in heavy early deal-

ings, with Mining issues remain-

ing the centre of buying interest

The Toronto Composite Index

gained 9-5 to 1,760.7 at noon,

while Golds climbed 58.3 to

2,296 5 end Metals and Minerals

33.5 to 1,610-4, although the Oils

and Gas index was only L8 higher

at 3,387.2. In Montreal, Papers
rose 2l21 to 182.16 bnt Banks
declined 0.76 to 315-54.

Oils were mixed. Guff Canada,
a partner' in the Hibernia well,
rose } to C$1024, while Shell,
which has three new gas dis-

coveries in Alberta, gained } to
C$1024.

Tokyo
With the market attracting

strong foreign demand, shares
mainly moved ahead in another
large turnover with- some sharp
gams occurring. The NIkkei-Dow
Jones Average advanced beyond
the 6,500 mark to close 61.85
higher at an all-time peak of
6,539.71. The Tokyo SE index
rose 3.90 to 460.33, while volume
came to 520m shares (560m).

Supported by active buying
from foreign investors. Trading
Houses and Heavy Electricals

went up briskly, while Light
Electricals, Precision Machinery
issues and Motors were also

broadly hunted, together with

some other promising Blue Chips.
A broker noted that foreign

investors, expecting Japan^s
economy to expand smoothly
despite the recent credit tighten-
ing and the oil price increase,
have been shifting their surjrtos

funds into Japanese stocks. Be
said that tjjey apparently believe
the yen will strengthen by the
end of thfo year. "A large

amount of surplus funds flowed
into the -market from such
finanHai institutions as agri-

culture and forestry banks, and
wealthy individual investors^

and boosted buying pressure,”

he added.

Insurance and Real Estate
stocks were selected by investors

who expect inflation in Japan to

continue, but some segments of

Oils and Mines eased slightly on
profit-taking.

Among Trading Houses, Mitsu-

bishi jumped Y42 more to Y715,
Mitsui Y36 to Y424 and C Itofa

Y16 to Y464.

Honda Motors rose Y15 to Y620
and Tokyo Marine Y54 to Y800,
while Hitachi, Y275, and Kubota,
Y341, unproved Y9 apiece.

Australia

Strong markets for base metals
in London and an upturn in gold
in New York and on the Sydney
futures exchange helped the
Sydney share market to put on
another bright performance yes-
terday. The Sydney All
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I New dock.

GERMANY

high, closed 4.59 down yestef^

day at 683.70. Total trading

volume <R» the four exchanges

was a substantial HK$293.18m,
hut fell well short of Wednes-

day's very heavy HKS407.69m
when the Hapg Seng index rose

25.69.

Interest again centred on

Hutchison Whampoa, which

after a strong morning rise,

finned sharply in the afternoon

following the company’s asset

valuation estimate of HKS14.40

a share, and the stock readied

around HK$&20 before falling

back to dose at HK$7.70 for a

gain on the day of SS cents.

Cheung Kong was also aided by
the Hutchison asset valuation,

adding 30 cents at HKS17.60, with
speculation continuing over its

future intentions following its

acquisition of 22 per cent of
Hutchison from Hongkong and
Shanghai Hank and rumoured
additional stock market pur-

chases.
Elsewhere, prices generally

reacted late a£ profit-taking set

in around Hutchison. Hongkong
Bank lost 40 cents to HK$14fiO

and Hongkong Land, ahead M
interim results, shed 30 cents to

HKSlOfiO. Swire Pacific relin-

quished 10 cents at HKS9.45 and
Wheelock 2.5 cents at HKS3.65.

Germany
Share prices were mixed to

lower in what observers called

trendless, nervous trading. The
Commerzbank index slipped

back 1.8 to 761.7.

Market sources said trading

was influenced by turbulence on

the foreign exchange, with

investors feeling uncertain about

the effects of the sharp rise of

the mark against the dollar.

Banks. Stores, Machine Manu-
facturers and Motors were
broadly lower. Daimler Benz
shed DM 2.50, BMW DM 2.00.

Deutsche Babcock DM 2.00, GEOS
DM L50, Deutsche Bank DM 1.60

and K&rstadt DM 1-50. In Elec-

tricals. AEG touched an all-time

low of DM 42.00 before ending
a net DM 1.30 off at DM 4250.
Public Authority Bonds were

mixed with movements either

way ranging to 15 pfennigs. The
Bundesbank sold DM 16.4m
nominal of paper.

e Cants, d Dividend after pending
rights and/or scrip issue, a Par share.

t Francs, g Gross dhr. %. ft Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or rights

issue, k After local texas. m % tax free.

n Francs including UnDac dlv. p Nom.
<7 Share spilb a Dlv. end yield exclude
special payment. r Indicated div.

u Unofficial trading, v Minority bolder*
only, y Merger pending. * Asked,
t BIB. § Traded, t Seiler, z Assumed.
xr Ex rights.. xtfEx dividend, xc Ex
scrip issue, xa Ex sit. A Interim since
increased.

TOKYO ?

Ordinaries index climbed 3.90

more to a fresh record high of

683.63, while the Metals and

Minerals sub-group index

strengthened 42JJ9 to 3^72.70,

The Melbourne stock market was

dosed for a local holiday.

In the wake of the overnight

recommended rival shares plus

cash bid for BH South from

CRA, the former advanced a

further 20 cents to AS3^0, with

investors keen to see whether

National Mutual Life will

respond by increasing its AS2J>0
offer. CRA declined 6 cents to

ASS.86, currently valuing its bid

at AS3.S4 per BE South share.

Pioneer Concrete moved ahead
11 cents to AS1-72, benefiting

from reported record profits, a

well received capital raising

plan, and its recent successful

market raid on the shares of
Kathleen Investments, thus

securing a controlling interest

in the Nabarlek uranium mining
project There was continued
buying of Kathleen, but the
shares were steady at AS6.00. Its

50 per cent owned subsidiary

and partner in the uranium
venture, Queensland Mines,
gained a further 16 cents to

AS556.
Copper Mining issues re-

mained buoyant, with ltQM add-
ing 8 cents at A$4.50, Mount
Lyefl 13 cents at A$1.25 and
Bougainville 12 cents at A$2.49.
North Broken Holdings were

13 cents higher at AS2.45, while

[

Central Norseman Gold rose 14
cents to A$7J>0, Poseidon 6 cents
to AS1.28 and GMK 8 cents to
AS2.18.

Oils were in good form, with

;

Woodslde- at a new high for the
year of ASL38.
Best groups elsewhere in the

|

market were Banks and the NSW
gloaming goal miners who have

1 won some good contracts with
Hong Kong and Korea utilities.

Hong Kong
: After taking its recent upsurge
a stage further, the . market

1 encountered late profit-taking

which left stocks easier for

choice on the day. The Hang
Seng index, which had risen

sharply by 52 points over the past

three day’s to an U months'

NOTES-. Overseas prices shown below
exclude $ premium. Belgian dividends
an after withholding tax
ft DM 50 dsnom, unless otherwise
stand, yields based on net dividends
Plus tax’
ft Pta 500 dsnom. unless otherwise
stsiad.

4 . DKr 100 dsnom, unless otherwise

ft SwFr 500 detiom. end Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 1 Y50 dsnom.
unless otherwise ftsted. 2 Pries st tints

of suspension, a Borins, b Schillings.
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BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
A P Bank Ltd 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp—. 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Once, 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of NB.W. 14 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S-4- 14}%
Barclays Bank 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit- Bank of Mid. East 14 %

1 Brown Sbipley 14 %
Canada Perm’t TrusL.. 14 %
Cayzer Ltd. 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %

i Charterhouse JapheL.. 14 %
Choulartons 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs. -1... 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
English Transcont. 14 %
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 151%
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 15}%
[Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grindlays Bank 43.4 %
[Guinness Mahon 14 %
•Hambras Bank 14 %

B Hill Samuel -§14 %
C. Hoare & Co 14 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 14}%
Keyset UBmann 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 15}%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %
Samuel Montagu 14 %

B Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Rossmiaster 24 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S- Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co, Ltd. 15 %
Shenley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 14}%
Williams & Glyn’s ... 14 %
Yorkshire Bank - 14 %
Members erf the Accepting House*
Committee.

• 7-day deposits llTilt. 1-month
deposits m%-

‘t 7-day deposits on sums 0! El0,000

and under 11V6. up “ £25.000

12% end over £25,000 1%%-
* Call deposits ovtr £1.000 ITSKi-

§ Demend deposits 11h%.

20.1 0! 7.8
28 .6] 3.0 |

C G. Snil-h Sugar ...
BA Breweries
T,<ier 03ts and N. Mlo

Ftoavcial Rand UJS.S0.S9i
(Discount of 26%)

SPAIN V
September 27 Per cent
Asbnd 103 + 1
Banco Bilbao 244 —
Banco Central 272 —
Banco ExtBnor 251 - 2
B. Granada (1.000) . 134 —
Banco Hispaho 240 —
Bco. 1. Col (1.000) 149 —
Banco. Madrid 192 —
B. Santander (2501 247 —
Bco. Uiquijo (1.000) 205 —
Banco Vizcaya 252 —
Banco Zsragozann ... zir +2
ragodoa 119 - 1

Espannls Zinc 62 —
Fecsz (1.000) 56.25 - 0.25
Gal. Freciadoa 48 - 2
Hirfrofa 62.75 + 0SO
Ibcrducro 67 - OJB
Petroliber 85 -
Petroloos 127.75 .+ 0^6
ScgsfTu 122 -
TnlolOfiics 82 + 1 _
Union Elec. 63 - 0-25
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Boost far
Ghana’s
cocoa crop
ACCRA—Ghana’s mid-season

cocoa crop has exceeded aJl
expectations.
Reports from main cocoa

growing areas Indicate that
purchases of the mid-crop will
total at least 13,000 tonnes, Mr.Kwame Pianim . chief executive
of the Ghana Cocoa Marketing
Board said here.

Mr. Piainim said this would be
more than 50 per cent higher
than the average for the past
two seasons.
He expected purchases during

the main crop season, starting
I

nn October 12, to exceed last
years low figure of 250,000
tonnes.

j

Mr. Pianim attributed the
improved purchasing figures for
the mid-crop season, which
ended yesterday, to effective
policing of Ghana’s borders with
Togo and the Ivory Coast, a
higher producer price now paid
to Ghanaian farmers, and good
weather.
Mid-crop purchases . in the

Volta region, which borders
Togo, are reported to have gone
up from 55 tonnes last season
to more than 700 tonnes this
year.
Both the Ivory Coast and

Togo had benefited from large-
scale smuggling of Ghana’s
cocoa in the past few years.
This had cost Ghana more than
50,000. tonnes of cocoa a year.

French protest

over fish rales
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

1

< ANGRY BRETON fishermen
yesterday dumped a lorryload of
lobsters and crayfish from
Britain into Roscoff harbour,
sprayed a shipment of mackerel
with diesel oil and temporarily
invaded the cross-Channel ferry
Coraon allies.

They were protesting at
newly-introduced British regula-
tions governing the size of mesh
permitted on shrimp boats fish-

ing Inside the UK’s 200-mile
zone-
As the fracas developed.

British farmers and meat
traders were preparing a plan
to ship lamb to France, which
could result in similar scenes
at other French ports. This
would further heighten the
growing tensions between the
British and French Govern-
ments over Common Market fish

and farm policy;

FMC, the biggest meat com-
pany in the country is one -of

several traders believed to be
planning to ship loads of lamb
to France next week in defiance

of a French import ban.
M. Pierre Mehaignerie. the

French Minister of Agriculture,
said on Wednesday that he
would appeal against the recent
European Court ruling that

France most scrap its controls

on imports of lamb from the 1

UK. i

In the meantime, the current
ban would remain in force, he
added.

Angered by M. Mehaignerie’s
intransigence, Mr. Richard
Butler, president of the National
Farmers’ Union, yesterday
accused the French of trying
to “ impose a small* highly
protected luxury market for
lamb upon the EEC.
“Until she gets her way In

this, France refuses to admit
Britain to the Common Market
we joined seven years ago.”

The French attitude would
“ shake the faith of the British
farmer in the Common Agricul-
tural Policy,” he said.

“They are bound to see that
there is one rule for the UK and
another for France.”
During the outbursts, Mr.

Peter Walker, Minister of Agri-
culture, was closeted at an
informal -meeting with his EEC
counterparts

,

in the Irish
countryside.

Physical attacks on conten-
tious cargoes have become
common place at French fron-
tiers. Last year, pigs coming
in from Belgium and Holland
were set free on tiie roads.-

Farm tax claims countered
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

THE GREAT majority of owner-
occupier farmers in Britain can
ensure that their holdings are
passed intact to their heirs
without the need to sell off land
to meet tax bills, according to
a study by the Milk Marketing
Board.

The findings appear to con-
tradict dramatic claims from
agricultural organisations that
present tax laws will lead to the
dismemberment of farm hold-
ings in general.

“ By using the concessions
available, a farmer of reason-

able management ability should
be able to pass intact to his

heir a farm of up to 400 hec-

tares,” the study says.

Average farm size in England
and Wales is 48 hectares, accord-

ing to latest Government data,

and there are 190,000 farmers.
The Ministry of Agriculture
does not provide statistics which
can be directly applied to the
Milk Board's theory, hut they
show that there are only 900

farms of more than 500 hectares

in the two countries.

The board ’5 analysis shows,
however, that recent rapid in-

creases in land and other asset

values have greatly Increased
the owner-occupier's notional
liability for capital transfer tax.

Investigation of a sample of
183 dairy farms shows that on a
farm of about 100 hectares .the

potential CTT liability has risen
from £18,000 in 1975 to £54,000
last year.
Apart from gaining valuable

concessions from the Govern-
ment since 1975, owner-
occupiers can also ease their tax

liabilities by making personal
arrangements.
The bills can he reduced -by

splitting farms equally between,
husband and wife. Children, can
be made partners and assets

can be gradually made over to
them. Insurance policies can be
used to cover taxes, and farmers
can convert their holdings to

tenancies and let their ianfl- to.

partnerships of which they' are

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
nicr MCTATG l-100- 1-099- 97- 89, "92, 91,

Ef/VdJb flit, I.ALo 89, 88. 85. 84. 85. 86. 94. 95. 84,

COPPER—-Sharply higher on the
London Metal Exchange es Comax wont
limii-up lor tho fourth succassivo day.
Forwa d metal opened at £1,074 and
liftftl to tha day's high of E1.11G before

1.100. 1.099. 99. 97. 89, 92. 91, 90.

89, 88. 85. 84. 85. 86. 94. 95. 94, 95,

94. 96. 95, 94. 90. 92. 93. 94, 95.

TIM—Marginally higher. Forward
metal opened et £7,100 but eased back
to £7.090 on modest hedge soiling

btifora rallying in the afternoon on fresh
easing hock on honvy hedge selilnn, buying to close the lete kerb at £7,130.
profit-taking and trade selling to close Re nowod demand for cash material
the i ato kerb at £1.095. Turnover:
51.950 tonnes.

I 'e.m. ~+or- p-m. ,+ br
COPPER

;
Official 1 — Unofficial —

Turnover: widened the backwardation to a ound
£230. Turnover: 655 tonnes,

h. .+ or "
|

B-m. f+or- p.m. J+ or
lalaJ, — TIM I Official I

— .Unofficial^ —
;

£ • £ . £ i £
W1rubers • ,

Cash ! llOO-l 4-60.6 1090-1 l+M
months 110O-1 4-60: 1093-4 j+32

Settlomt 110! +60- —
Cathodes i i I

Cash 1066-70 +58 1061-5 +51
months 1075-80 + 81 1088-5 +81.6

Sattlom’tl 1070 +60 - -»
U.S. 3mt- - *91 1-1Jtl

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in tha morning cash wirebars
traded at £1.072. 70. 68. 65. 66. 67.

68. 70. 72. 73. 75. 77, 80. 85, 84, 85.

86 88. 90. 91. 92. 05. 94. 96. 97. 96. 99.

1.100. 1.101. Cathodes, three months
£1.070. Kerb: Wirsbers, three months
£1.101. 1.100. 1.099. 98. 96. 98. 97. 98.

1.100, 1.099. 98. 97, 96. 96, 94, 95.

Altomoon: Wirebare. three months
£1,115. 12. 14. 15. 16. 11. 12. 10. 12,

13. 14. 10. 1.100. 1.098. 95. 90. 1,100.

1.098. 95. 92. 9«, 95. 97. 95. 94
Cnthodos. cash £1.061. three months
C1.Q65. 66. Kerb: Wicehara, throe
months £1.095. 96. 98. 1.101. 02. 1.

High Grade £ 1 £ 1 £ £
Cash 7295-805, + 7 J»: 7330-50 l+M
3 months 7100-20 U30 1 7110*0 :+6
Settlem’t 7305 + 1D - ....

Standard I
1

Cash 7295-306. + 7.6 7330-90 + 80

3 months 7100-5 [-30. 7110-90 +5
Satttam't 7306 +10

[

-
Straits.E- +10 i

—
NawYorK — I .

—
'

—
Morning: Standard, cosh E7.32D, 7.300,

three months £7,090, 7,100, 10, 05.

Kerb: Standard, throa months £7.110.

7,100. Altomoon: Standard, three

months £7.120. 10. 15. 10- Kerb:
Standard, three months £7,150.

LEAD—Higher influenced by the con-
tinuing upsurge in copper. Forward
metal advanced strongly to -touch £648
on heavy speculative buying before fall-

ing back to close, the fote kerb at £628
owing to o reaction -in copper, firmer

sterling and profit-taking. Turnover:

10.350 tonnes. .

Morning: Cosh £644. three months

members.
.

The study stresses that most
of the concessions and loopholes
are available only to working
farmers and not absentee land-
lords. “This obviously has grave
implications for the private land-
owner and as a consequence the
long-term future of the tenant
farmer,” it adds.
There has been a relatively

rapid decline in the proportion
of tenanted holdings in Britain
from 88 per cent in 1908 to 43
per cent last year.

• The report also notes that
among the dairy farms- studied
profits increased sharply last

year. Average profit per hectare
on the owner-occupied holdings
rose from £77 to £127. Tenants’
profits rose from £69 to £138 a
hectare.
Tenants and Oumer-cccupiers:

Changes in Financial Fortune
197B-78, Milk Marketing Board,
Farm Management Services

Information Unit, 39, Christ-

.church Road,. Reading
,

Berks.,

RG2 7AW. •

£918. 2D. 23, 26. 24. 23. 30. 35, 39.
40, 43, 44. 45. 40, 45. 40, 39, 3B, 35,
38. Karb: Three months £639. 35. 33.
30.. Aftamaon: Three months £645. 42.
41, 40, 39. 40, 42. 40, 38. 37. Kerb:
Three months £032, 30. 28.

a-m. 4- or; pjiv 4^cr
LEAD Official 1 - [

UncTfic‘1 .
-

£ •
I « [

£ £
Osh 643-4 +16 ,637.9-40 +10.7
3 months 638-9 <+16 635-7 +I4JS
S’ment ... 644 +16 - <

—

U.S. Spot. — I ......j *88 !

ZINC—Be oly changed. After moving
ahead to £370 reflecting buoyant copper
end lead forward metal reacted on
profit-taking to done the late kerb at
£304. Turnover: 7,475 Tonnes.

I a-m. + or p-nvT
-
[t+or

ZINC OfflolaJ • — lUnofficn —
£ , £

Cash 1 362-3 +9
3 months. 371-2 +8

Wheat crop

estimate

lowered
THE INTERNATIONAL
Wheat Council has lowered
its forecast for 1979-80 world
wheat crop to 405m tonnes.

This compares with the July
estimate of 410m-415m tonnes,
and output of 442.5m tonnes.
As a result, carry-over

stocks in the five major ex-

porting countries are expected
to fall to 48.1m. tonnes,
against 54m tonnes pro-

|- vioosly.
'

The main reason for the
fall la' world wheat output

I is a decline in Soviet produc-
tion, now forecast

. at 85m
tonnes—almost 36m tonnes
below the 1978 record levle.

'

The Soviet shortfall more i

than offsets rises elsewhere, I

notably the I7£. and -China.
Meanwhile, in Paris the

National Cereals Office raised
Its estimate for the 1979-80
French wheat deliveries to

15-5m tonnes from its end-
Augnst forecast of 14.7m to
I5-2ra tonnes. But this is

still well below the record
of 17.2m tonnes produced last

season.
The estimate of maize

deliveries for 1979-80 is 8.5m
tonnes, compared with 7.68m
in 1978-79, according to the
cereals office.

The office has raised its

estimate for hard wheat
deliveries to 316,090 tonnes,
np from the previous estimate
of 288,000 tonnes

Pressure on
sugar quotas
attacked

GEORGETOWN — Guyana has
complained bitterly abont diffi-

culties in holding on to sugar
quotas into Europe under the
Lomd Convention.
Mr. Ian McDonald, the coun-

try's chief sugar marketing
expert, told technologists of the
Sugar Association of the Carib-

bean (SAC) that the sanctity of

the quota had to be fought for

from day to day.
“Sometimes one feels like a

map running backwards and
forwards along an endangered
dam, patching and patching, as
French beet farmers, bureau-
crats is Brusels, and unsympa-
thetic European pressure groups
of all sorts, who do not know
or hardly care about our circum-
stances, try to punch holes in

the dam and let the whole
structure -wash away.” Mr.
McDonald said.

He said the slightest
shortfall could lead- to
immediate suspension of quotas.

FRENCH LAMB RULING

Little reason for optimism
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

THE EUROPEAN Court’s
decision that the French
Government’s restrictions on
sheep meat imports from the
UK .are illegal has been wel-
comed by Britain’s sheep
farmers.

-

These restrictions, which can
vary from a heavy duty to an
outright ban, according to the

'

French market price have
kept- French lamb prices at a
substantially - bigher level than
those in the UK. They have
njsA resulted in a steady fall

. of exports directly from the UK
into France, which has not been
matched, by 'exports to other

European countries.

The attraction of the Reach
market is obvious. The present

market price is sustained at

about 220p a kilo, while that in

Britain has' fallen- from about

2I0p in early May to 135p last

week. There has been 4- ban on
imports-into France for the last

seven weeks: When the market
was open, the duty was as high
as 86p a kilo.

But farmers Who hope feat
the court' judgment will open
the French market — and there
are quite a few of them — are
likely to be disappointed. The
general expectation is that the
French Government, prodded
by militant farmers, will use
every means in its power to
prevent absolute free trade in
sheep meat
This will be bad news In the

UK, because the trade for sheep
this autumn is very depressed.
The prices of breeding ewes and
ewe lambs are between 20 and

30 per cent lower than last year,
and the returns from older ewes
are even worse.
Even fat lambs, now in receipt

of a deficiency payment,. are
making slightly less than they
were at the same time last year.
This has particularly affected
the fortunes of hfn farmers, who
rely on sales of cross-bred
breeding sheep for a major part
of their income, and who suf-
fered seriously last winter from
bad weather conditions.

The circumstances have also
materially affected many
farmers who buy young sheep,
keep them for a year and then
resell them. They say that the
ewes they have sold this autumn
have not covered their cost as.
ewe lambs last year.
Some farmers, of course, have

benefited. Those who buy
replacements have been able to
do so at the most economic level
for some years.
The basic reason for the poor

trade' in ewes is that numbers
have, increased under the stimu-
lation of high prices in past
years to a point where they have
exceeded demand.
The prospects for next year

do not look much better.

According to the Meat and live-

stock Commission (MLC), the
supply of mutton and lamb in

1980 could be up to 20,000
tonnes higher than this year,
partly due to a larger flock. In
addition, the MLC notes! con-
sumption of sheep meat is show-
ing a slight decline.

It is obvious that these con-
siderations are apparent to

French farmers, whose sheep
systems are in general intensive.
The systems are based on hous-
ing and concentrate feeding and

.

not on grass, as in Britain. The
effects of unloading a further
10,000 or 20,000 tonnes of lamb
onto the French market could
bring the price there back to
UK levels—a price which would
put many French farmers out
of business.
Because the French market

has become - increasingly
difficult, exporters have moved
into other markets, particularly
Belgium and Germany, where no
duty is levied. And some of
these exports have found their
way to France. But growth in
these markets is extremely
slow. Competition is fierce,

particularly from Eastern
Europe.
The position is complicated

by the importation into the UK
of large quantities of New
Zealand lamb. French spokes-
men insist that any freeing of
trade in sheep meat between
Britain and France should in-
clude some measure of control
Qver New Zealand imports.
Otherwise* they say, the British
will eat cheap. New Zealand
Iamb, while exporting their own
to France.

This is the reason behind the
insistence that there should be
a sheep regulation under Com-
mon Market rules, to include
minimum import prices, inter-
vention buying and so on, all
paid for with Community cash.
This is at present ruled out

of court by Mr. Peter Walker,

Minister of Agriculture, who has
stated that there should be no
interference with New Zealand
imports, and that any financing
of French sheep farmers should
be a national responsibility.

He has also suggested that, as
Britain immediately repealed a

ban on potato imports when
ordered to by the Court, that
the French should follow suit.

But the two products are not
quite compatible. Transport
costs effectively act as a bar to
potato imports—being from 30
to 50 per cent of the market
price—while the costs of ship-

ping lamb to' Paris are probably
no more than 5 per cent of
their final value.

Sheep farming in France is

an important industry with a

total of 11.5m head, as against
28m in the UK. The sheep are
mostly concentrated in the
upland areas of Southern and
Central France, and successive
French Governments have
spent large sums helping sheep
farmers to modernise their

holdings and produce for a

specialised market.
This is for a lean meaty lamb

with very little fat. selling at a
very high price—a luxury and
not an everyday food. This is

quite different from what the
British trade have regarded as
fat lamb until now. No doubt
the twain could one day meet
the twain could one day meet,
but there could be a very long
and difficult period before a
completely free market is

established.

Oak wilt compromise emerging
BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

AFTER THE latest round of
talks on oak wilt disease at
Brussels it now seems unlikely

that the EEC will concede the
original French request for a

complete ban on Imports of
American oak.

The French began' their cam-
paign against U.S.. Dak imports
last February. Since then the
position has been under review
by the EEC plant health com-
mittee, which first set itself the
target of producing new regula-
tions by September L But it- is

now apparent that the end of
this year is the earliest date by
which any new regulations can
be agreed.

Oak wilt is a fungus disease
of .oak. trees, .which occurs in
about 21 states in a central and

eastern band of the U.S. The
symptoms are similar to Dutch
elm disease; the foliage wilts

and turns brown and may then
be shed from the ends of the
branches in the upper crown of
the tree. Unlike the present
strain of Dutch elm disease, oak
wilt is not particularly virulent
and its spread is slow. It has
been known and recognised in

the tUS. since 1942, but large
areas within the affected states

are still clear.

Britain imports very few
American oak logs. But there
are considerable- imports of
sawn oak lumber, mostly used
to make barrels for the Scotch
whisky distillers. There is no
acceptable substitute.' Britain
has already erected barriers

against the risk of importing the
disease. - .The Importation of

Wood ahd Bark (Prohibition)

Order 1977- lays down that all

baric must be removed in the
country of origin. The moisture
content of first sawn timber
must be ~ below 20 per cent
Fully sawn or square edged
material falls outside the
regulation because the layer of
wood immediately below the
bark is removed. - This is

thought to make the risk of
infection small

Daring the months of negotia-
tion in Brussels there seems to
have been some modification of
the positions that were - first

drawn up. Once the implica-
tions of an import ban for the
whisky distilling industry had

been fully considered, the UK
Timber Growers Organisation

appeared to be willing to agree

that Britain's present stringent

regulations were a sufficient

safeguard. The French have
become far less vociferous for

a complete ban.

At first, the EEC plant health
committee appeared to be lean-
ing towards the application of
regulations broadly in line with
those already in force in Britain.
But this was not acceptable to
the German timber industry,
which imports a large number of
oak logs from America for its

big veneer cutting trade. It main-
tained that without bark the
logs would deteriorate during
transport

Prices ended tha day with modest
gains from last night's (avals, repo tad
Gill and Duff us.

Ye*tercfYs;+-or~ Business
COCOA Close

|
— Done

Sept 1455-1468 —8.0 1465-1436
Doc -...1515-1518 +6.0 1520-1485
March 1526-1627 -rfr.fi 1534-1500
May 1547-1550 +16.0 1556-1617
July 1569-1570 + 165 1570-1640
Sap 1689-1600 + 16.0 —
Pec. — 1608 -1620 +ILO —
Salas 2,613 (2.286) lots of 10 tonnas.
International Cocoa Organisation

RUBBER
Tha London physical market opened

firm and was uncertain throughout tha
day, closing on a slightly easier note.
Lewis and Peat, reported a Malaysian -

qadown price of 286.5 (281) cants a kg
(buyer, October)

.

T i i
1

*"

No- 1 [Yeatord'ys'ProvkMJaJ Business
R-S-S. Close Close i Done

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

AMERICAN MARKETS

Nov.— .1 65J0-8S.M82-W-B2.70; 64.00
Dec. I M.BO-0bJ»(BlW-M.1O 85.25-56-M

£ I £
359-61 -.5
368-9 +1

Pmont-.J 553 j+6 - |

Prim w* it! - I 1 *35-7 .'

Morning; Three months £387, 69, 70,
71. Kero: Three months £363. 71.
Aflamoon: Three months £373. 75,
77, 7B. 75- 76. -73, TIB. 72. 71. 70.
Kerb: Three -months £370, 88. 08, 66,
04, S3, 64, 05, 04.

ALUMINIUM—Firmer on tha beck of
strong rises In other mauls. Forward
metal was marked up to £770 In tbo
rooming but fell on profit-taking, fi mer"
starling end reactions in other metals
to close tha lata kerb £755. Turnover.
10,325 tonnes.

(U.S. cents per poundl: Daily price
Sopl 26 146.30 (147.01); Indicator
price Sept. 27 15-day average' 146.80

{146-S7J;
22-day average 145.09

COFFEE
The early strength of Sterling against

the Dollar contributed towards an essiar
than expected opening call and values
sealed around unchanged levels before
gradually drifting lower throughout tha
morning, reported Drexel Burnham
Lambert. The afternoon was once
again relatively quiet with business
well matched on both sides of a narrow
trading ranpe. Prices finished between
£B and £9.5 lower on the day.

Yesterday*
~

' COFFEE
. Close i + or Business
-7 —

;
Done

£partonne) I

Jan-Marl 67.HW7
Apr^Jnei 69.58-70

Jly-Sopt! 7245:73
Oct- Dec 75.05-75

" -56-66.70 1 6B.Dfi-66.B0
-50-68.561 70.BB-68.40
-20-7fL25) 75.00-7220

4-BO-75. 10 7500-75.40

Metals
,

Aluminium -....(£710160 1 I£710;50
^Free^Mkt (osHSIOOjIMfr, .'91646/86

f^h
r

w'bar.J£1.090J5 i+30 £938-5
Smths .. £1.093.5

J
+52 l£931.5

Cash Cathode j£ 1,062 + 31 |£a95.5

77.76-77.7677JO-77J6! 71.10-77.70
Apr-Jne
Jly-Sepl 82.70-82JS82

80-26

BS. 16-82.76

INSURANCE BASE RATES
+ Properly Growth 123%

t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 124 95

t Address shown under insurance and Property Bond Table.

CORAL INDEX: Close 471-476

I.G. Index Limited 014151 3466. Three month Gold 405410

29 Lamont Road, London SW10 OHS.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the small investor.

Alumn'm a.m.
Official

!t

;+ ori

lal '

p.m. rH-or
UnoTfldlj —

Spot....... 773-5 +1.5 765-8 +7.5 **
3 months 76M 756-7 +6^

. . J 1

September
November.;
January--
March .—

-

May 1

July -
Sapt., \

1833-34 -8J5 1840-32
1869-70 —7.0 1880-55
1886-87 —BX> 1894-80
1840-41 —6-5 1850-40
1826-30 ,-8.5 1834-88
1806-10 1-7.6 1820
1765-10 , } 7.5 ' —

Morning: Cash £775. three months
059. 60, 59. S3, 06, 03, 64. 63. Kerb:
Three months £764, 65, 64. Afternoon:
Cash £777, three months £768, 69. 08.
57. 68.5, % 65, 02. 01, 60. 59. 58.
BS. Kerb: Three months £755, 58.

NICKEL—Higher. Forward metal
attracted good buying 'which took the
price up to £2J10 in the early after-
noon.

. However, this level brought out
profit-taking end this coupled with
rise In ate ling saw tbs price dip to
dose tha lata kerb at £2^80. Turnover.
474 tonnes.

Sales: 2.571 (2.552} lots of 5 tonnes.
ICS Indicator price* for September 26

(cants per pound): Other Mild Arabicas
210.00 (210.50). Robustas ICA 1976
189.30 (189.75). ICA 1968 189.75
(190.00). Unwashed Arabicas 210.00
tssme)y Comp, daily ICA 1968 205.17

GRAINS

The firstname
tothinhof. ^

a.m. ht- ort p.m.
Official — UnofflcTl

Spot 8760-70 I-

0 months 8795-8061-
2760-6 UI7.6
9797-800 +53.5

1NTERMOL

• Cants per" pound, t SM per ptauL
f On previous unofficial dose.
Morning : Three months £2.795. 2.800.

2,780. 95. 2^10. 2.900. 10. Karb: Three
months .£2.800. Afternoon: Three
months C2.81Q. 05. ZSOO. 2,797. .

Kerb:
Three months £2.790.

COMPANY NOTICES

NEW KLEINFONTEIN PROPERTIES LIMITED

The unoudUrt rmulu or t5c
,1
S5uD’?^BKSlteiii ter the six months ended

JSLS“” ' “*,*d "VrT
VSSS"""

19
5»et FMSrSLassi

SILVER

nV6"55V Surplus on Property.Sale*—Deferred
BJS

0 .* Ewirings per rture {cents) _

JEFSatt'VSStt SiTRi MSB?*pJE’fesjg
half ill aha uasf Kirr Huwq |f> (BOiv pTOiT)&fofJ WicitkSiB hi flit jntd.il Hi WHB*

the dr«rNB(Hnenl and dm proposed Indwtr.st te«ms»la wUoJnlnc tne

AiSmSh^tSe Company
1

{wfinws to derive some revenue Jraro rtmrejTeaOnsnt

6v outside turtle* of muS ia
DOM. vrfwth mss partially reanonsIWo lor the rec«rt.Steak EXChUHto KWItV"
the shares or the Comnnnv. me»+aeiv oorot
dump* art) or ore iitriv iflJWgnw, capaplr _°f_grofUt>^ retreyUrtCT^. To thu
ritfl. the Roarri m* derided to wwaoe «« Mggg
consultant* to inwniiaate *"4 rwnr: on w. Company s:..fgggg "JSSin
tn»«. These invest iparmni, wtiteb may be mUnthsMd
other ncKjiiboerir.3 nun* propiTtlw. are iikelr w evtend o«r joimmmrthsagd
or® intended to hKludc a limited drilling programme la order to confirm earner

oump evaluation*. gu Order of tha Beard,
j. 5. HAMMILL

E. BROOM
Directors

smmn* (Mice: _a£. ComniU-««r Street.
JohanBMburo. _

IB September. 1979.
-

Silver was fixed 63.0P an ounce
higher lor spot delivery in Tha London
bullion market yesterday at 742. 50p.

! U.S. cant equivalents of the fixing
levels were: spot 1.631.0c, up lS9.0c;
three-month 1.675,5c. up 159.0c; six-
month 1.704.9c, up 158.5c: and 12-

month 1.758.2c. uo 159.2c. The metal
opened at 7Q2»«-735ILo fl.55ILi.625c)
and doaad at 72B-760p ( 1. 600-1,675c J.

SILVER '

Bullion + or L.M.E. + or
per fixing — p-m.

troy oz. price UnoffloiT

Spxrt~™ 7d2.BOp +9L8 TBl.Op +54J
3 months 765.5Op +83J 769.Op ,+HJJ
6 months 781-OOp +82-8 — —

.

limonths SlO.OOp +642 —
(

.....

LflfflE-^Turoovar ‘l« (2581 lots of
10,000 esa. Morning; Throe months
760. 62. 63. Kerbs: Three months 77D
Afternoon: Three months 780, 74, 70,
08, 09. 70. Kerbs: -Three months 770.

COCOA
Cocoa fncures . remained steady in

I

thin and nervous conditions relating
closely to the performance of Swlmg.
Producing countries lor tha most part
emeined withdrawn being reluctant to
follow the lower market although small
parcels -were reported to have been
sold from the CamefOons end Brazilian
ship pare.' Consumer interest we* also
negligible with' Only small demend
appearing from the German industry.

Yestord’ys +or Yesterdys +orM nth . dose - — dose

N°V..' 95.75 —0.45 92.80 . —O-SS
Jen_. 100-05 —0.46i 96.90 .—0.65
Mar— i03-26 —OJEO 300JIS —0-26
May -i 106.65 —OJ5 103JO —0.60

Business done—Wheat: - Nov.* 96.05-
te.50. Jen. 100.20-93.00, March 103.40-

.

103.10, May 106.70-106^0. Salas: 169
lots of 100 tonnes. Barley: Nov. 92,K-
92.50. Jen. 97.00.96.65. March 100.30-
100.00. May 1 03.40-1 D3- 10. Sales: 134
lots of 100 tonnes.
IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1, 134

per cant, unmiuted. U.S. Dark Northern
Spring No. 2. 14 par cent. Sept. 101 .te.
Oct 101 .90-, Nov. 10250. Transhipment
Fast Coast. U.S. Hard Winter. 13>> per
cant, Oct. 1023, Nov. 104.65. tranship-

KC uoauoted.
MBixa: U.S./French unquoted. S.
African White onquoted. S. African
Yeltow Sam.-Oct 82.a> nominal.
Barleyi English Feed fob Oct 92. Oct.-
Oec. 55, Jan .-Marsh 101. sellers East
Coast. Jan.-March 700-25-100.75 paid
East Coast. Sorghum: U.S./Argon tins
unquoted. Oats; Scandinavian load
unquoted.
hGCA—Locational ex-farm spot prices.

Other milling wheat S. East 37.80. w.
Midlands 95.G0. Feed barley; S. East

B£ l JS*? ^ Mldl-nsto

tiia UK Monetary Coefficient for the
wc£ic beginning' Monday. October 3.a expected xn increase to 1.089. This

shov'd be treated viith c-uton.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

oruar: buyer, saner, business, sales i.
Micron Contract: Ocu 430,0. *
432X1-420.0, 56: Dec.'441.0, 4413, 441 j-
435i 103: March 451.0. 452.0, 453.0-
447.5. 154: May 4S7X). 458.0. 45B.fr-
448.5, 88: July 4^0. 409.5. 482.0-458.0,
140: Oct. 46310, 483.5. 463.0459.0, 48:
Dec- 463.0. 464.0, 4641^458.0. 55:
March 4S2XI, 4&Q, 464.0+J620. IS.
Sales: 5M.
LONDON GREASY WOOL—Close (in

Salas: S32 (357) -at 15 tonnes, ID (2)
at 5 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyer) were:

Spot 61 -50p (61_25p). Nov. 66.00p
(same). Dec. 66.75p (seme).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The me ket opened with tosses of £1

on strength of Sterling encouraging
hedge selling, reported T. G. Roddick.
Good trade pricing gave support to the
market and with partial recovery m
U.S. price* finished firm.

Yest' rd*yj +or
| EuSfnesT

Close — i Done

®
(pertonno I

October 1T6-M-T5.fr ..:.w..-ln6^o

December- 12]J04i;Bi+OJ6;i2TJO-2DJIO
February-- 124JW-24J; + 0-ffi 124.BH-22.M
April. 125.00-25.8,+ 0-Z5' 126-00-24.40

June T2B.7IM7.fr +0JS5
1

- .

Auflutt. U5jp-aj5:—--—i —
Soles: 111 (84) iota of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR ;

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):
Ell 5.00 (£112.00) a tonne cif lor Sept.,
Oct— Nov. shipmems. White sugar
daHy price was £125.00 (same}.
The market opened higher but

faltered under tha weight of trade sell-
ing until a better than . expected New
York opening produced a flurry of
fresh buying orders and gains of £2.75
were recorded from overnight levels.
Profit-taking pared gains slightly et the
dose. Tha. prompt October account
liquidated at £117.00 with a small open
position remaining, against which
render* will be announced tomorrow,
reported C. Czamlkow.

Sugar
,

' — —

“

Prof.
,
Yester- Previous Business

Comm.' * day's i Close i Done
Con. i Close

J
I

3 mths £3,067 +151.6^911.5
Gold troyoz.--K3afi.fi Uia.5K319.57B
Lead cash l£638.75 U 10-76£647.0
0 mtiis £036 [+ I4.5l£646.5

Ntokoi -02969 |£8.BS4
Freem ktfclf (I b tes5j275c I ffi50/27<c

Platin'mtr'yoz £381.0 £179J
Free mkt £256^5 +B«l£190.H

Qulekai I’ver.— S305/320 _|S300/520
Silver troy OZ—1749 JSOp +63JN68J30p
3 months.- 766^Op +B3.Bl475.6Bp

Tin Cash (£7.340 +30 (£6,775
8 mths- *£7,115 +6 £6.745

Tungsten -.[$140.73 |$140.12
Wolfrm 22.04 elff&143/148 ...;—M144/149
Zinc cash -..—£360 -0-0 £311.0
S months «...|£308JJ f+I tE381^B
Producers .-13760 |... [3780

OiQb
|

I 1

Coconut (Phil). 69oa.ooy. ii.oeo
Groundnut

[ t _• i
Unseed Crude.‘£433 (£415
Palm MaJayan*1|6SB.0s | >3650

Seeds 1 1
<

Copra Phfllp.—jSBOOe i [3670
Soyabean(U^.)IS294^0i J +I.1B|*313.0

Grains . j
.

Barley Firturwt£96S0 —0.5 kaiJSO
Maize - I I

French NoSAM $ '£109.5
Wheat J i

No. 1 Red Spg- i ......... t
No2HardWint. £102.9* -45J* £103.5
Eng. MIlIIngfM £96JJ (£B7

Other
[

flanunodiUw
Cocoa shlPtL— £1,603 +4 ffil,46S
Future Deo-. £1^516^ +0.0^1,581-0

CoffeaF't'rNov £1,869.0 -7Si B1^4B
Cotton AJndeK 7B.0e +02 (78.050
Rubber (Kito)- 61.60p +0^6.00p
Sugar (Raw)— [£115.0 +5 L2105.0
Woottp’B64skl[S76p +1 ^70p

NEW YORK. Sept. 27. Jan. 71.30,
RUMOURS OF OPEC intentions to move 71.70, Jur
to a basket of currericleS and reports 71.70, Oci
of s $12 u $13 Increase in the 9pat 32.199.
.prices of crude ail catapulted sliver Live Ho
to fimit up closes and gold to near- 35.92), Dc
limit advances while causing weakness Fab. 39.20
at tha dollar. Copper also closed limit 41.20. July
up despite producer selling. General 40.00. Dae
buying psychology affected ell markets tfMai*e-
except the livesrock complex and the March 298
coflea markets which were both mixed. 310V310V
Sugar finished at limit up on extended Perk Bel
speculative buying. Cotton end cocoa 42J92), Me
ware sharply higher on speculative buy- May 44.4C
ing in sympathy with tha precious Sales : 8.1
metals. Grains end the soys complex Silver—

<

had spectacular gains from the open- 1610.0 (1
ing. Hainold reported. 1660.5. Ap
,

” C Contract: Dec. 215.41 1097.5. Oc
(215.80). March 199.77 (200.371. May 1727.1. Ap
]£5.67.- July 194.40. Sept. 193.50, Dec. ITOB.D, Oc
788-50. 1790.7. Ap

(round whites)—Nov. B4.7
18^^»boMe rah 77£ (73.4). April 95.9.

May 104.6. Salaa: 1JJ40. ^
..
tSn

y2Iir0ct- 1838-0-1055.0 (1570.0). 791 Sept.
Nov. 1630J) (iraOO). Dec. 16S0.0. Jan. Soyabeai
1682-0. March 1M7.0, May 1B98.0, July (27J9). D
J709-0,

Sept. 1720.0. Dec. 1736.0, Jan. 27.00 Mai

ii
taroh 1752.7, May 1703.2. July July 27.0

1TO.7- Sept. nil. Handy and Harman 26.80-28.85
bullion spot 1W8.00 (1555.00). 28.60-28.70

770.00-S’ 5.00 a eked (781.00- tWlwat-
790-00). March 470
Plabmim—Oct. 558,30 (540.30), Nov. July 458V

'(ungjjowd). Jan. 559.30, April WINNIPE
Bra.TO. July 5G8J20, Oct. 573.20, Jan. 108.40-108.1
577-20.

.
April unquoted. (107.00-10)

•Gofd-Oct. 397.50-399.00 (380.40). May 111. If
Noy- 403^0 (384.70). Dec. 407.00- fWheafr-

f®h. 410.00-416.10, April tain conte
423-40^2*10. June 431.00, Aug. 437.90. (233.39).

4MJ0. Dec. 45T.0a Feb. 458.30. All cent-
April 464.90. Juno 471 .EO. Aug. 477.90. unless othi
Sales: 24,000. ounce.

CHICAGO, Sept. 27. *+ Cents i

^ri-Chlcago loose 25.50 (2S.75J. par 60-lb
New York prune atoem 25.50. ’"g ik.-
Uve CatUo—Oct. 68.35-68.5' (88.43- ncr T

08.45), Dec. 71 .40-71
r0O (70.57-71.50). dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS

Jen. 71.30, Fab. 71-25-71.35. April 71.00-
71.70, June 72.00-72.70. Aug. 72.00-
71.70. Oct. 70.75, Dec. 72.00. Salasr
32,199.

toe Hogs—Oct. 36.00-^.85 (36.55-
^92). Dbc. 37.35-37-20 (37.15-37.27).

3920-39.00- April 37.50-37.65. June
41.20. July 41. 00-41 J50, Aug. 40.90. Oct.
40.00. Dbc. 41.15, Safes: 7,206. -

Bellu»—Feb. 43.05-42.80 (42.36-
March 43.(B-43.20 (42.55-43.12).

May 44.40, July 45.20. Aug. 43.85.
Sales : 8.115.

Silver—Oct. 1591.0 (1B51.0). Nov.
1610.0 (1570.0)! Dec. 1029.0. Feb.

April 1Er75.5. June 1087^, Aug.
1637-5. Oct. 1707.4, Dec. 1717JL Feb.'

JS2-1. April 1737^. June 1747.5, Aug.
1758-0. Oct- 1708.7, Dec. 1779.6, Feb.
1^-7. April 1802-0, June 1813.5. Aug.
1B29JL

.
*5oyfrbesn«—Nov. 727-728*, (700*4).

7£b?4iJ724**]. March 7B1V761.May 776V777. July 786-788^ Aug.
791.- Sept. 781. Nov. 777V
,^3Sb*2n 0,1 “ Get 27.65-27.80
gw?)* Dat 2710-2705 (28.80), Jan.

m m Zi II* UCt.
26.60-26.70.

JWheat — Dec. 450V4553, (443L)

WTWySfv (4S8V «7&!47^i;July 458V459. Sspt. 467, Dec. 477.
WINNIPEG. Sept. 27. SB.riey—Oct
^O-’O^BO - (1OB.80), be’ ^ios.w
O7.K-1O7.B0. March 11120-111.50.

May 111.10. July 110JO.
' '

fWheat—5CWR S 13.5 per cent oro-

(roM)
nWr,t C 'f S, ‘ Uw^" nc, 235 63

All cents per pound ex-warehousa
unless otherwise stated. * s per troy
ounce. 4 Cents per troy ounce
,r C?!?* peT Se-lb. bushel, t Cents
P“r bushel. S $ per short ton

. .0 lbs) § SCsn. par metric ton.

dozen°
Cr 1,000 811 fB* t- * Csnu P^r

Sugar (Raw)^. pBllS.O +5 £105.0
Wooitp'a 6^s kl|87Bp _ j

+1 |270p

* Nominal, t Nowe rap. * Unquoted.
w Sept.-Ua. x Oct. y Oct.-Nov. s Hou.
z InaicsTor, S Buyer

£ per tonne

Oot„_J _
—

- !na.‘la-2D.M 122-W- 17-00

Dee. ....j127-7S-27.BB;i2SJffi-S5JS T27JfrS5JJ0
March JlS2-i5-B2.ULmfra.29.lB 157S9-27.75
May 151JM1.1B155.M -3lfr9
Aug.-...,; 15WO -59-65 15Bfrfr05-76 159frfr37frfl
oct.^...;T<s 14gm.59.7s

Seise: 5.1te (5,179) Iota of 5 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle- ex-r«finery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
£297.55 (ssma] a tonne for home trade
and £187.00 (£184.00) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fab and stowed
Caribbean port). Prices for Sspt- 26:
Daily s price 9.63 (0.59): 15-day
average 9.S9 (same).
LONDON WHITE SUGAR—Close fin

order buyer, seller, business, sales).
Nov. 127.25. 128.60. 127.00-124.SO. 77:
Feb. 132.75. 133£0. 133.00-130 50. 200:
April 136 00, 136.50. 138-25-134.50. 56;
July 139.23. 140DO, 137.75. 7; Beot.
102.25, 143.00. 141 25. 7: Nov. 144.75.
140 00. 14475-142.00. 3; Feb. 148.00,
151 00. nil. nil. Seles: 350.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
NEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices .at representative markets
on September 27. GB cattle 73,92p par
kg. I.w. (-2.04); UK sheep 129 Bp per
kg. eat.d.c.w. (-6.4); GB ptos 70.4p
pei1 kg, i.w. f +1.9). England and
Wales: Cstde numbers up 5.7 oer cent,
average price 73J38p (-2J7); Sheep
numbers up 3.7 per oent. average price
130.5p (-8,7); Pig mimbere up 13.0 per
cent, average, price 70,4p

( + 1.9).
Scodand: Cattle numbers up 13J2 per

NEW TCALAMD CROSSBREDS—Close
(in order buyer, softer on(y)_ Oct,

-180.0, '.8&D; Dec. mo. mt& Man*/
May/Jufy/0 fit,/Dec./Match 196.0. 202.0.

Scodand: Cattle numbers up 13J2 per
cent, avenge price 7S.2lp (-2.13):
Sheep numbers up 34.2 per cent.
average price 120.50 (-4,1).
SM1THF1ELD—pence par-pound. Beef;

Scottish uilatr sides 0D.O to G5.0. Eire

- hindquarters 68.0 to 72

A

forequarters
44.0 to 4€L0. Vest: English fats 68.0 to
70.0, •fata 78.0, Outch binds and ends
98.0 in 103.0. Lamb: English small.
54.0 to 62.0, medium 52.0 io 56.0, heavy
44.0 to 53.0. Scottish medium 52J) to
56.0, heavy 43.0 to 52.0, Imported
frozen—Ni PL 48.5 to 43-5. Po k:
English, under 100 >b 38.0 to 48.0.
100-120 lb 38.0 to 47.0, 120-160 lb 38.0
to 45.0.' Grouse: Young, best (each)
280.0 to 320.0.

" Special quotation—very high quality
produce in limited supply.
COVENT GARDEN—Prices in sterling

per package except where otherwise
stated. imported Proouce: Oranges

—

S. African: Valencias 4,00-5.20, Navels/
Protees 3.80-4.30: Brazilian: Peres 1.50-

230, Valencia Lates 64/144 3.20-5.00.
Lemons—Italian: 100/ ISO's 5.00-6.00:
Spanish: Trays 1 £0-2.30; Turkish: 100/
120’s 4.40-4.60: S. African: 8.00. Grap*-
frurt—Cuban: 7JS0-8.00; Argentina: 4U’s
7.50: Jaffa aOO-S.60- Apples—French:
Golden Delicious, new crop, boxes
40 lb 150/176 4.20-4.40, 20 lb 2.00-2 J30.

jumble peck 31 (b 2.6Q-2J90, Granny
Smith 20 lb 3-20-3.60; Spanish; Granny
Smith 40 lb B.30-6. 50, Ppars

—

Spanish:
WilUama per pound 0.15; French;
Williams 28 lb 3.60; Italian: Williams
per pound 0.18-0-18. Plums—Italian:
Stanleys per pound 0-09. Giant Prunes
OJKL Grapes-I talian: Regina 10 lb
1.40-1.60, Italia per pound 0.20-0.25:
Spanish: Afmena 2.00-2L20. Black 2J20-
2.30: French: Alphonse per pound 0.16.

Hananos—Jemaican: Per 28 lb 4.20.
Avocados—S. • African; 4.00-4.20.

Melons—Spanish: Yellow honeydew
10 kg 5/14’s 1,80-2.70, Green 2^0-2.00.
Onions—Spanish: ' 2.80-3.40: Dutch;
2JO-2.50. Tomatoe*—Jersey: Per tray
1-2)- 1.30; Guernsey: 1.40. Cabbages—
Dutch: White, net 2.00.' Pomagretietes
—Spanish; Trays 3.60-4.00. English

Produce: Potatoes—Par bag 1.60-2.20.

Lataioe—Par ij round 1.00, Cos 1.50.

Webb's 1.40. Muahroos—Par pound
0.60-0.70. Apple*—Per pound Bramley
3QQA10, Howgatea 0.05-0 06,

Worcester Poarmsln 0,06-0.03. Tyde-
msn'S 0.03, Derby's 0.04-0.05, . Cox’*

ROTTERDAM. Sept. 27.

Wheat—U,3. No. 2 Dark Nerd Winter,
13^ per cent, Oct. $206, Nov. S2D7,

Fah - $212, March
S214. U.S. Hard Winter Ordinary un-
2“O«0- U.S. No. 2 Red Winter Sept.
S1». On. SI 92. Nov: 0195. Dec. S200.
U-5. No. 2 Northern Spring. 14 per

Sept- sm. Oct. S2Q2. Nov.
SSaLSO-Dec. *213.50; Jan. S21B0O.
Fob. S220-50, March 0222.50, March-
April $204.

..Mahte—U.S. No. 3 Com Yellow Jan.-
Merch SI 49.50 traded, afloat S141.50,
Sept. $142, Oct. 5141, Nov. S142. Dec.
S145, Jan. -Me rah S150, April-June S151
seJIera.

Soyabewre-U.S. Two Yellow Gulf-
££T?, D£S; S296-60. Fab. S306. March
S307.35-3Q8.3S paid. Brazil Yallow Faq

unquoted. Argentina unquoted.

D
So>r,?™»t—44 per cent, protein U.S.

afloat $236. Oct. SZ38-241 .3^ Nov. S244-
245, Nov.-Mareh S248-249. Aprlf-Sopi.
S&>4 traded, afloat $236. Oct. S242.
Nov. S24B. Nov -March SZ49. April-Sept.
S2S0 sailers, Brazil Pellets afloat $244-

Sam. S244-2*5. Oct. *249. Nov.
S249.50-250, April-Sept. $259 traded,
afloat $246. Oct. $250. Nov. SS7, April-
Sept. $259.50 sellers.

PARIS, Sepr. 27.
.Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos)—Sept.

March 13B4 -

13®. May 1370-1385. July 1380. Sept.
1390. Sales at call 4.

fFF
.
r B5r 100 kites)—Nov. 1180-

1190, Dec. 1170-1185. March 1225-1227.
MOy 1249-iai. July 1280-1280. Aug.
1275-1300, Oct. 1300-1320. Nov. 131S-
1330. Sates at call 6.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

SepL2E; Sap. SSM'ntheigo; Year7ago

601.80 998.86 -88B.11
1
253.51

1

-boeet July 1. 1952-100)
~

MOODY'S
Sept-iBBeptJfi |M'nurago.'Year agb

1157.0 jll4B.5 rTlOij
\

956-9
(December 31. 1931 —100)

£3»nBa E
ipp,n

S 06
"0 -12. Russets 0.06-

S'»'n «oPa513^TrPer Pound Confoienca
0.0-0.08, Williams D.05-0,06- Plums

—

P?r pound Bush 0.06. Da -sons 0.12,
Manorw s Seedling 0.09-0.10, Switzer s

£i?vH£0,BJ?l?pear 208 - Tomatoes—
o?Ia^

2
’a I??"—

'

,®' —Tr:;-s
•«£» - .

CsaWtowerfr—12-s
’-T

0
.;
2-00- Celery—

S

dxbs, naked
J5/2

4 a 1Ap, cartons 18/24's 2.40

S?
ba

?.
***». PickMrs «

lb 2.5°2.to. Carrots Pur bag 0.50-
0.80.

_
Beetroot—Per bag 0.70.« Swrefes—

Per 25/28 \b 0.70-0 75. Stick Beans—
Par pound 0.15-0.18- Sprouts— Par
pound 011-0.13. CsWraoS-Pcrbec
0-90, White Cabbage 13?l Cobnuts—
T2)

Tu"J*P»-H

P

er 23 lb
1.20, Com Cobs—Par 12/16’s 1.00-1.40.

GRIMSBY FISK-Suwrfy moderare.

(unprocessed) par stone: Shelf cod

DOW JONES
povi Sapt. sept- Month! Year
Jones 2G ss age I ago

Spot .. 412.48411.09 402.76 576,27
Ftur's 416.26,415.S64I3JB374-80

i Average 1924-25-28—100)

REUTERS
Sept4)7 Sept.S&M'rftri agotYesir ago"

1659-5 116894): 1503-3 | 1494^
(Base September 18. 1931 -100)

ra.00-£7.00 codlings 0.60-£4.40. Large
hstWock E4.00-E4.40. medium E3.TO-
^20. small 2.30-C3JM. Medium plaice
E5.7D-f7.Cp best small ES.OD5.ao
Skinned dogfish (large) 00 .00, (mod-)

*ole« (targe) ’
£9.0o'

Slo-B-S.
RCd3 CL60’“-<»- Selthe

it

draw).
Uaht ^'°D «nth°

.Dial for the week so lar to OT tcmnea

were mentioned^ NortT
1

end SauSAmerican supplies wire *!!? 50u“>
support in aC,

1,31,

06CMii,"«
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Emphasis on Gold shares as all main sectors progress

Sizeable demand for Gilts activates both tap stocks
ACCOUNT DEALING DATES indecisive start but later went

o««Hn» ahead for the fifth successive
.rr^.rTToKwn t.t .7

rally to S6J per cent and a close

Of 3fi per cent for a net loss of

Dealings dons Dealings Day
Sep. 10 Sep. 20 Sep. 21 Oct 1
Sep. 24 Oct 4 Oct 5 Oct IS
Oct 8 Oct 18 Oet 19 Oct 29
• ’* New time ' dealings may lake

place from 9JO am two business days
oad tar.

The emphasis in stock markets
yesterday was firmly on Mining
issues and, in particular, on
South African Golds which were
buoyant and up to 3} points
higher in the case of heavy-
weight stocks on the back of
another upsurge in bullion. Al
the same time, sizeable funds
were again invested in Gilt-

edged securities following the
eshauEtion on Wednesday of the
short tap stock.

The Government broker was
able to operate far the first time
both the medium and long tap
stocks at prices £ above their
respective issue levels; be later
withdrew from selling supplies
of the longer issue, the £30-paid
Exchequer 12 per cent “A"
1999-2002, at 30ft and was not
tested at a higher level. Busi-
ness in the medium £40-paid
Treasury 111 per cent 1989 was
not in any volume.not in any volume.
Leading equities made an

and continuation of disruption
in the engineering industry.

Further institutional inquiries
encouraged a* general demand,
and any selling of consequence
was easily absorbed.

1(3 were especially firm again
with a rise of 6 to 367p. Vickers
gave ground on half-yearly

profits which proved to he a
shade disappointing, but Dunlop
hardened the turn after the
group's first-half statement A
lengthy list of company trading
announcements kept interest at

a good level, while speculation
in potential bid and situation

stocks showed no sign of abating.
Of the FT indices, the Gold

Mines index staged an extra-

ordinary leap of 20.6 to its

highest level since November,
1975 of 247.1; the 30-share
measurement rose 3.1 to 473.0
for a gain of nearly 15 points
in the past five trading sessions,
while the Government Securities
index improved 0.03 to 72.66 to

extend its rise over the same
period to 0.65.

The stronger pound brought
lower rates for investment
currency with the premium
down to 34} per cent before a

business emanating from many
sources and on both buying and
selling account. Yesterday's SE
conversion factor was 0.S673
(0.S710).
The record bullion price and

continuing strength of copper
Stimulated interest in mining
issues in the Traded options
market A total of 702 contracts
were completed, with Cons. Gold
Fields and RTZ recording 240.
apiece.

Alex. Howden pleases

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

lExrc'seGlosing
Option pries J offer VOL offer Voj.

}

offer Voi.

BP
BP
BP
Cons. Gold
Cons. Gold
Cons- Gold
Cons- Gold
Cons. Gold
GEC
GEC
Grand Met.
Grand Met.
Grand Met.
Grand Met.
Grand Met.

245 I
—

80 14 130
66 — 71
48 20 65
24 — 42
23 22 26
18 1 -
38 — 4?
19 - 31

S = =
Grand Met.
Grand Mot.
ICI

ten
ICI
ICI

Shell
Shell
Shelf
Shell
Shell
Shell
Totals

15 1
82 -
65 8
31 —
14 -
as 2

November February

Boots
EMI
EMI
•Imperial

RTZ
RTZ
Totals

V*\ *1

300 35
330 17

-
I

IB
2 17

In complete contrast to other
dull Lloyds Brokers which lost
ground following sterling's
renewed relative strength,
Alexander Howden rose 6 to 93p
in response to the betterthan-
expected first-half earnings and
40 per cent increase in the
interim dividend. C. T. Bowring
lost 5 to 118p, after 116p, follow-
ing the reduced interim profits,

while Christopher Horan
declined 4 to 36p and Hinet,

128p, and Willis Faber, 227p,

cheapened 3 apiece. Brentnall
Beard softened 2 to 16p. Else-

where, Hambro Life gave up 4 to

135p, after 131p, following the

interim statement but Son
Alliance moved up 9 to 549p and
Phoenix added 4 to 250p.

F. C, Finance became a pro-

minent dull feature in the bank-
ing sector, falling, to 5Sp and
closing 5 off at Kip in reaction

to more than halved interim
profits. London Scottish Finance,
at 63p, lost 2} of the previous
day's Press-inspired rise of 4}.

The major clearing basks
attracted a reasonable demand
and Bandays closed 7 higher at
442p.

Breweries encountered a
better business than of late and
the leaders generally firmed a
penny or two. Regional issues
made useful headway, albeit in
narrow markets; Hfgsons, 7Sp,
Wolverhampton and Dudley,
300 p, and Maratons, HOp, all rose
around 3. Elsewhere. Macallan-
Glenlivet improved 20 to 510p
on the annual results, while
interest was seen in Highland.
5 up at 110p. Distillers, 1 harder
at 234p, tended to lag as the
dispute at its distilleries con-
tinues. Speculative demand was
again shown for Sandeman
which put on 5 to 83p.
Interim profits well below

expectations caused dullness in
Geo. Wimpey which fell to 75 Ip
before dosing 3 lower on the day
at 79p. Reduced half-yearly

profits also * influenced a fall of
a penny to 9Sp in Aberdeen Con-
struction, but Galliford Brindley
responded to satisfactory pre-
liminary figures with a rise of

3 to 65p. Elsewhere in the
Building sector, Burnett and

1U111.CU U IX1U1C w “

1979 peak of 5Q5p, while fresh

scattered demand left Handers
3 higher at 175p.
A reasonably brisk trade deve-

loped in Id which pushed ahead
further to dose 6 up at 367p.

Elsewhere in Chemicals, Flsons

firmed 5 to 250p, while revived

demand lifted Carless Capel 4
to 57p.

Stores good
Hopes that next month’s

income tax rebates will lead to

a substantial increase in con-

sumer spending helped buoy
sentiment in leading Stores but
stock shortage’ was the major
influence behind yesterday^
good gains. Gussies “A” stood

out with a rise of 12 to 406p,

before settling at 151p for a fall

of 3. Other leading Engineers
slightly below estimates and
dosed a penny to the good at

session, but were inclined

harder. Elsewhere, renewed
support hi a thin market left

Jones and Shipman up IS at

ISOp, but lower interim profits

caused a reaction of 7 to 186p

in AFT Holdings. Occasional

demand lifted Babcock 4 to 12Sp
and Matthew Hall a similar
amount to 181p, while H. J.

Baldwin took a distinct turn for

the better at 21p, up 5, on
farther consideration of the pre-

liminary figures. On the other
hand, Expanded Metal, 3 off at

64p, and Weir Group, 2 cheaper
at 71o, both closed at new lows
for the year.

Foods finished with a mixed
appearance, changes being re-

stricted to a couple of pence

Owing to technical problems it was not possible to

calculate yesterday's Actuaries indices in time for

this edition.

while British Home put on 5 to

251p and Mothereare improved
4 to 176p. Additionally helped
by a combination of bid and
enfranchisement hopes, Burton
“ A " advanced 6 afresh to 2S6p;
the 'Ordinary rose S further to

3l5p and the Warrants 5 more
to 121p. Elsewhere, renewed
investment support lifted Harris
Qneensway 12 to a 1979 peak of

300p, while Executes Clothes
rose 4 to 37p ou buying in front

of -today’s interim results. Home
Charm advanced 6 more to 148p
and Bombers added 5 to 125p,
while Waring and Gtllow im-
proved 4 to 140p following the
chairman's encouraging state-

ment By way of contrast, profit-

taking caused Wharf Mill at 52p.

to lose 8 of the previous day’s

jump of 34 which followed news
that Mr. Stephen Boler had
acquired -64 per cent of the
equity at 27p per share.

GEC were a reasonably lively

market and edged up to close 4
dearer at 386p, but other leading
Electricals closed with little

alteration. - Among secondary
lames, demand persisted for

Automated Security which
advanced 7 more <to 227p, while
fresh buying interest was shown
in Pifco issues, the ordinary and
“A” rising 3 and 5 respectively

to the common price of 100p.

Unitech rose 6 further to 22Gp
and United Scientific firmed a
similar amount to 342p. Arlen
rose 5 to 92p; the price given In

yesterday's issue was incorrect

Disappointment with the half-

yearly figures prompted dullness

in Vickers which eased to 150p

either way. William Morrison
put on 2 to 165p in response to

the increased interim profits.

Hotels continued quietly,

although buyers came in for

Ladbroke which rose 7 to 185p,
and renewed speculative atten-

tion was directed towards
Hydro Hotel Eastbourne; up 20
in a thin market at 250p.

Kwlk-Flt, 5 better at 02}p.

Recent speculative high-flyer

Associated Book Publishers dis-

appointed with the interim

profits setback and closed 37
down at 268p. PBC also reported
disappointing first-half figures

and dosed 2} off at 34p, after

32p, while the surprise £&J3m
tights issue accompanying the
mid-term statement unsettled

Wace, 7 down at 58p. Further
consideration of the excellent

interim results left United 8
better at 413p. while Feny
Pickering added another 3 in
response to annual results and
capital proposals. - Marshall
Cavendish, on the other hand,
continued weak following pub-
licity given to Wednesday's in-

terim dividend cut and lost 4 to

record a two-day fall of 9 at23p.
Among leading Newspapers,
Associated advanced 7 to 247p
and International Thomson
spurted 23 to 358p on North Sea
oil optimism.
Recently involved In abortive

bid discussions with Rothschild
Investment Trust Com Exchange
sprang to life again in

Properties on hopes of farther
/developments and closed 15
better at 3Q2p.

10 am 463.8. 11 ua 470-3. Naan 472.4. \ pm 472.8.
2 pm 473.0. 3 pm 47X8.
Latest Index 01-246 9026.

*NiJ«*8.78.

8us 100 Govt. Secs. 15/10/26. Fixed Int. 1928. Industrial Qrd.
1/7/35. Gold Mines 2/9/55. Ex-S premium index started June, 1972.

1

SE Activity July-Dec, 1942.

HIGHS AND LOWS SJE. ACTIVITY
1979

~
~ [SinceCompiIsl'rT

]

”

High
|
Low High

|
Low

S
S§

t*

Govt. Sees. 76.91
<«*)

Fixed int-. 77.76
(5ffl

Ind- Ord— 558,6
«/S)

Gold Minn 247.1
(27/8)

Gold Mines 210JS
EX 6pm)— (87/8)

127.4 49.18
(B/l/56) (5/1/75)

' 160.4 60.65
(21/11147) (1/1/76)

' 688.6 49.4
(4/sm mam
442.3 43.6

(22/5/751 '(SB/10/7 T)

537.1 I 54*3
(8/4/74) <(25/8/79

—o«ny
GRt Edged—
Industrials-
Speculative.
Totals---.-.

lBcm 257.2
126* 152.6
61.7 49.7
91.3 91.2

Specutatf*
Totals.

140.9 141.4
130.0 132^
65J) 65-aeg# go«

ACTIVE STOCKS

Glaxo firm

Miscellaneous Industrial
leaders continued quietly firm.

Glaxo were notable for a rise

of 10 to 480p; the preliminary
results are due on October &
Still reflecting North Sea oil in-

terests, LC. Gas rose 17 to 555p.
Buying ahead of annual figures,

due on October 17, helped
Kalamazoo rise 5 to 63p, while
Stag Furniture rose 6 to 202p
following increased interim
earnings. Eastern Produce, with
half-yearly figures due next
month, advanced 6 to 91p and
BTR found fresh support at

340p, up 13. Demand in a thin

market lifted Photo-file Inter-

national 10 to 360p-
Serial situations attracted'

attention among Motor
Distributors. Wadham Stringer
eased a fraction to 35p following
interim profits in line with ex-

pectations, while Appleyard
gave up 3 to 71p on the
discouraging tone of the com-
pany's interim statement The
bid approach continued to

bolster Dutton-Forehaw, 2 tip at

65p, whole CGSO jumped 4 to

ii9p on rumours of a hid.

In Components, Dunlop
produced first-half profits ..only

BP higher
Profit-taking was again

evident in Oils, but the underly-
ing tone remained firm. British
Petroleum, up 10 at 1290p, were
helped by news that the company
may be allowed an involvement
in Nigeria. A little late support
helped lift Shell 6 to 362p, while
Clyde stood' out in the more
speculative issues with a rise of
22 to 274p, after 27Sp. Ultramar
gained 10 to 344p, but Siebens
<UK) reacted 9 to 274p.
Reduced first-half profits from

Tootal were much as expected
and the shares added 1} to 35p
following the company's . indica-
tions on dividend policy. Else-
where in Textiles, Illingworth
Morris A firmed a penny to I8p
after the stormy annual meet-
ing.

Nd.
•- Denomina- of

Stock tion marks
ICT n 11
RTZ 25p 11
BP £1 9 .

Dutton - Forshaw 25p 8

Beecham 25p 7
Charter Cons. ... 25p 7
Cons. Gold Fields 25p 7
Downiebrae lOp 7

GEC 25p 7
GUS “A" 25p 7
Norsk Hydro NKrSO 7
Shell Transport.. 25p 7
Hepworth Ceramic

"New” Nil/pd. 6
Howden (A) ... lOp 6
Marks & Spencer 25p 6

dosing
price (p)

367
324

1.290
65

149
165
260
40
386
406
£63}

Change
on day
+ 6
+ 9
+10
+ 2
+ 2 -•

+ 4
+ 12
+ 1
+ 4 -

+12

i 6
}

6}pm ~ 1 ; 7}pm ; 4Jpm
93 + 6 137 79

106 + 1 134 83

Golds soar
South African Golds registered

some of their biggest ever one
day rises yesterday as the
bullion price continued its up-
ward spiral to close $18.50 higher
at a record dosing level of

$395.50, after touching a peak
$397 during the afternoon firing.
• The Gold Mines index soared
20.6 to 247J—its best level since
November 14, 1975, while the ex-

premium index climbed 17.0 to

214.3—the highest for that.index
since August 1975.
Demand for Golds was heavy

all day with buying coming from
Johannesburg, the Continent
London and the U.S. The pressure
was at its highest in the late

afternoon but the emergence of

profit-taking took prices a frac-

tion off the day’s best
Heavyweights were left show-

ing gains of up to £3* with West
Driefontein that amount firmer
at £314, while Western Holdings
registered a £2 J rise at £23} and
Western Deep put on £1} at £12}.
Gains of between a point a £1}
were common to Wlnkelhak, £11,

Buffels, £12}, Kloof, £10}. Presi-
dent Steyn, £13 and St. Helena,
£13}.
The buying of Golds spilled

over into South African
Fipandals where gains of be-
tween 14 and 23 were seen in

Anglo American. 476p, General

Mining, 653p and Be Beers, 430p.
:London Financials were

buoyed by surging base-metal
prices. Rfo Ttoto-Ztoc rose 9
more to 324p—a three-day gain
of 80—'while Selection Trust put
on 16 to 566p. The booming gold
price prompted a 12 improve-
ment in Gold Fields at 260p.
Record platinum prices saw

Platinums move ahead strongly
with Bnstehbmg finally 16 firmer
at 180p and Impala 10 better at

220p.
Australians : rose strongly

across a broad front with gold
and base-metal producers leading
the market higher. Gold Hines of
Kalgoorlle jumped 14 to 140p,
Poseidon 10 to 82p and Bougain-
ville and North Broken Hill 6
apiece to 154p and 147p respec-
tively.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979

RESULTSFOR SIXMONTHS
ENDED 30THJUNE 1979

t» Asummaryofthe unauditedconsoGdatedresults forthe sixmanthseoded 30thJune1979 shows
a profit before taxation of £6J93m (1978 £5.157m).

The tot laming securities quoted In the
Stare Information Service TCStertfar
attained new Highs and Lows for 1979.

NEW HIGHS 012)
AMERICANS 13)
BANKS il)
BEERS ID

BUILDINGS 17)
CHEMICALS ill

DRAPERY AND STORES (41
- ELECTRICALS Ol

FOODS 11)
INDUSTRIALS 110>

. MOTORS ll)

NEW LOWS (26)
BANKS 12)

Dawes fG. RJ *. C- Finance
STORES |1)

Seilncourt
ELECTRICALS 07

Pettxjw _ _ Warn A Goidstone
ENGINEERING (7)

Boulton (Win.) Hunt A Mracrop DM.
British Northrop Vldcert

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These offices are the joint compilation of the Fnancial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

Ductile Steel! Weir Group
Expanded Metal

INDUSTRIALS (4)
Baird |WnJ Elec. Industrial Sea.** fonErtfr*'
Appleyard^

Q)
Marshall Cavendish

PAPER (It
BPC

OILS 11)
Shell 7*cPf. -

,
NEWSPAPERS vSJ

IPAPER AND PRINTING I

SHIPPING ill
SOUTH AFRICANS (4)

TRUSTS Id)
OILS IS)
TEAS 11)

M)NES 158)
2. AH main activities, withtheexceptionofRoneo Vickcre andthe AustralianFngmeeriogGroup,

achieved higher profits than in thecorresponding period last year, although the strength of

sterling, coupled with keen ccanpetition, has eroded margins on UJC. exports.

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

fibres In parentheses show number of

stocks per section

3. PerfcauHnce in thesecond halfoftheyear is being impaired by the present soies oftwo day
strikes in the UJC engineering industry, which, if not quickly ended, willhave serious

repercussions this year, and into 1980, for profits andemployment.

OPTIONS

r

1

!

Tuesy
Sept-

25

Moil,
.

•
Set*.

24

FHy
SepL
21

Index

No.

htia
No.

total

No.

DEALING DATES vale, while doubles were com-
First Last Last For pleted in Marshall Cavendish,
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- Bormah and EMI
lags Lags tion meat

Sep. 17 Sep. 23 Dec. 20 Jam 7
OcL I Oct 12 Jan. 10 Jan. 21 pjcrc aNTT 1
Oct 15 Oct 26 Jan. 34 Feb. 24 J

For rate truncations see end of YESTERD
Share Information Service Uf

Stocks dealt in for the call British Funds — s?

included Debenharos, Lonrfao, Co
,£2U 17

Premier Oil. Racal, Poseidon, indunnafe 32s
Ladbroke, Marshall Cavendish,

5jJ?
nci>l *nd Pr°i> - TX

Dutton-Forshaw. S. Leboff, Santattons'"””;.-'.! 5
Geevor Tin, Stoeklake, Comet Minas — 75
RaiUnvirinn ami Minlnir Snn. Othw* 43

4, In my statement, wbjch accompanied the 197S Report and Accounts, I called for aspeedy
settlement of the compensation issue, and the opportunity to redeploy the funds. Regrettably, In

the case of shipbuilding our stockholders’ representative has now reached deadlock in his

negotiations with the Government and accordingly yourBoard has accepted his recommendation

to refer this matter to arbitration as provided for in The Aircraft arid Shipbuilding Industries Act

1977. Negotiations are continuing in relation to the 50% share of British Aircraft Corporation

(Holdings) Limited but 1 am not yet able to report any satisfactory progress.

No further payments on account have been received during 1979 and consequently the continuing

activities are still carrying the burden ofsubstantial interest charges which are unrelated to these

businesses.

5. At their meeting today the Directors derided to declare an interim dividend of 3.85p (1978 3.85p)

per £1 ordinary stock equivalent, with associated tax credit, to 53Op gross (1978 5.7463p gross).

The dividend, which will cost £1.684m net, will be paid on 4th January 1980 to stockholders on
the Register at 21st November 1979.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Up Down Same

17 — 48
328 173 807
176 « 282
14 . 9 17
8 6 14

75 10 60
48 45 52Radiovision and Mining Sup- oth*T? ^ ” 52

piles. A put was done In Marie- Totaia 7» 3« 1.399

27thSeptember 1979

ROBENS
Chairman RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

vicKers

34
35
36
37
41
.42
43

|
44

2 45

& f 46

37176 37851

60549 60550

5.68 [
324.63

(
317.94

{
32132 32533

U3 161.73 160J3 16021 UL33 1 195.96

6.43 156.77 15188 15558 15620

23400 23198 23051
335.77 332.42 32921
14123 14123 14217
109.41 10864 30823

23750 23460
217.90 20.93
33060 32452
31824 31138

20717

232.42

28323 1 28320
322.91 1 32357
30720 I 30651
206.47

-3SL46 300.99

41923 41850
13058 131.00

231.22 22958
15135 151.62

23130

«fill

202.61

28353
227.9*

11*41

45350

IMS
• f F'--*

r '

1BO

Vt lF.P.1 -

'am arr uuisjt? .Pi'in;*'s7?

Vickers Limited
Unaudited half-year’s results

Consolidated trading profit

Investment income

Interest payable less receivable .

Consolidated profit before taxation - —
Share ofprofits ofassociated companies .....

Profit before taxation —
Taxation 1

Profit after taxation

Minority shareholders’ interest - —

.

Stockholders’ profit before extraordinary items

Preference dividends ——
Ordinary stockholders* profit before extra-

| Half-YearEnded Year
I 30th June Ended

- 31st Dec
1979 1978 1978
£’000 FOOD £*000

184,488 191,433 391.355

12,538 10,055 19,729

66 313 369

12,604 10,368 20,098

6,244 5,208 8,491

6^60 5,160 11,607

33 (3) 94

6J93 5,257 11,701

2^00 2,100 4,272

4,193 3,057 7,429

76 441 1,116

F1XED INTEREST STOCKS

t j rTTTTiJ » TuTT^l

Earnings per £1 of ordinary stock before extra-

ordinary items - —— 9.0p 5Jsp ' 13.6p

62 Banfcs(6)-^.

63 Disaxjnt Houses (10)

64 Hire Purchase tS)—
£5 Insurance (Life) a0) ,

66 Insurance (Composite} (S)

.

67 Insurance Brokers (10)

68 MerctHnt Banks 04)
69 Property(43) —
70 Mhcellaneous.(to)

1 — r
l.- ; I

22738 +0.9 3656 553 351
25126 — — 751 —
177.71 +1.7 18.a 4.90 6JB9
16322 +0.7 _ 621 —
129.95 +05 — 729 —

.

28257 — 1723 6.49 8jD7
100.96 -02

Bs
365.66 +L0 332 259 43.9S
123.45 +L6 1557 726 850

136.43 +3.1 1651 5;70 744 13235 12913 12826
|
12758

34520 +0.6 1526 7.43 846 3029 340.42 3006 134357t^LJI
-i rnmnify.- .+

1

*2 1 1

INTEREST PRICE INDICES

“RIGHTS’’ OFFERS

FIXED WTEREST
YIELDS

Brittt Sort. to. Grass Red.

Britisb Gownment

••Vickers Limited. Vidkersftouse^JVlOIbank. London SW IP4RA

Rtnuncisilofl data usually test day tor dealing freo of stamp duty- 6 Figures
based on prospectus estimate, a Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1878. Q Gross. T Figures assumed,
t Cover allows tor eonvarclon of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only tor restricted dividends. I Macing once to public, pi Penee unless otherwise
indicated. « issued by render, 6 Offered to hoidere of ordinary stores as a
'rights." ** Issued by way of capitalisation. $5 Reintroduced. 11 Issued In

connection with reorganisation, merger or takeover. |H Introduction. Issued to
former preference holders. Allotmant letters (or niHy-Mld). • Provisional or
psruy-poid allotnisnt letters- + With warrants tf Unlisted aocurfrv, Isaued
as units comprising 2 Income shares and 10 Capital shares at 12Bp par unit.

TliCir., Sept. 27 Wed. ' TO**. ! Mon.

index Yield
No. % 1*11

*
is 20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15) G7.64 ti8.sa sb2s 58.19 ea.18 sa.oe ss.io B8,ii said 57.70

16 Investment Trust Profs. (15) 8027 1828 8027 5027 bo.87 B027 5123 5123 &123 5157
17 Coral and Indl. Prefs, (20) 6a*2 wjo bb.es bbjbs 6Bj»s M22 53js4 7026 7023 7im

tRedwnptioo ytaJd. High* end lows record boss dotes and values and constituent cfasnoas am nnMUwi ft.
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. . _ Keyset UHmaim Ltd. _ ___ezsidcr Fond 25. Milk Street, EC2V3JE. Q1-6067D7IAlexander Fond
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Alexander Fund
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Arbuthnot Securities (C.l.) limited file Fum? Uenei)
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Net asset value 5fMember 24.

Allen Harvey & Ross Inv. MgL (C.l.)
1 Cluring Cron, St Heller. Jsy- C.l. 0534-737
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I£12X7 lzm^+OJSl 1U
Arbuthnot Securities (C.l.) limited
PX. Bu 2B4, si. Helier, Jersey. 0534 7

W

Cap. Tst. (Jersey!. B24.0 128 0( |
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Kleinwoit Benson Limited
2Q, Fenctocb St, EC3.
Eurinvest.
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Legal & General Tyndall Fond?
18. Canynge Road, Bristol. __ 0272
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under Authorised Unit Trusts
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Canada Life Assurance Co.
2-6> High SL. Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122
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Cannon Assurance' Ltd:

Way, Wembley HA9 ONB. .01-0028876
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Sealink fare cut may
lead to price war
BY LYNTON McLAIN

BRITISH BAIL and its French
counterpart, SNCF, joint opera-
tors of Sealink ferries, are to

reduce fares on cross-Cannel
services. Hie move is expected
to lead to a fares war among
ferry operators on the busiest
stretch of the English Channel.

Competition on the short
crossings from Dover and Folke-

stone to Calais and Boulogne is

already fierce.

A price war could involve
Hoverlloyd. which operates

hovercraft between Ramsgate
and Calais, P and O Normandy
Ferries, operating between
Dover and Boulogne, British

Rail Seasped hovercraft be-

twen Dover and Calais, and
Bolougne and European Ferries,

which operates Townsend
Thoresen ferries fcetweu Dover
and Calais.

share of tiie market Six more
ferries are expected to enter

service on the Channel nest
year, three with European
Ferries.

. The first round of price cuts,

announced yesterday by Sea-

links UK, the British Rail

ferry company, which has a
pooling arrangement with the

SNCF, Sealink ferries, will

come on October 1.

There is already over-
capacity on the routes; demand
for passenger and car fares is

almost static; and hovercraft
are threatening the operations

of the conventional ferry com-
panies by taking a growing

Sealink UK plans to cut the
£60.40 fare for a car and two
adults on the Folkestone to

Boulogne route by £10. The
same cut will be made on the

£69.90 car and two adults fare

from Newhaven to Dieppe.

Sealink said yesterday that,

as part of its more aggressive
marketing and fares policy, it

was to break away from the
revenue pooling agreement with
European Ferries, after dis-

satisfaction with that com-
pany’s marketing approach.

European Ferries , faowever,
claimed that it had taken the
initiative by breaking with Sea-

link.

• Sealink plans to increase its

share of the car traffic on the
short routes from last year's

34 per cent to at least 50 per
cent by the end of next year.

Fart of the plan is based on
the assumption that more
competitive fares will raise the
number of cars using the
ferries by a quarter. .

European Ferries has had an
agreement to pool sailings and
revenue on the Dover-Calais
route for 14 years, with 66 per
cent going to British Rail or
Sealink, and the balance - to
European Ferries.

The two operators were in-

vestigated by the Monopolies
Commission in a report on
cross-Channel ferry services in

April 1974. The commission
said: “The monopoly positions

of BR and European Ferries do
not operate against the public

interest.” Nevertheless, the com-
mission said it would have
wanted the pooling agreement
to be ended, had it not been
for the “international character

of the agreement, which also

involved SNCF.”

ISS-vi

Hugh Routltulga

Mrs. Pamela Mason: became involved after seeing report

Illingworth Morris

fears £lm loss
BY JOHN MOORE

GEC questions national

talks in engineers’ dispute
BY HAZEL DUFFY AND ALAN PIKE

; THE Engineering Employers'
Federation admitted yesterday

that GEC, one of its largest

,
member companies, is question-

|
ing the effectiveness of the
national negotiating procedure

: in the engineering industry
: which has led to the present

;
highly damaging dispute.

i The federation confirmed
> yesterday that a memorandum
i from Sir Arnold "Weinstock,
• GEC’s chief executive, has cir-

; culated within his company
i “raising for discussion the issue

of whether for that company
national negotiations are the

most appropriate means in the

long term for settling basic

rates and conditions of employ-

ment" „ ,

Mr. Anthony Frodshara. the

federation’s director-general,

spoke to Sir Arnold yesterday

and said afterwards he had
received assurances that GEC
was "fuly behind the EEF in

its opposition to the present
excessive and irresponsible

claim from the Confederation.of

Shipbuilding and Engineering
Union?.’’ GEC had, he said, no
intention of leaving the federa-

tion.

Union leaders will see the fact

that GEC is casting doubt on
the future of national negotia-
tions as a sign that employers
unity is wearing dangerously
thin.

Mr. Roy Sanderson, a national

official of. the Electrical and
Plumbing Trades Union, said

that Sir Arnold had told union
officials at a recent meeting he
was considering early with-

drawal from the EEF after the
dispute.

Mr. Frodsham said yesterday
he recognised that for many
members of the EEF the “ rigid

and totally unconstructive
negotiation approach of the
Confederation" must call into
question its quality as a negoti-

ating agency and harm the value
of continuing national negotia-

tions.

Most employers in the EEF
continue to back the firm stand
being taken by the employers'
organisation, although for most
of tfaepi this Is being done at
considerable expense to their

production and future order
books.

In recognition of the harm
that the dispute is causing the
industry, and the likely strain

that this will place an some
companies' finances, the 7.

yesterday had a meeting with
more than 100 representatives
from the clearing banks, insti-

tutions. stockbrokers and
jobbers.

The reasons for the dispute,

and the two-tier bargaining wage
bargaining system within the
industry, were explained to the
financial representatives.

Many of the bankers and
brokers present apparently
applauded the solidarity that

the employers are showing in
the dispute.

ILLINGWORTH MORRIS, the
Yorkshire textile group which
makes men's overcoats under
the "Crombie” label, may have
losses of up to £lm for the first

half of its current year.
The disclosure was ' made

after a stormy annual meeting,

of the company by Mrs. Pamela
Mason, a director, former wife
of the actor James Mason.

- At a Press reception in Lon-
don Mrs. Mason, Illingworth's

largest shareholder, said that

there must be some changes to
the board, “but we may add
rather than subtract.”

She said she had not become
involved in the group’s affairs

until she saw the latest report

and accounts, which showed
pre-tax profits down from
£4.6Sm to £3.36m for the year
ending March 31.

“And then I saw the follow-

ing-up report which will be out

in December, which says that

the disaster has been carried

on into even more frightening
figures.”

Mrs. Mason has initiated

appointment of Mr. Thomas
Yeardye to the Board as an
executive director responsible

for international operations.

Mr. Yeardye, . 49, is a former
managing director of Carmen
Curler Company of North
America and a former escort of
Miss Diana Dors.

Mrs. Mason's remarks
followed one of the most event-

ful and colourful annual meet-
ings that the City has seen for

some time. Ranged against Mrs.

Mason were members of her
family, who voted against re-

election of Mrs. Mason and her
son, Mr. Morgan Mason, to the

Illingworth Board, and appoint-

ment of Peat Marwick in place

of Price Waterhouse as the

company’s auditors.

After the meeting Mrs. Mason

Mrs. Mason’s cousin, Mr.

> Darryl Ostrer, led the attack at
yesterday's meeting “ as a ges-

ture.”

He questioned Mr. Morgan
Mason’s effectiveness as a Board
member, claiming that he
never turned up at Board meet-
ings or annual general meetings.

Mr. Mason was absent yester-

day, and was represented by
Miss Portland Mason, Mrs.
Mason's daughter.

Mrs. Mason said that Mr.
Mason was helping Mr. Ronald
Reagan raise funds for his

Presidential campaign in the
U.S.

“It Is my hope,” she told

shareholders, “that if Reagan
becomes President of the U.S.

we will have a considerable
asset in being able to get very
dose to the White House.”
She later told journalists: " If

v e rre allowed to put our skull

crossbores over the top of

the White House by dressing

the President, it will be better

advertising than the rabbit that

climbed into President Carter’s

bent.” •
j

In spite of the attack by mem-
bers of her family, which caused

'

the re-election of Mr. Morgan
Mason and the adoption of Peat
Marwick to go to a poll, Mrs.

Mason's shareholding of 46 per
cent, over half of the shares

that were eligible to vote, were
sufficient to carry the day.

The stockbrokers Sebag and
merchant hankers Hill Samuel
have been appointed to handle

other financial affairs of the
group.

General Foods buys HAG Workforce rejects
BY DAYID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

GENERAL FOODS, the giant

U.S. producer of packaged
foods induding Maxwell
House, Post Cereals and Birds
CustartL announced yesterday

that it had bought more than
95 per cent of HAG, the lead-

ing West German coffee pro-

ducer for $100m (£50J26m).

At the same time, HAG said

it had sold the U.S. end of its

business, which General Foods
did not want, to Cadbury
Schweppes, the UK confec-

tionery and beverages group.
Under the agreement. HAG

will supply decaffeinated
coffee to Cadbury Schweppes
for distribution in the U.S.
market, as well as supplying
the company with technical
knowledge for its UK produc-
tion. HAG’s exports to the U.S.

last year were worth less than
$50,000.

General Foods said it had
made the acquisition as part of

its strategy to build up its posi-

tion in West Germany and
Europe, and that it expected the
investment to provide a good
long-term financial return.

But General Foods already
has a West German subsidiary.

General Foods GmbH, with
annual sales of 8100m. It

appears that its interest in HAG
centred mainly on the fact that
it has a leading position in de-
caffeinated coffee, a market
which General Foods has yet to

penetrate to any great extent
in Europe. In the U.S. General
Foods' decaffeinated brand,
Sanka, is one of the market
leaders.

HAG, based in Bremen, Is a
privately-owned company with
reported sales in West Germany
last year of DM 815m
(£31L55m) and 1,700 em-
ployees. It has had business
dealings with General Foods for
several decades.

Tube agreement
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

Cadbury Schweppes’ acquisi-

tion of the U.S. rights for HAG
coffee is in line with its present
policy, in common with other
UK food manufacturers, of
expansion in the massive North
American food and drinks
markets.

Decaffeinated coffee is one of
the growth areas of the -U.S.
consumer coffee market mainly
due to more widespread concern
about the health aspects of

caffeine in coffee.

Thorn bid for Locatel blocked
BY JOHN LLOYD

THORN ELECTRICAL Indus-
tries’ £26m bid for control of the

French television rental com-
pany, Locatel, is to be investi-

gated by the Monopolies Com-
mission of the French Econo-
mics Ministry.
Thom reached agreement

with Locators two major share-
holders, Eura France and
Sofipa, for the purchase of a

50.1 per cent stake—267.634

shares—in the company in June.
It paid FFr 450 per share, when

the price quoted on the Paris
stock exchange was FFr 265.50.

The Pans Stockbrokers
Association said last night that
trading in Locatel's shares,

suspended since June 11 when
the bid was anonunced, would
resume today.

market Locatel, the only
French-owned rental company,
has some 90 shops, and nearly
200,000 television subscribers.

LOCAL DELEGATES of the

National Union of Raiiwaymen,
representing 15,000 workers on
the London Underground, have
rejected an agreement on one-

man operations, signed earlier

this month, between the union's

national officers and London
Transport.

The union’s executive said

yesterday that the agreement
allowing one-man operations on
the Circle Line and the Ham-
mersmith and City section of

the Metropolitan Line, still

stood. It would have to try to

persuade its Tube members
that the deal was the best that
could be achieved.
The union said it would take

into full account anxieties ex-

pressed by the local delegates
about working rates, during
negotiations ton these with man-
agement.
The decision by the union’s

district council for London
Transport appears to jeopardise
plans to begin one-man opera-

tions early next year.

London Transport has been
pressing for such a one-man
operation agreement for more
than a decade and would like

to see one-man operations

throughout the Underground.
This, it says, will lead to a sig-

nificant increase in productivity

and help reduce financial losses.

Branch delegates have told

their executive that the work-
force wants more money than is

provided for in the agreement,
and is worried about the time
available for rest periods on
lines such as the Circle, which
have a high concentration of

traffic.

Under the agreement, all one
man operators would receive
£39.42 for 40 hours, and a 74
per cent bonus. Delegates said

they wanted a guarantee of at

least £100 basic a week.
A union spokesman said the

agreement could provide no
more money, but problems on
working conditions would be
reviewed after six months

BELL’S
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immmmm A long, hard road

p for Dunlop

said: “none of my family have
spoken to each other. My uncle,

Maurice Ostrer, and my father

Isidore Ostrer, were not speak-
ing to each other for two years
before they both died within
three months of each other.”

Dunlop’s progress towards
restoring the fortunes of its

European tyre business has been
swamped in the first half of this,

year by its high financial gear-
ing, a reduction in profits from
the engineering side and- the
cost of the haulage strike.

Interim operating profits are
unchanged at £32m, but there
is a fail to £16m from £22m
pre-tax and at the attributable -

level, after an agonising tax-

charge, nothing is left.

But lyre trading does seem to
be showing some, improvement
The German business is making
profits, and UK operating losses-

have been halved. After higher
finance charges the European
tyre division probably reduced
its loss slightly to around £10m
in the six months.
Debt is still rising, but

/stringent control of working
capital should mean the cask
outflow this year is nowhere
near as bad esr last year’s £62m.
Inevitably, though, the attempt
to keep the increase in borrow-
ings down to, say, £30m requires
substantial pruning of capital

spending. ...
Dunlop will do well to make

£35m pre-tax in the full year
(£43m in 1978), unless sterling
falls sharply and flatters the
overseas earnings. Next year
there may be further loss

elimination in tires, more
growth overseas and, if interest
rates faH, a lower finance
charge. But achieving anything
like a reasonable return oa the
European tyre business will be
a long and arduous struggle and
the shares, up Ip

,
yesterday at

58p, are buoyed up chiefly by
faith that Dunlop will continue
to maintain its dividend. The
yield is 13.7 per cent

Index rose 3.1 to 473.0

I* DUNLOP
n Pre-tax profits

flattered by the Impact of last

year’s badly timed rights issue

which has boosted Investment

income. Earnings per share are

down more seriously, by a mat-

ter of a 'fifth. Broking condi-

tions have 1 ben poor, with pre-

mium rates under often intense

pressure, but the group has

taken the axe effectively to its

swollen costs. nO a maintained
dividend the' yield is 11.2 per

cent.

George Wimpey
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are doing better, and Vickers
might have been heading for,

say, £15m for the year (against

£11.7m) but for the engineering

strike. Its balance sheet is still

in reasonable shape. But the

long delay in compensation must
be having an increasingly dam-
aging impact on the long term
prospects for expanding busi-

nesses like Howson-AIgraphy.
Not surprisingly, the shares have
been looking sickly in the last

few weeks: at 151p, they yield

9} per cent

Insurance brokers

Vickers
After five years of uncertainty,

Vickers is now going to possibly
lengthy arbitration over compen-
sation for its nationalised ship-
building assets. And no progress
has been made over its holding
in British Aircraft Corporation.
Meanwhile the trading portion
is not bright
Thus although profits for. the

half year are up from £5.2m to
£6.4m pre-tax, last year's figures
include losses of £3m on offshore
engineering, which has since
been sold off. In addition, the
latest figures include an extra
£ltn or so of interest on down-
payments far the nationalised
assets. But' this has not been
enough to offset a rising trend
in finance costs, and a fall in
profits from Australia and Roneo
’"'ckers. Here, the reprographic
business is having a bad time
partly as a result, of falling
export margins.
However the other activities

Last year C. T. Bowring
managed to steer relatively

clear of the kind of insurance

broking problems which
knocked Alexander Howden
squarely off its pedestal. But
the interim figures from the two
groups give . a hint that the
latter may have recovered some
of its touch while Bqwring now
faces the full impact of higher

interest rates on its instalment

credit operation. Certainly the
share price of Bowring dipped

5p to USp on a fall in profits

from £19.8m to £17.9m pre-tax

coupled with a warning about

the full year profits. In contrast

Hoyden’s share price picked up
6p to 93p on -the news of only a

3 per cent drop to £ll.lm at

tiie half-way stage and a sug-

gestion that the full year could
show the start of a recovery.

Taken together, the strength

of sterling and the negative im-

pact of high money costs on Its

Bowmaker subsidiary probably
cost Bowring over £Sm in
January-June. However, the
group is looking to 1980 for, at
some stage, a fall in interest

rates and the first real benefits

of the planned pooling arrange-
ment with Marsh and McLennan.
Assuming a 7p gross dividend
for the year, the -prospective
yield is 5.9 per cent •

Howden's performance is

This time last year Wimpey
upset the -Stock market by
announcing a surprisingly bad
set of Interim profit figures, and
it has done the same again.
Pre-tax profits of £8.4m are 42
per cent down on last years
depressed figure, and it seems
likely that for the first time for
nearly a decade Wimpey wi”

"

report lower profits in calendf
1979 (£50m perhaps, agair-:

£S7_2m). i

. The company warned in Jui*

that bad weather in the opening
months of this year had take&
a serious toll of its UK business?;

Its contracting, open cast rain-'i

Ing and building operations^
have all been running badly %
behind schedule as a result of r>

the weather and to catch up a
Wimpey has been Incurring a

heavy overtime payments. £
But there is more to this *

dismal performance than just

the poor weather. In common <

With other big contractors,

Wimpey is experiencing a sharp

reduction in its Middle Eastern
workload and potential big

markets such as Iran are now f
virtually closed. Against this

Wimpey has an exceptionally
strong balance sheet, a growing
property portfolio and expects
“satisfactory results in 1980."

Assuming a 4p gross dividend
the shares, at 79p. yield 4JL per
cent. Of course Wimpey has
scope to pay out much more if

it so wishes.

Bateefy/Spiflers

It is hard to understand why
Dalgety. did not time more care-

fully the announcement of its

decision not to raise its offer
for Spiilers. The statement
emerged last night only one day
after Dalgety had sent out a
circular to Spiilers’ share-
holders which left open the
question of an Improvment in

the terns. With the offer clos-

ing on Monday, small share-
holders voting by post will

scarcely get the latest news in

time for it to have any effect on
the outcome. The offer can, of
course, be further extended; but.
Dalgety’s chances are to slender
to permit it to squander any
tactical impact at alL

There have been reported
attempts to find a French buyer
but it appears that none is pre-
pared to outbid the Thorn price.

1 Weather

Since Thom's bid, it became
known that the French Govern-
ment did not favour a foreign

company controlling 80 per cent
of the French television rental

Locatel's pretax profits in
1978 were £3.4m (FFr 30.7m),
and its assets in February of
this year stood at £9J2m
(FFr 81.9m).

Thomson airline Continued from Page 1

UK TODAY
MOST places will be dry with
sunny periods.
London, Midlands, S. Wales,
Cent S„ S.W.. and Cent N.

England, S. Wales
Fog patches at first Dry. with

sunny periods. Max. 17C (63F).
Rest of England, Channel Is*

N. Wales, N. Ireland.

Isle of Man, Scotland (except
N.W.)

Dry, sunny periods. Max. 17C
(63F).

N,W, Scotland, Orkney,
Shetland

Cloudy at times, with showers.
Max. 14C (57F).
Outlook: Dry, sunny periods.

.Some light rain In N. Scotland.

WORLDWIDE

This plan, if approved by the

Civil Aviation Authority, would
revolutionise air travel from
such provincial centres as Glas-

gow, Edinburgh, Aberdeen,

Newcastle, Tees-side, Leeds/

Bradford, Manchester East Mid-

lands. Birmingham, Norwich,
Bournemouth, Exeter, Bristol,

Cardiff and Liverpool, as well

as from Luton and Gatwick near

London, to most popular, holiday

destinations in Europe.

It would enable passengers

for the first time to fly direct

betwen those points and Europe
because many of the routes are

not now served by scheduled
airlines. The proposed rates

would undercut existing fares

on the remaining routes.

Britannia says that it could
offer, fr example, a single trip

between Glasgow and Palzna
(Majorca) direct for £40, or £80
return, against the- present
scheduled fares, via Heathrow,
or £138 single and £199 return.
From London to Malaga,

where 36 different scheduled
fares now prevail according to

time of year, Britannia says it

could offer £36 single, or £70
return, against the present
norma lscheduled £125.50 single.
From London to Heraklion

(Crete), it could offer £55
single, against £192.

Mr. Derek Davison, Britannia
manain gdirector. says that the
plan, if approved, will help to

widen the choice of air travel on
holiday routes, and bring air

fares down to a realistic level.”

The airline’s proposals are

likely to be considered by the

Civil Aviation Authority as part

of the forthcoming European
routes battle which opens in

London on October 24. At that

time, other applications for

cheap air services between Gat-

wick and Western Europe by
British Caledonian, Laker Air-

ways, British Island Airways
and Dan-Air services will also be
beard.

Ajaccio
Algiers
Amsdm.
Athens
Bahrein
Barclne.
Beirut

Belfast
Balmd.
Berlin

Biarritz

Bmghm.
Black p’l

Bordx.
Bo u I gn.
Bristol

Brussels
Budost.
B. Aires
Cairo
Cardiff

Cns'b’co
Capo T.

Y’day
midday
«C -F

F 21 70 Chicago S
F 23 73 Cologne F
C 15 SB Cpnhgn. C
F 29 84 Corfu C
S 33 91 Dublin F
F 23 73 Db vnk. S
S 29 84 Ednbgh. F
S 13 95 Fare S
S IB 64 Floroneo S
C 19 8B Franlift S
S 20 88 Funchal S
s 14 57 Genova S
F 13 55 Glbrltr. C
S 21 70 Glasgow F
C 14 57 G'rnsey C
S 15 SB Helsinki R
C 17 63 H. Kong C
S 18 64 Innsbr'li S
C 17 62 Invmss. F
S 34 S3 1.0 Man S
F 15 59 Istanbul F
S 22 72 Jersey C
S IS 61 1 Jo' burg C

I L. Pima.
) Lisbon
I Locarno
London

r Luxmbq,
! Madrid
' Majorca
i Malaga
Malta
Mehstr.
Malbna.
Milan
M'ntreal
Moscow
Munich
Nairobi
Naples
Nwcstl.
N. York
Nice
Nicosia
Oporto
Oslo

Y'day
midday
•C *F

C 23 73
S 24 75
S 18 54
f ia m
F 18 64
S 22 72
S 24 75
S 21 75
F 25 77
F 14 57
R 19 6S
F 20 68
S 16 81
S 17 83
S 15. 59
S 24 75
F 23 73
S 13 66
S 18 BS
S 21 70
S 29.84
S 23 73
F IS 59

Paris
Pe th

Prague
Reykjvk.
Rhodes
Rio J o
Roma
Salzb'rg
Singapr.
Srekhm.
Strnsb’g
Sydney
Tangier
Tehran
Tenerife
Tokyo
Toronto
Tunis
Valencia
Venice
Vienna
Warsaw
Zurich

S 15 59
S 17 63
S 5 41
S 34 93

F 34 75
3 17 63
S 29 85
C 12 54
S 18 64
C 22 72
S 28 82
S 23 74
F 23 73
R 21 70
S 20 68
F 22 72
S 24 75
S 20 68
S 18 04
S 18 84
S 14 S7
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C—Cloudy. F—Fair. B—Rain. S—Sunny.
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